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Campaign to banish racism
Law to change
to bring ‘new
era’ for Britain

By Philip Webster, political editor.
Richard Ford and Stewart Tendler

RADICAL changes in the law
in an attempt to eradicate rac-
ism from public life in Britain
were announced yesterday by
the Government as the report

on the Stephen Lawrence case
was published.

Tony Blair last night prom-
ised the most far-reaching re-

affirm of race relations taws in

^0 years and a concerted drive
to end the "canteen culture" in

Britain’s police forces.

Speaking after Sir Paul Con-
don. the Commissioner of the

Metropolitan Police, admitted
the shame of his force over the
murder investigation, the
Prime Minister gave him his

personal backing. He said he
hoped the Lawrences would
work with the police and the
Government for change.

In the most scathing report
on policing since the Second
World War. Sir William
Macpherson accused the Met-
,rppoiitan Police of "racism,

professional incompetence
and bad leadership”. He add-
ed that IS years after the Scar-

man report into policing and
community relations, many of
its lessons have not been

C .earned or properly imple-

mented.
As the Government prom-

ised a newdrive tocombat rac-

ism in every workplace, blade

groups greeted the report and
the Government's response

cautiously.

Jack Straw, the Home Secre-

tary, also stood by Sir Paul
who is to resist calls to resign

and complete the remaining

ten months of his seven-year

term to drive forward anti-rac-

ist polices.

Mr Straw foreshadowed the

widening ofthe Race Relations

Act to cover dvil servants, hos-

pital and soda! workers, immi-
gration officers and the police.

He hoped the report would be

a “watershed" in British atti-

tudes to radsm and told a som-
bre House of Commons that it

must act as a "catalyst for per-

l manent and irrevocable

^change, not just across our
public services but across the

whole of soriety".

With Neville and Doreen
Lawrence, Stephen’s parents,

looking on from a spedal gal-

lery, he declared that the re-

port was a testament to them
and must become a lasting tes-

tament to their son.

The 335-page report cata-

logued the inadequacies of the

investigation which meant the

killers of the A-level student
have never been brought to jus-

tice. The investigation was
flawed, from the arrival of of-

ficers on the scene of the stab-

bing in April 1993 at a bus-stop
in southeast London, to the top

of the organisation.

First aid at the scene was in-

adequate and officers were
badly organised in the first

hours. Stephen's parents were
patronised and ignored by de-

tectives. Other senior officers

were badly-informed about
the law and in one case “not

upto hisjob". Identity parades
which might have provided ev-

idence were botched and
searches of the suspects' hous-
es were inadequate.
Mr Straw said that he and

Sir Paul accepted the central

finding that the Metroptitan
Police is infected by "institu-

tional” racism.

The other main measures
outlined by the Home Secre-

tary were:

An immediate inspection

of the Metropolitan Police by
the Inspectorate of Constabu-
lary. including an examina-

tion of unsolved murders.

Orders to compel all police

forces to set clear objectives

and performance standards to

deal with racist crime.

New targets for the recruit-

ment. retention and promo-
tion of ethnic minority police

and civilian staff to ensure

that every force reflects the di-

versity of the community it

serves.

A report next week by the

Inspectorate of Constabulary

looking at police-community
relations across the country.

Extension of the Race Rela-

Neville and Doreen Lawrence with their family and legal team at a press conference after die publication of the report which she said had only “scratched the surface”

"Ifailed to get into the

police on account of
myflatfeet

'

dons Act to cover all the public

services. The Commission for

Racial Equality will investi-

gate claims of discrimination

within every policy force and
other public services.

Mr Blair said the report —
which delivered a scathing ver-

dict on die police handling of

die case— must mark the be-

ginning of a “new era in race

relations”.

He said:“We should confront

as a nation honestly the rac-

ism that still exists within our
society. We should find within

ourselves the will to overcome
il Today all the right words
have been said but later the

right things must be done.”

Racism was a “waste of talent

and ability and the contribu-

tion that could be made to Brit-

ain. It is something that dimin-

ishes the whole of our society".

He said the country had to

show that same courage and
determination the Lawrences
showed in the six-year fight to
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Mother still bitter and angry
By Michael Harvey

FDR Neville and Doreen Law-
rence. Lhe six years since their

son’s murder have been filled

with grief and pain as they

have campaigned to bring his

killers to justice. But yesterday

the)' said nothing had
changed.

"Black people are still dying
on the streets and in the back
of police vans.” Mrs Lawrence
said.

“My feelings about the fu-

ture remain the same as it was
when my son was murdered.
Black youngsters will never be

safe on the streets. The police

on the ground are the same as

they were when my son was
foiled.”

Bitter and angry still, she
said the inquiry report had
only scratched the surface.

“1 was looking forward to

the reporL thinking that it

would be a watershed for cen-

turies to come but instead it

has only scratched the surface

and has not gone to the heart

of the problem. Nonetheless,

this report represents an op-

portunity not to be missed by

this society as a whole. It is a

time for change."
Speaking at a press confer-

ence at the Hume Office in Lon-

don alongside her husband
Mrs Lawrence continued: “If

those who had murdered my
son had been better educated

in knowing who had helped to

build the society we live in,

they would have realised that

everyone in this country, and
black people, played a pan in

it. We have earned our place to

live and not to have our chil-

dren killed."

She told Sir Paul Condon
that he did not have the sup-

port of the black community.
“When one of your children

has been brutally murdered
you are looking for those with

power to do something about
iL My son was stabbed and
left to bleed to death on the

night of 22 April 1993 while po-

lice officers looked on.

They treated the affair as a

gang war and from ihai mo-
ment on they acted in a man-
ner that can only be described

as white masters during slav-

ery.

“Since Sir Paul Condon took

over the rule as Commissioner
he has spent a lot of time de-

fending his officers while

those he was employed to pro-

tect were vulnerable and at the

mere) 1

of rhe racist officers

who walked the streets in the

name of the law.

'The report said that there

was nothing in the finding

that suggested nr implied that

all police officers are racist,

even though they believe that

institutional racism was appar-

ent in a number of areas the

police handled or the case.

"It seems tiiat we had all the

officers who were racist han-
dling our case.

"No wonder that we are in

the position we arc today that

no one is serving time for the

murder of my son."

She said institutional rac-

ism was so ingrained that it

was hard to see how ii would
be eradicated from die pulice.

She questioned the retention

of stop and search powers and
called for monitoring of the re-

cruitment of black and ethnic

minority officers.

She welcomed the emphasis

on education in the inquiry re-

port. adding: “They see the

need to amend the National

Curriculum. I truly believe in

education as gaining and im-
parting knowledge.

"Our history, our back-
ground is what separates us."
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Fresh avalanche

hampers rescue
By Claudia Joseph
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THE race to rescue victims

trapped in die Austrian ski re-

sort of Galtur was hampered

yesterday when another ava-

lanche hit a neighbouring vil-

lage. destroying four houses

and burying six people alive.

Yesterday's avalanche, 45ft

high and 600ft wide, tore

down at speeds of lEPOmph

through Mathon, about a mile

away from Galtur where 16

bodies have been recovered

from Tuesday's avalanche.

The search for another 30 peo-

ple who are missing was sus-

pended as darkness set in. (te-

eners fear the death toll will

surpass the 56 lives lost in the

worst alpine disasterof 1954 at

Blons, in the neighbouring

Vararlberg province.

Thousands of tourists,

trapped by unpassable roads,

were clamouring to leave the

resort before it was cut off

again fay bad weather, forecast

for the weekend. As the main

road into Gahfir remained

blocked, tourists were being

airlifted to Undeck, at the bot-

tom of the Faznaun Valley, 25

miles away. Tourists also

remained trapped in Lech.

Zurs and Stuben.

As the snowfall took its toll.

Austrian organisers cancelled

the cross-country skiing world

championships after an ava-

lanche above Ramsau.
In Switzerland rescuers re-

covered two more bodies ofvic-

tims of Sunday's avalanche in

Evolene in Valais canton. The
body of a fanner was discov-

ered in central Uri canton.

In France, a 26-year-old

male hiker, missing for four

days in the ftyrenees. died in

hospital; a 33-year-old woman
discovered with him was recov-

ering from hypothermia.

Despite the appalling weath-

er conditions, British holiday

companies are still sending

tourists to skiing resorts. Ing-

ham's, Britain’s biggest inde-

pendent ski tour operator, is

flying 6.000 tourists to Europe-

an resorts this weekend.

Alps’ revenge, page 5

Derek Nimmo, the perfect

English gentleman, dies
By Joanna Bale

THE comedy actor Derek
Nimmo. a veteran of Radio 4
shows such as Just a Minute,
died yesterday aged 6S.

He had been in hospital

since falling at his home in

Kensington in December and
had spent several weeks in a
coma following surgery to re-

move a blood dot from his

brain. After slowly regaining

consciousness, he was report-

ed to be making good
progress but died shortly after

contracting pneumonia.
Barry Burnett, Mr Nim-

mo’s agent of 12 years, said

that the star's wife Pal and
children Tim, Amanda and
Piers were at his bedside at

the Chelsea and Westminster

Hospital for his final hours.

“Unfortunately Derek devel-

oped pneumonia over the last

24 hours and he died at about

5pm," said Mr Burnett

Paying tribute to the man
he described as “the perfect di-

enr Mr Burnett said: " I think

he epitomised the English gen-

tlemen. He was a very versa-

tile actor who everybody
loved. He will be greatly

missed."

Mr Nimmo made his name
in the 1960s television adapta-

tion of P G Wodehouse's Ber-

tie Wooster and Standings

Castle novels, but he is best

known for his television roles

as comic clergymen in the sit-

coms All Gas and Gaiters. Oh
Brother. Oh Father and Hell's

Bells.

More recently he had been
concentrating on his theatre

Derek Nimmo: favourite

actor as a toff or clergyman

company, which had made
successful tours of the Far
East.

Mr Nimmo was an unlikdy
star, with a stutter and an up-

per riass air. Yet it was these

very factors which made him
one of the great comic charac-
ter actors

.

With his slightly bumbling,
well-to-do mannerisms he
was well-suited to The World
ofWoosierand Standings Cas-
tle. However, while roles like

these propelled him to star-

dom. it soon became clear that

he was funniest not as a toff,

but as a member of the clergy.

Ecclesiastical hits saw him
play a range of clerics. In his

time he was a curate, a monk,
a Catholic priest and a Dean.

Originally from Liverpool.

Nimmo went into acting pure-

ly by chance. Smitten with the

attractive girt who tried to sell

him tickets for the amateur
theatre production in which
she was starring, he decided

to sign up. Patricia became
his wife of 43 years.

Obituary, page 27
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The familiar surroundings that give a parable meaning

P
arables must be simple.
When a parable is being
bom it is churlish to con-

fuse the picture. So though, on a
grey morning in a biting February
wind, one bus stop on the A205
South Circular Road looks very
like another, the knowledge that
this is where Stephen was waiting
six years ago. projects the Dickson
Road bus shelter into an early

frameof the modem Bayeux tapes-
try that relates our parable.

Soon itmay be visited as a site of
special historical interest. But in it-

self the place was without reso-

STEPHEN’S MEMORY
ByHATTHEW PARRIS

nance. Eltbam offers no grisly

showcase for urban squalour just

suburban semis, pebble-dashed or
mock-Tudor. neat lawns, box. haw-

thorn and variegated ivy. As in all

die best parable, it is in the famil-

iar that meaning is found.

One moral alone must be de-

rived. Distractions are brushed

aside. So we brush aside the stories

of his attackers, the cruelties which

will have nade them cruel — and
follow our tapestry to the next

frame.

This is a small plaque, a simple

In Memcriam in the road: the

place in our parable where

Stephen the Blameless felL The
wind had blown towards the GR
postbox an imitation mauve rose

to which e note was pinned. "In the

name of humanity / am so sory!

jsicj Youi mum and dad has {sic}

touched usali-yourspirit is chang-

ing our societyforever''.

For all
. its naivety the note said

more than, in an hour of pieties.

the House of Commons said later.

The Prime Minister adopted the

voice he uses for tragic events. Jack

Straw, probably the only man in

the Cabinet capable of delivering

yesterday's statement without sen-

tentiousness. kept the temperature
down. He was introduced by Mad-
am Speaker, who momentarily

mistook his name, as 'Mr Secre-

tary Short _ Straw.*

In a gallery more like a theatre-

box Neville and Doreen Lawrence
watched. Neville Lawrence's hair,

black, sixyears ago. is greying now:
he looked the more bowed, his wife

the more defiant. “Institutional rac-

ism consists ofthe collective failure

ofan organisation-.** began Straw.

B
ehind him was a battalion

ofwhite faces called the Par-

liamentary Labour Party.

But that is not part of the parable,

in which politicians are doing their

best
The next frame is unfinished, the

jury being still out on Sir Paul.The
Metropolitan Police Commission-
er confronted journalists at a

Home Office Press Conference.

With characteristic sensitivity the

Home Office had a notice in their

foyer advertising a security alert

“Black speaaT. Sir Paul stood his

ground, it being hard to indict him

for racism- This parable is about

racism. All sides—from black mili-

tants to Home Office Sir Hum-
phreys— would prefer,to overlook,

the sheer bloody incompetence.'

Doreen and Neville Lawrence

filled the final frameyesterday. Do-

reen made die opening statement

lashing out against the police and
hardlyacknowledging efforts to re-

form. Some ofherclaims were per-

sonally offensive and quiteunprov-

eru but Mis Lawrence is a wonder-

ful person — nobody can doubt it

— and if she is sometimes unfair,

our parable must overlook that

No observer moving as I didypk
terday from Eltham to 'Westmijpj

star to Wftrtefaall-could M to no-

•\ tice the mix offact and fable. Feel-

ings genuineand feigned, promis-

es both earnest and hollow, memo-
. ries as selective as every parabfere-

quires, were tangled toother.

Imperceptibly .history morphs.
'
into symbolism: GM. history.1

Shades of grey fade; only black

and white persists.
"

Condon tells

StMOH BROOKE-WEBB

of shame
over failures

SIR Paul Condon, Commis-
sioner of the Metropolitan

PDlice, yesterday pubiidy

acknowledged the deep shame
his force feels over the Stephen

Lawrence investigation and
announoed he will stay until

next year to lead reforms.

Sir Paul said: “We feel a
sense of shame for the incom-
petence of the investigation

and in our dealings with the

family. We failed and we could

and should have done better."

He was backed by the lead-

ership of the Black Police Asso-

ciation, the leaders of the Po-

lice Federation representing

junior ranks, and John New-
ing. Chief Constable of Derby-

shire and president of the Asso-

ciation ofChief Police Officers.

Speaking minutes after Jack
Straw, the Home Secretary,

had given him his support in a
Commons statement. Sir Paul

said that the report by Sir Wil-

liam Macpherson of Cluny on
the Stephen Lawrence investi-

gations had shown that his

officers had been cleared of rac-

ism. overt discrimination or

corruption in their investiga-

tion of the murder.

He said that the allegations

of corruption had proved to be
"malicious, pernicious". He
accepted that his force had
been found guilty. "quite prop-

erly" of incompetence but he

had decided against resigna-

tion because Sir William had
not accused him of dishonesty

or malpractice. He still hoped
that before he leaves in Janu-

ary new police work will bring

the racists who killed Stephen

Lawrence to justice.

Sir Raul left open the possi-

bility that ‘ome suspects could

face a perjury charge over evi-

dence at the inquiry1

, although

Sir William ruled that out. The
Commissioner said that there

were ins estimations under way
which he would not detail. Ad-
dressing a press conference in

front of a poster proclaiming

;he Yard's new "Protest
-

and

Police chief says

he still hopes to

arrest killers.

Stewart Tendler

reports

r" campaign slogan, he
said that he accepted the new
definition of institutional rac-

ism in Sir William's report.

During the inquiry he had
been concerned that the defini-

tions being put forward were
too broad brush and would tar

his entire force. He had ex-

pressed his Tears to Sir Wil-

liam after he gave evidence

and asked for a workable defi-

nition that did not label all his

officers. Sir Paul said the new
definition, which applies to all

6We failed in

our dealings

with the family

and we could

and should have

done better 5

public bodies and the wider
community, was demanding
but that the judge had
addressed his concerns. It in-

cluded unwitting prejudice, ig-

norance. thoughtlessness and
stereotyping.

Sir Paul said that it was a
"demanding interpretation"

but the police would lead the

way in how elite standard could

be applied in practical ap-

proaches. He planned a three-

fold programme to deal with

key issues raised by Sir Wil-

liam. The force has already in-

troduced integrity testing to

check whether officers display

racism in dealing with the pub-
lic. Undercover blade and
Asian officers have been used

to test white officers under sus-

picion and telephone testing of

victims has started to discover

how they have been created.

Twelve tests have been carried

oat on officers, all of whom
were found to behave proper-

ly. A survey of 100 victims had
found two with complaints

about the attitude of officers.

Sir Paul is sending an extra

ISO detectives into London’s
murder squads. He pledged a
“Rolls-Royce" approach to

murder cases so that foe Law-
rence inquiry disasters would
not be repeated. Police would
no longer rely on ad hoc
squads thrown together in foe

heat of the moment. No mur-
der team would struggle with

computers as the Lawrence
team had, and in foe 1990s

new technology was at hand.

Sir Paul also plans to create

a “rapid response force” from
mobile units to seal offand pre-

serve murder scenes in the key

“golden hour” when police

first arrive.

His third plan is a massive

research study to see what Lon-

doners think of the police. It

will be similar to a controver-

sial study more than ten years

ago bythe Policy Studies Insti-

tute. which first revealed the

extent of the canteen culture.

Inspector Paul Wilson, head

of the Black Police Assocarion.

said that the report gave a new
darity to the definition of insti-

tutional racism.

Inspector Glen Smyth, chair-

man of the London branch of

the Police Federation, praised

the fortitude of foe Lawrence
family and said that police

could work with the definition

of racism. The Lawrence in-

vestigation was not dogged by
racism. but a catalogue of

errors and mistakes. It was a

bunaled investigation.

Sir Paul Condon, the embattled Metropolitan Police Commissioner, faces the media at Scotland Yard yesterday

Call for ban on radst language
in the home sparks protests

By Frances Gibb
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT RACE LAWS

PROPOSALS to introduce the

toughest race laws in the

world by outlawing radst lan-

guage even in the home were
proposed in the Lawrence
report yesterday.

it calls for a chance to the

law so that offences involving

radst language or behaviour
could be prosecuted even in

the privacy of a home or pri-

vate dub. The change is one of

a package of far-reaching pro-

posed reforms. Chirer recom-

mendations include a review

of foe Somalia:

ardy" rule by which people

cannot be prosecuted twice for

the same crime.

.

Yesterday Jack Straw, the

Home Secretary, said he
would ask the Law Commis-
sion to review the rule to see if

the Court of Appeal should
have the power to permit pros-

ecution after an acquittal

where fresh, viable evidence is

presented. His response to a
wide range of uther possible

changes will be given later.

These indude granting legal

aid for bereaved families at in-

quests and reviewing bail con-

ditions to prevent the intimida-

tion of witnesses.

The proposal on radst lan-

guage in the home stums from
foe polio? surveillance video

that showed four of the youths

iJamie Acourt was in custody!

acting uut stabbing and using
abusive radal language, ft

would also extend to offences

involving the possession of

offensive' weapons.
If the law were to be

changed, it would allow the

video to be used as evidence to

prosecute the youths, even
though they were in their own
home. But the idea — along
with that on diluting the “dou-
ble jeopardy rule'' — ran into

immediate opposition from ar-
il liberties lawyers and experts

yesterday

Chris Boothman. legal direc-

tor for the Commission for Ra-

dal Equality, said that the pro-

posal would need full discus-

sion. "Some aspects appeal —
such as being able to deal with

the Bernard Manning type of

situation in a private dub.
“Bur our concern is that this

goes too far if it extends to

someone sitting at home just

talking to another member of

their family.”

Geoffrey Birtdman. solicitor

and legal adviser to the Com-
mission. said he would be“un-
happy" about a law that could
even be a breach of the Hu-
man Rights Act protections for

freedom of expression. To his

knowledge, it would be far

tougher than anything else-

where. In foe United States,

freedom of speech was fiercely

proceed by the First Amend-
ment he said.

"What this would mean is re-

moving exclusion currently in

the Public Order Act 198b.

which prevents prosecutions
for incitement to radal hatred
over what takes place in a pri-

vate home, if it cannot be
heard outside."The act creates

an offence of using threaten-

ing, abusive and insulting

words or behaviour with the
intention of stirring up racial

hatred, he said.

U is a defence at present to

show the words were used in-

side a dwelling and that the

Tougher courts call

person had no reason to be-

lieve they could be heard. “It

would not be right topenalise
someone for what they say pri-

vately in their own home."
said Mr Bmdman. “However,
if they knew or believed they
were being bugged or over-

heard. that is another matter
— because it then becomes a
public place."

John Wadham. director of

Liberty, the human rights

group, also strongly con-
demned foe idea. He said:

“The whole point of foe cur-

rent law against the use of rac-
ist language is that it is aimed
at preventing incitement to

radal hatred. So it is the effect

of the language that is impor-
tant.

'The fact that people use it;

in their home may be offensive

but it should not be a criminaf
offence because it affects no-

one else."

Kamlesh Bahl. deputy vice-

president of the Law Society.

said: "It is a question of find-

ing the right balance between
tackling radst behaviour and
freedom ofexpression.”
Changes to dilute the funda-

mental principle foal a person
cannot be tried twice for the
same crime would also be re-

sisted.

MPS and lawyers yesterday
warned that that

’ changes
could lead to people faring the
endless threat of being pur-

sued by foe prosecution au-
thorities.

Norman Fowler, the Shad-
ow Home Secretary, urged
caution, saying it was “by no

THE Director of Public Pros-

ecutions last ulght urged

courts to reflect a crime's ra-

cial elementwith toughersen-

tences (Frances Gibb writes).

David Calvert-Smith. QC
also pledged a new policy of
commuiiicarioD with crime
victims and their families if

prosecutions were dropped.
He told The Times that

courts had failed to increase

sentences la reflect a radal el-

ement. “In only 22 per cent of

caseswherewe had highlight-

ed a radal element did courts

indicate that thesentence had
been increased." Last au-

tumn they had been placed
under a statutory duty to up
sentences for such crimes.

Mr Calvert-Smith

,

that more could have
done to contact the Lawrence
family after the derision oot

to prosecute.

means dear" that a change of

i helped

4 IUH.J.

accepted

ave been

that kind would have helped
in the Stephen Lawrence case.

He said there were too many
examples of the Government’s
“legislating in anger and liv-

ing to regret it".

Lincoln Crawford. QC
chairman of foe Bar Council
race relations committee, said:

"We must not allow ourselves

ai fall into a situation where
the state- can endlessly prose-

cuteunpopulardefendants un-
til h sets the result it is after

“

Police
‘were

at and
abused

By Adam Frescq

ONE ofthe three senior offio-’-
”-

ers who led foe initial invest!-r -

'

gallon into the murder of -

Stephen Lawrencesaid yester-
‘

:

day that he andhis colleagues
•’

were treated “worse foan trim-'-

inals” during the inquiry.

Detective Chief Superin-”-
tendent Bill llsley. Defective - :

Supt Ian Crampton and Det f

Supt Brian Weedon, all of
whom have retired, are highly

'

critical of the public inquiry. ••
;

AD three deny foe inquiry-" •

suggestions that their failure
" 1

to bring the five suspects to
1

• --

justice was maned by racism.

corruption or sheer incompe- '-

;

tenoe. However, they do ad-
•*

’

mit mistakes were made.
Mr llsley, who was uife

charge of foe first investiga-
tion, and Mr Crampton de-*-

-’

scribed the inquiry as a “pub-' •

lie witchhunt" that could hap- ' :

pen to any officer.

Mr llsley. who was 32-years

'

with the Metropolitan Police. “I”

said: “From die time wev

walked in we were abused, '-'
-

jeered at laughed at — and 1^ - -

felt the chairman allowed fit
•

to) happen. It would not have-' ••

happened in any court trial. ;
“I was trying to be fair and :

helpful because I honestly be-
'

lieved at that time that the pub-
"

Ire inquiry was going to be a-:
•

'

meaningful inquiry. But it did
nothappenthat way. ItwasaF '

roost like a public execution.” -

AD . three officers, who ...

spoke to foe Police Review '. -.1

magazine, say they knew thc^
. ;

Lawrences were grieving bu£,> --

believe that foe inquiry was^?J
setup in part to satisfy the cotf-'-

.

pie to ensure they got whaUri!

THE INQUIRY

they wanted at the hearing.’--:*

Mr Crampton, foe senior in-£^
vestigating officer for the first>;>

72 hours after the killing, add-^^
ed: “We went along to what~
we were told was going to be.

an inquisitorial hearing.

it was totally adversarial and’,

we were placed in the dock,

and in my view. Mr Mans-
field ran the show. It was al-

most as if we were there for .

themjust to criticise."

All three deny they were re-
~

sponsible fora catalogue ofer-
rors which contributed to the - •

suspects not being convicted.

Mr fistey said that he put
more resources into die inves- j
tigation than any other “be-#

,

cause of its delicate nature, its

pablirily and because it was a
radst murder".
AD three have been criti-

cised for failing to get on with
the Lawrence family- But they -

Haim that from day one they
were not dealing with a nor-
mal family liaison situation.
Mr llsley said that any con-

tact with foe family was in the -

’

presence of their solicitor,

Imran Khan. He said the first
-* -

thing foe Mr Khan said was-
-

,

that if it had been a white mur- ' 1

derand black youths were the*'
]

suspects they would have' -

;

already been arrested.
“I felt very upset about foot-; I

for the simple reason that not*
1

-
;

only was.fr untrue but that fo?’~ -

family were listening to’* |

.

this. . . Obviously it must have"
1
-

affected their attitude towards M::
me.” Mr llsley told the maga-* *

zine. published tomorrow. *' •

Mr Crampton was criti-
,:

!

cised for not arresting the five
'
1 *

suspects over the first week-
*' ’

end but he says they did not- *
J

nave strong enough evidence.
-•
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Continued from page 1

discover why Stephen's mur-
derers were never brought to

justice. He spoke after talking

to them at 10 Downing Street.

Although Britain was ad-

mired for its race relations

record, clearly not enough had
been done and a programme
of change would be needed to

make Britain “a beacon to the

world” on race equality.

Mr Straw also announced
that he was asking the Law
Commission to look at the con-

troversial report proposal to

end the“doublejeopardy" rule

which prevents a suspect be-

ing prosecuted for the same
crime twice

.

Mr Straw said foe report

hod revealed“some fundamen-
tal truths about foe nature of

our society" including some
that were uncomfortable. “lVe

would be deluding ourschrcs if

we believed that the issues

thrown up by this inquiry af-

fect only the police."

Mr Straw praised Sir Paul’s

work since he took aver as
Commissioner six years ago.

saying that he had given
strong leadership, brought
crime figures down and tack-

fed corruption with vigour.

He said: “I have asked Sir
Paul to continue to lead the

Metropolitan Police to deliver

the programme ofwork which
is now' required. He has
agreed. HewiH use focremain-
ign ten months of his office to

take that work forward, includ-

ing the agenda set by this

report. 1 will be supporting

him and his successor." -

The Home Secretary said

any long-established white- : *
;

dominatedorganisation was
able to have procedures and-" 1

practices that tended to ex- • 1

dude or disadvantage non-- :

while people. "The police serv- * :

wem this respect is little differ- ^tad from other pans of the Wj_
criminal justice system, or

‘

!

\
from government depart-'

1

: •

menxs including, the Home Of- •; I

nee and many other institu
-’ '

tions." Mr Straw said.
'

'
\

Bbifsaid ihereport was .

a
“
v,ery important moment in

the life of our conntry”.
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| ‘Nothing will

| . change on
I these streets’

THE LAWRENCE REPORT 3
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By Daniel McGrory

SCHOOL was almost over for
the day on April 22. 1993 when
Stephen Lawrence stopped
one of his teachers. Bob Hend-
erson, and asked advice about
how best to present some art-

work he was particularly
proud of.

The two chatted for a while,
and the last thing Mr Hender-
son remembers was Stephen,
courteous and enthusiastic as
ever, promising to talk to him
again about his work as he
ruskd^ off to meet friends.

Eight hours later, and three
miles away. Stephen Law-
rence lay bleeding to death on
the street

His teachers, friends and all

those who live, work and shop
along that route where
Stephen spent his last hours
did not need six years of police

investigations and a public in-

quiry to tell them why he died.

Mr Henderson said: “The
acceptable face of British

youth had the tragic misfor-
tune to run into the worst”
At the Blackheath Bluecoat

School there are reminders of

Stephen everywhere. Just in-

side the main gates a cherry
blossom tree was beginning to

flower over the simple memori-
al plaque. In the entrance hall

hangs a brightly coloured
painting of Bluecoats try one of

his school friends that is domi-
na|ri by Stephen’s smile.

-vftiv Bickley. the head teach-

er. said: “'Youngsters don’t

have to be told there is racism
outside those school gates.

They meet it every day and we
have the police here to talk

about issues that worry them
like stop and search."

"

At lunchtime some sixth

formers walked across the

bridge runningover the motor-

way to the Blackwell Tunnel to

visit a nearby chip shop, just

as Stephen had done that

April afternoon.

Two black youths, who were
about the same age as

Stephen, were playing video

games in the snack bar yester-

day, just as he had with his

best friend, Duwayne Brooks.

TEACHERS

Neither wanted to be named
because they say the police
know them. “There will be a
lot of big talk now from politi-

cians about stopping racism in
the police but nothing will
change on the streets around
here. If you’re black, you can’t
be a victim."

Racist graffiti is daubed on a
shopfront dose to where
Stephen and his friend caught
a bus after school for the 15-

minute journey to Lewisham
High Street

'

Shoppers in Lewisham bare-
ly glanced at the newspaper
placards yesterday. The find-

ings of a former High Conn
judge can iell them' nothing
about living in this corner of
southeast London that they do
not already know. The popu-

6
Stephen is one

of dozens. You
heard about him
because he died,

but what about

the others?
9

lar view is that this inquiry
can only reinforce existing pre-

judice. not change it.

Marie Lincoln was bom in

die Caribbean but has lived in

the area for 18 years. She said:

"Stephen is just one of dozens

of boys in this town attacked

because of the colour of his

skin. You heard about him be-

cause he died, but what about
the others. Some report won’t

changeour life hoe.”
William Maloney has sold

newspapers on the same cor-

ner for 13 years and dismisses

the idea that attitudes have
changed since Stephen's mur-
der. “The police have been
messing around so long on
this Lawrence affair they have
been afraid to takeon thecrim-

pf

V '1
' •

Bunches of flowers are ranged in tribute at the spot

where Stephen Lawrence was stabbed and died

inals from both sides who
have turned this place into a
muggers' paradise.” he said.

Many of those browsing in

the cut-price clothes shop win-
dows. where Stephen spent his

last afternoon, tell of rumours
of how he must have been on
the fringes of crime or pro-
voked the fight that killed him.
They recognise this is an un-
fashionable view so prefer not
to give their names.

All the same they pass on
“the local intelligence” that

one of the blade teenagers was
somehow involved in drugs
and had wandered on to the

wrong patch. There is gossip
about house break-ins arid pro-
vocative taunts. It doesn’t mat-
ter that there is no evidence for

any of these allegations. They
admit it makes them feel bel-

ter to believe the motive was
other than just the colour of
Stephen's skin.

From Lewisham Stephen
took another bus to Plumslead
to see an unde and after play-

ing computer games with Du-
wayne both rushed off to be
home in time for the curfew im-

posed by their parents.

In Dunkery Road where
they caught the 126 bus to

Eltham High Street those wait-

ing in the biting cold at the bus
stop thought their area had
been unfairly portrayed be-

cause of Stephen’s death.

Martin Lawrence, 21, said:

‘This is not as violent as many
other parts of south London
bur our reputation is that we
are all racist murderers . .

.

just because white people say

something about a black it

does not make them radsi.”
The an deco Coronet cine-

ma on the roundabout where
Stephen and Duwayne debat-

ed which route they should

take home has seen better

days.

The area likes to call itself

the Millennium Borough be-

cause of the nearby Dome but

residents such as Hannah Em-
burey believe it Is forever

blighted because of the Law-
rence murder.
The semi-detached terraces

with their pebble-dash or
mode Tudor fronts are well

-

maintained but Mrs Emburey
said: “People do feel ashamed.
You cant walk along this road
without thinking of that poor
lad."

At the bus stop where he
was attacked two men argued
about whetherthe gang meant
to kill Stephen orjust frighten

him.

It was dear where Stephen

died, a hundred yards away
on the opposite pavement as

camera crews loitered around
the memorial plaque. Fresh

bunches of flowers had been

appearing since early morn-
ing along with a misspelt

poem from three children.

Merle Stayne, who used to

teach in (he area, tried in vain

to light candles at the wind-
swept spot “They could have

saved all that money and
heartache on this report and
just asked the people who
have to live with racism every

day.” she said.

•
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Neil Acourt left, and his brother Jamie yesterday. A sign outside their house warns callers that because of a dog. they enter at their own risk

Community closes ranks against callers
By Adrian Lee

THE black dustbin liners

taped over the iron gates of

the mock Tudor house were a
sign that years of evasion and
silence would not be broken
by the publication of the

Stephen Lawrence inquiry.

like his four friends, who
were the main suspects for the

racist murder, David Norris

had gone to ground yester-

day. Security lights, a burglar

alarm and an intercom sys-

tem ensured that the 21-year-

ofd and his mother. Theresa,

remained undisturbed.

According to their neigh-

bours. who were prepared to

say little else, the crude screen

to Mock prying eyes and cam-
era lenses was a recent touch

at the five-bedroom house in a
private road in Chislehiust

southeast London.
The others, whose homes

are less imposing, found dif-

ferent ways of avoiding awk-
ward questions. None wanted
to present a public face after

the report dammed them as

the type of men who were ca-

pable of committing such a
brutal murder.
At the council house in

Greenwich, where Neil

Acourt 22. and his brother

Jamie. 21, live with theirmoth-

er Pat a light shone above the

frontdoor but knocks went un-
answered. Two pot plants had
been strategically placed to

block the path and a sign

warned callers that because of

a dog. they entered at then-

own risk. A punchbag bung
in the garden.

The Acouits — in the words
of Sir William Macpherson of

Cluny — fancied themselves

as gang leaders, and referred

to themselves as “the Krays"
“I don't know nothing

about them,” said the young
woman next door. The elderly

Officers on beat Force condemned

reject racist tag
By RussellJenkins

BEAT officers going on duty

in Manchester last night

were resigned and dismiss-

ive of the Macpherson re-

port fearing that they would
be stuck with the label of

racism.

They alsosaid that it may
have the effect of widening
the gap between officers do-

ing a tough job on the

streets, the politicians and
their own force leadership.

One officer on duty said:

“it is a hard battle as it is,

and what has happened in

Westminster isn't going to

make it any easier. If you

stop a car driven by a black

person, you are immediately

accused of being a racist It

is the fi ret line of attack. This

is going to give them more
ammunition.”
An officer from a neigh-

bouring force said: ‘^Ordin-

ary oops are not racist, just

ordinary people doing a

pretty shitty job as best they

can. 1 don't think Sir Paul

Condon was making much

sense because he is so for

away from real police

work."
Officers in Greater Man-

chester Police have com-

plained that the admission

in October by their Chief

Constable. David Wilmot,

that the force is lostiftirion*

POLICE VIEW

ally racist has made policing

black communities more dif-

ficult Some are hopeful that

the report’s more elaborate

definition, settingh in a wid-

er context which talks about
unwitting behaviour, will

absolve them of the charge

they are individually racist.

Mike Huby. Police Feder-

ation chairman, said: “J

think we can live with this

definition ... It does not

mean every police officer is

a racist I am hoping we try

to move forward ana foster

better relations with the

black community
Cheshire Constabulary

has been criticised for re-

cruiting fewer officers from

theethnic minorities than its

counterparts. Alan GilL a

retired custody sergeant, left

- recently after 28 years’ serv-

ice and is studying for a law

degree at Keele University.

He is fearful that the

report's subtle definition of

institutional racism will lose

any meaning as .it filters

down to the dally routine of

policing, adding: “I think a

lor ofpolicemen will be very

hurt Ordinary coppers

don't fed themselves to be

racist, but this report is say-

ing they are. And 1 don’t

think that is fair”

THEY expected much of Jack
Straw's speech but watched in

angry silence — a resentment

bom of years of being disap-

pointed at the hands of Gov-
ernment and police.

About 20 black people from
London's Netting Hill — one
of the first ports of call for

West Indian immigrants in

the 1990s — gathered at a lot-

tery-funded community arts

centre to watch the Home Sec-

retary^ performance on a vast

television screen. It was impor-

tant they said, to witness even

such a small victory for race re-

lations even though the sub-

stance left them in no mood for

celebration.

How, they asked, did Mr
Straw have the gall not to sack

Sir Patti Condon?
“To me it's a bit of a joke,”

said Lisa Barnes, trustee of the

Tabernacle Trust. “It’s like say-

ing that the captain of the

Titanic had nothing to do with

the sinking ship — and this is

one hell ofa sinking ship."

Mr Straw's praise of the

force in the same speech as

praising the Lawrence family

was a bitter irony, Ms Barnes

said. “It’ll take a lot more than

a fewnice words and commen-
dations to the.family to put

this right It has been endemic

for a long time.

“He said, ’we commend the

family.’ but what were they do-

ing the whole time since

Stephen died? So little that the

BLACK REACTION

police might as well have col-

luded, might as well have been
part of the gang that killed

him."
Basil Jarvis. 52, a senior

neighbourhood worker, said

that Sir Paul was not suitable

for the post after his involve-

ment in the Frank Critchlow

affair. Lin 1988 Sir Paul was
. Deputy Assistant Commission-
er for the Metropolitan Police

with responsibility for the Not-

ting Hill area when Mr
Critchlow, 68, was arrested

and accused of supplying

heroin.

He was cleared ofsupplying

drugs by a jury a year later.

Widespread anger in the Net-

ting Hill area about his treat-

ment at the hands of the police

was vindicated when he accept-

ed £50,000 from the force in

1992 after he took a High
Court action for alleged false

imprisonment battery and

malicious prosecution.

“Why does it take a murder

and incompetence for them to

change things," said Mr
Jarvis. ’’It was blatantly in

from of them and they did

nothing."

After the speech was over

the crowd dispersed to swap
tales of racist abuse from the

police. “If those on top had

been dealing with H. it

wouldn’t have filtered down to

the bullies on the street," said

Clive Phillip. 57.

THE SUSPECTS

widower on the other side was
only slightly more forthcom-

ing. but equally reluctant to

give his name.
“I've been in the Army, but

sometimes you just keep your
mouth shut don’t you? ' IYe
got my view but it’s not worth
it. is it?" He had had no trou-

ble with the brothers and his

only worry was reprisals from
“black Muslims”.
At Gary Dobson's house, on

the Progress Estate, which is

within walking distance of the

bus stop where Stephen Law-
rence was stabbed, every cur-

tain was drawn. Many of the

neighbours are elderly and
yesterday left no doubt about
where their sympathies lay.

“I have no wish to discuss

it,” said one woman. "As far

as I am concerned, (hey (the

•Dobsons) are very nice

Dustbin liners cover the gates of David Norris's home

people." She blamed the

media for all the fuss.

In Eltham High StreeL

where the five are said to fre-

quent local pubs, one of the

Acourt brothers was seen yes-

terday morning buying a

newspaper. Witnesses said he
appeared to be laughing at

the headline “Into Hell”

which the tabloids had used
lo describe the Brook Estate

where he and his brother

grew up.

At Luke Knight's home in

New Eltham. his mother Pam
emerged briefly to say she
had nothing to say. The mod-
em property is the only one in

the street to have an intercom

system. For once, the neigh-

bours Sidney and Gill Payne
were only too willing to talk

Mrs Payne, a care assistant

said: “Luke is a very quiet,

polite boy. He's not at all like

it was portrayed in the papers.

He is not flash, he does not

wear iary |Ioud| clothes. They
are a very close family.We are

lucky to have such quiet neigh-

bours. We don’t discuss what
happened with them. It is

nothing to do with us.”

Her husband. 63, who has
lived in Eltham for 20 years,

said: “He is no (rouble at alt. I

don't really believe all this rac-

ist stuff. I think it was just

boys, a gang fight." He was
disappointed that Eltham had
been portrayed as a racist com-
munity. populated almost en-

tirely by white people. ‘There
are a few coloureds around
here." he said, pointing across

the road. “I think there used

lo be one over there.”
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Cook under
fire over arms
to Africa leak

By Roland Watson, political correspondent

MATTHEW FEARN

ROBIN COOK’S woes over
the arms-to-Africa affair deep-
ened last night as he faced the
prospect ofa parliamentary in-

quiry into his role in the leak-

ing ofa Commons report high-

ly critical of the Foreign Office.

Betty Boothroyd, the Speak-
er, is also to rule on whether
ministers who receive leaked

documents and fail to return

them are in breach of parlia-

mentary rules.

Mr Cook was forced to ex-

plain himself to the Commons
yesterday after the surprise

resignation from the Foreign

Affairs Select Committee of

Ernie Ross, the Labour MP for

Dundee West. Mr Ross admit-

ted leaking a draft copy of the

committee's highly critical re-

port to the Foreign Secretary,

and passing its key recommen-
dations to Andrew Hood. Mr
Cook’s special adviser.

Mr Cook said he was “confi-

dent" that he had not broken

House of Commons rules.

However, the Tories made
dear that they intend to pur-

sue the issue and draw out fur-

ther the Sierra Leone episode

that has dogged the Mr Cook
for much of his tenure in the

Foreign Office.

During the Commons ex-

changes after Mr Cook's state-

menu Conservative MPs re-

peatedly accused the Foreign
Secretary of acting improper-
ly. Sir John Stanley. MP for

Tonbridge and Mailing and a
Tory member of the commit-
tee. said: "A minister who ac-

cepts and reads a document
leaked personally to him by a
member of a select committee
makes himselfcomplidt in the

leak."

A report on the leak will

now be prepared by the select

committee, which will auto-

matically go to the Standards
and Privileges Select Commit-
tee. the MPs’ disciplinary

watchdog. That committee
will then conduct its own in-

quiry, and MPs on the cross-

party body would almost cer-

tainly want to hear horn Mr
Cook himself.

Further details of the leak

emerged yesterday, with Mr
Cook revealing that it had
been faxed to the Foreign Of-

fice. Although officials refused

to disdose in which offioe it

had arrived, it was assumed it

had gone to his private office.

Mr Cook, dearly irritated

by the Tory questioning, said

he discussed it with his Perma-
nent Secretary, Sir John Kerr,

but did not disdose it to No 10.

However, he did discuss its

contents with Tony Lloyd, the

Foreign Office Minister, and
other offidafs. including his

advisers. The Tories also kept

up their fire on Mr Lloyd him-
self. who last week suggested
in a Commons written reply

that no one in the Foreign Of-
fice had seen the report before

its publication dale.

Mr Cook insisted that his re-

ply. to a question which indud-
ed a reference to the serial

number of the final report,

was technically correct
However, Sir George

Young, the Shadow leader of

the House, said Mr Uoyd had
given the House the wrong im-
pression. If the House had
been “knowingly misin-

formed". Mr Lloyd should“im-
mediately resign".

Mr Cook fared further Tory
changes that he misled the

House when he said Mr Ross
had not tabled any amend-
ments to the draft report The
amendment, which was not ac-

cepted. removed words in one
of the committee’s conclusions

which arguably sharpen the

criticism of offidals.

A Tory spokesman said:

“Robin Cook has either again
misled the public and MRs or
he has given a further example
of his incompetence.” william Hague at the wheel yesterday: the lorry drivers want a diesel tax rebate

Hague
rides

with the

truckers
BY Susie Steiner

WILLIAM HAGUE took to

the wheel of a lorry yesterday

to support a campaign
against fuel taxes which hauli-

ers claim arecrippling their in-

dustry. Hundreds gathered at

Westminster in a. protest. or-

ganised fay the Road Haulage
Association against an antici-

pated 6 per cent above-infla-

tion rise in fuel duty in die

Budget.
Campaigners say this will

add £18.000 to the average

haulier’sannual fuel bffl. mak-
ing it impossible for them to

compete with continental ri-

vals.The price ofa tankofdie-
sel is about £255 in Britain,

against £156 in France and
£129 in Luxembourg. Europe-

an hauliers can tout for busi-

ness anywhere in the single

market High running costs

will cost tite haulage industry

53.000 jobs by the 2002. ac-

cording to die RHA-
Mr Hague, who sat in die

cab ofa vastyellowMcachets’

lorry and ignored the calen-

dar of naked ladies behind his

head, said die Conservatives

“would not have let thefuei es-

calator get to this point". He
added: ‘This is an industry

with a problem. There are

good environmental reasons

for taxing fuel but not to the

point where people go and
buy it abroad.Theyare not us-

ing less fueL It simply means
less revenue for this country."

The RHA wants an “essential

user rebate” for using diesel

for commercial purposes.
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Bank will not
shadow euro
By Philip Webster, political editor

Everyweakwecompare
prices Inthe national

presssoyouKNOWyou
can’tboybetter!

Ifyoufindyou can,
weguaranteetorefwd

the deference.

M
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GORDON BROWN will not

tell the Bank ofEngland to peg

the value of the pound to that

of the euro in preparation for

Britain joining the single cur-

rency. the Treasury disclosed

yesterday.

As the Conservatives

claimed massive publicopposi-
tion to the Prime. Ministers

.

“changeofgear’overthe euro.
Treasury officials moved to

clarify the'VoIe of the Bank.

The Chancellor is to use the

Budget on March 9 to reaffirm

that the Bank's monetary poli-

cy committee, which sets inter-

est rates, will continue to be re-

sponsible for delivering an in-

flation target of 25 per rent
Eddie George, the Bank gov-

ernor, had warned on Tues-
day that there could be a poli-

cy dash if he was asked to

achieve convergence with "eu-

roland" as well as keeping the

inflation target He told aCom-
mons committee that the Gov-
ernment had not informed

him that it should be his objec-

. tive to keep the pound in line

with the euro which,has fallen

against the pound. -

A senior Treasury adviser

.
saidyesterday:“The Bank can-

not be asked to try to achieve

-two different 'targets at the
* same time.TMt is why we
• have not asked it and why we
do not intend to do so. The
Bank’s target:»;tD deliver 225

perbent inffati6n.”“

In the Commons yesterday

Tony Blair insisted that the

pound would not have to shad-

ow the euro in the run-up to

joining the single currency.

Senior economists believe

that, in practice, the pound
and theeuro wiU naturallycon-
verge if the economic condi-

tions are to be met for British

.

entry. Mr Blair and Mr
Brown ore anxious to avoid
the language of “shadowing”
after the difficulties faced by
Nigel Lawson shadowing the
mark m 1987-88.

A publican has beat Ssiged
in connection with theOmagh
bomb that,killed 29 peopfeon
August 15 last year. Cblm Mur-
phy, 48, of Rayensdafc, iij the

Republic, waschargedin Dub-
linwith conspiring to causean
explosion between August 13

. and 16, 1998 and with member-
ship of the.IRAon August 14.

Mr Murphy, one of s£ven
men arrested in the Irish Re-

• publicover the weekend. $ the

first person to be charged in

connection with the bombing.
Mr Murphy,who is original-

ly from south Armagh in Ul-

ster, said little during the five-

minute hearing at the Dublin
Special Criminal Court, only
answering “yes" to his name.
He owns a building company
and is the owner of a pub in

Dundalk. .

• #
Death threats
Republican paramilitaries

carved a death threat on to a
woman's limbs after breaking

into her home in Bessbrook,

South Armagh
, early yester-

day and finding a man they

were looking for was not tfiere.

The four children of Tanya
Fleming, 31. hid upstairs dur-

ing the attack.
;

GM food curb
TheLocal Government Associ-

ation’s public protection com-
mittee urged local councils in

England and Wales to bah the

use of genetically modified

food in schools, care homes
and meals-on-wheels services

for five years “to prefect the

public from the potential risks

erfGM organisms".

Teacher dies ^
A teacher has been found
strangled in his ransacked mo-
tel room in California The
body ofJohn Simpson, a bach-

dor in his mid-fifties who was
head of music at a Birming-

ham school, was discovered

last Friday by police in San Di-

ego, where he was on holiday.

A man is being questioned

Asian donors
Asian people are being urged
to become organ donors to

avoid die risk of rejection ofor-
gans from inter-racial trans-

plants. For cultural reasons
few Asians are prepared to al-

low thdr organs'tobe used yet

they have a much higher lew!

of the diseases which can be
cured by transplant <0

•
.

*1 . .

Divorce victory
Awoman awarded a E5Q0JXX)

divorce settlement, bas^won
the right to ask her raukuhil-

lionaire former husbanq far

more. Julia Oriska tambe
Qark, 49. argued that] die

should also have been allowed
to keep the £600,000 Horae be-

cause she suffers froma^ora-
phobia. * •
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Alps wreak revenge for decades of greed

yesterday

SKIERS stood shoulder-to-shoul-

deron the train to Landeck yester-

day. exdled by the prospect of
fresh snowand barelyaware that

the Tyrol was suffering its worst
avalanches foralmost 50 years.

Crowding on to the train out of
Landed; were the first evacuees

from the disaster zones: Dutch
and Germans with tired, creased
faces, their skis abandoned in the

buried Paznaun Valley.

Observing the irrational pull of
the slopes — one rescue worker
called it "snow blindness” — it

was difficult to resist the impres-
sion that the Gaitfir disaster, like

so many other seemingly natural

catastrophes, was man-made.
Two weeks earlier, when the ava-
lanches first started to roll

through the Alps in western

Man is the author of his own undoing in

the mountains, writes Roger Boyes

Austria, Switzerland and France,

no warning bells were sounded.

Even when ten people were
killed in Chamonix, when at least

eight were buried in thecanton of
Valais, even then it was tourism

as usual in Austria. On Tuesday
Hansjorg Knoll — tourism chief

ofthe Austrian Chamberof Com-
merce — was able to say: “We
must thank the Lord God for

sending us this snow"
Bookings were up by 3 per

cent, ever more skiers were being
squeezed on to pistes that now
resemble snowy autobahns.
The Alps, ‘it seems, are daim-

ing their revenge for decades of
human exploitation. The moun-
tains are being overrun by com-
merce: a million lorries a year
cross the Alps: 50.000 vehicles a
day use the Brenner motorway in

the high season, entitling pollu-

tion levels equal to those ofnorth
European does.

Cars are allowed to move ever
higher in the mountains. At the

foot of the most prominent peaks
there are huge car parks. “Using
a car as a private cave from
which to stare out at mountain
scenery is pointless — it does not

encourage meditation, only pollu-

Second avalanche
hits Tyrol resort

From Roger Boyes in landeck. western Austria

sn run

euro
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A SECOND avalanche 45 ft

..'high hit the outskirts of the

j
Austrian resort .of Galtur last

night, heightening fears that
tourists and villagers trapped
m the Tyrolean village would
be entombed by snow unless
they were evacuated swiftly.

Rescue workers launched a
'huge helicopter airlift to dear
the resort — known as the

> “Gem of the Tyrol” — before

"more avalanches occur. About
. 200 soldiers and firemen, us-

mg tracker dogs and scanning
'

,

devices, managed to recover 16

corpses, including three chil-

dren and a pregnant woman.
About 25 people are missing

.fiipd the toll is certain to rise in

.the worst Austrian alpine dis-

r
(

aster in almost 50 years.
.' At the onset of darkness yes-

,
terday. the airlift had to be
called off as visibility was re-

duced to ten yards and warn-
- mgs grew of a snow storm.

:
The second avalanche hit a

,

few scattered houses between
the villages of Gal tur and Isch-

'gl, heightening fears that the

suffering was not yet over.

"It’s a race against time,"

. Major Thomas Schdnherr, of

the Austrian Army. said. “The
.weather forecast is poor and

.

new snow is expected.”

The avalanche hit Galtur at

, speeds of 180mph. destroying

four buildings and stopping

just short of the church.

Doctors said yesterday that
although there was little

chance of finding survivors un-
der the tonnes of snow — since
most avalanche victims suffo-

cate after about 15 minutes —
there could be people still cling-

ing to life in the comers of the
ruined, buried buildings.

“At first we thought we had
a chance and that we could re1

vive some of those we pulled
out of the snow. But it was
hopeless, just hopelessr said

one of the doctors.

More than 2,000 tourists

and villagers shivering with
cold and suffering from shock.

their faces streaked with tears,

waited yesterday for the prom-
ised evacuation. But even with
helicopters landing and taking
off every two minutes — the

scores of Austrian helicopters

were supported by ten large

US Bladihawks from Nato
bases m Bavaria and 40 heli-

copters from Italy — there
seemed to be no chance ofemp-
tying the village before night-

fall and the onset of new snow.
Many wil] have to endure a
second night of fear.

Early today these coordinat-
ing the rescue operation will

decide whether to clear the ap-

L .r-v': <:
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Rescue workers tend a victim airlifted from Galtur

preach roads, a task that could

take at least six hours. Meteor-
ologists indicate that there

may be relatively less snow to-

day and tomorrow, offering a
window ofopportunity toevac-

uate those trapped, before the

weather turns nasty again at

the weekend.
Galtur is one of a dozen vil-

lages in the Tyrol, the Vorarl-

berg and neighbouring Switz-

erland to be cut off. The others

indude the fashionable resort

of Lech, where the mayor says
inhabitants are running short

of fresh food, and among
whose trapped victims are
Princess Caroline of Monaco
and her husband Prince Ernst
August of Hanover.

But these villages do not

face the imminent danger of

Galtur, where the sense of de-

spair is growing by the hour.

In a telephone call from the vil-

lage Dr Ulrike Kohler ap-

pealed for faster action. “We
need many, many more heli-

copters. We have been stand-

ing here since early morning
with nothing but blankets ana
tea ... We nave to get out."

Viktor Klima. the Austrian

Prime Minister, promised to

cut red tape and provide ur-

gent aid to all victims. He also

backs a local decision to start

evacuating the whole of the

Paznaun Valley where about
20,000 people are stranded

don.” said a top climber, Rein-

hold Messner. who is campaign-

ing to save the Alps.

Global warming means that

the snow arrives later each year

and one has to go higher to ski

This is bad for tourism. So the

regional tourism managers de-

ploy snow cannon firing volleys

of water on to the slopes and dev-

astating the plant life

The martial simile is appropri-

ate: mankind is at war with
Europe's most spectacular natu-

ral resource. Every whiter 70.000
kSos (154,000 lb) of explosives is

dropped from helicopters or ski

fifes to make the pistes shiny and
so keep the visiting skier happy.

Avalanche researchers in Swit-

zerland and Franceknow that the

climate is changing dramatically.

•-•Vi'.iVyV...

A

Last summer was unusually hot
in the Alps and this winter was
always likely to be odd.

Rudi Mair of the Avalanche

Research Centre, based at Davos,
Switzerland, said the latest ava-

lanches, although so far not as

deadly as those of the winter of

1951, are the resultofan extraordi-

narily unhappy combination:

new snow falling intensely for a
week and, becauseofthe extreme-
ly cold temperatures, not binding
with the existing snow blanket

Gales shifted this unstable

snow. Then came rain which
made the snow not only unstable

but also heavy. More than 40 peo-

ple have died in the Alps this win-

ter. It is a safe bet that this will

not be the final death toll. The
mountain gods are angry.
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A photo taken from an Austrian Army helicopter shows the resort of Galtur, where 16 bodies have been recovered
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Hopes fade for lost hikers
From Susan Bell

IN PARIS

IN SWITZERLAND the death
toll from a series of avalanches

climbed to nine yesterday as
rescue teams found the body a
fanner near the ruins of his

200-year old home in the cen-

tral canton of Uri.

Rescuers were still search-

ing for three French tourists af-

ter a weekend avalanche in the

southwestern village of Evo-

fene where seven people died.

In France fears were grow-
ing for three hikers who have
been missing for eight days in

arctic conditions in the Alps.

The hikers have been able to

contact rescuers by mobile

phone and are sheltering in a
makeshift igloo high m the

mountains. An unsuccessful

pre-dawn rescue attempt yes-

terday by four helicopters was
hampered by fog. Emergency
workers were preparing for an-

other rescue attempt last

night
One of two hikers who had

been missing for four days in

the Pyrenees died of hypother-

mia in hospital yesterday, just

a few hours after he and his

woman partner were rescued.
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VSO recruits flee

‘workaholic’ life
Nurses lead surge in Third World volunteers, reports Helen Rumbelow

A CRISIS in job satisfaction

and Britain's “workaholic" cul-

ture are thought to be behind a
big rise in people volunteering
to work in the Third World.

Voluntary Service Overseas
fVSO) said yesterday that it

had received a 25 per cent
surge in applications in the
past year, the largest increase
in nearly a decade.

It has been overwhelmed by
applications from nurses, a 55
per cent rise in a year of con-
flict between the profession

and the Government over pay
and conditions.

In total more than 19,000

people have contacted VSO
about volunteering in the past
six months. It has 1,700 people
abroad in 61 countries.

In an attempt to discover the

cause of the rise, the organisa-
tion commissioned a survey
which found that over half the
British workforce think people
are becoming workaholics to

keep up with their jobs.

One in four people felt that

work was "taking over their

lives” and a similar number
felt their values were different

from their employer's, accord-

ing to survey of more than
I.000 adults by NOP.
Two-thirds of people said

that they would choose a job
that paid less butwas moreen-

joyable over 3 better-paid job.

Jonathan Dimbleby> the

broadcaster and VSO presi-

dent. said of the survey: “It'S

good news wrapped in bad
news. The good news is that

our fellow men and women
have values that mean more
than just money but it is in the

context of rather depressing
news about their levels of satis-

faction with work, which takes

up 100,000 hours ofour lives.”

like to." The Royal College of

Nursing said that the num-
bers of members volunteering

to work abroad came as no
surprise.

“Nurses are obviously high-

ly skilled people with a lot of

transferable skills and in this

country we are seeing them
leave nursing because they

feel undervalued and under

stress." it said.

Matthew Bell, director of

6 The Third World is benefiting

from the expertise of British nurses

because of a demoralised NHS 9

The Third World was benefit-

ing from the British expertise

in nursing because of a demor-
alised NHS. he said.

‘To have a surge in nursing
applicants at a rime when the

Government is trying to re-

spond to an 18.000 shortfall in

nurses must be very worrying
for the health service."

He added: “Nurses come to

us saying they find their work
increasingly stressful, with vio-

lence on the wards, and they

are not able to take care ofpa-
tients in the way they would

communications at VSO. said

that the millennium was also

motivating people to change di-

rection. The survey found that

it was making 20 per cent of

people question how much
they got out of life. “The end oF

the century gives people pause
for thought, like birthdays or

new year, and now they feel

that they’re working harder

and harder, slogging away at

their job but that they may not

even be in tune with what they

are working for."

A typical nursing volunteer

is Sandy Hazzard. from Bed-
fond. who is planning to leave

for the Tropics after more than
20 years of working in Britain.

She has yet to decide her desti-

nation but feels thai her work-
ing conditions in recent years
have compelled her to leave.

She said: “1 have become
more disillusioned with work-
ing in the health service, more
stressed. My life now' seems to

be work, work, work.

"I just feel that the time is

right to move out of my cur-

rent entrapment and go and
do something for which I will

personally feel more valued,

where my knowledge and
skills gained over the years
will be utilised to the full."

Sheworks at senior manage-
ment level at a hospital she pre-

fers not to name where she
says that lack of staffing has
put on tremendous pressure.

“There is so much more pres-

sure on nurses who are work-
ing at an increasing pace all

the time, they do feel very de-

valued and demoralised."

Ms Hazzard has grown-up
children who were surprised

by her announcement butnow
they are supportive. Most of
her colleagues regard her with

some envy, she said. “A lot of

them say. ‘I wish I could do
that’.”
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Sandy Hazzard, heading for the Tropics after over 20 years with the health service

Dobson
hails

nursing

campaigg<
. By a Correspondent -

AGOVERNMENT campaign -

: •

to attract former nurses back-

to theNHS was hailed as a sue-:
'

cess yesterday by Frank Dob-
son, the Health Secretary.

Since the launch of the

£5 million advertising cann
paign at the end of last month
2,920 qualified nurses have

'

contacted the 24-hour recruit-'

moil line for information

packs. By 5pm yesterday /

362500 people had called the -

Nursing Line expressing an in-

terest in theprofession.

Health officials said that th^,
.

calls from trained nurses^,

meant that almost one in six of:?;-

those not currently working in.,-!

.

the health service had contact^
ed the line in 24 days.

Ministers have mcreagglV:

the number of nurse traiiuagf.^

places but are desperate tq£*
lure experienced professionals**-

back from the independentseoil£
tor. They also want to enticeTr

women who have given up-£
nursing to have a family backl-
to the profession with fanrtly-V.

friendly practices and flexible: k.
:

tours.

Mr Dobson said: ‘This is

hugely encouraging response^T-

It show that our package ofX
measures is proving attractive^

to the pool of qualified nurses^;

not working in the NHS. 1

“Getting more nurses back/®
into the NHS. particularly

perienced nurses, is key to theV.

modernisation of the NHS.”

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST ELECTRICAL STORES
Dome snow Io

.

starts blizzard*"

of souvenirs 1
By Dominic Kennedy

a MILLENNIUM Dome in a
snowstorm will be launched
on the Christmas toy market
as part of a variety of souve-

nirs ranging from fridge mag-
nets toWedgwood dinnerserv-
ices. Themerchandising strate-

gy for the Greenwfeb exhibi-

tion was unvefled^raterday.

along with a bargd^to^velpf-
fer and details of a zone made
entirely from cardboard.

The Dome in a snowstorm
may be consideredby some to

be in dubious taste, following

the coDapse under heavy snow
in Montreal this winter of a
stadium roof built by the same
company which supplied the

roof in Greenwich.

Other souvenirs are likely to

become collectors’ items. Darl-
ington Crystal, Staffordshire

Tableware and Remarkable
Pencils have been chosen to

produce crystal glasses, fine-

bone china and time capsules.

Ifendl sharpeners, attache cas-

es, backpacks, satchels, tea
cloths and lapel badges show-
ing the Dome or its motif will

arrive in shops in the autumn.
A range of millennium

books is being launched. The
Story Behind The Dome is be-
ing written by Adam Nicol-
son. author of Restoration:
The Rebuilding of Windsor
Castle. He has been given ex-
clusive access to private discus-
sions between politicians, con-
tractors and executives.

There will be a 3D Pop Up
Model of the Dome. Dorling
Kindersley is also producing a
crosssection poster of the
Dome, a sticker book. Fantas-

tic Millennium Facts, a per-Cy
serial organiser and Millenni-<
um Child, a snapshot of Brit->*

ish children. For adults, there2^
will be a coffee table photon®
graphicbook The Millennium
Experience and The MUIenni- "l

.

um Dome — The Official

Book. HarperCollinsislatinch-:'

mg a Domemap and'The Sa-.=
':

cred Sites ofBritain MUIenni- 1 ;

um Experience Game.
A giant spiral, building*^

made of recycled cardboairiS-

was unveiled as one of th3?T

most innovative attractions ofv.

the Dome. The Local Zone, cne-,-2

ated from a million pieces of-#
card and some steel, will bel®
the first paper building in Eu***
rope. A Japanese designer^*
Shigeru Ban, who has created/^

sturdy structures from paper.^v
is advising the architects Go
muchdjian & Spence. Irwill be*v
varnished to be fireproof /C
Viewers of BBCs Blue Peter’:. -.

programme were asked on-£
Monday to send pieces o£card->J
board to a paper mill in Hali-T--

fax. The first 50.000 will havd££
their names displayed in theSr
Dome. By yesterday, the Pbstr^
Office had to provide a truduf-
to deliver all the cardboard.-**

1

The architect Philip Gurauch-^®
djian, producing a model of//
Ins house ofcards at New
lennium Experience Company-
headquarters, said: “ITS the uT-ftC
timate case of saying. Hereof:
one I made earlier.”

.

Travel packages are being-v
negotiated. National Express**?
is offering £9.99 return faresJV
from anywhere in England^:
Scotland and Wales. - •

Smith reassures!
Church leaders I
By Mark Henderson

THE Culture Secretary, Chris
Smith, yesterday reassured
Church leaders that Christia-

nity will have a place at the
bean of celebrations in the
Dome in the face of a boycott

threat led by theArchbishop of
Canterbury.

. Giving evidence to the Com-
mons Culture Select Commit-
tee. Mr Smith told MPs that
fears that Christianity was be-
ing sidelined were “unneces-
sary worries” and pledged
that festivities would reflect

the millennium's significance
as a “Christian anniversary”.
The move by theCulture Sec-

retary. whoalso chairs the Mfl-
lennium Commission, follows
remarks by the Archbishop of
Canterbury, Dr George
Carey, that he and the Arch-
bishop of Westminster, Cardi-
nal Basil Hume, might boycott
the Dome on New Year's Eve
if its celebrations were not “an-
chored in incarnation".

The religious leaders
-

“will
be in our churches" if there is
no significant Christian ele-
ment in the Dome, Dr Carey
says in on interview with the
Catholic Herald. Mr Smith

Smith: Christianity wiD
t>e part of celebration 5*:

•• --*5*

confirmed that the “Mfflauti?;/
um Momenr .— a church^,/
sponsored initiative undec'J*.

which people vail light a caitvj'-

die for a minute's reflectionv
1

and read an ecumenical affirm
motion of hope— would form;*:
part of the. bufld-op to

night in the Dome. • •

The New Millennium Expc*'i4:
rienceCompany had amceras.tr
abom the safety of 10,000 peb^-<
pie fighting candles togetheiv"
but solutions such as electric’/

candles were being sought, he
said. Church leaders would be .

.

welcome guests.

I
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Rail chiefs face passenger’s ire
Summit on state

of the railways

could turn into a

a blood-letting

session, reports

Arthur Leathley

FIVE regular train users will

lead a "people’s protest” over
railway standards at the first

public railway summit today.
The passengers wfll address

a London conference called by
John Prescott and attended by
Tony Blair and senior figures

from most of Britain's big rail

companies. The Deputy Prime
Minister has called regular
travellers from all over Britain

to the conference to voice their

criticisms.

The passengers, selected by
rail-user groups, have been en-

couraged by government offi-

cials to give a "warts and all'’

assessment of the railways.

Their views are expected to

spark a healed debate which
senior industry figures fear

could reduce the conference to

a blood-letting session.

Tensions are running high
within the rail industry, which
has been lambasted by Mr
Prescott as a “national dis-

grace” and is faced with halt-

ing steady increases in late-

running trains.

Mr Prescott underlined his

commitment to improving rail-

way standards lastnight by an-
nouncing the appointment of

READING THE SIGNALS

Sir Alastair Morton, the

former chairman of Eurotun-

nel, as chairman of the Strate-

gic Rail Authority, which is to

be set up in April to oversee

regulation. Although Sir

Alastair will begin his

E120.000 2i>days-a-week job

immediately. Mr Prescott has

yet to receive the go-ahead for

legislation to give the authori-

ty important powers.
Some companies are expect-

ed to mount a vigorous de-

fence at today's summit They
daim that Mr Prescott’s re-

peated criticism is in danger of

undermining a fledgling priva-

tised industry that has made
other improvements. Rail man-
agers rite reduced fores on the

busiest routes, more passen-

gers. higher investment im-

proved safety and better train

information as evidence that

privatisation is already bring-

ing passenger benefits. Also
speaking today is Glenda Jack-

son, the Transport Minister,

who will present a vox pop
film of passenger opinion.

Government officials insist

that the aim of today's summit
is to foster more positive rela-

tions within the industry. How-
ever several senior figures

among the 200 people attend-

ing fear the day could be
marred by the settling of old

scores within the industry.

"You cannot have six hours of
sensible debate without some
pretty significant differences

of opinion. It will either be
stage-managed and meaning-
less or pretty bloody and effec-

tive.” a director of a London-
based train company said.

Punctuality remains the in-

dustry's Achilles’ heel, with de-

lays slipping back to levels en-

dured by British Rail passen-

gers. After an unprecedented
improvement in the first year
of privatisation, when almost

94 per cent of trains ran on
time, the level has slipped to

90 percent.
“We cant overstate the im-

portance of punctuality and
we must put it right.” says Ger-
ald Corbett, of Railtrack,

which claims a 40 per cent fall

in the number of delays attrib-

utable to its trade and signal-

ling problems. Railtrade has
set out plans to spend more
than £17 billion over ten years
and has already invested E3.6

billion in track and station im-
provements.

But Railtrack has beat criti-

cised pubtidy and privately by
many of the 25 train operators

and the rail regulator for its

failure to invest sufficiently.

Concerns over safety on the

railways has brought Rail-

track under heavy pressure.

However, although Railtrack

has acknowledged worries

over the training of some of its

subcontractors, the number
of train collisions and deaths

are at their lowest levels since

the Second World War.
Christopher Garnett, chief

executive of Great North East-

ern Railway, one of die more
successfill train companies,
will set out details of £2 billion

of investment already under-

taken by train companies.
This contrasts with a stagna-

tion In investment under Brit-

ish Rail, train firms say.

He will tell Mr Prescott that

more than 1,500 new trains are

due to be delivered over the

ext two years to help the in-

dustry to cope with the 1,000

additional daily services put

on since privatisation.

Train operators will also

point to the rapid growth in

passenger numbers, which
have risen by some 15 per cent

across the network and by
more than 30 per cent on some
routes. The increases have put
the industry on course to

break the 1947 postwar record

for passenger journeys within

the next two years.

Operator say that the

Sometimes
IT’S EASIER
TO TALK

TO SOMEONE
YOU

DONT LIKE.

When you have a problem, it’s the most

natural thing in the world to want to talk it

through with someone.

Sometimes, though, this creates another

problem: who’s the best person to confide in?

An obvious choice would be a close friend.

But let’s face it, we don’t always choose our

friends for their amazing powers of tact, diplo-

macy and discretion. Tell one person, and you

may end up telling the world.

You may be lucky enough to be able to talk to

someone in your family. Then again, you may be one

of the large number of people who find talking to

your nearest and dearest agonisingly embarrassing.

A girlfriend or boyfriend ? If you can. great.

But sometimes we don’t want to expose our

weaknesses to those who fancy us.

And sometimes your relationship is the very

problem you want to discuss.

That’s where The Samaritans can be usefuL

We’re more discreet than your best mate,

we'll listen as carefully as your girlfriend or

boyfriend, and we’re as sympathetic as your

family. We're also non-judgemental, unshockable,

and extremely experienced.

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90. and

you can e-mail us on jo@samaritans.org or visit

our homepage at www.samaritans.org. We’re

available 24 hours a day, every day of the year.

And you don't have to be climbing up the

wails before you call us - any kind of problem, big

or small, is a good enough reason to pick up the

phone.

Call now. You'll find we're remarkably easy

to calk to.

The Samaritans
W'e'li go through it with you.

growth is in part caused by the

below-inflation fare rises of

the past two years, which they

daim have saved passengers

some E120 million. However,

some of the growth can be at-

tributed to increased economic
prosperity and tightening up
of ticket inspection, which has
brought in revenue lost under
British Rail.

Train firms are concerned

that Mr Prescott's demands
for continued passenger

growth sit uneasily with his

pressure for immediate im-
provements in punctuality.

Train companies insist that

diegrowthm passengers, lead-

ing to more trains being run.

will have a negative effect on
lines that are already heavily

congested.

Air control

was over

and out
By Simon oe Bruxelles

TWO aircraft were leftaiding
in the dark above an airport

after the only air traffic control-

ler on duty slipped and broke
his ankle.

Greg Fanos, 39. had left the

control tower atBournemouth
International Airport to make
a cup of coflee a few minutes
beforethe planeswere due. He
slipped on the stairs and broke
his ankle in three places.

The pilots of the flights from
Edinburgh and Malaga were
unable to raise any response
from the tower. The Euroscot
ATR 72 turbo-prop, with 45
passengers, and the Raftnair

BAE 146 Whisper jet, with 88

passengers, flew circuits as

Mr Fanos hauled himselfback
upstairs and summoned the

airport fire brigade.

Mr Ftinos, from Ringwood,
Hampshire, said: “I was in

terrible pain but forced myself
to craw] back to the tower.”

Geoff Berryman, air traffic

services manager, said:
There was no question of the
aircraft being in danger."

NEWS IN BRIEF

Daughter

admits

n
A woman who vacuumed
round her mother during the

seven days she lay collapsed

on the floor admitted her mao-
slaughter yesterday. Isabella

Pearce. 62, died in hospital

two- days after she was taken

unconscious by paramedics

from the hallway of her bun-

galow. Her daughter. Bemta
Pearce. 33, a supermarket

cashier from Foxhole; near St

Austell, Cornwall, had gone to

work, leaving her mother un-
der a soiled duvet Pearce had
earlier denied manslaughter

at Truro Crown Court but

changed her plea after the

judge rejected a defence sob-

. mission that there was no case

to answer. Sentence wasjad-

journed for medical evidence,

i.

River killing^
Richard Archer, 41, a British

car dealer who lived in Hol-

land. drowned when be was
thrown into a .river in De
Ronde Venen with concrete

blocks tied to his feet, an; in-

quest was told at Basingstoke.

Verdict: unlawful killing.

Pavarotti date
;

Luciano Pavarotti, will per-

form to 45,000 people at fee

first concert to be held: at

Twickenham Rugby Ground,

on June 19. It win be his onty

'

British concert this year find

precedes his wedding to Niro-

letta Mantovani, 28. in July.

Fire blunder
j

Fire destroyed almost} a

square mileofprotected help-

land at Holt Heath nalui&e-
serve nearWimborne, Daiet,

when “controlled bumingPOy
the conservation group
fish Nature set alight

and gorse bushes.

Smoker banned
The holiday airline Airtous

banned a couple after one of

them smoked in the lavatory

on a Sight to Calgary, Cana-

da. Shane Baker and Josefa

Perez had to pay £600 to fly

home to Manchester wife an-

other airline.

Egg thieves’ haul
The nests ofmore than 60 rare
breeding birds were plun-

dered last year by egg thieves

and bird of prey collectors.

Most frequent targets were

peregrines with 25 nests

ed. the Royal Society

Protection of Birds reported.

CORRECTION

Our reproduction (Februaty

17) of Paul Bryan's winning
tune in St Paul's Cathedral's

millennium hymn competi-

tion wrongly indicated B flax

in the third bar. It should

have been a high D, and -we

apologise for the error. ;
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Family made
j suicide pact
to thwart Nazis

k

£3*ir.

'"AN ELDERLY Jewish man
‘.::yesterday told the Old Bailey

he and his family hid in a
trench and decided to commit

j suicide rather than be round-
: -ed up by the Nazis who had al-
oready massacred 2,900 men.
-"women and children.
-1' His voice trembling with
J,J emotion, Ben-Zion Blustein
Mtold Britain's first war crimes
--trial that he would never for-
I.
,fget the events surrounding the

rjkillings on Yam Kippur. the
Jewish holy day of atonement,
p-tfeptember 1942._w Blustein, 76, who now

I "lives in Israel, told a jury that
»he was not seeking retribu-

- tion. Nodding in the direction
of Anthony Sawoniuk. 77. who
-faces trial for murder under

* ’the War Crimes Act, he said:
- -“I came to this trial as a mouth

for the tens or hundreds of peo-
ple killed by this man. I came
to be their voice."

He said that on the eve of
-^Yom Kippur he, his mother,
•^stepfather and young sister

and brother refused to answer
'the roll call that led to the oth-

\ir cum nil

was ns

iiHll r»U:

\-

Ben-Zion Blustein: never

saw his family again

Survivor tells

Old Bailey war

crimes trial that

he is voice of the

victims, reports

Tim Jones
er Jews in the ghetto in the vil-

lage of Domachevo, which is

now in Belarus, being herded
down the road to be executed
and thrown into mass graves.

Instead, he said, they
squeezed into the freezing
trench they had dug beneath
their house and heard the
sound of shootings and the
cries of the dying.

In the darkness, he said,

freezing and without food or
water, they feared that escape
into the forest was impossible
and decided to commit sui-

cide. His stepfather drank a
bottle of morphine and suc-

ceeded in killing himself but
the powdered drugs the rest of

them took did not work.
His mother told him she

had a dream in which a rabbi

had told her he should leave.

In spite of his protests, he said,

she ordered him togo. Eventu-
ally. Mr Blustein said, a Ger-
man truck turned up carrying
Jews who had been saved
from the massacre because
they were deemed to be useful.

Mr Blustein attracted the at-

tention of one of the Jews who
told the Germans he was good
with horses.

At the camp he was taken to,

he said, he saw one Jew, Mir

Honour for team

that went to war
By Shirley English ::

,

THE only British football

- -team to enlisten masseto figtit

in the First World War will be
i •Remembered in France next
' .week.
- A group of Edinburgh po-
lice officers will lay a wreath at

spithe Somme battlefield where
of the first team squad of

’ Heart of Midlothian Football

•'’dub perished-

- In November 1914 Hearts
’ .had won eight successive victo-

Ties and were well on their

-‘way to becoming champions
.But when Kitchener launched
- his famous call to aims to com-

bat a worrying dip in recruit-

ment,, the entire
,
first team

went toanArmy office in Edin-
burgh and signed up together.

News of the action reached

Whitehall via a telegram from
an Edinburgh dty official and
was reportedly greeted with

the exclamation: “Scotland

has done splendidly.”

The team and many of their

followers formed C Charlie

Company of the 16th Battalion

of the Royal Scots, where then-

presence earned it the nick-

name “Sportsmen’s battal-

ion”. By the end of the war sev-

en of the 15-strong squad were

dead.

> i

>• «
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A hectic lifestyle and not always sticking to a sensible

diet mold make you more susceptfflfe to nasty cold

viruses. New Zinc Defence's advanced formula helps

support your immune system's resistance to infection.

Sircpstis

& m sy?

DEFENCE

HELPING YOU FIGHT OFF COLDS.

Barias. being handed over to
the defendant and to two other
policemen. Later, he said, Mr
Sawoniuk had told him Barias
had been very courageous
when Ik died and that he
would soon meet him in the
next world.

Mr Sawoniuk, he said, told

him:“Don’t think that because
you are living here today you
are going to live forever. As
soon as the Germans leave
here they will hand the Jews
over to us and we will massa-
cre you as we have massacred
many up to this day."

Eventually, he said, he man-
aged to escape from the caval-

ry base and joined up with the
partisans who were fighting in
the forests. He never saw his

family again.

Mr Sawoniuk. from Ber-
mondsey, South London, de-
nies four charges of murder.
The case continues.

DESMQHD QTigi| >

Marriage split

for Rothschild

banking chief
By Alan Hamilton

Sir Evelyn and Lady de Rothschild: announced their separation after 25 years

SIR Evelyn de Rothschild

and his wife of 25 years are to

separate, it was announced
yesterday. The 67-year-old

chairman ofhis family's bank-

ing firm, an intensely private

man. issued a joint statement

with Lady de Rothschild

which said simply. “This is a
private matter and no further

comment will be made."
Sir Evelyn married the Am-

erican-born Victoria Schott in

1973 in her native New York.
The couple have two sons, An-
thony and David, and a
daughter. Jessica.

Earlier this week Sir Evelyn
announced that he intended
to sell the largest and most ex-

pensive apartment ever put on
the market in Britain, priced

at £14 million.

The maisonette in Belgra-

via, Central London, covers

an area equal to a dozen semi-
detached houses. It was con-

verted from the lower floors of
two houses for Sir Evelyn,

who bought it in 1997 but has
never lived there. It is being
sold as an empty shell. Last

month it was reported that Sir

Evelyn had bought a house in

Cheyne Walk, one of Lon-
don’s most desirable address-

es. for £12 million.

N.M. Rothschild, one of
the oldest and most famous
names in banking, is one of

the few independent mer-
chant banks left in London,
founded in 1810 and ran by
family members ever since.

Two years ago Amscbel Roths-

child, 41, a second cousin of
Sir Evelyn who was a possible

successor to head the family

empire committed suicide in

a Paris hotel.

Last year the bank reported

a 20 per cent increase in pre-

tax profits to £70 million. Sir

Eveyln’s overall holding com-
pany. Rothschild Continua-
tion Holdings, reported a 40
per cent increase in profits to

£61 million.

Sir EveJynrecendy joined a
group campaigning against a
plan by Thames Water to

build 62 fiats on the edge of

Holland Park, near another
of his homes in the capital.
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offends gays
A NEW television drama with
graphic depictions oF under-
age homosexual sex has
drawn condemnation from
viewers1

organisations and

'

from gay groups.
The first episode of Channel

4? QueerAs Folk on Tuesday
night included explicit scenes
of apromiscuous man of29 se-
ducing a 15-year-old boy
whom he picked up in Man-' -

tdiester’S “gay village". The na-
ive lay was deposited at the
schiwl door the next day to the
taunts of fellow pupils.
The programme drew a

high number of complaints
from the public. Gay rights
campaigners and viewers’ as-
sociations were united in their
condemnation, accusing it of
negative stereotypes and inter-
fering with a political debate
on lowering the age of consent
for homosexuals.
Gub Neal. Channel 4’s head

of drama, said that it was in-

tended to show gay life in
ways that other channels
“wont or cant". He added: “It

doesn’t condone underage sex
It's not seeking to portray
Nathan, the 15-year-old charac-
ter. as a victim. It can be a real-

ity for gay men in the 1990s.

The sex scenes are no more
graphic than in other TV dra-
mas shown on other channels
gret watershed."

/Jvhe new series conies a
month after the arrival on the
channel of Sex in the City, a
controversial comedy about
dating and mating in New

Explicit scenes

bring protests

from a range of

pressure groups,

reports Helen

Rumbelow
York. Queer As Folk is more
graphic, both in terms of lan-

guage and sexual content.
John Beyer, the general sec-

retary of the National Viewers'

and listeners' Association,

said it would complain to the

Independent Television Com-
mission- The channel owed
the public an explanation erf

how it met statutory require-
ments of good taste and decen-
cy; he said. This is Channel
41s attempt to influence public
opinion at a tune when there's

a debate about the age of con-
sent for homosexuals."
Brenda Oakes, a Manches-

ter parent and spokesperson
for the Families and Friends of

Lesbians and Gays, said that

the show was unrealistic

about gay life and damaging
for the cause of young homo-
sexuals. “We are always
pleased to see gay issues being
tackled on television but are
disappointed that Channel 4
have gone Cor sensationalism

and stereotypes. We are cam-
paigning for equal age of con-

Leah head Clubbers

‘helpless of both

against sexes take

dealers’ Viagra
•

-

r

ByACorrespondent - • By Ian Murray

THE head teacher of Leah
Lawson, found dead from a
’^sspected drugs overdose.

1

said yesterday that her school

was powerless against dealers

on the estate where she lived.

Andrew Hewlett, erf Win-
tringham School, Grimsby,
said that he had been aware of

Leah'S problems with drugs.

Teachers, her family and
social services had done their

best to help her.

"At 13, Leah had a lifetime to

look forward to. Her life was
tragkally cut sihcnl by her vul-

nerability to those who place

the yalue of money above the

value of a Efe,” he said.

“Schools cannot overcome the

menace ofdrug abuse or eradi-

cate it from society, which
must face up to and produce

effective strategies to prevent

the misery and. despair pro-

duced by drug-taking.”

Leah was found slumped on

a sofa at home on Saturday.

I
'he victim of what her mother,

jean, said she thought was a

combination of methadone.

Valium and nitrazepam.

Mr Hewlett said that Leah
was a kind and caring girl

who “demonstrated sympathy

and warmth" to her friends,

but also “lived in a roller-coast-

er world where her moods
would swing from happiness

to despair". In recent months
she had shown signs of in-

creasing maturity.

Police investigating Leah's

death were questioning two

people yesterday. A woman
aged 24 was arrested on suspi-

cion of supplying class A and

C drugs arid a man aged 46

was arrested an suspicion of

theft and assisting the woman.

of both

sexes take

Viagra
- • By 1^ Murray
"medical correspondent

YOUNGwomen and men are
buying Viagra in nightclubs.

Most take toe anti-impotence

drugwito illegal drugs, oblivi-

ous to the medical risks. All

claim that it improves their

sexual performance.

Researchers have discov-

ered that within weeks of Via-

grabeinglicensed lastSeptem-
ber itwas available in dubs at

HO for a 50mg tablet about
double the prescription price.

Judith Aldridge and Fiona
Measham ofManchester Uni-
versity were carrying out a
two-year study of drag use

among dubbers.A survey at a
Manchester dub last October
revealed that 15 out of the 519

people asked to fill in a ques-

tionnaire said that they had
used Viagra. The ten men and
five women, ofwhom 14 were
white and one Afro-Carib-

bean. were aged from 19 to 34.

They obtained the drug from
friends, partners, dealers, sex

shops and Internet addresses.

In a letter to the BritishMed-
icalJournal the two senior re-

search fellows say that the 15

dubbers reported haring
used at least one other illegal

drag. AH but one had taken

amyl nitrate, known in dubs
as "poppers”, which reacts

with sildenafil, the active in-

gredient of Viagra, to cause a
sudden foil in blood pressure

that could lead to a stroke.

Dr Measham said yester-

day: “The 15 represent 3 per
cent ofthosewe interviewed, a
shatieringly high figure given

that the drag had only been li-

censed for a very short time.

These werejust me ones who
admitted taking Viagra."

renewing vourOver 50 and

home
insurance?

Try Sa^a for high quality cover

FREE

0800 414 525
quoting reference TM2910

Our lines are open 8J0am to 7pm weekdays,

and 9am to Ipm Saturdays.

Wonrarion on «dwrSagi produosand

Mr^ 1rtdro^p8M«,rourd6C,flsto

sent, equal respect, equal
rights, and I don't think that

tile programme will help the
fight for equality for our sons
and daughters," she said.

Angela Mason, director of

Stonewall, which campaigns
for gay rights, said the pro-

gramme traded in negative im-
ages they wanted to avoid. “It

certainly didn't challenge any
stereotypes. All the gay men
wanted to have non-stop sex

and ail the lesbianswanted ba-
bies. It was ridiculous. I

thought the explicit sex scenes
with a youthful 15-year-old did
smack of sensationalism."
OutRage. which campaigns

against homophob-
ia.exprcssed suspicion of
Channel 4’s motives for such a
shocking first episode. 'They
put in a lot that was controver-

sial for the commercial reason
that people will want to keep
watching it," a spokesman
said.

Houdini’s one
that got away

is found at last

The Queer as Folk cast, from front, Charlie Hunnan, Aidan Gillen and Craig Kelly

By Paul Wilkinson
NORTH EAST

CORRESPONDENT

HARRY HOUDINI’S one a^
tempt to break into films has

been discovered and will be
screened at a festival in Brit-

ain next month.
The film starring the esca-

pologist. a science-fiction mel-

odrama titled TheMan From
Beyond, was made in 1922

and disappeared shortly after-

wards. Now a copy of the old

acetate film has been restored

and wilt be shown in March
at the Bradford Film Festival

Bill Lawrance, the bead of

cinema at the National Muse-
um of Photography. Film and
Television in Bradford, said:

“I have just been talking to an
expert of the period and he
was unaware of this attempt

by Houdini to get into movies.

"Because no one seems to

know about it. would suggest

that it was not a success at the

box office. Certainly we know
of no other film by Houdini"
The 70-minute silent feature

tells the story of a man who is

rescued from an Arctic iceflow
where he has been entombed

mm
Si

Houdini
^MAHFBOM BCVOMt?

A poster for the film,

unseen since its release

for 100 years. He is slowly
thawed out and returns to

New York where he attends

the wedding of a young wom-
an who is the image of his

own fiancee a century before.

He discovers his love was this

woman's grandmother.
Houdini manages some

great escapes. Including a
scene where he saves a wom-
an from falling over the edge
of the Niagara Falls.
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important to me. That’s why I have the

Communicator; so I can keep in touch by phone, fax, e-mail, Internet

There’s even the File Transfer Protocol - so I can load pictures of

my firstborn onto my homepage."

Ralf HShne

Systems Analyst
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JOHN
DIAMOND’S
Diary of Courage

1 Don’t you
think by
now that if

there really

were a
secret
cure for

cancer
we’d be
using it? 9

George is

jeered for

refusing to

apologise
By Paul Wilkinson, north east correspondent

Will WALKER

EDDIE GEORGE, fhe Gover-
nor of the Bank of England,
was jeered on Tyneside yester-

day during a visit in which he
refused to apologise for re-

marks that have enraged peo-

ple in rhe region.

it was his first visit since his

comments to a local newspa-

per in October that job losses

in the region were a price

worth paying to curb inflation

in the South.

As he stepped out of his car

to deliver a speech at the New-
castle Civic Centre he was
greeted with shouts of "scum"
and “come and talk to us you
coward” from a small crowd.

Several people waved ban-
ners saying: “Am 1 a price

worth paying?", “Where's the
apology Eddie?" and ‘The
price you should pay — a P45".

Inside Mr George thanked the

audience of business traders

for their warm reception, add-
ing: “It was not as warm as the

one I received outside."

He was also able to achieve

some personal satisfaction by
putting down the reporter

whose story sparked the con-
troversy last year. Paul Lin-

ford. political editor of the

Newcastle Journal, asked
him: “Do you think you owe
an apology to the people of the

North East w ho lost their jobs

last summer as a result of your
policies?”

Mr George replied: "Abso-

Eddie George addressing the businessmen: the reception was warm, he said, but not as warm as the one from pro

luiely noL 1 suggest you go
hack to political reporting rath-

er than economic reporting."

In his speech Mr George
said he had “learnt a lesson

about a particular journalistic

technique which perhaps I

should have learnt before. It

was a disappointing experi-

ence. not because it got me into

a certain amount of hot water
— I am used to that in my job.

“It was disappointing, first,

because of its unnecessary
damaging effect on morale
here in the region at what I

know' is a difficult time. And it

was disappointing, too. be-

cause it created the impression

that we at the Bank of Eng-
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land don’t care about unem-
ployment
“In fact nothing could be fur-

ther from the truth. Of course

we care, just as you do. about

activity and jobs in every sec-

tor oF the economy and in eve-

ry part of the country. So I’ve

come to the North East today

to set the record straight."

But afterwards Bfll Midge-
ly. president of the North East

Chamber of Commerce, which
arranged the visit said: “I am
disappointed. He really has
not given us any hope for the

future. His speech was more
like that of a first-year econom-
ics student at university.

“We are going to see more
pain for the companies of this

region. He talked about more
companies taking up the chal-

lenge but the way things are

going there won't be any com-
panies to do so.”

The trip was criticised after

it became obvious that Mr
Georgewould not meet redun-
dant workers orthe public and
media except in strictly control-

led circumstances. Four of his

six appearances were private;

cameras were allowed in to

only two.

Advisers at the Bank said

that he would not talk to re-

porters at either of them.
Seperate interviews were
granted to local broadcasters

but he did not speakto local or
national newspapers.
Mr Midgely said: “His visit

is almost like a royal visit it is .

so carefully orchestrated.

'We had hoped he would
have a look at someofthedam-

age the Bank's policies hare

done as well as seeing some of

the successes. Since his com-
ments last October we haven’t

had an answer to our

questions."

Mr George’s words had

come just as the region learnt

that almost £500jobs were go-

ing at the Grove crane-makers

plant in Sunderland and mi-

crochip factories run by Fujit-

su in Co Durham and Sie-

mens on North Tyneside.

The jobless total is still ris-

ing, contrary to the national

trend, and unemployment is

twice the national average. In

an interview with BBC Radio

Newcastle yesterday Mr
George was asked if he would

apologise. He replied: “Of
course I very much regret the

misrepresentation of what I

said and particularly re*gt

the damage that did to moA?
in the North East ! am very

sensitive to thaL"
He agreed he had spoken

the words as quoted. “Bui I

then went on to explain that

the sense was that stability

across the country as a whole

is whatwe target and that has
produced the lowest unemploy-
ment for 20 years.

“It is true not just for the

country as a whole but also

every region in thecountry, in-

cluding the North East That
is still higher than anyone
would like and it is still higher

than the average for the coun-

try as a whole but it is lower

than it has been since 19S0.

.That is the context in which I

made the remark."

.1 m

d j

t
Demonstrators make their point outside the civic centre

Warming
extends

growing
seasons
By Nick Nuttall

House
prices *
reach a
£35m high

By Rachel Kelly
ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT I PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

SPRING is coming to Europe
six days earlier chan it was 30
years ago because of global
warming, a scientific survey
has found. Autumn is arriving
almost five days later.

After a study of gardens
from Ireland to Hungary and
from Finland to Macedonia,
researchers from the Universi-
tyof Munich saym thejournal
Saturn This means the aver-
age annual growing season
has lengthened by 10.8 days
since the early 1960s. These
shifts can be attributed to
changes in air temperature.”

Critics of the global-warm-
ing theory argue that rising
use or electricity, central heat-
ing and other heat producing
factors has artifically raised
the temperature of cities, and
that the rise has nothing to do
with increasing levels of car-
bon dioxide building up in the
atmospere and trapping the
sun’s heat.

The new research supports
man-made global warming as
the reason for the early spring
and delayed autumn. “Only a
few of the gardens are situated
in dry areas where the urban
heat island could influence
trends," it says. The study in-
cludes 616 springtime and 178
autumn surveys in the Interna-
tional Phonological Gardens
network, which indudes the
Royal Botanic Gardens at
Kew. All hold genetically iden-
tical trees and shrubs.

THE most expensive home
ever to be offered on the open
market in Britain is for sale at

E3S million. The new owner’s
neighbours will be Princess
Margaret, several other royals
and the Sultan of Brunei.
The Crown Estate is selling

15a Kensington Palace Gar-
dens. beside Kensington Pal-

ace in London. The 19th-centu-
ry, five-storey, brick building
has a swimming pool which ex-

tends from the basement un-^
der the garden.

“
The 20,000 sq ft house has

grand entertaining rooms on
the ground floor but purists
might argue that the house is

on the wrong side of the street
because it does not back on to
tite grounds of -Kensington
Gardens.

There are ten bedroom and
bathroom suites on the top
three floors, and staff accom-
modation in a two storey
house at the end ofthe garden.
The house, which is being

sold on a new 99 year lease,
was built in 1355 by the Black-
friars developer John Marriott
Blashfield who was responsi-
ble for most of Kensington Pal- .

ace Cardens development He®
later went bankrupt

It previously the home
of the Nigerian High Commis-
sion, which moved oui five
years ago. Since then the prop-
erty has staxi empty awaiting
refurbishment by the Crown
Estate.
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‘Racist murder an affront to society’
Graphic account
of 20 seconds
that ended the

life of Stephen

Lawrence
ByAian Hamilton

‘•-Vi -i:-

GRAPHIC and unequivocal
language colours the opening
chapters of Sir William
Macpherson ofCluny’s report,

where he describes the inci-

dent lasting no more than 20
seconds that ended the life of

Stephen Lawrence.
Stephen had been with his

friend Duwayne Brooks dur-
ing the afternoon of April 22,

1993. They were at their way
home when at about 1030pm
they came to a bus stop in Well
Hall Road in Eltham. south-

east London. Stephen went to

see if a bus was coming, and
reached a position almost in

the centreofthe mouth ofDick-

son Road.
“Mr Brooks was part of the

way between Dickson Road
and the roundabout what he
saw the group of five or six

whiteyouths who were respon-
sible for Stephen^ death on
the opposite side of the road.

Mr Brooks called out to ask if

Stephen saw the bus coming.

One of the youths must have
heard something said, since

he called out ‘whaL what nig-

ger?’ With that the group came
quickly across the road and lit-

erally engulfed Stephen.”

Three witnesses were at the

bus stop; all of them said the at-

tack was sudden and short but

none was able later to identify

any of the suspects.

‘The group ofwhitemurder-
ers then disappeared down
Dickson Road. We refer to

than as a group of murderers

because that is exactly what

they were: young men bent on
violence of this sort rarely ad
on their own. They are aw-
ards and need the support of
at least a small group in order
to bolster their actions.*’

The report continues:

“There is little doubt that all of
them would have been held Co

be responsible for the murder
had they been in court togeth-

erwith viable evidence against
them. This murder has the

hallmarks of a joint enter-

prise.”

Stephen had been stabbed

to a depth of about five inches

on both sides of the front ofhis

body to the chest and arm.
Both stab wounds severed axfl-

laiy arteries and blood must
have been pumping out of and
into his body as he ran up the

road to join his friend, the re-

port says.

In the words of the patholo-

gist who later examined the

body: Tt is surprising that he
managed to get 130 yards with
all tiie injuries be had. but also

'

tiie factthat the deep penetrat-

ing wound of the right ride

caused the upper lobe to par-

tially collapse his hing. It is

therefore a testimony to

Stephen's physical fitness that

he was able to run the distance
he did before collapsing

”

No great quantity of blood

marked tiie scene of the attack

or Stephen's subsequent track

because he was wearing five

layers of clothing.

“But when he fell he was
bleeding freely, and nearly all

of the witnesses who saw him
lying there speak ofa substan-

tial quantity of blood.” He lay

by chance in the recovery posi-

tion, his head looking left into

the road and his left arm up.

The medical evidence indi-

cates that Stephen was dead
before he was removed by the

ambulancemen some time lat-

er.The amount ofbloodwhich
had been lost would have
made it probable that Stephen
died where he fell on the pave-

ment. and probably within a
short time ofhis fall”

Thereport praises PCJames
Geddis. an off-duty officer driv-

ing past the scene with his wife

on his way home from a
prayer meeting. PC Geddis
stopped to investigate, covered

Stephen with a blanket or rug
but. assuming the youth was
in thecare of others, did not ad-

minister first aid.

"We formed a favourable im-
pression of PC Geddis and we
reject the suggestion that he
was not speaking the truth. He
was after all the Good Samari-
tan who stopped when he saw

that somethinghad happened
on the pavement."

Sir William then says stark-

ly: “Stephen Lawrence’s mur-
derwas simply and solely and
unequivocally motivated by
racism. It was the deepest trag-

exfy for his family. Itwas an af-

front to society, and especially

to the local black community
in Greenwich. Nobody has
been convicted of this awful

crime. That also is an affront

both to the Lawrence family

and the community at large.”

Those violent seconds in

1993 have been followed by ex-

traordinary activity, without

satisfactory result From the

Lawrence family's point of

view. Sir William says, there

has been a sequence of disas-

ters and disappointments.

“Prolonged police investiga-

tions, in two distinct phases,

produced no witnesses other

than Mr Brooks who could

properly purport to identify

any of the attackers. Other

sound evidence against the

prime suspects, or against any-
body else, is conspicuous by its

absence. Even now after the

unprecedented publicity of

this inquiry, nobody has come
forward to advance the case.”

There is no doubt whatsoev-
er, the report says, that the

first Metropolitan Police inves-

tigation was palpably flawed

and deserves severe criticism.

But the underlying causes of

that failure are more trouble-

some and potentially more sin-

ister. The impact of incompe-
tence and racism, and the

aura of corruption or collu-

sion, have been the subject of

much evidence and debate.

“We believe that the immedi-
ate impact of the inquiry, as it

developed, has brought forci-

bly before the public thejustifi-

able complaints of Mr and

Mrs Lawrence, and the hither-

to underplayed dissatisfaction

and unhappiness of minority

ethniccommunities, both local-

ly and all over the country, in

connection with this and other

cases, as to their treatment by
police.”

Sir William emphasises one
aspect of the cast* which, he
says, has received less atten-

tion than it should. ‘The very

existence ofa sub-culture ofob-

sessive violence, fuelled by rac-

ist prejudice and hatred

against black people, such as

is exemplified in the 1994 video

films of the five prime sus-

pects, is a condemnation of

them and also of our society.”

He continues: "The nature

of|the suspects] in 1994, and in-

deed during their limited testi-

mony in 1998. must surely

make us all determined that

by education, family and com-
munity influence, proper polic-

ing. and all available means
society does all dial it can to en-

sure that the minds of present

and future generations are not
allowed to become violent and
maliciously prejudiced.”

Sir William adds: “If these

suspects were not involved,

there must have been five or

six almost identical young
thugs at laige on the night of
April 22, 1993. to commit this

terrible racist crime.”

And he continues: “We must
all see to it that such crimes do
not and cannot happen again.

A high priority must be for so-

ciety to purge itself of such rac-

ist prejudice and violence

which infected those who com-
mitted this crime for no other

reason than that Stephen Law-
rence was blade.”

SirWilliam concludes his in-

troduction by quoting Lord
Scarman's report on the Brix-

ton riots of 1981. in which he

says that racial disadvantage

is a fact of British life, and that

urgent action is required if it is

not to become an endemic, ine-

radicable disease.

“It is a sad reflection upon
the intervening years," Sir Wil-

liam concludes 18 years later,

“that those extracted words
have remained relevant

throughout both parts of our
Inquiry"

Praise for couple who
comforted dying victim

Warm-.-
t:\Wi

i A

‘You are loved,

you are loved*

may have been

the last words

: that Stephen

ever heard
*

THE report reserves special

" praise for Conor and Louise

• Taaffe, who came upon thedy-

ing teenager as they walked
1 from a prayer meeting at their

- local Roman Catholic church.

Mrs Taaffe understood thar

hearing was the last sense re-

tained by the dying, and whis-

'
pered to hint “You are loved.

- you are loved.”
'* Mr Taaffe’s first thought
' was to try to place die injured

- youth in the recovery position,

having seen a television broad-

cast on the St John Ambu-
lance. but could not recall ex-

actly what should be done.

His wife said: “Oh oft no,

Conor, he is the correct posi-

cion, he is in the recovery posi-

tion already.” As Stephen lay

on the pavement Mr Taaffe

remembered an involuntary

movement of the head to the

• left and a sound as if Stephen

• was choking and trying to

• breathe. He put his hand on
’

- the young man’s back and felt

’ movement Told that one of

When Conor Taaffe washed the blood from his bands, he poured the water on a rose

the attackers had carried an
iron bar. MrTaaffe's reaction

was to think: “My God, what
did theydo with an iron bar to

cause these injuries?”

In evidence, Mr Taaffe de-

nied news reports that his

wife had cradled the dying

Stephen's bead. “She put her

hand on Stephen's head and
whispered in his ear. “JYou are

loved, you are loved'."

By the time an ambulance
arrived, it was evident that

Stephen was dead.The couple

said theywould return to tftrir

church to pray for Stephen.

When Mr Taaffe returned

home, be washed the blood

off his hands with water into a

container, and poured the wa-
ter at the foot of a rose tree.

The reports says: The ac-

tions ofMr and Mrs Taaffe de-

serve nothing but praise.

Their actions and attitude are

to be applauded.”

Legacy will be social change
STEPHEN LAWRENCE will be remem-

bered as a talented student whose legacy

was to bring about change in society, the

.
md Ms

parents. Neville and Doreen. Su^mhara

Macpherson of Cluny wrote: -Stephen

Lawrence was only 18 years

was murdered. He was happy and.
^

Do-

rren,.Lawrence told_ us. very briphtj-te

wanted to be an architect. He was healthy

and athletic, and he was much loved.

“Nothing can compensate for the loss

the family suffered in Stephen’s death at

the hands of violent radsis on April 22,

1993. His legacy must be the root-and-

branch change that- has to take place in

society."

Sir William wait on to record the words

that had been chosen by Mrs Lawrence to

end her statement to the inquiry. Mrs
Lawrence said: “1 would like Stephen to

be remembered as a young man who had
a future.

“He was well loved, and had he been

given the chance to survive maybe he

would have been the one to bridge the gap
between black and white because he

didm distinguish between black or whin-.

He saw people as people.”
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THE LAWRENCE
REPORT

.. r

THE KEY PLAYERS

1 DAVID NORRIS
a David Norite was 17 whenha

p; was arrested ard a Knife

' found at his home. 7fi8 CPS
- threw out the case agahst

'.a him and so did a magistrate

;
m a private prosecution. His

i_ hither Clifford is a wail-known
’< South London criminal and

J tne "Nofrts factor' is sakJ to
” have involved the dafiteram

f=.
stotfngdamand fudging at

/ thefnwestfgattoa spmatme
suspects* and to particular

the suspect David Noms,me
' protected and ineffectively

pursued.'

THE “pernicious and persist-

ent” institutional racism of the
police force played a crucial
part in the failure of the
Stephen Lawrence investiga-
tion. the Macpherson report
suggests.

While the report makes
clear that racial prejudice was
not the only reason the investi-

gation failed, it adds: “Upon
all the facts we assert that the
conclusion that racism played
its pa rt in this case is fully justi-

fied. Mere incompetence can-
not itself account for the whole
of the catalogue of failures,

mistakes, misjudgments and
lack of direction and control

which bedevilled the Stephen
Lawrence investigation.”

The report criticises Sir Paul
Condon, the Metropolitan Po-

lice Commissioner, for failing

to admit that institutional rac-

ism existed in his force. In
what is seen' as an implicit

question mark over Sir Paul’s

survival, it suggests that until

chief officers' are able to accept

that racism exists it will never

be tackled.

‘There must be an unequivo-

cal acceptance of the problem
of institutional racism and its

nature before it can be ad-
dressed. as it needs to be. in

full partnership with mem-
bers of the minority ethnic

communities." the report says.

“Any chief officerwho feels un-
able to respond will find it diffi-

cult to work in harmony and
cooperation with the commu-
nity in the way that policing by
consent demands ”

The report claims that in his

evidence. Sir Paul placed too

much emphasis upon individu-

al racists and individual mal-

Report highlights prejudice and

places question mark over Met

chiefs future, says Jill Sherman
practice and cautioned against
the use ofthe term “institution-

al racism”. He did not accept

that unconscious or covert rac-

ism was evident in any area of
the Lawrence investigation.

He refused to accept this even
when given examples of rac-

ism such as file patronising of

Mr and Mrs. Lawrence and
the refusal to accept racist mo-
tivation by some officers.

Sir Paul admitted only that

there could be racism in the po-

lice service but not

that there was
any. “There is a
small but signifi-

cant difference be-

tween acknowledg-

ing that such fea-

tures ‘can* exist

and acknowledg-

ing that they ‘do’

exist” said the

Macpherson re-

port “There is

thus a discernible

difference be-

tween the ap-

proach of the Association of

Chief folice Officers and other

chief officers and the some-
what less positive approach of

the commissioner ” the report

says.

But Sir William Macpher-
son of duny makes dear that

not all police officers are racist

and that institutional racism

was prevalent in otter areas.

“Racism, institutional or other-

6 Conclusion

that racism

played its

part in the

case is fully

justified’

die police service. It. is dear
that other agendes including

for example those dealing with
housing and education also

suffer mom the disease,” says
the report.

“Ifracism is to be eradicated
there must be specific and co-

ordinated action both within
the agencies themselves and
by society at large, particular-

ly through theeducational sys-

tem. from pre-primary school
upwards Sir William gives

his own definition

of institutional rac-

ism as:*The collec-

tive failure of an
organisation to

provide an appro-

priate and profes-

sional service to

people because of

their colour, cul-

ture. or ethnic ori-

gin. It can be sen
or detected in proc-

esses. attitudes

and behaviour

which amount to

discrimination through unwit-

ting prejudice, ignorance,

thoughtlessness and racist ster-

eotyping which disadvantages

minority ethnic people.”

Sir William says that institu-

tional racism, as he defined it

existed both in the Metropoli-

tan Police and in other police

forces and otter institutions

countrywide. It was prevelant

in four key areas, he says:

vestigation including the fami-

ly's treatment at the hospital,

the initial reaction to the vic-

tim and witness Duwayne
Brooks, the family liaison, the

failure of many officers to rec-

ognise Stephen’s murder as a
purely “radall/ motivated”

crime and die lack of urgency
and commitment in some are-

as of the investigation.
*

The huge disparity in stop
and search figures nation-
wide, which points to a “dear
core conclusion ofracist stereo-

wise. is not tiie prerogative of In the actual Lawrence in-

I A significant under-report-

ing of racial incidents caused
by a lack of confidence in po-

lice and their perceived unwill-

ingness to take these incidents

seriously. “We find irresistible

tiie conclusion that a core

cause of under-reporting is the

inadequate response of the po-

lice service which generates a
lade ofconfidence in victims to

report incidents."

The failure of police train-

ing. “Not a single officer ques-

tioned before us in 1996 had re-

ceived any training of signifi-

cance in racism awareness
and raoe relations throughout
the course of his w her ca-

reer."

Sir William makes the point

that not all members of the po-

lice force are racist “We hope
and believe that the average

police officer and average

member of tiie public will ac-

cept that we do not suggest

that all police officers are rac-

ist and will both Understand
and accept tiie distinction we
draw between overt Individual
racism and the pernicious and
persistent institutional racism
we have described.”
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SUSPECTS
NEIL AfCOURT
wes 17 when an armoury of
knives was found atthe home
he Oared with hto brother

Jamie. The case Mm
was thrown out although tie

was identified by Brooks. He
and Jamie modelled tharo-

setm on th&Ki^sand pofice

Tflm shows Trim appearing to

be a saddleand violent racist

77m Acoures and others

associated with them were
piaMyweBknown fexaty, but

the local police had dearly

notpicked up or been made
of that Information."

JAMtEACOURT
was After CPS refused to

prosecute he was acquitted

In a private proaecution-

Accused of persistently

"harassing Asian famfly.

Womad about perjury at the

inquiry over Ms evidence

denying he and other

suspects carried knhms or

were racists.

•frees apparent that they

were known tobe potentially

violent, and that the Acourts

landed thomatvas as gang
leaders.'

motmsnoaess

X1IKE KNIGHT
was 16 and the youngest of the

group. A prtvats'prosecvTion

against him tailed. Police

’ sunreiBance tarn also revealed

-

: he was a fervent racist. |
'Nerifter Gary Dobson’s nor ^
Luke Knight'S interviews covW

- pa said to haveadvanced the

: pmsecudoncasearaiLBotoot
~ them nipeetedly denied

j'. involvement in The murder.'

. have confirmation that The

*. suspects were then and

certainty before that fate

;
Infectedandloadedbygross

:i and revolting racism.'

Racism to blame
for failed inquiry

Under fire Sir Paul Condon was criticised by die inquiry for failing,to admit there was institutionalised racism in his force

Evil influence of suspect’s

father in crime underworld
Richard Ford and Stewart Tendler

on claims of collusion, trial fixing

and schooling of arrested men
QUESTIONS about corrup-
tion and collusion between
some officers in the Lawrence
case and the families of the

prime suspects hung over the

murder investigation.The alle-

gations were made after the

Lawrence family uncovered

links between a detective and
Clifford Notts, father of one
of the suspects and a domi-
nant figure in the South Lon-
don underworld.

The “Norris factor" emerges
at important points in the

Macpherson report, including

the claim that Norris, who is

serving seven years on
charges, was involved in

”

ing" an earlier trial in which
his son Davidwas acquitted of

a stabbing. It was later

claimed that the Norris factor

led to the slowing down of the
Lawrence investigation to en-

sure that David Norris and
theother suspects were protect-

ed during the initial inquiry.

Norris senior, nicknamed
Nozzer, has a fierce reputation

in South London as a criminal

who should not be crossed. Af-

ter beginning with violent rob-

beries, he moved into the drug
business and flourished. He
moved from south London to a
large, secluded house in

Chislehurst and appeared to

have ready cash to by himself
bought a Porsche.

The inquirywas told thatbe-
fore the Lawrence stabbing,
David Norris, said to be the
leaderofthe gang linked to the

murder, was accused of stab;

bing another man called Sta-

cey Benefield with a sword.
Michael Mansfield, QC, for

the Lawrences, said that Clif-

ford Norris engineered his

son’s acquittal.

The Macpherson report

rules that “no collusion or cor-

ruption is proved to have in-

fected tiie investigation of

Stephen Lawrence’s murder".

But it adds that his presence in

tiie background dearly raises

“much suspicion”.

It says there was no evi-

dence that any approach was
made by Cliffoni Norris to

any ofthe police officers inves-

tigating the Lawrence murder.
“It would be most unfair and
unjust to draw any condusion
against any of those officers in

the absence of any indication

or allegation that they have
been involved or connected
with Clifford Norris

"

But the report says there

was evidence of corruption or
attempted corruption in tiie

Benefield case. “The strong in-

ference is that Clifford Norris
was behind the corruption and
that he was dosely involved in

trying to pervert the course of

justice by bribing Stacey Bene-

field and another witness", tiie

report stated.

It highlights the “evil influ-

ence” of Clifford Norris dur-

ing the second investigation

into the Lawrence murder. He
was an the run butsenior offic-

ers suspected “his influence

while at large was potentially

very damaging”. The report

says that the police suspected

rightly that Norris was in

touch with David and that he
might have “schooled" the

four suspects in connection

with their arrests and about in-

trusive police surveillance.

During the first investiga-

tion of the Lawrence murder.
officers were aware thatyuung
and impressionable witnesses

were holding back because

they were afraid of the Norris

family. The report say? that

the first investigation tram
failed to seek Norris senior

and that positive Efforts

should"have been made to re-

move his “malign influence”.

“It is inerolicable that more
was not done until summer
1994 to arrest Clifford Norris.”

The Macpherson inquiry was

Gifford Norris: seven
years for drugs offences

told that during the private

prosecution of three Lawrence
suspects at the Old Bailey in

1996, DC David Coles, one of

tiie officers escorting Du-
wayne Brooks, the key wit-

ness. was disciplined after

bong seen with Norris in a
pubtic house in South London.
He had falsely recorded that

he was at the Old Bailey trial

The report highlights Mr

Norris's involvement in the

earlier Stacey Benefield case.

In March 1993, before the Law-
rence killing. Stacey Benefield

was stabbed in the chest while

walking in Eltham. Henamed
David Norris as his attacker

but hewas not willing to give a
statement or help police.

After the Lawrence murder,
the police received informa-

tion that David Norris and
Neil andJamieAcourt were re-

sponsible for the attack on Mr
Benefield. After Norris was
charged. Benefield and his

friend were approached by a
man who gave them £2,000
and said he wanted the case

against Norris dropped. The
two men believe that the man
was Clifford Norris who said:

“This is how I sort people out,

not by shooting them”.
Norris sttxxftrial at the Old

Bafley. After the judged sum-
ming up. but before the jury

had been sent out, one of Nor-
ris’S escorts was approached
by tiie foreman and told the

verdict would be not guilty.
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OART DOBSON
was 17 when he was anesied
with ao kniwesanda CS spray
at his home. Acquiuad in the
prSvaie pfcsacuUon, enough
hegawe police conflicting

SDries. There is now soma
tattlWtooktmmtheanadk.
“Often; may have been ttif&tify
°f Indirectly Imotved or able to

fihe useful Mbrmauon. Tftey
. wscted » oe itomughty

,
inwstfetedand eliminated,
parttaterfysince the was
thought fa have been greater in

number than the initial four
suspects.*

W l.vTNE S S
DUWAYNE BROOKS

• then 18, was the main

.
murder witness. A dose
Mend of Stephen, he wasat

.

the bus atop with ton but (Us

evidence was rejected as
flawed byan CUd Batey

.
judge. Later suffered poK-
traumatic stress.

*Uto are whollyconvinced
that he bears no

\ nssponsiMiiy for anything

that has happened-. WO do
/im Oelieve dial ajounfi

\ white man in a similar

? position. would have been
dean wjtn in the same wsf)-.*

IUDGE/L AW Y E R S
i

SIR WILLIAM
MACPHERSON
72, a femme* High Court

judge, became chairman o(

the inquiry. He aneniy npusa?
calls from the Laurence
family tos^p casw* because
of alleged iraersmwtyon race

issues and pmed a tough

inquisitor to an sides.

MICHAEL MANSFIELD,
QC 57. is one of the leading

criminal defence lawyers m
the country with a left-wing

(earing. Represented the

family throughout the case

ana repeatedly challenged

pobce at the inquiry for

incompetence, racism and
corruption. Pohce also

accused him of encouraging

me private prosecution.

&IMRAMKHAN
b a partner in an
East London
soliatora' fimi witn a

testy reputation on ES^f',
police and ethnic hf'-jjjr

cases. Calledm as
adviser In the family, izjsfctj
"Overall therea no
ooubi bui mat Mr
/than has Supposed
Mr4 Mrs Lawrence
with determination

andmth vigour. Boat
neana they have
been proved right."

it

Police work
incompetent
and biased

ALAN WELLER

TOE police investigation was
riven by fundamental errors
at every level and in every as-
pect the inquiry concludes.
Professional incompetence, in-
stitutionalised racism and a
failure of leadership by senior
officers was compounded by a
flawed review which singular-
ly failed to expose the inade-
quacies.

By the time a second investi-

gation was opened in 1994. the
faults of the first investigation
could not be remedied. “Only
now at this inquiry have they
been laid bare."

First aid
After Stephen was stabbed
twice, he collapsed bleeding
heavily from the wounds in
his dust and shoulder. First

on the scene was an off-duty

police officer, PC James Ged-
dis. who made sure an ambu-
lance had been called. When
PC Linda Bethel and PC An-
thony Gleason arrived, they
failed to check what Stephen’s

'

injuries were.“Nobody did an-
ything whatsoever for Stephen
Lawrence except the small
amount of testing to see wheth-
er he was still breathing and
whether his pulse was beat-

ing." the report said.

The actions of Inspector Ste-

ven Groves, who was first in

charge of the scene, were woe-
fully inadequate. “He simply
took it for granted that some-
one junior was appropriately

in charge of Stephen.”

Initial response
The whole way the police re-

sponded tothe crime in the crit-

ical first few hours was “abys-

mal". Not a single officer

made a log 6f what happened
or of the crime scene, and the

lack of organisation and con-

trol was astonishing.

Inspector Groves had under
his control about 40 officers

but no house-to-house search-

es were made of relevant ad-

dresses in the direction where
the youths were seen to run.

At the hospital

Stephen was pronounced dead
at the hospital shortly after

11pm. Inspector lan Little met
his parents there and was
“grossly insensitive and un-

sympathetic” to them. “This

was unwitting racism at

work.”
The first investigation

Detective Superintendent Ian

Crampton was the senior in-

vestigating officer for the first

three days after the murder.
The report found that reveal-

ing detailed information about

the five suspects readied him
and his team in that time. A re-

liable informer who knew the

suspects personally gave offic-

Michael Harvey

reports on the

step-by-step

analysis of how
the murder

inquiry failed

ers explicit details about the
gang and their love of knives.

There was no wall of silence.

ButMr Crampton made a “vi-

ta] and fundamental mistake”
in failing to arrest the suspects
quickly.

Searches of the suspects’

houses could have been made
and vital clues recovered. Rig-

orousinterviews ofthe teenag-
ers in the immediate after-

math of die crime might have
proved successful

Detective superintendent

Brain Weeden, who took over
die inquiry, “perpetuated the

wrong decisions made in the

vital early days," Despite no
real further developments, be
arrested the suspects on May
7. The repon concluded this

was dksaied mostly by “out-

side pressures”, such as the

highly publicised visit by Nel-
son Mandela.
Det lnsp Benjamin Bullock,

the deputy senior investigat-

ing officer worked long hairs
but failed to process informa-
tion adeqateiy.

He failed to appreciate the

need to try to arrest Clifford

Norris, father of die suspect

David Norris and a much-
feared criminal in the Elthara

area, or to follow up on wit-

nesses who appeared to be in-

timidated.

The red Astra
Detectives failed to trace a red
Vauxhall Astra seen twice on
the night of die murder. The
while youths in the car ap-
peared to be laughing. By
chance an officer saw the car

again on April 30 and ques-
tioned the occupants. It was an-

other week before anyone was
interviewed. The questioning

led nowhere.
Surveillance

The incompetence of a surveil-

lance operation on the house
where theAcourts lived left the

inquiry members “aghast”.

Beforea camera could be set

up, a young white man was
seen leaving with clothing in a
black inn liner. The investigat-

ing team were not told until

the next day as the surveil-

lanoe team had no means of

communication with it

Next day a police photogra-
pher took pictures of Jamie
Acourt leaving with a bin liner

full of clothes. Again no com-
munication could be made or

Mr Acourt intercepted. “This
operation was ill-planned, bad-
ly carried out and inadequate-

ly documented.”
Other faflings

Officers foiled to eliminate as-

sociates of the five suspects

and in particular omitted to

hunt a sixth blond-haired sus-

pect Identity parades attend-

ed by Duwayne Brooks and
other witnesses were mishan-
dled badly.

Searches of the suspects’

houses were inadequate. Wit-

nesses said that knives were
hidden under floorboards.

“There is no evidence that a
single floorboard was re-

moved during any of the

searches."

Family liaison

One ofthe saddest and most re-

Distraught
friend was
treated as a
stereotype
By Daniel McGroky and Richard Dlce

Duwayne Brooks yesterday: racism allowed police to treat me like a suspect, he said

DUWAYNE BROOKS, the

best friend of Stephen Law-
rence. who was with him
when he was attacked, was a

victim of “racial stereotyping"

by police on the night they in-

vestigated the slabbing.

The report criticises officers

at the scene, and those who lat-

er questioned him, forthe way
they treated him. Mr Brooks
complained that he was made
to feel like a suspccL
He felt the police assumed

there must haw been a fight

before Stephen was stabbed,

and objected to officers asking
for his photograph which they

wanted to show to witnesses.

The report concludes: “We
are driven to the conclusion
that Mr Brooks was stereo-

typed as a young black man
exhibiting unpleasant hostili-

ty and agitation, who could

not be expected to help, and
whose condition and status

simply did not need further ex-

amination or understanding.

“We believe that Mr
Brooks’s colour and such ster-

eotyping played their part in

the collective failure of those

involved to treat him properly

and according to his needs.

“We do not believe that a
young white man in a similar

position would have been
dealt with in the same way.

"

The report exonerates Mr
Brooksfrom blame in the inci-

dent that led to the attack and
the failure of the court case.

Mr Brooks, then an IS-year-

old college student, “was
plainly fortunate lo have es-

caped unharmed physically”.

The report says that seeing his

best friend killed and the way
he was treated by police has
left him traumatised, which is

why doctors said he should
not be called as a witness at

the inquiry.

Mr Brooks last night said

the only honourable course

for Sir Paul Condone was to

resign . "When Mr Condon
took up thejob in 1991 he said

that he would eradicate rac-

ism.

’Today is 1999 and racism

is still here and has played a
big part in this case and in

many others. For Jack Straw
to say that MrCondon should

stay is totally wrong.”
Mr Brooks, now 24, and

working as an engineer, said

that while the Macpherson re-

port was flawed in some areas

he was relieved at the conclu-

sion that racism was institu-

tionalised within the police

force.

“Racism killed my best

friend Stephen. Racism also

stopped officers from adminis-

tering first aid whilst he was
lying on the pavemenL Rac-
ism also allowed the officers

investigating this case to (real

me like a suspect"
Police should not be al-

lowed to investigate them-
selves. he said. “As long as
they do why should ! and oth-

er blade people trust them?”

‘Nobody did anything whatsoever

for Stephen Lawrence except the

small amount of testing to see

whether he was still breathing’

grettable parts of the case was
the family liaison between the

police and the Lawrences. Det
Sgt John Bevan and Det Con
Linda Holden did not achieve

a good relationship with the

family and Mr Bevan was not

prepared to admit that the

murder was purely a racist

crime. The two officers treated

the family in a cavalier and
patronising way.
When Mrs Lawrence hand-

ed a list of suspects to Det
Chief Supt William Isley. who
had overall responsibility for

the CID investigation, includ-

ing family liaison, he folded

up the piece of paper and put it

in his pocket giving the ap-

pearance of dismissing the

help offered.

The report conduded:“Inap-

propriate behaviour and pat-

ronising attitudes towards this

black family were the product

of unwitting racism at work.”

The Barker review

A review of the investigation

in July 1993 under Det Chief

Supt John Barker was an “in-

defensible"whitewash and fac-

tually inaccurate. Conclusions

about the Lawrences were in-

sensitive and thoughtless.

Echoes of Scarman — but

forces have made progress
Macpherson report is

amiliar. Just read Lord

in’s report on the Brix-

jrders of 1981. This coq-

ong passages about evi-

of radal prejudice

some police officers in

l only a few miles from

Stephen Lawrence was

ed, and Macpherson

back to the Scarman

s several times. “U is

re essential that every

- step be taken to pre-

d root out racially prej-

attitudes in the police

This can be done

i careful checks in die

nent of officers,

i training, through su-

>n and disciplinary ar-

ts nothing changed? Of

both the circumstances

i
conclusions^ the two

differ substantially-
In-

jord Scanrnn argued

“Institutional, racism'

t exist in Britain: but ra-

idvantage and its nasty

te racial discrimina-

ive not yet been elimi-

rhey poison minds and

s: they are, and so
long

as they remain, will continue

to be, a potent factor of

unrest"
The exercise has shown yet

again both the strengths and
limitations of such judicial in-

quiries. Every time there is a

disaster or outrageous killing,

an inquiry is set up. usually

chaired by a distinguished

judge. The discontents of the lo-

cal community are poured out

and the authorities concerned

are found want-

ing. The criti-

cisms and recom-

mendations are in-

variably accepted

by the Govern-

ment. Everyone -
says that lessons HblUfJ-ll
have been learnt,

legislation follows and die

world is supposed to be a bet-

ter place.

Over the past two decades

there have been judicial inquir-

ies or tribunals on the King's

Cross Underground fire ofNo-

vember 1987, the Piper Alpha

explosion of July 1988, the

Claphom Junction rail acci-

dent of December 1988 and the

Peter
RIDDELL?

1996. These well-publicised re-

ports have led to changes: new
safety regulations and rules

for employees, and. in the case

of Dunblane, far-reaching con-

trols on the possession of

firearms.

In the world of politics, die

cash-for-questions affair led to

the creation of the Nolan Com-
mittee on Standards in Public
Life which has changed the

regulation and outside inter-

ests of MPs. The
trickiest areas in-

volve everyday be-

haviour and atti-

tudes. High-mind-

ed
.
judges, poDti-

dans and senior po-

lice officers can de-

plore racially preju-

behaviour. institute

Dunblane- shooting of March

diced

training and new guidelines,

but there is a big gapwith day-
to-day operations on the

ground? Will the bitter pessi-

mism expressed last night by
Doreen Lawrence about the

continuing threat to black

bttys on the streets bejustified?
The evidence from Scarman

and other reports into police

arid race relations is that im-

provements do happen. Many
of Scarman’s recommenda-
tions have been implemented
— on, for instance, the training

of police — while most senior

police officers appear to be

more radal ly sensitive. But

this was clearly not enough ei-

ther to change the behaviour

of some more junior officers,

as the Macpherson report

makes dear, or to dispel the

fears of many black people.

Even in the years since the

murder of Stephen Lawrence,

the Metropolitan Police has

done a lot to tackle radal prqu-

dice. notablyunderim pressive

officers like John Grieve.

But the key issue is what has

now become known as “can-

teen culture”. Will the soul-

searching result from the

Macpherson report lead to a

defensive reaction by the po-

lice. making the streets less

safe for people of all races?

The Scarman report warned
of the danger of “slipping into

an enclosed fortress of inward

thinking and social isolation'’.

That remains the main ques-

tion about the follow-up to the

Macpherson report.
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SIR PAULCONDON
52. became Commissioner of

the Metropolitan Police shortly

before the murder and pletJged

to fight racism. He accepted a
fatally flawed internal review of

the Investigation. At the inquiry

he refused to accept

suggestions that his force was
infected by widespread

‘institutional racism’.

The evidence of the

Commissioner in MS opening

statement placed too much
emphasis upon individual

racists and individual

malpractice’

EX-DEPUTY ASSISTANT
COMMISSIONER DAVID
OSLAND
was one of the most senior

officers in southeast London
and ordered the review into

the murder case. He also

later adwsed officers to sue
the Lawrences for libel and
became a Tory councillor.

He was much too ready to

accept that tffrigs were going

satistactarty during the
course o( the Investigation.

Mr Osland's, attitude to Mr
andMrs Lawrenceand their

soNcftor b reprehensible.'

EX-DETECTIVE CHIEF
SUPERINTENDENT
RODNEY BARNS

fc\ 51. canted outa review of the

a' investigation aid rejected any
'-} suggestion itwas below par. At

the inquiry SirWSBam said that

- hewas an unreilaoie witness.

Now retied,he woiAJ otherwise

7 have faced dsdplnarycharges.

- 7t is apparent to us that

because ofthe &8tf-Imposed
shackles whichheplacedupon

- his consideration ofthe .

imesti&tjon he produceda
\ hawedandtndefaeMe Review
• (ofthe Lawrence case).’

EX-DETECTIVE CHIEF

3 SUPBBNTBiDHfTBIl-L

£ ilsley
£ 54. was a veteran London

d poBceman who oversaw the

„ investigation. He was
is accused by Mrs Lawrence

ofscrewing up e place of

£ paper with the names of

•5 suspects she gave to Nm.

^ He retired in March 1995;

r 'There was In our opinion

£ /5s*tf©» superviseand to

g menage effiactfralyand

5 rma^riatfveytfrfcnigffy

v senshive murder
kwesOgatimr

EJtDETKTWE
.

3 SUPERINTENDENT IAN

^CRAMPTON
vj 55. was in chaigB ofthe
:3 investigation for the first three

g days. Ibok decision nottomake

told the inquiry Information

about witnesses tfld.not reach

Wm. Retired hi 1995. -

fArCramptonsaysthathe

mode a ‘strategical' decision

not to arrest-. This flawed

decision as to arrest Is

fundamental Its

consequences are plain to

see.’

HHuun^vwnW

The toughest

verdict for a
hard judge

WHEN Sir William Maqpher-
son of Cluny was named as

the diairman of the inquiry,

the Lawrence family con-

demned him as the wrong
man. The gritty, old-fashioned

Scottish judge, a former lieu-

tenant-colonel with the 21st

SAS Territorials, was the very

epitome of the establishment

figure they did not wanL
The family complained to

the Home Secretary that the

record of the former High
Court judge with a hardline

conservative reputation had
dashed their confidence. They
cited his past rulings: one in

which he had held that a white

parent could withdraw a child

from a dass with a large

number of Asian children,

even if her decision was moti-

vated by racism. Another time

he had argued that radal dis-

crimination should not be tack-

led by the law but by "good-

will and good sense".

Sir William. 72. also had one
of the worst records for refus-

ingapplications forjudidal re-

view challenges in such cases

as immigration.

But despite their protests.

SirWilliam remained in place,

alongside the three inquiry

members appointed with him.
with the Home Secretary’s

backing. Yesterday’s report is

a dear vindication of his ap-

pointment. on the recommen-
dation of the Lord Chancellor.

Frances Gibb

looks at the

old-fashioned

judge who has

proved his

critics wrong

One senior judge commented:
"If you wanted a whitewash
job. then Sir William is not the

person you would have ap-

pointed.** His critics complete-

ly underestimated the nature

of the man. the way that —
slow to reach a view — he
would expose himself over

many months to evidence

which, drip by drip, would
change what might have been
his natural indinations.

His judidal colleagues

knew better.They have always
regarded him as as firm but’

fair, a man “of the utmost in-

tegrity and probity”. One sen-

ior judge said: “He wfli say it

exactly as he finds iL Nothing
will put him off.”

In the first instance, though,

the attacks served to put him
on notice. “It really laid down
a marker.” one lawyer said. "I

think hewas a bit rattled by all

this criticism being thrown at

him before the inquiry

opened.” While none of this

would have forced him into

conditions he otherwise
would not have reached, it

might have heightened his sen-

sitivity to the issues. One bar-
rister said: “It would be
strange if he had not been af-

fected!by that and also by hav-
ing most pressure groups and
the race-relations industry, if

you like, watching his every

move, coupled with the atten-

tions of the world media.”

So in his handling of the in-

quiry. Sir William was even
more determined to prove his

evenhandedness. Finding him-
self under attack for a per-

ceived inability to be impar-

tial. he appeared to lean over
backwards to be fair, more
than fair, towards the Law-
rence family — evident in his

sympathetic treatment of Mrs
Lawrence when under ques-
tioning.

The result said some observ-

ers. was that if anyone felt ag-

grieved at the end. it was the

police, not the Lawrences.

His ultra-establishment

background gives some due
as to why Sir William was re-

garded as the most unlikely

choice. A Scot who carved his

legal career at the English le-

gal profession, he was regard-

ed as an excellentjudge but in

the old school and not — as
one lawyerput it

—
“exactly up

to date with racial awareness

Sir William arriving at Elephant and Castle for the inquiry. He was “not exactly up to date with radal awareness training”, a lawyer said

training” When he was piped

out with bagpipes on die day
he retired from the High
Court bench. Lord Justice Leg-

gatt said he was “not famous
for his lenient sentences”.

The son of a brigadier. Sir

William was educated at Wel-

lington College and Trinity

College. Oxford (interrupted

by four years in the Scots

are men
as capable
of bringing

up children
as women?
From the people who introduced the '24 hour society

7

to

the UK now comes the /Society; one of the largest ever

independent national sutveys into what people want out
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.-nr-i-doMv confidential and wii! not be retained. The results of our
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question. Thank you for taking cart.

ov s limes along with a further

Guards). On the death of his

father in 1969 he became 27th

chief of the Macpherson dan.
He is also a member ofthe ex-
clusive Royal Company of

Archers, a ceremonial guard
for the Queen in Scotland.

The law was his second

choice of career he first tried

unsuccessfully for the Diplo-

matic Service. He was called

to the Bar in 19S2 and ten

yean later married Sheila Mc-
Donald Brodie. They have two
sons and a daughter.

He played rugby and also

enjoyed parachuting into Den-
mark. Norway and France on
TA exercises. In 1971 he took
silk, then became a High

Courtjudge in 1983 and was in-

volved in many high-profile

cases during 13 years cm the

bench before retiring in 1996.

Despite the cases raised by
the Lawrences, he has won
plaudits from some victims for

sensitive handling. Five years

agoat NewcastleCrown Court
he presided at the trial of Rob-
ert Black, accused of die kid-

nap and murder of three

young girls. He sought to en-

sure relatives were not in court
for distressing evidence.

And during the inquiry it-

self he appeared genuinely

shocked at the catalogueof po-

lice incompetence, as well as

moved by the family's plight

When the judge visited the

scene of Stephen Lawrence’s
death in March last year be
spoke in emotive language
about the murder and referred

to foe recent vandalism of a
memorial Stone to the teenag-

er as an “unspeakable art”.

Nowadays he spends his re-

tirement time at home in Scot-

land, the 16th century Newton
Castle, Blairgowrie, and is

said to have been' grumpy on
occasions at having to leave to

travel bade to London.
The strength of the findings

are a reflection of his determi-

nation to give die inquiry his

best shot They also indicate

anopenrinindedness and read-

iness to listen, particularly to

the three other inquiry mem-
bers who are believed to have
been strongly influential in

shaping the final report But
Sir William has not just toed

foe line. He goes along with

their views. “He is not foe sort

of man just to grit his teeth

and say something for the

sake of it” one barrister said.

“If he had not taken the find-

ings on board, it would have
gnawed at his being.”

So. a tough verdict, in line

with his hard-judge reputa-

tion, was always on the cards,

one way or the other. It can
daira to be his toughest ver-

dict yet

THE JUDGE'S RECOMMENDATIONS

These are the recommendations

in summary:

the restoration of

The report recommends that

as a matter of ministerial priority,

all police services must take

steps to increase trustand confi-

dence in policing among minority

ethnic communities'.

TheHome Office should set per-

formance indicators. These would

include strategies for the preven-

tion, recording. Investigation and
prosecution of racist incidents;

public satisfaction surveys to as-

sess afl ethnic groups; racism,

awareness training; poficy cfirec-

thres governing stop and search

procedures; levels of recruitment

and retention of ethnic minority

recruits; levels of raast behaviour

or attitude and their outcomes.
The overall aim would be “the

elimination of racist prejudice

and (fisadvantage and the demon-
stration of fairness in afl aspects

of pofiefog”.

Her Majesty's inspectors of

Constabulary (HMIC) should be

given lull powers to inspect all

parts of poses services. The Met-

ropolitan Police Service should

be inspected forthwith “in order

to restore public confidence’.

An organisation similar to the

schools inspectorate Ofsted,

shoidd be setup to inspect police

services to in^rove standards

and quality through regjJar in-

spection, puttie reporting and in-

dependent advice.

Greater finks should be made
with the local community by en-

suring thatthe membership of lo-

cal police authorities reflects

where possible the local cultural

and ethnic mix. The report also

suggests that the Metropolitan

Ponce Authority should be given

the powerto appoint ail chief offic-

ers of the Metropolitan Police

Service in line with the powers of

other police services.

The HMIC should be empow-
ered to recruitand use lay inspec-

ted to examine and inspect po-

lice services parbaiariy jn con-

nection wtth performance in kwes-

tigatmg racist crime.

Q investigating reports resulting

from public complains should

not attract pubSc interest trrcnuni-

ty and should be disclosed to

complainants.

A Freedom of Information Act

shouW apply to aH areas of pofio-

ing and the race relations act

should be extended. “The ftd

force of toe Race Relations Jegs-

tation should apply to afl pofice of-

ficers.*

The definition should be: “A
racist incident is any incident

which is perceived to be racist by

the victim or any other person.”

The term should include crimes

and non-crimes in police terms
and be reported, recorded and in-

vestigated.

A code of practice should be
established bythe Home Office to

create a system of reporting and
recording afl racist incidents —
24 hours a day and at locations

other than police stations. There
should bedose co-operation with

the pofice services and local gov-

ernment departments to ensure

that an Information on racist inci-

dents is shared.

PoSce practice and the

investigation of racist crime

The Association of Chief Police

Officers should devise codes of

practice to govern reviews of in-

vestigation of crime, in order to

ensure Open and thorough re-

views. These reviews could be
done ty external police services.

Metrepoftan Pofice Service

procedures at the scene of inci-

dents should be reviewed to en-

sure co-operation between uni-

formed and OD offices. The Met
should ensure adequate record-

ing and retention of information

by individual officers and special-

ist units.

Family Baisan, victims

The police services should en-

sure they have designated and
traned family Bason officers.

Training should include racism

awareness and cultural diversity

so that families are treated with

respect These officers should

hare a duty to provide the vic-

tim's familywith all passible infor-

mation aboutthecrimeand inves-

tigation. Any family requests not

acceded to and any family com-
plaints should beformaty record-

ed and reporter*to a senior offic-

ers.

The pofce services should de-
velop with the Home Office guide-

fines on handBngvictims and wit-

nesses, particularly in regard to

racist incidents. The pofice servic-

es should also work with victim

support services to help in the
handfingof sensitive witnesses.

Prosecution of racist crimes

The standard of proof should

remain unchanged.
Pofice services and the Crown

Prosecution Service should en-

sure that particular care is taken
at afl stages of prosecution to rec-

ognise and to include reference

to any evidence of racist motiva-
tion. No “plea bargaining * should
ever be allowed to’ exclude such
evidence.

The CPS should ensure thatan
decisions to discontinue a prose-

cution should be recorded and
disclosed to victim and family in

most cases.

“Consideration should be giv-

en to amendmentofthe law to al-

low prosecution ofoffencesof rac-

ist language or behaviour, and of

offences involving the possession

of offensive weapons, where
such conduct can be proved to

hare taken place other than in

public place”.

Victims or victims' families

should be allowedm become "civ-

il parties’ to criminal proceedings

to ensure that they are provided

with all relevant information. Con-
sideration should be guen to pro-

viding legal aid to victimsand fem-
dies to cover representation at an
inquest

IVaMnx

Thereshould be an immediate

review and revision of racism

awareness training within police

services.

All pofice officers. Including

OD and cMHan staff, should be
trained in racism awareness and
valuing cultural diversity. This

should indude practice experi-

ence m the field of radal aware-

ness whch should involve local

minority ethnic communities.

Training to racism awareness

shoidd also be extended to local

government and other agencies

including other sections of the

criminal justice system.

Employment, discipline

and convlahtts

The Home Secretary’s propos-

als to changes to the police disci-

plinary and complaints proce-

dures should be fofly implement-
ed.

Police services should imple-

ments <»de ofconduct to ensure
that racist words or acts “proved
to have been done by officers

should lead to disciplinary pro-

ceedingsand that itshould be un-
derstood that such conduct
should usually merit dismissal".

The Home Secretary should
take steps to ensure that serious
complaints against police officers

are independently investigated.

The Home Office should re-

view and monitor the system and
standards of police services ap-
plied to the selection and promo-
tion of officers of the rank of in-

spector and above.

Stop and search

The Home Secretary should
ensure that police officers make
a record of afl stops and “stops
and searches" made under any
legislative provision. The records
should include reason for the
sop, the outcome, and the self-
defined ethnic identity ofthe per-
son Stopped. A copy ofthe record
should be given to the person
stopped.

Recruitment and retention

The Home Secretary and po-
lice authorities’ policing plans
should include targets for recruit-
ment and profession of ethnic
minority staff.

Praveuliun and the
”4* of education

Consideration should be given
to amendingme national curricu-
lum armed at preventing racial

and fostering cultural di-

f^Bon authorities
and school governors should en-
swe toat schools record all racist^emsandthatalirecoroedln-
Qttents are reported tp the pupHs*

aSSf'hT
18
S™6** inc«fents

be published annually on
asttw^chooibesis.

^
U Ofeted inspections should
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T« E LAWRENC E R E P 0 R T : POLICE
.
EX-DETECTIVE

;. SUPERINTENDENT BRIAN
.
WEEDEN

I

-
58. look over from MrCrampoifi

. and was In charge for IS
months. Hb dio not meetOw

!

Lawrences for a year. Toid the
• inquiry he was confused about
i. the l^afgrounds he needed to
H wrea suspects. Retired In 1995

after 30 years service.

"^tfedslonsandactionsstm
p
v bck of Imagination and s
tendency simply fo a/towfofogs

t; todrtft Hefofledro address
.ju.

1 ..
.
1 j-— 1

' '^sensitivity the problems cf
s-gaSa;jgftV3

-

: •

DETECTIVE INSPECTOR
i BEN BULLOCK

49, became y»e second in

v command of the

mvesogatton.Helacesseven
charges of negea of duty

~ after decidingto halt ho
recrement plansand face a

* disciplinary hearing.
"

'He forfed to process
.

' proper/) \ftalInformation

g/ven 10 the ream OyJames
Grant He was often passive,

and not up 10 htsjoOl*

INSPECTOR STEVEN
j

GROVES
;

was tncft&'Betfepalee' unit
j

'

called to the murder scene.
|

Told the inquiry he thought
j

Dun-ayne Brooks might be a
suspect

|

*A is apparent fooii’Ch' us
. that d’-earecacr ana control

ettfCises Dy Mr Groves at
’ the scene was dlmosr norv
•' eusttfiL'

WPG UNDA BETHEL
was one of the /list officers

on the scene of the murder.

It was alleged by Mr BrodKs
that she ignored information

j

he gave her and ashed if he |

was carrying a weapoo. Did

not give fust aid to Stephen
Lawrence.

“Mr Broota was the victim of

racrs; stereotyping-. :ne

evidence dees snow how
racist stereotyping can

develop."

PC ANTHONY GLEASON
was with WPC Berber. End nor

give first aid and alleged fy did

not circulate a description

given by Mr eroote. emea
being insensitive to the

Lawrence farr.il/at the

n«pital.
_We nave to conclude that nr

officer dealt property at the

scene wfm Mr Brooks— PC
Gleason said that Mr Brooks

was 'Highly exciiaoie. Vinuafy

uncontrollable'. Considering

wnai Mr Simons haa seen arm
been involved In none of that

Should hare been surpristrig.
’

6

»
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;
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produced in the Macpherson report, 1

placed on the windscreen of a police car after the

had been
murder

The five were found to be arrogant

and dismissive towards the

inquiry, reports Michael Harvey
THE five young men suspect-

ed of Stephen Lawrence’s mur-
der were “the type of people
who could have committed a
crime of this type" the report

concluded, but evidence had
^ not emerged during the in-

quiry that proved their in-

volvement
The report based its conclu-

sion on the appearance of the

five before the inquiry and the

video evidence, covertly ob-

tained by police, of the gang
displaying “violent racism at

its worst”. The report said;

The suspects were then and
certainly before late 1994 infect-

ed and invaded by gross and
revolting racism.

The press and public can-

not be blamed for voicing the

suspicions about them which
are current and which wifi re-

main alive because
,

nobody
has been convicted ofthe bru-

tal racist murder of Stephen
Lawrence." the report said.

In 1995 the Lawrence family

began a private prosecution

for murder against the five,

three of whom were acquitted

at the Old Bailey the following

year after the judge ruled cer-

tain evidence inadmissible;

charges against the other two
had already been dropped be-

cause of insufficient evidence.

The family had begun diepros-

ecution after the Crown Prose-

cution Service said there was
insufficient evidence to sup-
port a case against two who
had been charged in 1993.

In his report Sir William

Maqpherson ofCluny is scath-

ing about the appearance of

the five at the inquiry last

June: ‘To say that they gave ev-

idence would be to dignify

their appearance. They all re-

lied upon alleged lack ofmem-
ory. They showed themselves

to" be arrogant and dltmiss-

ive,’;
I
he says.

. . Bin the report .did not pro-

pose that they be prosecuted

for perjury, something which

the type to commit this crime’

Above; Schooldays at Crown Woods in Elffaam; the school was attended by Gary’ Dobson, who was acquitted of murder right, the video which. Sir William found, showed "revolting racism"

had been thought to be a possi-

bility. "Our own judgment,
supported by legal advice, is

that such a prosecution should

not be proposed by this in-

quiry. Their evidence was eva-

sive and vague but that does

nor mean it would be possible

to prove that they were lying

in the factual answers given.

“If the view of others differs

from ours the mattercan be re-

ported to the police." the re-

port added.
The central figures in the

gang are Neil Aoourt. and his

brother Jamie, and David Nor-
ris. The Acourt brothers were
aged 17 and 16 on die day of

the murder, in 1993. and Dav-

id Norris was also 16. Nonis's
father is Clifford Norris, a no-

torious South London crimi-

nal whowas on the run in con-

nection with drug-dealing.

The other two members of

die gang are Gary Dobson,
who was 17 at the time of the

murder, and Luke Knightwho
was 16.

These five were the prime
suspects and while other

names have surfaced in die in-

formation reaching the police,

these have been singled out.

Four of the youths lived on
or near the Brook Estate near
the scene of die crime, in

Eltham. southeast London,
while David Norris, who

knew the other four through
school and family connections,
lived in ChislehursL Kent
The Macpherson report

says that ihe Acouns in partic-

ular roodellled themselves on
the Krays and were known for

their racist hatred and love of
knives. Various members of
the gang had been involved in

up to a dozen attacks and as-

saults in the months before the

murder.
On the night of the murder,

Dobson left his home, a short
distance from Well Hall Road
where Stephen was stabbed,
at about 11.45pm. He called at

the Acouns' house. One wit-

ness stated that he had seen

the Acouns and David Nonis
near the scene of the murder.
The video camera covertly

installed in a flat rented by Do-
bson in 1994 showed their sick-

ening racist violence bt = did
not add “one iota" to ih. evi-

dence in respect of the murder
charges.

Throughout the police inves-

tigation and at the inquest into

Stephen’s death the five sus-

pects have given the barest

minimum of help to police and
the authorities. At the inquest
in 1997 none of them gave any
evidence; they claimed “privi-

lege” on the grounds that they

might incriminate themselves.

At the Macpherson inquiry

the suspects all entered the wit-

ness box last June and an-
swered questions under oath

or affirmation. They were

forced to accept that numerous
weapons had been found both

at the Acquits* home and else-

where. A lethal hammerhead
suspended from a strap was
found under some clothing in

David Norris's bedroom.
The report said that Dobson

gave only a specious explana-

tion when a large knife was re-

covered from his girlfriend’s

bedroom. A sword found un-
der cushions at the Acourts'

house was said by them to be
for decorative purposes.

The five had made sure that

they did not have to answer
any direct questions about

their involvement in the mur-
der. after going to the High
Court to try to avoid attending

the inquiry.

Before the inquiry began Sir

William had said that if evi-

dence emerged that made it

possible to indicate that the

suspects were involved in the

murder, the inquiry w ould not

hesitate to do so. But the re-

port concluded; “No such evi-

dence has come before us. The
situation remains as it was
These youths remain the five

suspects, but nothing more
than this is proved against

them upon the evidence.”
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Both sides stick

to their guns in

Kosovo impasse
By Anthony loyd in pristina and Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor
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ROBIN COOK. Ihe Foreign
Secretary. said yesterday that
the 17 days of taJks on Kosovo
without an agreement "has
not ended in a fudge, because
it has not ended".

But he insisted that the

"great majority" of issues be-

tween the Serbs and Albani-
ans were resolved at Ram-
bouillct, and that the failure to

reach complete agreement
demonstrated the “extra mile"

still to be travelled.

Mr Cook told Parliament
that a “peace process" had
been created and the end of the

Rambouillet talks, near Paris,

did not mean the end of the

road. But he admitted that

violent conflict was still going
on. and warned both the Serbs
and Kosovan Albanians that

Nato remained ready to take

action.

But there was no question of

the allies providing ground

I

troops without a clear commit-
ment by both sides to a cease-

fire. The Serbs and Albanians
should use the next three

weeks to build on the new
agreement for peace, not to

break down the existing cease-

fire agreement, Mr Cook. said.

“Neither side is going to end
this conflict through military

action." he said. “Neither side

can gain from prolonging it."

Yet. within hours of the clo-

sure of talks, both Serb and
Albanian delegations sought
to distance themselves from
the provisional and unsigned

accord, leaving the fate of Kos-
ovo hanging in the balance of

a mythical ceasefire for the

next three weeks until the

planned resumption of negoti-

ations in France.

President Milutinovicof Ser-

bia tailed Mr Cook's conclu-

sions “a camouflage for fail-

ure". while Hashim Thari. a

fJr1 *rjMK

key ethnic Albanian represent-

ative at Rambouillet and head
of the Kosovo Liberation

Army's political directorate,

emphasised that he “did not

sign any kind of agreement"
and added: "I invite the people

of Kosovo for unity and resist-

ance. to strengthen the fight of

the Kosovo liberation Army."
If the Contact Group's car-

rot of proposed autonomy had
failed to blunt the Albanians'

appetite for full independence,

then the stick of Nato with

which the West hoped to co-

erce the Serbs was left idle,

with the alliance's troops and
equipment straddling ports

from Germany to Greece; the

deadline threat of airstrikes

having been first delayed, then

extended, and now apparently
forgotten.

Mr Cook would do well to

remember his reference to

“fudges" and his repeated ref-

f - -
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Serb women In Bukos. 21 miles north of Pristina, grieve yesterday for MLirko Milosevic who was killed in front liis house three day^go

erence to a “red line" ceasefire

agreement by which the Yugo-
slav security forces are sup-
posed to have abided since

October last year.

Then, m a deal signed by
President Milosevic of Yugo-

slavia and Richard Hol-
brooke, the US special envoy,

it was stipulated that all Ser-

bian Army and police units

were required to withdraw
from Kosovo or return to bar-

racks. or face Nato airstrikes.

A 2,000-strong Organisation

for Security and Cooperation
in Europe verification mission

was sent into the province to

monitor the Serbs' compliance

with this deal, while Nato
launched an air operation in a
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similar task. BuL tn the ensu-

ing period, both the Serb secu-

rity forces and the KLA, who
never officially signed up to

anything, have consistently ig-

nored the October agreement,

while the West has sat bade
and “fudged" its own
accountability to the deal.

Meanwhile, 50.000 more
civilians have been forced by
fighting to flee their homes
since December 24. more than
two months after the Hol-
brooke-Milosevic accord. Ab-
ductions and attacks continue

throughout on a daily basis.

As die talks in France ended
an Tuesday, Javier Solana, the

Secretary-General of Nato,
repeated calls far both sides to

“respect the ceasefire and re-

frain from all provocations".

In Brussels, a Nato official

Louvre
‘is easier

to rob
than a
store’
From Susan Bell

in Paris

OFFICIALS at the Louvre
have admitted that security at

the museum is so poor that it

would be easier for a thief to

steal one of its 32,000 exhibits

than h would be to take an
item from a department store.

The admission came as inde-

pendent security experts deliv-

ered a damning report, critkis-

ing the lack of anti-theft con-
trols at themuseum and advis-

ing that the Louvre needs to

spend Frl50 million (£15 mil-

lion) to bring its security up to

standard. The 300-page docu-
ment was commissioned by
the Louvre’s director, Pierre
Rosenberg, last June.

Its findings have increased

speculation that the museum
will be forced to raise its entry
price to hdp to pay for the addi-

tional controls.

The investigation into secur-

ity was triggered by the theft

last May of a valuable paint-

ing fry the 19th-century artist

Camille Corot. Despite 900
security cameras and the pres-

ence of more than 200 guards,
the thief succeeded in stealing

Le Ckemin fife Sevres on a
busy Sunday afternoon while
hundreds of visitors were tour-

ing the museum, leaving be-
hind the frame and the glass
protection plate.

The painting, which was in-

sured for Fr8 million, is 13in.

by 19in. and small enough to

be slipped into a bag or large

coat. Investigators continue to

monitor sales at Sotheby's and
Christie* but say they have vir-

tually given up hope of recover-

ing the painting. The task of
safeguarding the thousands of
exhibits displayed in 400 gal-

leries and visited by six mil-

lion people each year is not
eased by the layout of the
800-year-old buildings.

“The space is extremely diffi-

cult to guard. because the Lou-
vre is a former royal palace
and was not designed as amu-
seum. One of the main prob-
lems is that there are so many
nooks and crannies,” said

Christophe Monin. its commu-
nications director.

While Francois Mitter-
rand's Fr6 billion project to re-

store and expand the Louvre
has given Paris l.M. Pei's cele-

brated steol-and-glass pyra-
mid and doubled the muse-
um’s exhibition space, the crea-

tion or a coordinated security

system seems to have slipped

through the planners' net
Experts devising the new

security plans for the Louvre
are working on an anti-theft

device, similar to (hose used in

supermarkets and department
stores, which would set off an
alarm as soon as an exhibit

was removed.

said the alliance was “totally

reaxty to respond to any deteri-

orating situation in Kosovo

which would mark the return

to massive, ail-out violence”.

But William Walker, head

of the OSCE verification mis-

sion in Pristina, said: “The

ceasefire is a bit of a joke. Both

sides are going out of their

way to engage the other side,

and that invites a comeback.

It's almost easier to list places

where they are in compliance
— ifs a short list."

Pristina: Setting aside deep

mistrust that has hampered
their efforts to press for inde-

pendence. the KLA and the

pacifist Albanian factions yes-

terday announced that they

would form a coalition provi-

sional government to pursue
their goal. (AP)

A Berlin victim and
one of his mourners

10,000

Kurds
march

in Berlin
From Tony Paterson

in BERLIN AND
Richard Owen
in ISTANBUL

MORE than 10.000 Kurds
hdd a funeral march in the
centre of Berlin yesterday
to mourn three activists

shot dead by Israeli securi-

ty guards on Wednesday
last week during violent
protests over the arrest of
Abdullah Ocalan, the Kurd-
ish Workers' Party (PKK)
leader.
• The four-hour procession
was led by hearses bearing
the bodies of the Kurds,
killed while trying to storm
the city’s Israeli Consulate.

Fears of renewed viol-

enceprompted German pol-
ice to mount a 3,500-strong
guard, but they were in-
volved only in brief scuffles
after a group of Kurds
attempted to storm a build-
ing occupied by Turks who
had pelted the procession
with objects from an up-
stairs window. Police had
earlier arrested 47 protest-
ers caught taking iron bars
and clubs to the march.
Germany’s Federal Prose-

ctors’ Office disclosed yes-
terday that it was consider-
ing reclassifying the PKK
sb a ‘'terrorist organisa-
tion", a measure that would
make surveillance easier.
The organisation, already
banned, is estimated to
have 50.000 sympathisers
in Germany alone.
Meanwhile. Turkish offi-

aaIs said that "preliminary
legal proceedings” had be-
gun in the trial of Mr Oca-
lan after Tuesday’s hear-
ing. when he was formally

treason.
Athens; Greece has put

forces on high
alert after Turkish state*
•“nts. denouncing ft for
sheltering Mr Ocalan at its
Nairobi embassy. (Reuters)
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Stam both parties
unhappy with post

US television

airs Clinton

rape’ interview
Damian Whitworth in Washington

statute

under
review
From Ian Brodie
IN WASHINGTON

CONGRESS began debat-
ing yesterday whether it

ever wants to see the likes

of Kenneth Starr again.

Hearings opened into

whether fee statute feat en-

abled Mr Starr to recom-
mend President Clinton's

impeachment should be re-

vised or scrapped when its

term expires on June 30.

The law was passed 21

years ago to prevent any
repetition of Richard Nix-

on's infamous action when
he sacked the Watergate
prosecutor, Archibald Cox.

But the law has bal-

looned. giving independ-

ent prosecutors unlimited

authority. Both parties

have suffered. Republi-

cans were scarred by Law-

rence Walsh's six-year in-

quiry into the Reagan-era

Iran-Contra scandal at a

cost of$48 tnlllion^£30 m3-,

lion). Democrats are angry

that Mr Starr's inquiries

are continuing after nearly

five years ana a bill ap-

j

preaching $50 million.

AMERICANS were last night
finally being given the chance
to see- and near the woman
who has accused President

Clinton ofraping her in a hotel

room more than 20 years ago.

NBC television decided to

air an explosive interview it

.has been sitting on for some
weeks after the accusation,

which has been circulating for

years, was published in news-
papers which had also been ag-

onising over whether to run it.

Juanita Broaddrick, the own-
er of an Arkansas nursing
home, has given a graphic ac-

count alleging feat Mr Clinton

assaulted her after inviting

himself into her hotel room.

After a brief conversation,

she claims, he forced her to -

have sexual intercourse and as

he left told her to put some ice

on her lip because he had bit it

so hard it was swelling badly.-
' The incident was alleged to

have occurred in 1978. when
Mr Clinton was Attorney-Gen-

eral in Arkansas and running

for the governorship.

The story first emerged dur-

ing Mr Clinton's 1992 cam-
paign but was not reported by

any major news organisation.

Mrs Broaddrick, 55. denied

any such encounter in an affi-

davit for the Paula Jones sexu-

al harassment case and re-

lawyers had approached her.

She has since said that she

had not wanted to get dragged

into the case against the Presi-

dent Kenneth Starr's investi-

gators spoke to her but decid-

ed that her claims did not help

his case that Mr Clinton had

obstructed justice.

Eventually, however, she

.
gave an interview morethan a

month ago to NBC But as the

network dragged its heels over

-showing it she became frustrat-

ed and told the stray to 77ie

Wall Street Journal, a dogged

enemy, of Mr Clinton, which

printed her allegations on its

opinion pages. .

The Times and other British

papers as well as a few Ameri-

can publications carried ac-

counts of the Journal report.

The Washington Post admit-

ted that it had had the story for

some time but said feat its in-

terviews had been off the

t. --sg

.-r-.if

record and could not be used

until Mrs Broaddrick went

public elsewhere.

The Seve York Times, which

ran the stray yesterday, said

that in 1992 it had originally re-

garded it as “the kind of toxic

waste traditionally dumped
just before election day". Amer-

ican papers have for fee most

part avoided the word “rape".

David Kendall, fee Presi-

dent's personal lawyer, has de-

nied Mrs Broaddrick's ac-

count “Any allegation feat fee

President assaulted Mrs
Broaddrick more than 20

years ago is absolutely false."

he said. “Beyond that we are

not going to comment."
Mrs Broaddrick told The

S'ew York Times yesterday

that she had felt unable to

bring a charge against Mr
Clinton. “Even though I was a

respected businesswoman,

what was I doing in a hotel

room wife the Attorney-Gener-

al? No. 1 never even consid-

ered coming forward.”

Despite the sensational accu-

sation, it seems unlikely to

cause Mr Cfinton any serious

problems.
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Juanita Broaddrick with BID Clinton and a resident of her nursing home in

Mad cow ban leaves Spanish matadors short of bulls

From Giles Tremlctt
IN MADRID

A BAN on fighting bulls infected with

BSE being exported from Portugal

has left Spam's toreros short of qual-

ity animals to kill this season.

- Bulls raised on the grasslands of

Portugal have long been a staple diet

of fee Spanish corrida. Nearly half

tiie 1,500 bulls killed in Spanish bull-

rings last year came from Portugal.

But now Portugal’s bulls are sus-

pected of carrying bovine spongiform

encephalopathy or mad cow disease.

The European Union has banned the

export of Portuguese cattle, including

fighting bulls, until August at least.

Brussels has refused to bend to

pleas from Portuguese breeders,

many of them aristocratic owners of

large estates, that fighting bulls be

made an exception.

Hie problem for fee breeders is

feat fee meat of a fighting bull is con-

sidered a delicacy in Spain. A team of

butchers dressed in bkjod-spattered

white coats is present in the wings of

most of the country's major bullrings.

Minutes after a defeated bull has

been dragged out of fee ring it is

skinned and butchered. Sides of beef,

piles of tripe and other cuts are dis-

patched io shops and restaurants.

Some butchers’ shops, such as the

Camiceria Aguirre near Madrid's

Las Vernas bullring, even specialise

in fee meat of fighting bulls.

Fighting bulls live freely for most

of their lives and receive a diet of cere-

als and forage in their final months to

help to build weighL
Portugal's bull breeders claim that

the nine-month ban will cost them

more than El million.

By Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

A BRITISH aid package is ex-

pected io be agreed with Sierra

Leone which could include

sending instructors to train a

new army for the country.

After a'meeting in Freetown

this week between a five-man

delegation from Britain's Joint

Rapid Deployment Force and

Ecomog. the Nigerian-led

West African intervention

force in Sierra Leone, minis-

ters are to review a series of

recommendations for provid-

ing military and civilian aid.

The British delegation was

headed by Brigadier David

Richards, commander of the

Joint Rapid Deployment

Force. He visited Sierra Leone

a few- weeks ago to make a pre-

liminary assessment for minis-

ters. The British team also con-

sulted wife fee Sierra Leone

defence force headquarters.

A spokesman for fee For-

eign Office confirmed yester-

day feat a British military

team had been in Freetown

this week and that a package

of measures was to be consid-

ered. He said one option was

to provide military assistance

in developing an army in

Sierra Leone. Brigadier Rich-

ards and his team are due

back in London today.

President Kabbah, who was

restored to power last year af-

ter beine overthrown by rene-

gade soldiers, dissolved fee

army. Ecomog troops are still

fighting the rebels.

Monrovia: Liberia accused

a Briton. Richard Ratcliffe.

and a Sierra Leonean of being

mercenaries and ordered their

deportation. They were linked

to a Sierra Leone envoy. (AFP)
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Israel told to quit Lebanon
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From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem

Claude and Tziona Balhasan grieve for

their son. Eitan. at his funeral yesterday

CALLS for Israel to pull out from
occupied south Lebanon have
reached an emotional dimax follow-

ing this week’s killing of three elite

paratroop officers, bringing the

number of Israeli deaths to 925
since troops crossed the border

northwards in 1978.

Israel Radio reported last night

that a new voluntary helpline Tor

parents of soldiers serving in Leba-

non had been inundated with calls

since being opened a Jew days ago-

Gratzia Cannon, a psychologist

helping to run the service, said that

the main problem facing callers

was the inability to sleep and the

fear or a visit from the army to re-

port the loss of a loved one.

Leading the calls for Israel to

abandon the nine-mile-wide buffer

zone, which it has held since the

rest of its troops pulled bade in 1985,

was Claude Balhasan, the father of

a 30-year-old paratroop command-
er killed in the early hours ofTues-
day when he led his troops into an
apparent ambush by Hezbollah,
the Iranian-backed militia.

"1 do not know what the Israel

Defence Forces can do m Lebanon
or what our soldiers are looking for
— especially outside the security

zone [where the fatal firefight took

place],'' said the father of Major Eit-

an Balhasan, who was buried yes-

terday in the Galilee.

Speaking in the immediate after-

math of the incident, the worst suf-

fered by Israeli troops since 12

naval commandos were killed in a
similar ambush in 1997, Mr Bal-

hasan added: ‘Today I lost a son.

The people of Israel lost an out-

standing commander. Tomorrow,
it could be someone else. It is a

waste of time. We must get out of
Lebanon."

The deaths and the five injuries

in the same gun battle just north of

the buffer zone in which all the Hez-
bollah fighters escaped has revived

the long-standing argument over a
possible unilateral withdrawal.

Yossi Beilin, a leading candidate

for the main opposition Labour
Party in the May general election,

called on Moshe Arens, the new
Defence Minister, to pull troops

out of Lebanon immediately and to

regroup along Israel's northern
border.

Before attending yesterday's fu-

neraL Mr Arens reiterated his op-
position to any such move.
The pull-out campaign, likened

to the movement to end the Viet-

nam War seen in the United
States, received a significant boost

yesterday in a rare front-page leas-

ding article byAfaariv. the second
biggest-selling Israeli newspaper.
Under the heading “Thirty

Years War”, Yaakov Erez, the edi-

tor-in-chief. voiced the desperation

felt by many when he wrote: “We

have been fighting in Lebanon for

30years now. Thirty years of raids

beyond the border far into terrorist

territory. And almost nothing has
changed. Once it was Palestinians

we fought, today it is Hezbollah

fighters.

“We have achieved nothing, we
have not brought cairn to the north-

ern border, which at one time, 30

years ago. we used to call the quiet

border. The reconnaissance unit

commanders of then are now re-

tired generals, the fighters of that

time are sons of fighters from the

Sixties and Seventies."

But the difficulties that will face

whatever government wins the
ejection were highlighted when
Syria's official press poured scorn
on a call by Binyamm Netanyahu,
the Prime Minister, urging Damas-
cus to stop attacks by Hezbollah on
Israeli troops in south Lebanon.
The Tishrin daily, the mouth-

piece of President Assad of Syria,

claimed that fighting the Israeli

occupation was “a legitimate ac-

tion”, and advised Mr Netanyahu
to withdraw his forces “to ensure
real security for Israel”.

Syria, the main power broker in

Lebanon with some 35.000 troops,

“will not submit to occupation and
will use all hs resources to liberate”

the Golan Heights, occupied by Is-

rael since 1967, as well as south

Lebanon, it said.

A child watches from behind barbed wire enclosing his home village of Arnoun,

which was fenced off by Israeli troops because of suspected Hezbollah activity
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on request We may call you to check that you have received any Information requested. We may use your information to provide you with details of products and services offered by other Royal & SunAlilancr companies unless you request otherwise.
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ALLIANCE
For the second year running, we've been awarded one of the investment

industry's highest accolades by Standard & Poor's Micropai, the

acknowledged experts in measuring investment performance.

OSAMA BIN LADEN, the

world’s most wanted terrorist,

has been foiled in at least sev-

enattempted attacks on Amer-
ican outposts around the

world since his involvement

in bombing two US embas-
sies in East Africa six months
ago, according toWashington
officials yesterday.

The thwarted vehicle bomb-
ings were [dotted against six

American embassies and the
remote Prince Sultan Air
Forte Base in Saudi Arabia
from which US aircraft patrol

Iraq's southern no-fly zone.

The targeted embassies
were in Albania. Azerbaijan,

IvoryCoast Tajikistan.' Ugan-
da and Uruguay. These em-
bassies were chosen because
they were housed in old build-

ings Iaddng modem security,

according to USA Today.

Dozens of suspected bomb-
ers have been arrested. Until

now. the US Government has
said only that it prevented fur-

Cher attacks on two unnamed
embassies, following the de-

struction of those in Nairobi
and Dar es Salaam last Au-
gust with the loss of nearly
240 lives. -

Yesterday a senior adminis-
tration official confirmed that

bin Laden had been prevent-

ed from further attacks on US
facilities around the world
“thanks to a combination of
good intelligence and interna-

tional co-operation".

Hi
In 1997 we won their Best UK Investment Management Group award.

But at Royal & SunAliiance we don't believe in resting on our laurels.

^ That's the reason why we have won the same award in 1998.

1» You could say it's a bit like winning an Oscar for best performance.

two years in a row.

3R And some of our best performers are Royal & Sun Alliance PEPs.

W However, you only have one opportunity left to invest in a PEP -

so invest with the best.

Bin Laden: $5 million
reward for his capture

UW/wvwjttakNtov/wwv/re-
ffIOBi/afriea/liaBya_tauula.
Mml — US State Department report
on the Kenyan and Tanzanian embas-
sy bombings.

Mtp://wwwJcLorx.il/artlclws/
— The International

Policy Institute for Ctounrer-Tamirism.

Call our Direct Investment Centre now on
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THE Charles dc Gaulle,
France's most sophisticated

warship, is to remain in dry-

dock indefinitely it has been
announced, after being forced
to cancel sea trials four years
later than originally planned
because of technical problems.
The Fr!9 billion (£1.9 billion)

nudear-powered aircraft carri-
er. which took ten years to
build and was designed to be
the flagship of the French
Navy, is rapidly turning into a
national embarrassment.

It was scheduled to enter
operational service at the end
of next year after construction
delays of four years due to
budgetary problems and con-
tamination fears, which last

November led to further insu-

lation of its two reactors.

Naval laces were particular-

ly red after the world* press
was invited to see the carrier

embark on a ten-day maiden

voyage in the Atlantic last
month to test its nuclear
engines and stability. The exer-
cise was postponed however,
because of 50mph winds. The
effects of high winds on the
hull are unknown and a navy
spokesman said: “We cannot
afford to take the slightest risk
as the Charles de Gaulle has
never been tested in this type
of manoeuvre."
A second attempt a fewdays

later saw the carrier forced to

Jjmp bade into port within
hours after one of its engines
caught fire. More than three
weeks later, technidans admit
that they still do not know why
the engines are not working

“H seems to be some-
thing to do with die ball bear-
ings."an official said vaguely.
The ship, the world’s most

exPenave floating airfield, can
carry up to 40 planes and was
ouut to replace the Foch.
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US foils spate

of Bin Laden

Global terrorist

was thwarted fay

phone tapping,

writes Ian Brodie

Bin Laden has been
charged with the East African

bombings in a US federal in-

dictment. The US has offered

a record reward of $5 million

(£3.1 million) for his capture.

George Tenet, theCIA direc-

tor, told Congress There is

not die slightest doubt that

bin Laden and Ins worldwide
allies ... are {Manning further

attacks against us."

American spy satellites tap-

ping into bin Laden's phone
calls from his hideout in Af-

ghanistan were able to pick
up details ofthe planned raids

in time to prevent them.
Police arrested 20 suspects

in Uganda last September.
Last month, seven Afghans
until Italian passports were
picked up in Malaysia. An
Egyptian couple and a Jorda-
nian were stopped on the bor-
der between Uruguay and
Brazil. The list of arrests

shows the global spread of the
hunt for bin Laden's allies.

Now there is a question
mark over his precise wherea-
bouts. Two weeks ago the
Taleban Islamic fundamental-
ists who rule most ofAfghani-
stan reported: “Our guest has
gone missing. We did not or-
der him to leave and we do
not know where be has gone."

It is thought that he has left

his camp and has moved
north to a more remote region
that may be in die hands ofan-
ti-Taleban rebels.
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Ghost voters haunt
Nigeria democrat
DETERMINED to fix ffieefeo
tion tn his ward, but unable to
decide for whom, die return-
ing officer in Ward Seven, Port
Harcourt. registered a 100 per
cent turnout, then assigned
250 ghost votes to the All peo-
ples’ Party and 250 to their
rivals, the Peoples Democrat-
ic Party.

That, said one international
observer, was a sure sign that
Nigerians were getting a bee
and fair chance to ng their
own elections.

_

But the incident during par-
liamentary elections last week-
end goes to the heart of what
Nigerians despairingly call

“the Nigerian syndrome” — a
determination to be corrupt,
whatever die outcome. “We
are suffering a national dis-
ease which has infected us ail.

Following an example set by
our leaders over decades, we
despise those who play by the
rules. Ministers who do not
steal from their own depart-
ments are seen as fools.” said
Sola Akinyede. a leading
Lagos lawyer.

Next weekend 40 million vot-

Even as an African giant tries to rid

itself of military rule, corruption

endures, writes Sam Kiley in Abuja

ers will go to the polls in presi-
dential elections and attempt
to end the military rule which
has controlled Nigeria for all

but ten years of more than
three decades since independ-
ence. Dictatorship has ena-
bled successive cabals of offic-

ers. and their civilian conspira-
tors. to amass fortunes.
The Government estimates

that under the unlamented
regime of the late Sani Abacha
his family were able to cream
offup to ELS billion from con-
tracts to import refined petrole-

um. Although the world's
sixth largest producer of
crude. Nigeria's own refiner-

ies were deliberately rundown
and unable to produce any-
where near local demands.
There is no walk of life

untouched by "419”. as theft is

labelled in the Nigerian penal
code. Abuja, the country's new

WORLD IN BRIEF

Chinese mid-air

explosion kills 64
Beijing: A China Southwest Airtines plane exploded in mid-air
near the eastern city of Wenzhou, killing all 64 people on board,
officials said. The Tupolev-154 was flying from Chengdu in the

southwestern province of Sichuan to Wenzhou, and was carry-

ing 51 passengers and 13 crew, an official said.

The plane exploded in a huge fireball as it came in to land. The
latest in a string ofAsian crashes, it was theworst aviation disas-

ter in China since June 1994. Witnesses in the small township of

Gexia. 15 miles south-west of Wenzhou airport, said body parts

had been scattered over a large area of countryside. No details

were immediately available on the nationality of passengers. In-

vestigators were flying to the scene. (AFP)

Death row delay
Florence. Arizona:A US appeals court stayed the execution of a
German citizen who fatally stabbed a bank manager in 1982. It

said thatexecuting Karl LaGrand in file gas chamber is unconsti-

tutionally cruel and unusual. LaGrand specifically chose lethal

gas over injection, hoping the court would make such a ruling.

Arizona inmates sentenced to death before 1992 are given a

choice between lethal gas and injection.The state was yesterday

appealing to the US Supreme Court to overturn the stay. (AP)

Venice gas plan halted
Rome: A plan to exploit natural gas reserves in the Adriatic Sea

dose to Venice has been rejected for the time being (John Phillips

writes). Officials said Edo Ronchi. the Environment Minister, de-

rided that mining could cause the canal city to sink. A risk study

said exploitation of the methane reserves could cause subsidence

ofthe sea bed and affect Venice. But the ministrydid not dose die

door entirely on exploitation, inviting the energy concern. Agip.

to present further studies on the environmental implications.

Ethiopia tank battle

Asmara: Eritrean soldiers guarding the border with Ethiopia

near Assab where heavy fighting between the two countries’ forc-

es continued. Eritrea said it destroyed 31 Ethiopian tanks and

shot down a helicopter during dashes in the disputed border re-

gion of Badme, the western front of the border war. Yermane
Gebremeskel, a government spokesman, said that fighting was

continuing late in the afternoon on the second day of an Ethiopi-

an ground offensive. (Reuters)

Harare tycoon dies
Harare: Roger Boka, a leading black empowerment campaigner

in Zimbabwe whose bank collapsed last year amid questionable

practices, has died aged 54. He died on board a privatejet on Sun-

day as it approached Harare airport, his family said. He was re-

turning from the US where he had sought medical treatment for

an illness, according to his daughter. Newspapers reported he

was differing from a chest infection and Kaposi’s sarcoma, medi-

cal conditions often linked to Aids. (AP)

Mauritius hit by riots
Port Louis: President Uteem of Mauritius threatened to clamp a

curfew on the Indian Ocean holiday island after three people

were killed in three days of riots sparked by the suspicious death

of Kaya. a popular reggae singer, in police custody. Mr Uteem

promised a judicial inquiry. Kaya was meted last week after

smoking marijuana at a rally organised by the political Republi-

can Movement to press for legalisation of the drug. A coroners

report gave the cause of death as a skull fracture. (AFP)

Arsonist’s satanic spree
Indianapolk An Indiana man has allegedly admitttri setting

fire to as many as 50 churches in 11 states, and claims he began

his spree with two others who helped him burn a church in a Sa-

tanic ritual. Jay Ballinger. 36, of Indianans anettedafer^

;ns to hospital with bad bums. Two others were charged over

Se fire: Angela Wood. 24. of Atlanta, Mr Ballinger’s girlfriend,

2S tSiafi Puctett. 37. of Lebanon, Indiana. (AP)

Gay envoy presented
Copenhagen: Australia's new Ambassador to Denmark.

cSSSnBradv has presented his partner. Peter Stevens, toS Marere*e!^ie
F
iDanish lab,oi£l^ Blodeinparted. It

or ambassador has introduced his homosexual

capital, proved a vast slush

fund for officers and their cro-

nies. who took kickbacks on
contracts to build government
buildings, including a new
maritime department several

hundred miles from the sea,

then overestimated the costs

and pocketed the difference.

Both Olu Falae. theAPPcan-
didate for the presidency, and
Genera] Olusegun Obasanjo.
the PDP candidate who is ex-

pected to win. have pledged to

stamp out “419” and end the

international perception that

Nigeria is synonymous with
corruption. But ordinary Nige-
rians have little faith m either

man's ability to do so.

“I’ve given halfa million dol-

lars to Obasanjo. half a mil-

lire) to Falae, and another half

a million to fund the election

campaigns of both parties.

This is all just a farce — it's

window dressing." said a

prominent Washington-based

Nigerian businessman. "1

don’t give a damn who wins.

I'm just making these dona-

tions to ensure that we can all

carry on as usual,” he said as

General Obasanjo addressed

a fundraising dinner here.

While party coffers have
been filled by others interested

in a continuation of the status

quo. the nation’s coffers are so
bare there arc plans to sell off

the state’s shares in joint

ventures with oil companies,
construction firms and im-
port-export enterprises.

“We hope that we can raise

some money to put our hospi-

tals back into action and edu-
cate our people, while reduc-

ing the abilities of government
officials, ministers and army
officers to plunder the resourc-

es of the country.” a leading

member of the PDP said.

But. he added, it would take

“more than 100 years” to heal

the damaged ethics ofanation
which is no longer able to

resist a dodgy' deal, even if

there are no winners.

CORINNE DUFKA REUTERS

^ "

Olusegun Obasanjo, front-runner for the presidency, addresses a crowd yesterday

Briton

jailed for

beating

children
Singapore: A British woman
living here has been jailed for

four months for beating her

two adopied children with a

bamboo stick. The injuries

were noticed by a teacher the

next day.

Audrey Price. 36, admitted
battering her son. ten. and
daughter, six. for lying. The

Straits Times said.

The children, who were her

nephew and niece, were
placed in the care of the

Community - Development
Ministry.

Price was said to have taken

the children to the girl's bed-
room on October 28. ordered

them to hold on to a bunk bed

and then beaten them with

their pants down. At one point

the boy had been tied to the

bunk's ladder.

A hospital found bruises,

welts and scars on the child-

ren’s buttocks and on the

backs of their thighs.

Price, who lives with her

husband, pleaded for leniency

saying that she had sent the

children for counselling and
had sought police advice over

their stealing and lying.

royal lamny. ui —-

w civil marriages between homosexuals. (AFP)

Vote whole
PC package with

nothim to pay for

a year.
Better components, better build, better

performance, better value. Not our

words but those ofPC experts.

And now nothing to pay for a

year! - PC, printer, scanner and

quality software all included.

Unbeatable value. You won’t find

a better package for your money.

Check out this and other systems in

the range at your local Tiny showroom now.

gives
you
more

• When we say nothing to pay

until the year 2000 we mean it -

not even a deposit, unlike some.

And this applies to all our

systems, not just a chosen few.

Home Premium System 400
NOTHING TO PAY. NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT. UNTIL THE YEAR 2000

Intep Celeron* Processor 400MHz FREE Trial Internet Access

64MB Fast SO RAM Windows’ 98

6.4GB Hard Disk Drive Epson Stylus 300 Colour Printer

15' SVGA .28 Colour Monitor FREE Flatbed Colour Scanner

8MB Graphics Card Over £730 of Microsoft* and Other Software.

32 Speed Max CD Rom Drive

Voice Fax/Modem

Latest Tiny Price

£799

K’W
Certified

^
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• ’•x Ov

ex VAT

..***>.

im. V“T

PRICES EXCLUDE DELIVERY

system includes „ /

Colour printtr worth
' &&*9ht£Y6T

FREECoburScanner
worth £9X99 iftc VAT

89 SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK*.
MOST OPEN 9am TO 8p« MON-SAT

WALTHAMSTOW OPENS SATUUMr

FOR MORE INFORMATION FREffHONE

0800
731 9372

think big about your PC...think TINY
ABERDEEN
AUWNCHAM
BELFAST

BRRDWEM)
BRHWGHAM

BOLTON
BOURNEMOUTH
BRADFORD
BRIGHTON

BRISTOL
BROMLEY

CANTERBURY
CARDIFF

CHELMSFORD
CH&IENHAM
CHESTER

COLCHESTER

COVENTRY
CRAWLEY
CROYDON
DERBY

DONCASTER
DUDLEY
EALMG

EAST KURSK
EHMURGH

EXETER

GLASGOW
BUXJCESTER-
OUUR3RO
GRIMSBY-

HAMMERSMITH
HARROW
HOUNSUMV

HUDDERSFIELD

HULL
ILFORD

IPSWICH
KINGSTON
LAKESIDE

LANCASTER
LEEDS

LEKES7ER
LIVERPOOL

LINCOLN

LONDON Wl-
LONDON EC2-

LUTON

LONDONDERRY
MAIDSTONE
MANCHESTER
UEAOOHMAU
-SHEFTTELD

MIOOLESBROUOH
MILTON KEYNES
NEWCASTLE
NEWPORT

NORTHAMPTON
NORWICH

NOTTINGHAM
OXFORD
PERTH

PETERBOROUGH
PLYMOUTH

PORTSMOUTH
PRESTON
READING

ROMFORD
SHREWSBURY

SLOUGH
SOUHULL

SOUTHAMPTON
STEVENAGE

STOKE-ON-TRENT
SUNDERLAND

SUTTON
SWANSEA
SWINDON
TAUNTON
TRURO

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
WARRINGTON
WMJFGRD
WIGAN

WOLVERHAMPTON
WOOD GREEN
WORCESTER

YORK
'Showrooms not

ooen Smdqn

• Ad Tiny PCs have only Inter

processors inside - enough said.

• Ail cables for your peripheral

products are included in the

price. Some others charge extra!

• Quality software that you will

actually use - not dust gatherers.

• Free Microsoft Windows® 98

Interactive Tutorial Software.

• Naturally all Tiny PCs are Year

2000 guaranteed millennium

bug free.

• Every Tiny PC is compatible with

Microsoft- software and is PC98

certified.

• The option of Tiny's unique

warranty with free insurance

including accidental damage.

• Tiny PCs come with the

recommendation of experts.....

TINY COMPUTERS LIMITED. R05H1LL BUSNESS PARK. B0NEHURST ROAD, SALF0RDS, REDHli, SURREY RH1 5YB. FAX 01293 822 514- WWW.tiny.0Om

NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL THE YEAR 2000 - NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT
HOVE PBEMKiM SYSTEM 400 - PC cash [rice £373Jfi lire. B4.00 + VST© 175
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‘Tiny did particularly well.... with

colour coded connectors and

cables and a superb manual which

includes pictures of the PC*

Computer Active January 1999
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Voyage of

discovery in

the white
wilderness

Andrea Barrett’s new novel, a gripping historical

account of physical and emotional duress in the

Arctic, is likely to be one of the year’s most
celebrated books. Interview by Erica Wagner

I
n 1859. Captain Leopold
M’Clintock of the steam
yacht Fax found a small
stone cairn on the north-

west coast of King William
Island, high in the Canadian
Arctic Hidden inside was a
slip of paper, die last entry on
which read:

April 25. 1848 - HM ships

Terrorand Erebus were desert-

ed on April 22, five leagues
NJ4.W. of this having been
beset since September 12,

1846. The officers and crews,

consisting of 105 souls, under
the command of Captain
FRM Crosier, landed here in

lat69deg. 98mm. 4Isec. W. Sir
John Franklin died on June
II, 1847; and the total lass by
deaths in the expedition has
been, to this date, nine officers

and 15 men. [SignedJ F.R.M.
Crazier, captain

and senior officer.

James Fitzjames,

captain of HMS
Erebus. And start

tomorrow. 26th.for
Back’s Fish River.

Sir John Frank-

lin set out in 1845

with the Erebus
and Terror to find

the Northwest Pas-

sage. With him
sailed 134 men:
none returned.

Men and shipsvan-
ished into die fro-

zen north, and in

the years that followed, 40 ves-

sels were sent to search for the

lost expedition. Very little, if

anything, was ever found of

Franklin and his men: the

explorer entered polar mythol-

ogy as one of the first heroic

casualties of the battle to con-

quer what were perceived, at

theend of the 19th century and
the beginning of the 20th, as

the Last places on Earth.

Yet what fascinated those

long-gone travellers about that

white wilderness fascinates

still. The British Film Insti-

tute's screening of a restored

print of film taken on Sir

Ernest Shackleton’5 1914-16

expedition to theAntarcticwas
the best-attended restoration

in the Bn’s history: aD those

whoaowded in to see Shackle-

ton’s ship. Discovery, crushed
by the polar ice should eagerly

snatch up Andrea Barrett’s

novel The Voyage of the

NarwhaL to be published on
March 1 byHarperCollins.

Barrett, a tall, softly

American in her mid-:

with a mane of curly grey hair

I love the

ice and

snow and

cold; I

hate the

heat

cascadingdown her back, won
the National Book Award in

1996 for her collection of short
stories with a scientific bent.

Ship Fever. The riveting

Narwhal takes up where that

book, and Sir John Franklin,

left off.

Set in the ISOs. The Voyage

of the Narwhal compellingly

combines physical and intellec-

tual endeavour. It follows

Erasmus Darwin Wells, a
middle-aged naturalist, in his

attempt to jump-start his life

by shipping out with Zeke
Voorhees. a young man reck-

lessly commanding an expedi-

tion in search of Franklin. In

spare, crystalline prose. Bar-

rett conjures the wilderness

both within and without her
characters, and pulls the read-

er headlong on a fascinating.

horrifyingjourney.
Outside the win-

dowofdie Manhat-
tan apartment
where we spoke,

flat winter light

made the Hudson
River shine silver

as it flowed down
from the north. Bar-

rett, who lives with

her husband, a biol-

ogist in Rochester,

New York, looked

out at the water as
she told me what
had drawn her to

the Arctic and its

tore-“J grewup on Cape Cod,”
she says. “Something about
the ocean, the water's edge, is

arctic in feel: sea and sky and
endless merging. I’ve also

skied since I was tiny — my
father was a ski racer and hie

wanted me to be one; later, he
was a ski patrolman and my
mother told me that he would
carry me down the mountains
in a backpack before I could

walk. I lore die ice and snow
and cold: I hate the heat”

Barrett began not as a novel-

ist but like many ofhercharac-
ters, as a scientist. She aban-
doned this path when she real-

ised, belatedly, that science—
at least in its 20th-century

form — was not what shewas
cut out for.

“It wasn’t until f got into

graduate school that 1 realised

I am incapable of constructing
an experiment, and that con-

structing experiments is the

passion for the passion; a fasci-

nation for the fascination; an
obsession with the obsession.

It took me a great many years

to see dial what I mistook for

my own obsessions were, in

fact, other people's. It’s not
worse— it's different."

Barrett longed to be what, in

die previous century, was
called a naturalist: her passion

for the physical world around
her is undimmed, and this

fuels The Voyage of the

NarwhaL She captures a
sense of real discovery, able to

convey on paper what it must
have been like to see what had
never been painted or photo-

graphed. when the onlyway of

conveying information about
these distant, frozen places

was fay penal lines or words.
The Narwhal soon becomes

imprisoned in die dosing pack
ice; die men must try to free

her by main force. “It was like

a single long nightmare.” Bar-

rett writes, “in which time

passed too quickly and then,

especially when they were
bait to the capstan bars, re-

fused to pass at alLThe contin-

uous light made things worse,

not better white, white, white

tinged with blue, with gold,

with green; white, more white.

7 |1 heir eyes burnt

I and as the sun

| looped around die

-M- sky, to the east in

the morning, then south, then

west then finally in the north

at night with them still work-

ing, horribly sunburnt they

began to yearn for the colours

they never saw, sweet rich

reds, die green of leaves. In

their blurry sleepless state,

with their bodies strained and
Erasmus wasn’t sur-

diat they should lose

sight of what brought them
there. It was all die crew could
do to keep the boat moving
and out of danger."

Although Barrett aban-
doned formal science, she nev-

er lost her love of research. AH
her bodes — Narwhal is her
fifth novel though the first to

be published in Britain— are

firmly grounded in ha read-

ing and her travels, whether

1*3
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Andrea Barrett “I went to where the limit hunt watching the sun go round in the sky and getting an experience ofthe weather, the stillness, the light”

nature of being an independ-
tistWhatlent scientist What I had under-

stood to be science was, in fact,

the history and philosophy of

science. What 1 hare is a

they are set in the pastor the

present day.
To Barrett, researching the

past rather than the present

means simply reading “a dif-

ferent set of books”. “As die

books have continued to

evolve, they have become
more divorced from elements

of my lived life in all aspects,

so there is more research and
ft takes more time, but the

nature of the process is not
qualitatively different.The con-

temporary is, 1 suppose, easier
to write if I am going to write

a historical story. I have to di-

gest ail this stuff.Adear friend

of mine says that this process

is akin to watching a boa con-
strictor swallow a hat — and
the hat-swallowing phase can
be rather long ana arduous.”
Writing The Voyage of the

Narwhal involved more than
simply reading. Beforethenov-
el was finisbat she travelled

to the Canadian Arctic, to an
bunt village called Raid Inlet

on Baffin Island. ‘There's a
channel between Bylot Island

and Baffin Island and the ice

stays frozen there a little long-

er than in most places. The
hunt go out every year about
15 miles along that ice to the

ocean, and hunt. But the Inuit

will also takestupid white peo-
plethere becausethey pay bet-

ter than the fish do, and thars
where I watt, watdiing the

sun go round in the sky and
watching the birds and getting

an experience of the weather,

of the stillness, of the fight"

like die travellers in The
Voyage of die Narwhal, she
did not have a camera. ’’My
inability to describe or sketch
what 1 saw in a way that did
the landscape justice was very
educational in terms of die
experiences ofmy characters.”

She discovered, too, that she
had simply not understood

some essential details fromha
reading,' such as how the sun
moves in the skywhen itneva
sets. “People talk about ellipses
and figures of right but I

couldn’t see it right and I

wasn’t writing about it right
When I saw ft. 1 understood it

Bring there really changed the

book a lot”

These days, at work on a
new book of stories, she
spends most of ha time at

home, writing and raiding,

although she teaches part-time

at Warren Wilson College in

Noth Carolina and does as
many readings asha nervous-
ness of public speaking will

allow. T say yes to all these
people," she says ruefully*

“and then 1 remember that

they want you to talk.”

There are always those who
argue that historical novels

are not relevant to die world
we live im thattbqyare—even
more than all fiction is. in any
case — just a form of escape.

That is certainly not true of
The Voyage of the NarwhaL
which is able to confront cer-

tain issues, such as die exploi-

tation of native peoples by
those who call themselves ex-

plorers, with much more free-

dom and dearer sight than if

its writerwere imprisoned in a
modem cell ofpolitical correct-
ness: Barrett’s work stands
alongside feat of writers such
as Beryl Bainbridge and Pat
Barker.

“Good historical .fiction en-
gages with themodem world,
just as good history engages

with the modem world. Why
do we need any more books
about the Civil War? Why do
we need any more books
about the Reformation? It has
all been done. But we write
new books and we read new
books because they are always
at the same time about our
world, our perceptions and
our interpretations ”

Itis tins thatmakes The Voy-
age oftheNarwhal a remarka-
ble modern novel, and its unas-
suming author an adventurer
in die truest sense of the word.

t
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•The Voyage of the Narwhal
by Andrea Barrett (Harper-
Collins. £16.99, ISBN 0 00
2257939).

• Book review, page 43

It's not every day you come across an airline with such a spread of flights around the UK.

Departures at convenient times throughout the day, every day, mean youTl be spoilt for choice.

•For more information call 0990 074 074, visit our website at wwwJdmuk-com of contact

your travel agent. KLM uk - domestic bliss.

From all over the UK, to all oyer the world. KL.M uk
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Sex and the older woman
Dr Thomas Stuttaford
reports on the benefits

of HRT; drugs that

cause men to grow
breasts; outbreaks of
‘mad goat’ disease in
Italy; rest and back
pain; suicide among
young people
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f the menopause is a problem, it

is a problem of civilisation. When
the Romans conquered Britain
two millennia ago. the expecta-

tion of life for a woman was 23. Until
the late 19th century only one woman
in three reached her menopause, but
now the average life expectancy is 78
and most of The Times’s female read-

irjf rs should plan tomake it to their eight-
ies. They will have at least 30 post-
menopausal years.

The average age of the menopause in
Britain is 51, although it is three or four
years later on the West Coast of Scot-
land and the Western Isles. For those
who fear the post-menopausal years,
the news has never been better. The
various types ofHRTon the
market are constantly im-
proving. and not only is

HRT likely to reduce the in-

cidence of heart disease,

ischaemic strokes, osteo-

porosis and Alzheimer's dis-

ease. but, according to re-

cent research, it is going to

add more zest, even pas-
sion, to the last third of a
woman’s life.

Dr Afessandra Graziot-

tin. a gynaecologist in

Milan, was in London this

week to introduce her book
Sexuality in the Elderly, __
coupled with a new HRT
skin patch marketed under theproduct
EvoreL These are only a tenth ofa milli-

metre and are neariy colourless, mould-
ing weD to the skin. Women who have
had a hysterectomy should have
Evorel, those who have not need
Evorel Sequi or Evorel Conte soas id re-

ceive both oestrogen and progestogen.

Dr Graziottin pleads the cause of

(riderwomen who, she says, in a youth-
orientated society suffer under die

taboo against sexuality in die elderly,

and that this taboo is more of a prob-
lem for women than men.
Surveys show that in die years just

before die menopause, about 30 per
cent of women have no sex life. In the
years immediately after it 40 per cent

have abandoned "all that sort of thing"
— as they say in the surgery— and that

those who are still active are some-
times reluctant partners.

HRT will

add zest

even

passion, to

women’s

lives

Dr Graziottin quoted from a study
which showed that more than 25 per
cent of women taking HRT still wor-
ried about the effect of the menopause
on their sex life. Tins was hardly sur-
prising as, before they had started on
HRT. 79 per cent had lost their libido

—

their sexual drive — and 63 per cent
complained of lack of energy in gener-
al. Seventy-five per cent of the women
whose sex drive had ebbed with the
years, and their periods, were con-
cerned that their husbands would lose
affection for them.
More than 60 per cent ofwomen no-

ticed benefit from taking HRT. The ben-
efits were not confined to the bedroom,
but affected neariy every aspea of their

lives. Interestingly, al-

though only 41 per cent of

women noticed an improve-
ment in their sex life. 57 per
cent of their partners were
pleased with the result

There was also an imme-
diate improvement in such
symptoms as hot flushes,

night sweats and lack ofen-
ergy. The immediate meno-
pausal mental symptoms,
moodiness, tearfulness and
depression, were also eased
in between 70 and 95 per

cent of cases. After two
years on HRT all the symp-
toms, in well over 75 per

cenr of patients, had disappeared.
Dr Graziottin feels that the problems

of both wanting to have some passion

in life and remaining attractiveextends

beyond the atrophic changes and their

consequences on die vagina, bladder

and the breasts.

Women feel defeminised because of

the loss of their sexual identity, weight

gain, wrinkles, dry skin and hair, loss

of lubrication, difficulties in achieving

orgasm, and very possibly an aversion

to sexual contact

Surprisingly, sensory organs that in-

fluence libido and attractiveness in-

clude the skin, the sense of smell and
taste. Dr Graziottin says that the

change of a woman’s smell is particu-

larly important because of phero-

mones secreted by the sweat and seba-

ceous glands of younger skin. These
are restored by HRT. Sexual identity: more than 60 per cent ofwomen noticed benefits from taking hormone replacement therapy

Why men
grow big

breasts
IN the same week that Dr Alessandro Graziottin

was advising on how women may maintain a

soft-skinned, youthful breast by using the latest

HRT derived from natural sources. Dr Mark
Walker, of Newcastle University, was giving

warning to men in the Prescriber magazine of

the various drugs, invaluable as they arc. that

may. dismayingly, achieve rather the same
results for them.’

As those who have played rugby football —
and used a communal bath — know, the size of

men's breasts varies considerably between
individuals. In old-fashioned rugby sides, the

huge breasts of ihe second-row forwards were no
more than the result of too much beer and too

many sandwiches.

However, an increase in the amount of actual

breast tissue, often associated with tenderness

and some firmness under the nipples, is much
more important and constitutes a condition

known as gynaecomastia.

The second-row forwards' breasts are not

simply the result of too many calorics: the}- can

also be blamed on an excessive amount of

alcohol. Alcohol has a feminising effect because

it increases levels of oestrogen, the female

hormone, while at the same time testosterone

levels fall. Gynaecomastia through increased

blood oestrogen levels can also be caused by

marijuana, digoxin — which is used to treat

heart failure — and griscofulvin. which is

prescribed for treating skin fungi.

Substances other than alcohol which reduce

the testosterone level are cimetidine. which is

used to treat indigestion, spironolactone, a
diuretic, kefocunazole. another fungicide,

phenytoin. which is commonly prescribed for

some forms of epilepsy, or the anti-androgen

agent cyproterone acetate.

It is less well known that similar but lesser

effects may be the result of prescribing the major
tranquillisers, the antipsychotic agents such as

the largactil group of drugs, the phenothiazines

and haloperidol. Two hypotensive agents taken

to lower blood pressure! reserpine and
methyidopa. may also occasionally increase

breast tissue, as can meioclopramide — better

known as Maxolon — which treats nausea.

The tricyclic antidepressant may also cause

some breast heaviness, and so. too. can

verapamil, which is useful in controlling some
forms of cardiac arrhythmia. All of these have
important uses in medicine.

However, marijuana-induced breasts would
seem to offer no compensatory medical

advantages. And those whose breasts are

enlarging for no better reason than that they

sink too many pints of beer should also take

heed and restrict their intake to either two pints

a day. or lialf a bottle of wine. Alcohol in

moderation will not have this effect but. if too

much is taken, a man will not only develop big

breasts and a big belly, but skinny arms and
legs, genital atrophy and a paucity of body hair.

The disadvantages are not only cosmetic In

cases of gynaecomastia the feminine breasts

may. like those of a woman, develop cancer. It is

not unusual for men to have such big breasts

that mammography is called for.

y Italy hit by outbreak of ‘mad goat’ disease

THOSE holidaying in some
ports of Italy this year should,

perhaps, eschew a kid stew or

even rack of lamb. There is a

report in The Lancet from the

Laboratory ofVeterinary Med-
icine in Rome about a recent

increase in transmissible

spongiform encephalopathy.

TSE is to the goats and steep

of Tuscany. Sidly. Sardinia

and Apulia what BSE—“mad
cow" disease— has been to the

Friesian cows of Norfolk.
'

Vets studying 20 outbreaks

ofTSE suggest dial the timing

of the outbreaks (there were 15

in the first six months of 1997)

and the high incidence in

flocks ( up to 90 per cent) imply
that the spread of the disease

probably had an accidental

cause. It is also unusual for so

many goats to be involved, but

on this occasion there have

been more than 390 cases. It

seems unlikely that the steep

and goats were infected by con-

taminated food, as some of the

flocks worst affected were
receiving no food that could

have been infected by bone-

meal or other animal protein.

The likely cause is thought

to be tiie contamination of a
vaccine prepared with materi-

al from the brains and mam-

mary glands of sheep. There
are several strains of TSE.
with different properties, thai

may be capable of affecting hu-
man beings. There was also

an accidental outbreak in Scot-

land in 1935 after the use of

contaminated vaccine. It is not

known whether there was any
increase in Creutzfeldt-Jakob

disease as a result.

LLOYP WWGHT

Goals in some parts of Italy have been afflicted with TSE
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INEVITABLY, there has been

discussion this week about sui-

cide among young people; and
everyone’s heart goes out to

the Taylor family. After Mal-

colm TayloTs statement about

the death of his son Nicholas,

it would seem, if this was a
case of suidde, that there were
many atypical features, and
that Mr Taylor's analysis was
motivated by reasonableness

rather than the grief that he

must be feeling.

Riddle of

boy’s suicide

Dr Peter Hardwick, a con-

sultant psychiatrist, has made
a study of adolescent suicide

and recently publisted find-

ings in Young Minds maga-
zine. He noticed pointers to sui-

dde risk: most of the victims

had existing psychiatric prob-
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Jems, particularly depression,

which was apt to be marked
by amisodal behaviour, alco-

hol or drug abuse. Many
youths had spoken about their

suicidal intentions.

Before a suidde attempt is

made, an adolescent usually

displays signs of unhappiness.

There is a lack of high-spirited

charter and laughter, a loss of

interest in the future, in hob-

bies and in friends, and a reluc-

tance to go out The adoles-

cent's mood changes and he or
she becomes withdrawn and
unhappy. If Mr Taylor was
correct in his assessment of his

stars manner, speech and
plans just before his death.

Nicholas would havenot quali-

fied for special attention on
any of these points. In fact,

according to his father, there is

evidence that his mood and be-

haviour totally contradicted

each and every one.

Don’t bother

resting

that back
TIMES readers are very at-

tached to traditional treatment

and are not always particular-

ly interested ifmodem statisti-

cians show it to be useless. Sev-

eral readers have written in

quite angrily to say how a few

weeks of absolute rest after

they put their backs out is the

way to relieve ihe pain and re-

turn to normal living.

Unfortunately for readers

who are prepared to spend
weeks lying on the floor, there

is more bad news.

Another study, this time by
Dr Richard Deyo of the Uni-

versity of Washington. Seattle,

published in the New England
Journal ofMediane, demon-
strates that though bed rest

has been the standard treat-

ment for nerve-root pain for

nearly 70 years, it is no better

than doing nothing. In a trial,

patients were either assigned

to bed rest or watchful wait-

ing. All patients were given
painkillers. Seventy per cent or

the bed-rest group reported an
improvement, as did 65 per
cent who remained up and
about. After 12 weeks, 87 per

cent of patients in both groups

had improved, whatever the

treatment
There was no significant dif-

ference between groups in re-

gard to pain and activity. In-

triguingiy, the likelihood of re-

covering was not related to

whether there was evidence of

nerve-root compression.

Dr Deyo said that it was al-

ready known that bed rest was
ineffective for non-specific low-
er bade pain: this trial has
shown that it makes no differ-

ence even when the back pain

is associated with sciatica.

HERNIA
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Safe Effective Technique
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Man cannot
live by

bams alone
Fanners must be more than

glorified park-keepers

I
n Julian Barnes's new
novel. England, England,
an idealised version of
land and its best-loved

is recreated on the
Isle of Wight Village pubs,
Devonshire cream teas, Robin
Hood and his Merrie Men,
Beefeaters, the White Cliffs of
Dover — all the images of a
mythical olde woflde country
are brought together and
made real.

This ofcourse includes rural

England. Modem agriculture,

with its battery hens and
shiny-filled yards is replaced

by the countryside as we like

to imagine it Shepherds in

smocks whistle up their old

English sheepdogs, rustics

with wooden pitchforks toss

hay on to stacks, and plodding
horses drag jolting carts down
winding lanes. Sir Jack Pit-

man. the billionaire mogul
behind this enterprise, points

out that sinoe the traditional

English countryside was a
largely artificial man-made
creation, there is .no reason

why it should not be turned
into one that attracts visitors

rather than repels them. Tm
not talking about agriculture,**

he says. *Tm talking about
people.**

Sir Jack, it seems, may be
the hidden hand behind the

reforms to the European Un-
ion’s common agricultural pol-

icy being negotiated in Brus-

sels this week. The ministers

of Europe’s 15 member states

are discussing Agenda 2000. a
revolutionary propo-

sal that could turn

farmingpolicyon its

head Thosewho live

on the land are no
longer to be encour-

aged. as they have
been in the past, to

luce more, to

intensively, to

build surpluses and
to provide cheap
food for consumers,
whatever the cost.

They are to become
guardians of the

countryside, charg-

ed with conserving me environ-

ment rather than despoiling it,

diversifying into tourism,

crafts aid service industries.

We're not talking about agri-

culture, we*re talking about
people, seems to be the mes-
sage. And if you think 1

parody, consider this extract

from the EU*s own statement

on the new CAP;
The Community is concen-

trating on building small and
medium-sized businesses, ex-

ploiting new technology in

favour of rural areas, rural

tourism and so on ... the

main prioritiesarecraft invest-
ments, the renovation and
development of villages, and
the protection of the environ-

ment. maintenance of the

countryside and restoration of

the landscape.**

What this means is that

instead of subsidising the

pfoduce of the land, it is the

land itself that will be subsi-

dised. And since that depends
on the people who live dire, it

is theywho must be supported
— provided that they diversify

along the lines envisaged by
the EU. In one sense, this

process has already begun.

Ask any sheep-farmer who
has seen (he price of his lambs
drop to bekwv the price of a
packet of crisps, and you will

find him looking elsewhere for

income. The recent TV series

on farming by Oliver Walston,

himself a barley baron who
has waged a steady campaign

against EU subsidies, re-

^Mtmus
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vealed an industry in crisis,

with small and medium-sized

fanners turning to outside

sources of funding to survive.

A friend who hums in the

Borders wgs amazed to realise

that the three cottages which
he had renovated and let to

holidaymakers now provide

half his annual income. The
comments he sees in his

visitors’ book show that those

who come to enjoy the rural

life appear to share Sir Jack's

views: “We loved to see the

sheep being rounded up." said

one. “We hope they're not

being sent to market" My
friend is hoping to invest in a
smock and a crook.

It is a seductive idea. Who
could object to seeing our
hedgerows replaced, our dry-

stone dykes rebuilt and all

those hideous tin grainstores

replaced by half-timbered

barns the way we think we
remember them? The encour-

agement of organic fanning
and traditional agriculture

sounds good to those of us
who live in towns, and it is, as

Mr Walston points out ab-
surd that he. a wealthy form-

er. should be paid a third of
his income in subsidies, to

produce more grain that no-
body wants, while crofters and
hill-farmers go to the wall-

Seductive. but superficial.

Whatever conclusions they

reach this week. EU ministers

must swiftly reassure small

and medium-sized farmers
that there is a future in

agriculture, and
notjustin conserva-

tion and tourism.

For generations,

fanners have been
encouraged to ex-

pand and modern-
ise and they have
done so with nota-

ble success. Under
MargaretThatcher
they moved in just

tenyears from sup-

plying less than
half Britain's food
needs to near self-

sufficiency. They
have contributed to low prices

in the shops and have consist-

ently outperformed their Euro-

pean competitors.

I
fall that is to be reversed,

the incentives dial attract

the best farmers and the

most innovative ideas would
be removed. Progressive agri-

culture would be downgraded
or discouraged. There would
be early retirement plans to

encourage the older, most
experienced farmers to hand
over their land to larger

concerns which would imple-

ment the new polities. The
ambition to produce the fattest

sheep, die highest-yielding

cow. the earliest crop, all the

ingredients that make agricul-

ture worthwhile and profita-

ble. would be reined back.

The net effect would be to

drive the best farmers, who
have no desire to become
outdoor housekeepers or glori-

fied park-keepers, off the land.

The skills of husbandry and
good land management, built

up over generations, would be
lost. Antiwho knows when we
might need them again? Farm-
ing has beat a lifeline often

enough for Britain in the past,

it could become so again. Sir

Jack's pastoral idyll is a
pleasant dream, but it is no
more than that In Brussels

this week, they should remem-
ber that man cannot live by
half-timbered barns alone.
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Tony meets his nemesis
W atching Tony Blair*

parliamentary state-

ment about the single

currency on Tuesday, I

suddenly experienced a reprise of

the delicious tingling 1 experienced
when I watched Bill Clinton's

videotaped Lewinsky testimony last

October and, before dial when I

saw Michael Portillo’s defeat in

Enfield in May 1997. On each
occasion it was the feeling that I

might be witnessing a truly historic

event
Don't worry, this is not going to

be another technical article about
the rights and wrongs of economic
and monetary union. This is a
subject on which 1 have often

expounded in the pastandthere will

be time enough to return to it In the

years ahead. It was not Mr Blair*
apparent decision to join EMU that

created the sense of history on
Tuesday. The likelihood that Britain

will join EMU in the foreseeable

future was not much affected by
anything the Prime Minister said-

in my view, the probability of

Britainjoining is still around 60 per
cent about where it has been ever

since 1991, when John Major signed

the Maastricht treaty. The odds are
slightly better than even, not be-

cause economic management from
Frankfurt will be good for Britain,

but because the herd instinct of

Britain* business elite will proba-

bly. in the end, overwhelm the

public’s instinctive good sense.

Why, then, did I sense that history

was stalking the House of Com-
mons? Because Mr Blair* state-

ment was as politically portentous

as it was vacuous from an economic
point of view. And just as import-

antly. the same could, for once, be
said about the rebuttal by William

Hague. Mr Hague displayed, for

the first time since he became
Conservative leader, the gravity and
depth required from a Leader of the

Opposition. He seemed not just

graver, but somehow even older,

than usual. As he forensicaliy

exposed the deviousness and incon-

sistency of the Government* poli-

ties on Europe, it was possible to

fantasise that Mr Hague might be
more than an irrelevant sacrificial

placeholder— a Tory version of Nei I

Kinnodc or Michael Foot Maybe
we might, after all. be witnessing

the maturing, formative experiences

of a Thatcher-style dark horse.

It seemed conceivable, in sum.
that Tuesday* statement would be
seen in retrospect as a watershed in

British politics. Mr Biair* ringing

The Prime Minister's plan to ditch

tiie pound could be his undoing

eAnatolt-j

declaration for EMU, so starkly

inconsistent wish his pre-election

wooing of disillusioned Thatcherite

voters, could one day be remem-
bered as the apogee of a political

career which seemed to enjoy divine

protection up to that point. The
Prime Minister has thus for defied

all the laws of politics by avoiding

the usual slump In popularity

duringtheparliamentary mid-term.
But maybe this would prove to be

his moment of maximum hubris,

comparable to Mrs Thatcher*
Bruges speech. Mr
Major* 1992 elec-

tion triumphor Ha-
rold Wilson* decla-

ration that Labour
had become “the

natural parly of

government".

Why do I think

that nemesis might
be approaching for

Mr BiaiT? Because

his new polity cm
EMU did not come
across as a positive,

self-confident decla-

ration in favour of

the euro, bur as a
nervous, defensive,

negative decision to

abolish the pound.
Even in the devout-

ly pro-EMU Independent the head-

line read "Blair gears up to ditd) the

pound”. Herein Iks the real threat

not only to Mr Blair* European
policy, bat perhaps to his personal
popularity and even his entire

political project.

Adopting the euro is almost
unrverVaily perceived in Britain,

even by EMU supporters, as an
unaanfonable necessity, an essen-

tially defensive decision — some-
thing the country must do to avoid
“missing the bus" or “being relegat-

ed to the second division". The
reason why EMU is perceived so
much more negatively in Britain

than in the rest of Europe has
nothing to do with our cynical

national character or a general
distrust of potititians. The explana-
tion is rooted in the EMU project

itself. On the Continent the euro is

seen mainly as an economic means
to an essentially political end. The
objective is to create a powerful

political union capable of h&ding its

own against the United States and
protecting Europe from the domina-
tion of Anglo-Saxon culture

In Britain, by contrast, the politi-

cal unification of Europe is unpopu-
lar. even among many EMU sup-
porters. It is presented as a purely
economic project — something that

should be undertaken only if the

economic benefits are "unambigu-
ous and dear*, to quote Mr Blau*

.

own words. But, even ignoring the

many economic arguments against

EMU. nothing is ever “dear and
unambiguous" in
economics. Mr
Blair will be able to

win economic sup-

port for EMU only

by spreading fear

about the costs of

staying outside.

But this general

negativity towards

EMU pins Mr Blair

in a double bind.To
justify joining the
euro he must per-

suade the public

that Britain is too

weak and insignifi-

cant to run an inde-

pendent economic
policyoutside mone-
tary union. But this

is manifestly false,

is the fifth largest

the world, with for

since Britain

economy in

greater scope to exercise economic
sovereignly than such successful

countries as Canada. Switzerland
and Australia. To prove that there is

to choice bui to join EMU. Mr Blair

must therefore convince the public
that the British economy is actually

weaker than it seems. That means
running down his own Govern-
ment* economic achievements —
ranging from his welfare state

reforms to the surprisingly success-
ful policy of transferring monetary
authority to the Bank of England!
The tension between running

down and boosting Britain is not
just a theoretical problem. It can be
crystallised in a very simple political

contradiction. To win convincingly
in die next general election Mr Blair
needs a strong, nan-inflationary
economic recovery between the said

of this year and 200L But if the
economy performs well in the years

leading up to an EMU referendum.

itwill be hard to convince thepublic

why Britain is in such mortal peril if

it stays out IL on the other hand, the

British economy performs poorly

between now and 2001, how will Mr
Blair maintain the popularity he
needs to risk a referendum?

T his Catch-22 in terms of
Britain*eocnomicperfcHm-
ance points to a more
immediate and personal

danger for Mr Blair. By making
Tuesday* statement the Prime
Minister has undertaken to cham-
pion the cause of British member-
ship and to lead public opinion in

the months and years ahead.

But what if the public refuses to

be led? What if his statement,

instead of making the euro more
popular, actuallyleads toa swing in
the opposite direction in the palls?

Mr Blair will then be in another
double bind. If public opinion
swings against the euro he will be
under hugepressure to intensify his

pro-euro rhetoric, but this could
turn opinion even more strongly

against the euro and against him-
self. If, on the other hand, Mr Blair

ignores a negative swing in public

opinion and derides to lie low until

the time for a referendum is nearer,

he wfl] face accusations of coward-
ice, opportunism and hypocrisy
from EMU supporters. After Tues-
day* statement, these accusations

wiD be justified.

The hope in Downing Street is, of

course, that the Government* com-
mitment to join the euro will create

asenseofmomentum and inevitabil-

ity that win move public opinion in

favour of EMU. Perhaps it will. But
if the people balk — and the first

important test will be in June*
European elections — Mr Blair
could be in serious political peril ofa
kind that was hard to imagine even
a week ago.

Reversals of fortune are the stuff

of politics, especially in the post-
Gold War era .when the absence of
ideological anchors makes the pub-
lic fickle and prone to massive
swings in opinion on apparently
flimsy grounds. Just look at the foies

of Newt Gingrich, MargaretThatch-
er. John Major. Jacques Chirac and
Helmut KonL The only certainty in
politics is that nemesis always
follows hubris. The great question,
as in Greek drama, is when nemesis
wiD strike and how. Could it have
been not just history.- but nemesis
stalking the Commons on Tuesday?

anntoie.kaletskyffthe-times.co.uk

‘There are good reasons why Sir Paul Condon should not be hounded from
office. But for those same reasons he should resign now’

T hai Sir Paul Condon is a
man of considerable de-

cency, dignity and honour
is not in doubt. That he has
sought to confront racism within

his constabulary cannot be de-

nied either. For those reasons,

the Home Secretary was right

not to sack Sir Paul nor to allow

him to be hounded from office.

But Sir Paul* own sense of

honour, and his commitment to

fighting racism should, neverthe-

less, prompt him to realise that

the most dignified response to

his critics would be his own
resignation.

The defence of Sir Paul ap-

pears to rest on four arguments.

The first is that he is not himself

a racist. Secondly, it is argued

that his role in the events

surrounding,the investigation of

Stephen Lawrence was margin-

al Moreover, as many right-

wing commentators have put it,

“the police did not kill Mr

Lawrence” The third fine of

defence is the proposition that Sir

Paul* departure would “damage
police morale” and undermine
operational effectiveness. The
final argument put in his defence
now. rests on the imminence of

his departure in any case. It is

argued that since he has only 10

months left in his contract, he

should be permitted to initiate

what all concede will need to be

drastic change.

There is souk meritin all these

assertions. But not much. They
faffr* into insignificance before

the much wider issue of institu-

tional responsibility. The Mac-
pherson repot outlines a police

inquiry of numbing ineptitude

and insensitivity m response to a

foul racist murder. There are

rural police forces that have

handted stranded cats with more
conviction than the Met showed

in the Lawrence case. There is,

unfortunately, no reason to be-

Tim Hames

lieve it was an isolated lapse. It

reflects a force in dire straits.

Sir Paul is, of course, no rarisL

Hehas. indeed, proved a commit-
ted anti-racist But that is not the

pom. It is a testament to the

appalling state of the capital*

police overall that die senior

officer* shining trade record on
race is thought so worthy of

cewnmentThe central question is

whether Sir Paul has reduced

racism within his ranks. Sir

William Macpherson of Quay
concludes that he has not
The truism dim “the police did

not kill Stephen Lawrence" does

not help us to understand mat-

ters. ftriiceindifferaKrcontribut-

ed to an atmosphere in which

racists and their victims felt that

such attacks would carry e low

risk of arrest and imprisonment.

Sir Paul did not personally

cause this chain of events, nor
did te condone them. Lord
Carrington did not personally
invade the Falkland* and place
the ‘Argentine flag above Port
Stanley. Nor did Sir Richard
Greenbury. the former Marks &
Spencer chairman, personally
order a huge stock ofuninspiring
frocks that refused to sdL But
both men walked the plank for
others’ actions. The accoift-
fability of the chief, not itis

individual association with er-
ror, is what matters.

The contention thar police
morale would collapse if Sir I*ui
hung up his truncheon is incred-
ible. This line is often parroted
Ifythe same son of people who,
rightly, would never u&g such
tosh from hospital administra-
tors campaigning against NHS
league tables. There is a section

ofthe Met whose morale <

atdy needs to be lowered, i

bly to the level at which they will

seek other employment. Only if

tiie most senior head rolls will it

occur to every constable that in

the new era, old attitudes are to

be 3bandoned.n« camouflaged
in a mare sophisticated fashion.

F
inally, there is the absurd
notion that because Sir

Paul is scheduled to retire

next Januaiy there is no value in

him standing down now. The
assumption is that he would be
replaced by his Deputy Commis-
sioner. John Stevens win, it is

rumoured, is ratter a conserva-

tive figure. None of this stands

up to closer examination. Mr
Stevens’ record in Northumber-
land suggests he has several

radical banes in his body. And
these is no reason why_ if Sir

Paul announced his intention to

retire early. Jackstraw oould not

install a permanent replacement
beforeJanuaiy.

Sir Paul would doubtless like

to start the process ofchange that

must come over his charge. But
sincerity is not the same as
credibility. History is hardly

stuffed with lame-duck individ-

uals, damaged fry past failure,

who swiftly and effectively im-
pose radical reform.

There can be no root-and-

branch reconstruction of the

Met especially not one that

rebuilds theshattered confidence

of the Mack community, that

doesms startwith the immediate
resignation of the Commission-
er. The police in London dent
require shiny new name badges,

as was suggested yesterday out
many new officers. Sir Paul* last

act « puUic service should be to-

-

set an example by making way.
far a new Commissioner:

dnUiamesfftke-timesxoMk

inlaw
JACK STRAW has infuriated the

AttonieiyGeneral for his bungled

attempt to suppress the fourth

estate. When the Home Secretary

sought his injunction to pull The
Sunday Telegraph's splendid scoop

on the Lawrence report, he foiled to

consult John Morris. •

The A-G was watching a rugby
match while Straw asked the

Treainj^Sotidtorto fiitdajud^m ..

chambers. If our most senior Iaegfl

officer had been consulted, 1 under-
stand he would have advised

against seeking an injunction.

Morris* more considered ap-

proach reflects his experience the

last time an attempt was made to

stop papers reporting an embar-

rassing item. TheA-G was persuad-

ed to issue an injunction preventing

tbe naming of Straw as the minister

whose son had been accused of

touting pungent cigarettes: the ban
made bad law arid sent Morris*
reputation up in smoke.

ALEXANDRA AJTKEN, the

charming daughter ofJonathan,

has been offered a head-turning

sum to appear in a toothpaste ad.

“IfIam going to establish myself
asa sculptor, J need ,to make
mon%y” coos the tender creature

(bearing herfangs, above}. “ButI
would rather not have to. It isfor
some baking soda brand.”

WAR at Westminster between
Robin Oakley, BBC political editor,

. and his deputy; John Sergeant
BBC types say the frisson dates

back to 1992, when. Sergeant, the

housewife’s choice, was overlooked

for thejob left vacant byJohn Cde.
He has bristled ever sinoe. In the

latest eruption, Oakley is said to

have screamed “you never have
been a team player" to Sergeant
whose response was pithy. “They
lave their difficulties." I am told,

“but it has to be seen in context”

MICK JAGGER (below left} and
Rod Stewart (right} have bonded
over their marital woes. The
ageing sexual incontinents,

normally steadfast combatants in

love, hare been chatting about
tingle life, and trading tips about
divorce lavryers. My advice: stay
married, irs cheaper.

PADDY ASHDOWN* Dad had
a bad war. “He was involved in
every retreat starting with Dunkirk
and ending with Burma," the
Liberal Democrat leader told me at
the unveiling of die Memorial
Gates plan.The lateJohn Ashdown
had been a subaltern of the 14th
Punjabis, in charge of an Titian
mule company on the rout in 1940.
"A disgraceful injunction to aban-
don the Indian soldiers. He refused
and took them to Dunkirk He was
court-martialled but the British
realised he had acted in the true
traditions of the Indian Army and
dropped die charge."

WARMING wordsfrom the
assassinformerly known asMrs
Robin Cook. “Me trying to advise
him was counter-productive,
provoking him to excess," says
Margaret “His longest
mini-addiction was comfort
eating.” Who can blamehim?
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THE High Sheriff of East
Sussex. Viscountess Brentford, has
made a request in the dying days of
her office of official handshakes.

to ** fire-bombed," I

3£?15!!
a^geam from the local

police station.

S0™1 to train with

32JSW * iri a squad car
chasmg criminals - berause she

fifce!

to k™' what it tee15

SIGNALSfrom the top oftheTV

hopeso?renia°-
r Vein’s

^ndidate." Elstein -was lecturing m Oxford.

Jasper Gerard
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THE LAWRENCE LEGACY
How to harness wisely the momentum of reform

Even after all the long preliminaries, the
leaks, the reconstructions, the theatre, the
campaigns, it is impossible to read the
report of the Stephen Lawrence inquiry
without succumbing to grief and anger.
The waste of a promising young life, the
evil that motivated murderers, and the
incompetence of those charged with investi-
gating this crime are, severally, enraging.
Taken together, they form a bleak indict-
ment of the nation’s failure effectively to
tackle racism- Those who have had to live
with that failure for six years, and without
the admirable son they loved, fully deserve
the nation’s sympathy. The dignity of
Neville and Doreen Lawrence as they have
tried to bring their son’s killers to justice
has been an inspiration. The desire to
make amends for their loss is powerful and
rooted in decency. But emotion, however
noble, must not be allowed to sweep every
other consideration from its path. The
Stephen Lawrence Inquiry Report makes
70 recommendations, many of them
overdue, but not all wise.
Anger has, understandably, found a

focus in the Metropolitan Police’s gro-
tesquely incompetent handling of the
murder investigation. The police’s failure
to deal effectively with the criminals
responsible is shocking. But, now as earlier
in the week, justice is still not served by the
demand that the ' Metropolitan Police
Commissioner, Sir Paul Condon, should
serve as a scapegoat for unassuaged grief.

He has squarely accepted the criticism

levelled at his force by Sir William
Macpherson of Quny and his team. Sir

Raul was understandably reluctant to

accept the blanket condemnation of his

force implied by the initial accusation of
“institutional racism”. But he yesterday
showed a mature appreciation of the flaws
in the police service which were highlight-

ed by the inquiry.

The police's failings ;are not best under-
stood when viewed sotety thorough foe

prism of race. Society as a whole has been
ill-served by foe police service's failure to

reform its recruitment, training and
operational practices. It is certainly true

that recruitment from ethnic minorities

has been woeful, but it is also worth noting

that recruitment of talented graduates
freon every background has been remarka-

bly poor. The police have faffed not only to
reflect a changing society, they have also
failed to implement the managerial re-

forms which other public services have
embraced. It should never be forgotten that
this inquiry was made necessary' by foe
police’s failure to apprehend murderous
criminals. Reform must concentrate on
enhancing the operational effectiveness of
foe police rather than seeking to conciliate

every interest group with a grievance.
The police still enjoy a level of public

esteem and trust which forces in other
nations envy, as Sir Norman Fowler
pointed out in foe Commons yesterday. But
past complacency has allowed that trust

and esteem to erode. Reform guided by
enlightened liberal principles could limit

the prospect of future failures.

Respect for liberal principles should also
inform the Government's reaction to some
of the inquiry’s more ambitious recommen-
dations. The proposal that individuals

acquitted of one crime could be retried for

foe same offence, if new evidence is

uncovered after the acquittal, is profoundly
illiberal. It could allow the persecution of
individuals by prosecuting authorities who
felt the howl of public outrage at their back.
Also disturbing is the suggestion that a
racist incident be defined as “any incident
which is perceived to be racist by foe victim

or any other persqn". It should be for

courts to exercise their settled judgment in

assessing whether or not an incident is

racist, not victims, however anguished.
Justice depends on respecting the rights of

victims, but those rights do not include

elevating the victim to the judge’s bench.

Most disturbing of all perhaps, is the

suggestion that the use of “racist language”
should be considered a criminal offence

“where such conduct can be proved to have
taken place otherwise than in a public
place”. Criminalising the private expres-

sion of opinion, however offensive, would
constitute a remarkable curtailment of an
historic liberty. As Sir Norman Fowler
wisely observed yesterday, those who
legislate in anger often live to regret it. The
anger which Stephen Lawrence’s death
stiH provokes is amply justified; the reform

of the police is transparently justified; but

erosion of traditional freedoms is not

justified at alL

ARTS OF BRUSSELS
Why Blair must halt the EU’s assault on the London art market

On Tuesday Tony Blair held out his

“vision” ofa European Union facing up to

the “realities of global commerce”. Today,
barely 48 hours later, that vision comes up
against another reality— the damage done
to British commerce by Hi-founded EU
regulations that hobble the capacity of

companies to compete in global markets. .

Thedmitde suite directive, which comes
before today's EU Internal Market Coun-
cil, is a perfect example of the European
Commission’s misuse of its powers to

prevent “distortions” of the EU's single

market It would impose ah EU-wide sales

tax. payable to foe artist or his heirs, on
any work sold during his lifetime or for 70

years thereafter. However benevolent the

intentions behind such a law, which
already exists in 11 EU countries, it is a

social measure, property a matter for

national governments, which has no place

in single market legislation.

The Commission justifies this meddling
on foe ground that artists’ resale rights

must be imposed EU-wide to prevent

“distortion iof competition” and “displace-

ments of ssffes”. This is nonsense. Most EU
art markets are small and domestic.

London. foe EU’s only truly international

centre, would be disproportionately dam-
aged. There is no gain for the EU. To avoid

foe levy, payable by foe seller, vendors

would move notjust out of London but out

of the EU altogether, to Geneva or New
York. The ‘level playing field" would be

emptied of players. If governments want to

help artists in a non-distorting way, they

should do so on a global basis, by.

amending the Berne Convention.

The Government estimates Britain’s

losses at £L2 billion a year in lost business,

around 5,000 jobs and perhaps £200
millioaof tax revenue. These losses would
be in addition to., the 40 per cent fall in

business brought to the London market by
non-EU customers since the imposition of

a 25 per cent “importVAT"on works ofart
— a tax which is due to double in July and
which never should have been accepted.

The legal basis of this directive should
have been challenged at the start Britain

does not have the votes to block it now. The
last line of defence is the “Luxembourg
compromise”, foe crude weapon devised by
foe French with which governments can

block EU legislationon the ground of ‘Vital

national importance”. To a straight ques-

tion in the Commons yesterday about

whether or not be would wield it Mr Blair

avoided a straight answer, saying only that

he was out to get “the best deal possible”.

That is shorthand for compromise. The
only good deal. is no deal: to push this

directive off the table, the Luxembourg
compromise is the only strategy that will

work. Tinkering with percentages is no
substitute for defending the principle,

which is that job-destroying “harmonisa-

tion’’ will not be tolerated. Mr Blair has a

duty to defend one of this country’s great

international successes. He says that he

has ruled nothing out the proof will lie in

whether, today, Lord Simon of Highbury
takes up the Luxembourg blunderbuss.

SELECTIVE MEMORY
The Foreign Secretary’s poodle is a disgraceto Parliament

The Foreign Office, savaged for its shoddy

finest communication with Britain’s
1

High Commissioner in Sierra Leone, now
appears to have' had all too dose contact

with the Commons Fbreign Affairs Select

Committee. The committee's draft report

and key condusions were leaked to the

Fbreign Office, before publication, giving

ministers improper advantage. Such colhi-

.

sion undermines Parliament's ability to

hold the executive to account Thei
Govern-

ment is awkwardly exposed as ready to

condemn one leak, but exploit another.

The firstculprit in this tawdry episode is

Ernest Ross, the; Labour MP for Dundee

West, Who has reigned from the select

committee after admitting that he passed a

draft of the' report to the Government in

January.Throughout the inquiry,Mr Ross

behaved like the Foreign Secretary's

poodle. Although, he has apologised for

breaching his colleagues’ trust, Mr Ross

should also reconsider his position on

Labour's back benches. He chaired foe

selection committee which ruled that

prominent leftwingers, such as Dennis

Canavan, foe MP for Falkirk.West, were

not fit to be official Labour candidates for

foe Scottish parliament Sauce for the

goose should be sauce for-the gander.

Tony Lloyd, foe Minister of State at foe

Foreign Office, should also be preparing

for a career change. Only last week Mr
Lloyd stated in a parliamentary written

answer that thefirst time his department

had seen the report was an February 9,

publication day. He now claims that he

thought the question referred to when the

Foreign Office received the final version of

foe report Such slippery evasions have

marked ministers’ approach to foe whole

Sierra Leone affair. The Wade spot should

have been against Mr Lloyd’s name at the

last reshuffle; at the next he must go.

The Foreign Secretary completes this

unhappy cast In- opposition, he railed

against William WaWegrave. then Health

Secretary, for “nobbling" a select commit-

tee and being leaked a draft of one of its

reports! In pleading now that neither he

nor anyone else at the Foreign Office

committal "any impropriety”, Mr Cook is,

at best being evasive. The Standards and
Privileges Committee should be told what

action Mr Cook took to report the leak,

.what was done with the information

smuggled out to the Foreign Office, and

which other Government officials and

ministers saw it It is time for all lines of

communication to be exposed to scrutiny.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street London £1 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Government’s announced ‘change of gear
5 on euro

From MrMichael Fabricani,MP
for Lichfield [Conservative)

Sir. The Prime Minister sated today:

“Britain should join a successful

- single currency, provided the econom-
ic conditions arc met" (reports and
leading article, February 24J. He is

right. Arguments surrounding a thou-

sand years of British history pale into
insignificance compared with the

future wealth and prosperity of our
nation. Questions of degree ofeconom-
ic sovereignty mean little to the gen-
eral working population: job security

and living standards will always
mean more.

It is on those very issues, however,
that the Prime Minister has been un-
characteristically silent. He says that

our economy must converge with the
eurozone before abandoning the

pound. But our economic cycle has
been out of synchronisation with that

of continental Europe's for decades.
There is no evidence that we are be-

ginning to converge. To the contrary-

our economy has benefited from
bring in step with that of the US.

tt the Prime Minister believes that

being pan of a single monetary bloc is

better than retaining the pound — and
the economic arguments for this are
still very shaky — why is there no
consideration of an alternative “suc-

cessful single currency" which does
have a trade record and whose econ-

omy is convergent with that of our
own: the US dollar?

The Government vigorously oppos-
ed my Parliamentary Currency Com-
mission Bill 12 months ago. This
would have set up an independent
commission to investigate and make
recommendations, solely on economic
grounds, as to which currency bloc; if

any. would be most beneficial to Brit-

ain's financial wellbeing. This would
have seemed in line with the Govern-
ment's claim of economic pragma-
tism. Did its opposition arise from the

fear that the commission might
recommend sticking with sterling or
worse still suggesting that die euro is

a second-best alternative to the dollar?

Now that 21st-century technology

has made geographical distance be-

tween nations irrelevant and econom-

ic and social compatibility all-impor-

tant. the Prime Minister’s daim in the
House today that he is a man of
“vision and pragmatism" belies the

reality.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL FABR1CANT.
House of Commons.
February 23.

From Mr David A railus and others

Sir, Business people throughout Brit-

ain will welcome the derisive lead that

the Prime Minister has taken in set-

ting out the details of the Govern-
ments National Changeover Plan,

which explains the clear and practical

steps that the country, including the

public sector, must take in order to

join the European single currency.

Opinion surveys have consistently

shown that business is in favour of

entering the euro when the time is

right. Bui they’ also show that busi-

ness suffers from uncertainty, and has
wanted a clearer lead from the Gov-
ernment. Now that such a lead has
been given by the Prime Minister

himself, business will be greatly

encouraged.

We recognise that the Government
still has much to do, both to ensure
that we meet the economic criteria for

entering the euro, and to persuade
public opinion that entry is the best

course for Britain. We also recognise

the need for further economic reform
in Europe to preserve and enhance
the competitiveness of the eurozone
and its companies, and we welcome
the Prime Minister's commitment to

this reform.

Yours sincerely,

DAVID ARCULUS.
CLIVE HOLLICK.
COUN MARSHALL,
BRYAN NICHOLSON,
COUNSHARMAN.
KEITH TODD.
GEOFF UNWIN,
do European Movement,
Dean Bradley House.
S2 Horsefeny Road, SW1P2AF.
February 24.

From Mr J. B. Crisp

Sir. This small company has euro

accounts in London and Holland. It

trades in Europe in US dollars and
euros. It sells in the UK in sterling

and euros. It buys in the Far East and
South America in US dollars.

Prior to January 1, 1999, it traded in

Europe in US dollars. German
marks. Dutch guilders and Spanish

pesetas.

The advent of the euro has made no
difference to our trading activities, but

the Prime Minister, in his statement

today, seems to believe that the fact

that we have opened euro accounts

indicates our support for a single

currency.

Far from it. We prefer to forgo any
inDuence we may have in Europe if

we join the single currency to main-
tain control over our own tax affairs.

And to retain the option to devalue if

trading conditions require it.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN CRISP
(Director),

Stamford Brayham Limited.

38 Pine Walk. Carshalton Beeches,

Surrey SMS 4HD.
February 23.

From Mr Clive Henderson

Sir. Far from automatically softening

up or bouncing the British people for

entry into the euro, yesterday's

"change of gear' will create a culture

of being in the euro without actually

being so. thereby making it easier to

consider the pros and cons at the

referendum.

This will be an advantage over the

preparation that France, Germany,
etc, did not have in the run-up to the

euro's introduction. We British drat
have to imagine how the euro would
perform arid the evolving conse-

quences.

We will be able to actually see and
feel them.

Yours faithfully,

CLIVE HENDERSON.
Minos House.
Naylors Road. Liverpool 127 2YA.
February 24.

Politics in Zimbabwe
From Mr Terence Miller

Sir, Mr Barrie Mflnes (letter, Febru-

ary 18) refers to ‘foe destruction of
civilised, responsible rule in . . . Rho-
desia". My recollection is of a situa-

tion of “soft" apartheid, acceptable to

supporters of the Rhodesian Front

Government, buthardly “civilised"by
any other standard.

As to“responsible"— responsible to

whom? Certainly not to the black

majority, nor, since in its latter years

foe regime was in a state of rebellion,

to the Crown.
Mr Milnes asks for expressions of

remorse or regret. For my part, I do
not regret the abolition of the illegal

regime and the establishment of an
independent African state, 1 do, how-
ever, regret foe subsequent emer-
gence of yet another example of

Acton’s “Law", that power tends to

corrupt

Yours etc,

TERENCE MILLER
(Principal, University College of

Rhodesia. 1967-69),

Plough House,
Sedgeford. Norfolk PE36 5LRL

February I9i

From theActing High Commissioner

ofZimbabwe

Sir, Your correspondent in Harare
alleges (report, February 18) that Pre-

sident Robert Mugabe “is set on a

potentially bloody course as he at-

tempts to retain power'. Curiously
such predictions have become the

norm in your paper — today's leading

article is another example.
The allegation that President Mu-

gabe intends to “crush" the independ-

ent media should be dismissed with

the contempt it deserves. It is surpris-

ing that whenever newspapers that

support our Government disagree
with the “independent" press this is

always seen as an attack on freedom
of expression.

On February 6. in his address tofoe

nation. President Mugabe remarked
that a political environment of free-

dom should not be foe responsibility

of the State alone. He said:

What is my freedom must necessarily also

translate into thefreedom ofmy neighbour.

Similarly, what is my right must be recog-

nised as the equal right of my neighbour,

which is why all of us in societywhether we
are potitidans. economists, churchpeople,
journalists or writers, have the duly to rec-

ognise that mutual or reciprocal relation-

ship— that we all have rights, we all have
freedom and. accordingly, we all have the

responsibility, to recognise each other's

rights and freedoms, bearing in mind that

no one in society has more rights than the

other.

It has become clear that certain sec-

tions of foe media are itching for a
change of government in Zimbabwe
— at all costs. The country will be
holding parliamentary elections next

year, while presidential elections mil
take place in 2002- Those who feel

very strongly that there must be a gov-

ernment of their own choice are free to

participate as long as they are Zim-
babweans and have the right to vote.

Yours faithfully,

P.T.MUSAKA.
High Commission of the

Republic of Zimbabwe,
Zimbabwe House.
429 Strand, WC2R OSA.
February 22.

From MrJohn Whitmore

Sir, Having just returned from a stay

on a white farm in Zimbabwe I hasten

to echo the sentiments expressed by

Mr Barrie Milnes.

This once great land is now a sham-
bles. Corruption and ineffideroy are

rampant at every level of administra-

tion. The infrastructure is collapsing

— telephones often don’t work, the

roads are in disrepair, electricity sup-

plies intermittent. Inflation and inter-

est rates are at unbelievable levels.

All the country's ills are blamed on
the white “settlers”, especially the far-

mers (who produce a substantial pro-

portion of Zimbabwe's foreign earn-

ings). Over 800 of them have received

letters saying that their farms now
belong to the Government Despite

IMF intervention, these letters have
not been withdrawn.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN WHJTMORE.
Perryhill,

Hartfield, Sussex TN7 4JP.

From MrStuart Hutchinson

Sir. One of the great tragedies of a

country like Zimbabwe descending in-

to chaos, as it seems inexorably to be
dung, is that this is welcomed by
those such asMr Milnes as some kind

of justification for the oppressive rule

of the previous GovemmenL
If one is in any doubt as to the

repressive tendencies of the former re-

gime. one need only note the fact that

it was a law established by the Rho-
desian Government to silence those

“causing alarm and despondency"
that has now been used as the means
to incarcerate the journalists Mark
Chavunduka and Ray Choto, among
others (reports. February 8 and 9).

Freedom of speech is a right for all

which should be equally defended
under both colonial and African rule:

bad black government does not justify

bad white govemmenL

Yours faithfully.

STUART HUTCHINSON.
62 Kings Road,
Richmond. Surrey TW10 6EP.
stiLhutchinson@btmtemet.com
February 18.

Names and numbers BBC drama
From Mr Gregory Szanto

Sir, I see that another bastion of indi-

viduality, the customising of car

numberplates, is to be foe target of the

forces of law and order (letter from
Mr Richard Tweed. February 20).

No doubt when we. too. are pro-

vided with identification numbers,
any attempt at individuality will

likewise be met with the same coer-

cive insistence on conformity.

Yours democratically.

GREGORY SZANTO.
Eastbourne Chambers,
15 Hyde Gardens.
Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 4PR.
February 20.

From MrJohn Chambers

Sir. One-word numberplates would

need to be carefully chosen. If plates

such sis ELVIS (mentioned by Mr
Tweed) were permitted how would we
avoid confusion with currently valid

marks such as ELV IS and ELV 15?

Yours faithfully,

J. P. CHAMBERS.
24 Green Lane.

Tadworth, Surrey KT20 6TL
Ftebniaiy22.

Letters for publication may
be faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: letters9the-times.eo.uk

From MrAlan Yentob, Directorof
Television, BBCBroadcast

Sir, Stephen Poliakoff is a terrific wri-

ter and a fierce champion of cultural

values, so I appreciate his concern

that there may be a “dearth of drama
in foe BBC's autumn/winter sched-

ules" (article. Metro. February 13) —
but he is worrying unnecessarily.

BBC Television is investing more in

drama, and this year's spend is up by
10 per cent on last year — an increase

of £17 million — so it is not true to say

that our drama output is the lowest in

our history.

We are proud of BBC-’IV's autumn
and winter schedules, which have

induded The Cops. Alan Bennett’s

Talking Heads and Vanity Fair, plus

the television premieres of six original

feature films from BBC Films. As 1

write, we are about to launch Tony
Grounds's bold series. Births, Mar-
riages and Deaths, and Kay Mellor's

outstanding second series of Playing

the Field.

Stephen is also wrong in his belief

that we have only "three or four-

productions over the next two years".

We have ten major new dramas —
induding Peter Kosminskys Peace-

keepers. In A land of Plenty. Gar-
menghast. Wives and Daughters. All

The King's Men and Nature Bcty —
already in the making, and further

commissions are in the pipeline.

Television makes for a crowded
landscape, so I can understand
Stephen missing some of foe high

points: but his fears are unfounded.

Yours faithfully.

ALAN YENTOB,
Director of Television.

BBC Broadcast,

BBC Television Centre.

Wood Lane, W12 7RJ.

February 17.

From Mr Martin Pope

Sir. Your article on Stephen Poliakoff

states that my film. Alive & Kicking,

"had only played for about a week in

the cinema" before it was screened by
Channel 4 last Christmas.

In fact, it ran for over a month in

the West End in the summer of 1997,

followed by a national release, and for

several months in the US. It has
received four Most Popular Film
awards, two Best Actor awards and a
recent Grand Prix at a festival in

France.

Contrary to the suggestion in the

anide. Alive & Kicking was rommer-
riaily financed with Film On Four,

without any recourse to money from
the National Lottery.

Yours sincerely.

MARTIN POPE
(Producer. Alive fl Kicking).

Martin Pope Productions Limited,

83 John Rusldn Street. SE5 0PQ.
February 19.

‘Mindless’ plan to

raze Yatscombe
From Professor P. J. Parsons. FBA.
and others

Sir, Yatscombe. the house on Boars
Hill near Oxford which was for 38

years the home of the Greek scholar

and internationalist, Gilbert Murray,
is threatened with demolition, and we
write to argue for its protection on
historical grounds.
As Oxford's Regius Professor of

Greek from 1908 to 1936 Murray won
an esteem unique in his own time,

and scarcely equalled since the Renais-

sance, as a public interpreter ofGreek
culture to the English-speaking

world.

He was simultaneously a tireless

force in humane politics. As a former
delegate to the League of Nations and
President of the League of Nations

Union, he helped draft the UN
Charter in 1945. and championed
innumerable causes whose justice we
now take for granted but which
needed visionaries to promote them
then: women's suffrage and education

(he helped establish Somerville Col-

lege). famine relief (Murray and his

wife. Lady Mary — the original of

Shaw’s Major Barbara — were
among the founders of Oxfam). con-

cern for refugees (many of them
personally welcomed at Yatscombe
and its lodge), and the prevention of

cruelty to animals.

The names of visitors to Yatscombe
make an enlightened Who’s Who of

the period, induding Einstein. Wells.

Russell, Shaw. Chesterton. Gandhi,
Tagore. Masefield. Toynbee, Aldous

Huxley, Madame Curie. Lawrence of

Arabia, and so many more that it is

hard to name an English house with

moredazzling assodations from those

years.

To knock the house down unneces-

sarily — and it is unnecessary, since

the proposal is only to put another one
m its place as part ofa scheme to turn

a big neighbouring property into fiats

— appears to us to be a mindless
insult to the values Gilbert Murray
represented, valueswe stilt all depend
on and whose monuments we should

treat with respect.

Yours faithfully,

P.J. PARSONS.
Regius Professor of Greek.
University of Oxford.

DAVID BRYER.
Director, Oxfam.

F. CALDICOTT,
Principal. Somerville College. Oxford.

P. E. EASTERLING,
Regius Professor of Greek,

University ofCambridge.

PHILLIP EDWARDS.
Chairman. Boars Hill Branch.

Oxford Preservation Trust,

EVAN HARRIS,
liberal Democrat MP for

Oxford West and Abingdon,

ALEXANDER MURRAY.
Grandson.

do Half Acre.

Boars HU1. Oxford OXI 5EZ.
February 22.

International debt

From Dr Ben Wood

Sir, The Archbishop of Westminster

(letter, Rsbruary 16) asks that states-

men attending the G7 summit in June
should take the vital step towards
halving the proportion of the world's

population living in absolute poverty

by2015i

One would have much more sym-
pathy with these views if the car-

dinal’s Church allowed its Bock the

contraceptive means to take the vital

step towards halving the world's

population as a whole m the not-too-

distant future.

Yours sincerely.

BEN WOOD.
3 KingsfieldL

Lymington, Hampshire 5041 3QY.
February 16.

Queen’s governess

From Mrs J.M. Bury

Sir. The caption to the watercolour
illustrating your article on Baroness
Lehren (February 6; see also letters,

February 16) states that it shows
Queen Victoria “at the age of 18 with
her courtiers". This is a nonsense, ft is

Victoria’s sketch of herself with Arch-
bishop Howley. Lord Melbourne
carrying the Sword of State and foe

bearers of her regalia at the start of

her Coronation in June 1838.

1 wish 1 had known of the sketch
when I contributed an account of the

Coronation to The Crown Jewels

(Stationery Office. 1998). Instead. I

illustrated it with a drawing by foe

Queen of herselfat prayer, in identical

costume and headdress (see also

Marina Warner. Queen Victoria's

Sketchbook. Macmillan, 1979).

Yours faithfully,

SHIRLEY BURY,
S Tasker Road, NWS 2YR.
February 8.

Genes and Genesis

From Mr Chris Bateman

Sir, Just think what God could have
achieved if only he’d had the expertise

of Monsanto and the support of new
Labour.

Yours faithfully,

CHRIS BATEMAN.
9a Reddiffe Road, Mapperlev Park.
Nottingham NG35BW.
chris.bateman@virgin.net

February 23.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
R*ruaiy 24: His Exo-Uency Mr
Cfaar B. Bautista was received m
audience by The Queen today and
presented the Letters of Recall of
bis predecessor and his own
Letters of Credence as Ambassa-
dor of the Philippines 10 the Court
ofSrJamess.

His Excellency was accompa-
nied by the following members of
the Embassy.

Mrs Maria Rowena Mendoza
Sanchez (Deputy Chief ofCommis-
sion & Consul General). Mrs
Maria Zeneida Angara-Cottinson
(Minister), Mr Gilberto Asuque
(First Secretary and Consul], Colo-
nel Pedro Dee Inserts (Defence and
Armed Faroes Attach^), Miss Lily-

beth Deapera (Third Secretary and
Vice-Consul). Mr Eduardo Jarque.
Jr (Attache] and Mr Vicente Casim
(Commercial Attache). Mr Christo-
pher Hum (Deputy Under-Secre-
tary and Chief Cleric, Foreign and
Commonwealth Office) was
present

Mrs Maria Paz D. Bautista was
aka received by The Queen.
The Prime Minister of Tuvalu

was received by The Queen.
The Queen, accompanied by

The Duke of Edinburgh, attended
“Symphony 21"— a celebration in

music and dance of the Institute's

vision for the 21sr Century ai the

Commonwealth Institute, Loodon,
this afternoon.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February 24: The Prince of Wales.
President The Foundation for

Integrated Medicine, this morning
hosted a seminar with the Associa-

tion of Medical Research Councils.

His Royal Highness. Duke of

Cornwall.' this afternoon received

the Chairman of Duchy Originals.

Mr Guy McCrafcen.

The Prince of Wales. President.

Business in the Community, this

afternoon received the Chief Execu-

tive. Miss Julia Cleverdon.

His Royal Highness. Chairman.
The Queen's Awards Review Com-
mittee. later presided over the first

meeting of the Committee.
The Prince of Wales, President.

The Prince's Trust this evening
attended the Eddie Izzard show.

“Dressed to Kill", at Wembley
Arena. London.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 24: The Prince Edward.

Trustee, this morning chaired a
meeting of the Working Commit-
tee of the Trustees ofThe Duke of

Edinburgh's Award International

Foundation at Buckingham Pal-

ace.

His Royal Highness. Trustee,

this afternoon attended a meeting

of The Duke of Edinburgh's
Award Finance and Administra-

tion Committee at 6 Stratton

Street London W(.

The Prince ofWales this evening
attended the annual dinner of The
Body of Yeoman Warders erf

1

Her
Majesty's Royal Palace & Fortress

The Tower of London at the Royal
Regiment of Fusiliers' Headquar-

ters. The Tower of London.

February 24: The Princess Royal.

Patron. National Association of

Victim Support Schemes, today

anended the launch of the Bobby
Scheme at Surrey County Cricket

Club. The Oval, Kcnnington, Lon-
don.

Her Royal Highness, Royal
Honorary Colonel. University of

London Officers Training Corps,

this afternoon received Brigadier

Kim Ross upon relinquishing his

appointment as Honorary Colonel

and Brigadier Richard Heyward
upon assuming the appointment.

The Princess Royal this evening

attended a Reception at St James's
Palace for Benenden School's 75th

Anniversary.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
February 24: Princess Alexandra ,

this morning visited the Cassd
Hospital to mark the beginning of
the building of the new Families

Centre at Ham Common. Rich-

mond. Surrey.

Her Royal Highness this after-

noon inaugurated an Exhibition of

the work of Augustus John at

Olympia. West London.

Princess Alexandra, accompa-
nied by the Ri Hon Sir Angus
OgiTvy. this evening attended a
Dinner in aid of “Children with

Special Needs in Egypt" at the

Dorchester Hotel Park Lane. Lon-
don.
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A final check on one of the exhibits at the Mall Galleries, London, where file National Print Exhibition 1999, the
largest of its kind, opened yesterday. It continues at the galleries, near Admiralty Arch, until March 6

Buckingham
Palace Luncheon
The Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh held a lunch party at

Buckingham Palace yesterday.

The guests were:

The Hon Mrs Justice Ebsworth. High
Court Judge. Queen's Batch Oms'in Dr
DeAnneJulius. Monetary FWkyCommit-
tee. Bank of England. Sir James Bbdc.
unceOor. Dundee University: Sir Rich-
ard Evans, chairman. British Aerospace:

The Institution of
Civil Engineers

Dinners

Mr Duncan Kmwonhy. film producer:
Canon David nice: Rear rf wbnbon*
Minster and Mr Robin Young. Perma-
nent Secretary. Department for Culture,

Media and Sport

St Helen’s School,

Northwood

Today’s royal

engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh, senior

trustee, will attend a quarterly

meeting of die trustees of die

National Maritime " Museum.
Greenwich, at 10.00. followed by
luncheon: and will attend a concert

and dinner for Arts and Nature.

The Alliance of Religions and
Conservation and the Israel Phi-

harmonic Orchestra Foundation,

at Buckingham Palace, at 6.00.

The Princess Royal, as president.

The Princess Royal Trust for

Carers, will attend the Borders

Carers Day at the Roxburghe
Hotel. Heiton. Kelso. Roxburgh-
shire at noon mil visit N. ftea

L

Victoria Road. Hawick. Roxburgh-

shire. at 100. and J. Scott. 16

Princes Street at 250. She will open

the Glenview Children's Residen-

tial Home. Marigold Drive. Ga-
lashiels. Roxburghshire, at 3.45;

and as patron. Victim Support
Scotland. will attend a dinner at

the Royal Bank of Scotland. Sr

Andrew Square. Edinburgh at

7.00.

The Duke of Gloucester, president

British Consultants Bureau, will

attend the annual dinner at the

Royal Thames Yacht Cub.
Knightsbridge. SW1. at 7.40.

The Duke of Kent will visii the

Central Science Laboratory of the

Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries

and Food at Sand Hutton, York-

shire, at 10.00.

In celebration of the School's

Centenary, a number of special

events are being held in the

coming months. The Centenary

Ball is on Saturday. April 24, at

School, with tickets available to

parents. Old Girls and friends of

the School. The Old Girls' Cub is

holding its Centenary Dinner at

Glaziers* Hall on Friday, May 7.

followed,on MayM. by Old Girls'

Dayand Celebration Sunday, both
to be held at School The School

will also be holding a Service of

Thanksgiving a! St Helen’S. Bish-

opsgate. on Wednesday, May IZ

For anyone interested in attending

these events further details may be

obtained front the School on 01923
828511.

Miss Kathleen
Robinson

Service dinner

A memorial service for Miss
Kathleen Robinson will be held in

The Raryal Free Hospital Chapel on
Tuesday. March 23, at lZ30pm.

Lectures
Marlborough Lent Lecture

The Archbishop of Canterbury
delivered the IW Marlborough
Lent lecture fast night at Marlbor-
ough Town Hall to the Marlbor-
ough communhy.

Company of Worid Traders'
Mr Peter Joh. Chief Executive of

Reuters, delivered the annua! Com-
pany of World Traders' Tacitus

lecture to thecompany last night at

GuildhaU. Mr Sheriff Brian Har-
ris and Mr Peter Wikiblood.

Master, were present.

Yeoman Warders
Prince Edward attended the annu-

al dinner of the Body of Yeoman
Warders held last night at HM
Royal Palace and Fortress the

Tower of London. The principal

guests were:

Lard Camoys. Held Marshal Lord Inge.

Ljeuscnani-Goreral Sir Anthony Demson-
Smhh. Major-General Godfrey field.

Major-General E J WebbCarttr. Briga-

dier M Hundey. Brigadier J H Cnmn.
Colonel | s Meiter. Leuimarn-Cotaod S
Wans. Colonel Brian Twe. General
Freddie Franks. Major H ft McMasw.
US Army. MrTom Coney and Lieutenam-
CotafeK Sean ODwra.

The Institution of Civil Engineers
announces that the following candi-

dates have been admitted to

Corporate Membership. Associate

Membership and Technician

Membership following the success-

ful completion of the 1908 Autumn
session of the Professional Re-

views:

Corporate Members
Abrams R J. Adams S J. Afi U. Amerigo L
ArdreyAG. Armstrong RKHMPS.Aniisao
*G. Adiaxi T. Aodsfcy RC Awofeje EOX
Bake* S P. BaldodsY N. Barge S J. Beadk E
G Bell E A. Bird C J. Blake S S. Baknn P A.
Booher KLJ. BraiWpm C £ Bridge J M
Broadiey G T. Bryoe G. Bu-Rashid J,

Burners RM. Burnside DR. Burrow R. Sun
A IX CarJ G. CannonWC CarrJ H. Carter

T L Cartwright P A. CzveO D G. Chalmers
BL Clan HC Channan CLdBudbrvA a.
dmC 1- CSfle * K M_ Clifford R H. clousb
R A. Qubhe J J. Cobb A R. Cbdme D G
M. Coe R J. Cole J D. Coftard-Jeotaro S J.

Collier F. Cohen • D F. Conkm B T. Corbett
P R. Corley J E Coney R. Cos D P.

Craddock L P, DaiBev S M. Davies R J M.
Davis CJ.Deafcin Gil. Devine DLDewidt
G D. DidcGJ. Dmlal E Diion JC. Disco
M R. Dorakbon W D. Dsuigundi D &
DunneN J. EmeryT E Ebwfi M. EbonJG
fairiey TJ. Fsrrow A J. Fa/TUgi3*C. ftdex
LJ P. field G tL Finds V E N. Retrher S J,

F&im DE Foote J S. GeO H P. Gibson CT
G GBoour XJ. GfedWI L V. GoodaD D R.
Goodwin M S. Gould M.

Graham J R. GreamrexJ W.GreenM A.Cm CJ. Groat L M. Gcald J M. Hard* N
GC Harlow AG Headwords M J. Herbert
C F. Hind V A. Hone P a Hockley P J.

HttJgsenJM. HodgKttJ.HaftcnCJ.Haxt
S S. Hnker D P. HopperC M. Harrods S
GHowanlCPA. Hughes M W. Hunter

C

W.HunJC MrisR KK lleo EJ. bmesNJ.

Jackson DE JamesG Janies J K. Jarvis *S
P. Jeans M J F. Johnson MC. Jones AD.
JonesCC JonesM R.Joseph C M. Kearney
D J. Kearney G A. Kedj D. Krfly M P J.

Komi P S* J. KenthinpiPi A W. KrrsJey C
A. KhaBqJ L Kinsey K.J. KileJ W, Koefaan
L M. Kronen A P. Law K G Lawton T R.
Leads S. Lennac W M. Lesfie-Caxier R M.
Lisfcr * R N W. LiMerG R. Llewe&yn D H.
LorioDC. Lrirnbrosu O M.MacDOwsOA.
Mam S K. Markey K A. Mariey P R.
Marlow K L Mar^uand P. Marr R N.

MBesP N. MiBer P R. iffiganG G. MorieyT
A. Morion E J. Mountford J. MtsBiganES.
Muntie G S. Murray H J. Nodoes C G.
NofafePJ.OConur a Onden PA. Orr I RJ.
OsncrV A. PageG A. P&n V. Palmer A LOsma-V A. P»G A. (dan V. Palmer A L
PeadonC H. tegromG F. tenastamn J M.
Ptnpps 'J M. Pike J R G ftroeflC
Ppwnatl H J W. price R A. Ramsay A A.
Rawai A R. bade M J. Remnant P S.
RoideHM. RiddellR ItobertsM B. Rahov
N G. Robinson N J G Robson G W.
Rogerson C N. Ron M L RoddyJ E
RushtorCJ. RassdJN J. RyanLS-Ssadera
K J. SdwfieM L M. SdwWd R. Sett D A.
SoriifieW S P. Sharp J E. SneUs C R.
Sknccck PJD, Simpson L T. o™ M P.

SJeatfi MWJ. Small £>M. SmartGP.Smi*
G A. Srauh I M. Smah M R. SnwhM R.
Snikh PW J. Spenoe M P.

Spencer D J. Scknta P V. SnoDaw R W.
Taytar D. Taytod. Thoraai A J, Thorros A
H. Thomas M S. Thorooo P. Todd A &
Trecn D J.TornbuO N.Turner AS, Vagtnni
K. Vaughan *M J. VentimigfiaT. Wamonri
SG WaytEWeirAGWenrieyJK.Whitt"
AM. wfettWJ.WhiKtefdO D. WtnfchEad
RG Whafidd P. Whitaker D E Wffiana
RRHMP LT. WiRiaim C R. Wfflams DW.
Vitffians Ra WnmofrSmiihCL Wihon D
tewnsonE Windsor DM-WinreriwuniS.
WidangHn M A. Woods N P. ZaddhKo-
chetx.

AMchleMcmbm
Barwisc A M. Sedan N A. Brand D X
Bwfonl Aa Cbrk L. ClewerM K ColKer
H. Cooper ’ D R. CowpenbwalttC N. Croft

A G CunBSe D H. Dawson C R.
Drmnoad 1 A H. Earl •J L. GrcensneaA
E tttnaao A M, ngrom T E Jenkins C R.
Kaab A O. Keuwngia M J. Knight • P D.
Laird SG Lane A. Lees C M. Lenoard A J.

Lewis M D. MacKenrie S A. Marxtand S J.

Ogden D. Parrish S. RobertsJ M. Rooney D

Portuguese UK Chamber
ofCommerce
The Ambassador of Portugal pre-

sided. at a dinner of the Portuguese

UK Chamber of Commerce held

yesterday at the Hyatt Carlton

Tower Hold to mark the signing of

a new protocol. Eng Dfogo
Tavares. Vice-President erf lCEP.
tile Portuguese Foreign Trade
Body, was the guest speaker.

1CPD
The inaugural dinner of the Insti-

tute of Continuing Professional

Development (ICPD] was held last

nigta at Middle Temple HalL Sir

Lronard Peach, chairman, presid-

ed. Lord Palumbo and Lord Paul

also spoke.

Foundation for Science

and Technology
Mr William J. Todd. Sir Roy
McNulty and Sir Kenneth Bloom-
field were the speakers ala lecture

and dinner discussion of the

(foundation for Science and Tech-
nology held last night at Ulster

University. Lord Jenkinof Rodin&
chairman of the council of the

foundation, presided.

MrO-S.M. Crowther

and Miss J.K. O'Hare

The engagement is announced

between Oliver, youngest son of

Mr and Mrs Mkhad Crowtber. of

Poynings, Sussex, and Jacqueline,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Gerry

O’Hare, of Ponslade. Sussex.

MrAH. Davies

andM« J.B. Hnmbersion

The engagement Is announced

between Jonathan, son of Mr are)

Mrs V.W.H. Davies, of Baigoed.

Caerphilly, and Joanna, daughter

of Dr and Mrs J.W. Humberston.

of Epping. Essex.

MrJ.Di. Dixon
and Mrs H. de Charles

Theengagement isannounced and
the marriage wiD take place

shortly between Julian Dixon and
Hobbfeoe de Charles.

Mr M. Foatebi

and Miss R. Smith
The' engagement is announced
between Marie, younger son ofDr
and Mrs Ban Fbntdn. of Haarlem.
Holland, and Rebecca, elder

daughter of Dr and Mrs Timothy
Smith, of Reading, Berkshire.

Captain M.C GidkiwJackson
and Miss S.L. Edmonds
The engagement is announced
between Captain Mark Gidlow-

Jtackson. The Devonshire and
Dorset Regiment, son of the late

Mr and Mrs Charles GkUow-
Jadcson, and Lucy, daughter of
Lieutenant Commander and Mrs
Michael Edmonds, of Thchfieid.

Hampshire.

MrA, Hjortk
and Miss LM. Denison
The engagement is announced
between Anders, sen of Mr and
Mrs Sven-Gunnar Hjorth. of

Taby. Sweden, and Lucinda Maty,
daughter of Mr Michael Denison,

of Soberton, Hampshire and Mis
Michael Poland, of Upham,
Hampshire.

Mr D.P. Hodgkins
and Miss S.F. South
The engagement is announced
between Dean, son ofMr and Mrs
FfeterHodgkins, ofDeal Kentand
Susan, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Ronald Smith, of Waking. Surrey.

Mr AJ. Kasha
and Mbs EJP. Ruthvdl
The engagement Is announced
between Alan, son of Mr and Mrs
Harold Kasfcet. of West Hamp-
fiwvi, London, and Elaine, driest

daughter of Dr and Mrs George
RudwdL ofJeffersonviDe. Indiana.

USA.

MrCJ-Rces-Wfllianis

and Miss CE-C MikhaBoff

The engagement is announced

between Christopher, youngest

son of the late Mr Geoffrey

Rees-Wffiiarns and of Mrs Rees-
J

Williams, of Sevenoaks, Kent, and

Caroline, only daugfrier ofMtand
Mrs Raul MDchanoB. of Sewn- ",

oaks. Kent

MrS.E.Tboa»S
and Miss V.K. Haul
The engagement is announced

between Sam Edwin, aa of Mr
and Mrs Edwin RooseveltThomas,

of St Louis. Missouri, and Victoria'

Katharine, daughter of Mr and

Mrs James Hunt of Easton Hafl.

Stamford. Lincolnshire.

Mr TJDJ5- Treacher
and MissM L Davies
The engagement is announced
betweenToby, only son ofAdmiral

Sir John and Lady Treacher, of22
Newton Road. London WZ and
Melissa, only daughter of Dr and
Mrs Roger Davies, of Colchester,

Essex.

Mr NJ. Trotter

and Miss SJ. Esteonrt
.

The engagement is anraunoed
between Neil elder son of Mr and
Mrs Norman Trotter, ofWaHington.

Surrey, and Suzannah. elder

daughter of Mr Adrian Estcourt,

of Cniddingfold. Surrey, and Mrs
Judy Estcourt, of Menethorpe,

Maiton. Yorkshire.

Mr R-P- Warhnum
-and Mias M-M. Woghtman
The engagement is announced
between Robert only son of Mr
and Mrs Nicholas Wachman. of

Ctenbulfogue. Co Offaly, Ireland,

and Madddne. elder daughter of

Mr and Mrs Simcn Wejghtman.
ofOld Burdon. Co Durham.

MrWAW. Woghtman
and Miss CR. Scott

The engagement is announced
between Wutfam. elder son ofMr
and Mrs Simon Wdgbtman, of

Old Burdon. Co Durham, and
fathronB

,
ywmgw ilaiighw nf Dr

and Mrs Thomas Scott,of Hepscott.

Northumberland.

im

Marriage
Lord Mowbray ami SUmrtoo
and Joam lady Holland
The marriage of Lord Mowbray
and Stourtoa and Joan. Lady

m
Holland has taken place quietiy in

Warwickshire. Dotn AidanWarwickshire. Dean ^dan
Bdlenger officiated, assisted by
Father Mortimer Loftus.

Luncheons

P.SegasbyTM. Shade VJ.Shaikey PA.
SpenrorE M.SuamAJ.Tbaotta S Cl Vila
D J. Whrric A J. WffljatD J, Wherie A J. tMteams B CL Wibon E
Wotoenooft J T. WoodB«eEC
Technician members
Bones O M. Brooks J S. tend f M.
BinlcrE Cana- L J.Chmn S J. ChedierG
UO»ritCJ,CouBo«EA-CWnberlsid DP.
PmxxaoE Hooky J W. L*G L Lewis L
Mackenzie 5 D. Fbstle K R. ReynoUs R A.
Sttndidi M J.VUfa C J.W*b S F.

MmtnnR S M. McCann EJ. McCarthy’
A McMcofcD-McQaeT P. Menike* KF.

RRHMPdeaotateecandUaiawhoharo
vron Ihc Renee Redfcm Him Manorial
Prize an aszerisk (1 doom ihose oat
datgwtnmmramunafadondastmdsd
of dxir esaytsi.

Farriers’ Company
Mr TFAl Hod. Master of ibe Farrias'
Gmpsny. and Mr HJ Cooper. Qaiman
rf the Farriers RegatraBOn t-tanril jointly

Appointment
Press COsqdaints Contnusskm
Ms Alison Hastings. Editor of the

Evening Chronicle in Newcastle,

has been appointed a member of

the Press Complaints Commission.

presided a a ptsenikiQn ceremony held

last Friday in ihr GrcH Ki3 of Sr
Banholomo's Hespial. West Snsdifield.

The Master presented the aeapasv s

Feflonhip to Mr Chriseophcr Gtepiry
(Mriroort. USL and Ml Andrvm POyrnm.

Dipkroa CertiErattS «or i iiwunul to

Grower P R. Hadgkanoa a the Kings
Troop RHA. Farriers Laoce Croparals af

HoneIX McGregorand NJ. Vaney. ofthe
HouseholdCmky Afcxattd Reganaa.

Carbon Chib PofitkalCommfttee
Dr Liam (fox. Opposition Spokes-

man for Constitutional Affairs,

was the principal guest and speak-

er at a luncheon of (be Political

Committee of the Carlton Qub
held yesterday at the dub. Mr
Simon Mabey, chairman of the

committee, presided and Mr Si-

mon OToote also spofce.

CbnsuUr Corps of toDihm
Mr Charles Stevens, HM Chief
Immigration Officer,was the guest
of honour and speaker at a
luncheon af foe Consular Corps of

London held yesterday at the

Hyatt Cartton Tower Hotel Mr
Lawrence Landau, president, was
in the chair.

Meeting

TheMaster ateroeronttd thecanmanys
diptomi and omnaN Regraraiif unm-

oral presented the AssaaotesWp to Mr
Richud Spence. Mr Dean Bland and Mr
David Lynch (Repulfe at Irdartf; rezned
Diptomi Ccntficattsnuh Hsttocn and the
Olrecr Award sa-.«r MsdaL Company

criB zocarafakas a ItotfanUltk College
of TectmoloiBr and Warwick CoOeRe afar
ihnr enmiraticn 01 November Was and
Jaraajy fm The Chainnan of the Famers
Rcgfe&noan Canned also spoke.

A service was held tarter at the Wary
ChurchafSt ftzrthofcwiew^he-Gitatanrnd-
ed by rorafidafcs. approwd teaming farriers

and ihnr farmfies and trierak

RoyaJ Institute of International
Affairs

Ms Rita Fan. President of the

Legislative Council of Hong Kong,
was the speaker at a meeting of the

Royal Institute of International

Affairs held yesterday ax Chatham
House. ProfessorMkhad Yahuda
presided.

Birthdays today
Miss Jane Ackroyd. sculptor. 42;

Miss EDtie Brooks, singer. S4; Mr
Torn Courtenay, actor. 62: Lord
QidchoweQ, (& Sir Antony Duff
former diplomat, 79; Sir Aka
Gordon, architect 82; Mr George
Harrison, musician, composer and
film prodixer. 56c Mr Edward
KeQett-Scwmaa MEP. 68; Woe-
Admiral Sir Roderick Macdonald,
artist 7S Dr Harvey McGregor.
QC, fonoer Warden. New College.

Oxford, 73; Mr Hector MadCenzie,
trade unionist, 39; Mr Robert
Neame. brewer. f& Major-General
Sir Laurence New. 67; Sir Roger
Parker, former Lord Justice of

Appeal 76; Mr George Paul chair-

man. Norwich Union. 50; Lard
Puanam. 58; .lord SempflL SO;

Uaderanl-Cakmd JJR. Stephen-

son. former secretary. MCC, 68;

Professor Hr Stewart Sutherland.
FBA. Principal and Wa-ChanceHor.
Edinburgh University, 58; Mr
AC.F. Verity, former Master. Dul-
wich College. 60; Sir Ian Wallace,
axnpoqy chainnan. 83; Dr G.B.
Warren. taochonisL 51: Sir Michael
Wheeler-Bo<Mh. former Clerk of the
Rufiaments. 65: Marshal of the
RAF Sr Keith WiQiamsoo. 71.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Pierre Renoir, Impres-
sionist painter, Limoges, France.

1841; Enrico Caruso, tenor. Naples,

1873;John Foster Dulles. Amencao
statesman. Washington DC 1888;

Dame Myra Hess, pianist. Lon-
don. 1890.

DEATHS-- Robert Devereux, 2nd
Earl of Essex, soldier and courtier,

executed in London, 1601; Sir

Christopher Wren, architect, Lon-
don. 1723; William Buchan, physi-

cian. London, 1805; Paul Julius von
Reuter, founder of the news agen-
cy. Nice,' 1899; Sir John Tennid.

ilhistnitor and cartoonist, London.
1914; Tennessee Williams, play-

wright. New York. 1983.

Qoeen Elizabeth 1 was excommuni-
cated by ftipe Pius V. 1570.

Paper currency, known as “green-
backs". was introduced in the
United States by President Abra-
ham Lincoln, 1862.

Andrew Johnson. 17th American
President 136569. was impeached
(acquitted m May). 1868.

The first Anderson bomb shelter to

be built in Britain was erected in

an Islington garden. 1939.
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FAX: 0171 481 9313
If von repay good wttlj

evil FO«» wUl mw 9«
svQ out of your tool
Proverbs 17J3 (OB).

DEATHS

BERTHS

BOWDEN . Victor Edward.
DFCand Bar. FRCO
(CHM). ADCM. LBAM.

XXPSI - Da Thursday
Pebnury 18th 1999. Soar

ADDISON - On February
17th, to Richard and
Phttippa (ufeWahlsoi b
daughter. Rebecca Harriot
Amelia, abler to WUliaro
and Oliver.

Died 20th February 1999.
Requiem Mem at The

BQRESFORD - On February
9th 1999. to Boaattnd (ate
BurbridgeJ and Richard,
a aon. Monwozoeiy
Charles Brim],

CAHRLWELSTEAD - On
February 23rd 1B99 at St
Mery% Ho*pU*L London.
to Verity and Micfami, a
beautiful daughter, Grace
Fluty, a sister for Hannah.

HOOPER • On 19th February
1999. to Sophie Into Bird)
ood Charles, a daughter.
Rode Tabltha Jane.

Requiem Mam at The
Church ofTbe Soared
Hmrt. Norton Road, Hova
on Monday let March at

3pm. 7esu mercy. Mary
pray'. Private cramactos.
No flomn. Donations for
The Royal College of
Organic** mar be sard toar Besom tc

Stringer
rieesT57.Hi|

Street. BotUngdoan. East
Sussex. SN27HE. TeL

HOUSE- On2Znd February
1999. to Jane into spenoar-
Jonal and Tin, twin sons.
JJE. Alexander and W.C
Oliver.

LYONS - On February 17th.
to Sophie Info Pilcher) and
Seamus, a daughter.
Katherine 'Kilty' Flora
Cecily. • sister lor Otto
and Milo.

PEERS - On 18tfa February,
to Anthony and Nichols
into Heywood-Lonadalei.
a daughter.

VMADDILOVE-OnFebruary
JGtb J999, toAnnie into

Deaaiand Jake, a son.
Toby Douglas, a brother
far Joshua.far Joshua.

WUiAMS-OnUth
February at Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital, to

Gail into de la Rue) and
Don.a son. Angus Scott,a
brother for Ella.

Sussex. SN2 THE. TaL
01273-300000.

BflOWK - Sea Cordon-
Brown.

BURTON - (Nto Brooks)
Louise Philippa Bennett
and 40 on 19th February.
Dcnroted wife of the late

George and much laved
sister of Richard and
Susan. Sadly missed by
many friends. Service to

be held on Friday 26th
February 12 Boots arSi
Nicolas Church.
Craaloigh. Surrey,
followed bye private
committaL All enquiries to

Pimm* Funeral Service.

(01483) 274079

COOCBOU. - Mary. 44 yearn,

after a short Illness, on
19th February. Beloved
mother of MoniqtW and
abtar of David and pBlar.

Funeral at 10.30 on
Tuesday. 2nd March at

Worth Abbey, noar
Crawley. Some*. The
coffin will be placed In the
Abbey Church from 1730

on Monday. 1st March. All

formerly of Wytberton and
latterly of Meadeweroft,
Cambridge. Sadly mitral
by all her friends and
especially Jean Smith of
Crassway Gardens.
Trumpiagton. Cambridge.
Service is to beat St
Mark's Church. Barton
Road. Cambridge, on
March 3rd al 12 noun.
Family Cowers only, but
donations forThe
Samaritans Cambridge
Branch, may be sent to
BrianWarner Funeral
Service, 4 Karsbci Court,
Hartington Grove.
Cambridge- CB1 TUB

DARBY -Harry of
Ravensmere Rood.
Reddfach. born March 2gth
1923. died February 19xb
1999 in Sally Oak Hospital
(MJ.U.) after a gallant
Ggbt followinga major

fWa-UlyMBE JP died
suddenly at borne ou
February 17th 1999 aged
80 years. Thabeloved wife
of the lataWJLN. FrM
fMHoi. mother of tba late

croeratioa foraneurysm of
the aorta. May be rest Inthe aorta. May he net in
peace, grow In levaand

O'Doonell.Toay and the
lata Trisby,grandmother

rise in glory. Beloved
huaband of Sheila for
nearly fifty years, caring
father of iUth and the
late Richard < 1997).
grandfather ofEnasand
Shnou. good friend and
neighbour who will be
sadly missed Funeral at
Redditch Crematorium on
Thursday 4th March at

3.00pm followed by
refreshments at Studley
Rood Social Club.
Redditch Simple flowers
please or donations to be

Service at Worcester
Crematoriumon Friday
March Sib at S pta. No
flowers. Donations if

wished to St Johns

DOCK - Walter Sydney
Dack, 90, Lexington,
Kentucky, USA. died
Sunday. February 21st.

1999 at St Joseph East
HoepItaL Bom October
31st. 1908 in London.
England, he was a son of
the late Georgeand Lillian

Godfrey Dack. His beloved
wife of58 years, Clare

Division c/o 32 Fox Law.
Hill Top, Bromofrove.
Worcestershire B63 7NL.

MMXNS-Udsnl
WbhfleM HardiugOBX.
On 22nd February 1999
agad TSyoare. Peacefully
in hospital and of
Warrington. The beloved
brother of BeryL Nancy
and Gwen. Funeral serrlca
at St Elphtnh Charch
Warrington on Tuesday
2ndMarch et2 pm
followedby cremation at
VihsalroCmatteuL
Enquiries Maddocko
FunmalSmvlee 01925
2mom.

LYLE - Dr. Leonard Gordon.
Donations 12 desired to:
Sbonfanda MlUtoohna
Memorial Chapel Food c/o
H Copeland St Son Funeral
Directors. 9Bromley Road.
Beckenham. Kent BR3
5NTand not as previously
published.

MTCHCOCX- Diana
Vaughanpeaceful*

divided between SellvOak
IMJ.U.)andWUdfowl aod
Wetlands Treat
SUmbridge. Pleasemake
cheque* payable toHuxley
Funeral Seme*. All

enquiries toHuxley
FuwrxlServtce.il
William Street. Redditch
li«101527 68661).

passed away in June 1996.
He worked in an
engineering capacity In
the British companies.
AEC and Thornycroft
during the 1920k and
1930k, and was intimately
Involved in the
developmeu of the
London doubledeck buses.
DuringWorld War 11 he
worked in the Department
ofTank Design in England
before coming to Use
United States in 1947 to
work farWhite Motor
Company In CZevetend.
OH. He took the position
of North American sales

are welcome topay their

respects. Donations phase.
In ueu of Dowers, for the
Julius Uganda Appeal
Fuad, Worth Abbey.

OBJES - Alison Frances Zoo,
widow of tbe late AW.
BUT Gflaeand motber of
Christopher and Gordon,
died on 21st February aged
93. Funeralon Toesdry
2nd March at 2pm at SL
Andrew*. Gattoa (near
Merathemt. Family flowers
only; donations ptease to
CbarehafaOa Htmsing
Associanoa Ltd-.c'o
Stonemen Funeral
Dtrectors. Reigaie Road.
RedhllL Surrey RHl 6AZ
-01737 763456.

Widow of Robert, loved
motber ofBarrysad

gre%s-crauidzaotlMr.
Funeral at theChurch of
thaHoly Cruea,FMstad an
Tuesday March 2nd at 12
noon. Fanafly flower* only.
Donation Li desired to
'Cardenas* Royal

xtSodetT'c/o
ibtnsanA SonsDnM KobinsatA Sons

Ltd. Hasten Lane, Gt
Dumnew, Essex CMS 1XS.

MOWA - Christopher
Gerald, suddenlyon
Tuesday 23rd February.
Much loved husband of
Elizabeth, father of
Carolineand Juliet and
grandfather. Service of
Tbaaksgivlog to be held at
St. Mary's, Stonokigh,
Warwickshire el2junaa
Monday let ofMarat.
Family flower* oa!y
pfaaote donations if daairad
toCancer Rosearch. qfo
W.G. Rathbene (Funeral
Directors), 30 Clarendon
Arenas,L—lagtoo Spa.
CV32 4BY.

ROBERTS-On February
22od Doctor Chariee Glyn
Roberts MBBS, aged 76.
Husband ofMargaret,
father of SichurdandUz
andgrandfather of five.
Befoved by us afL Private
cremation Thanksgiving
Service at St Miryk
Church. Hftdtinon
Monday 1stMarch at
2J0psn. No flowers please.
Iterations far Wsrrl SA

TAYLOR - On 22nd February
ha a twic accident Nick
aged 1STbeloved son of
Maloohn audUz, adoret

Lister Hospital,
payable to NJd. Maxwell
c/o Ansthss fVnerai
Servico. 96 Bancroft.
Hitthin.Herta.SG5 1NQ.
Tel 01462 -439122.

Malcolm andUz.adored
brother of Jamie. Katy and
Rob and iriead to many
who win miss hhn deeply.
Funeral Service at
Christchurch. Esher at
L30pm Monday 1st March,
followed by private buriuL
All friends weteome. A
light has goneouL

TB8 - On February 99net

Brenda into RunaUs).

VWLUAMS - Pteoafafly00
21st February at Campion
Gardens. Bishapston,
Swansea. MaL devoted
father of Marilyn and
iohn. Sadly missedby aO
the family. Resting at St
lames FuneralHome
wherea service will be
heldTuesday 2nd March
at 2pm followed by
Interment at pystomontb
Cemetery 2.45pm. Family
Qowers only pfesso.
Donations in lieu if so
desired to The National
Trustee StJames Funeral
Home, 31 StJames
Gardens, Uplands.
Swansea SA16DT.
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SALMON - Suddenly on lBtir
February AliceMay
Salmonaged 64Taara.
Bekrved rater of Bozz.
Funeral tobe held at St
Framds uf Asafst Church
WelwynCarden (Sty
Hertfordshire at 2pm on
March 4th. Family flowers
only please but donations
if torired to Isabel Hospice
Hall Grave Welwyn
Carden City Hertfordshire
AL7 4FH, Enquiries to
GeoW Blow Church Street
Welwyn Herts teL 01433

MRCHNSt-Monica Mary
Teresa nto Egan, formerly
rtfBrad PaJbaxo. dted

FARMSt- Maurice. SCom,
FCA. at home ou 19th

peacefully at Margaret
House, Barley, Boynton on
FebruaryZ2ad.aged 93
rear*. Doeotod sistor of tha

late Rev. Father Barnard
Egaa, SJ. Rsqaisas Maas
on Tuesday. March Sad at

10 am at StThomas of
Canttebtoy Church,
Raytton. Harts followed by
burial bt Haro Street

February 1999. Dearly
fond. No Qowers bat
donations if desired to

Quarries Caring For

engineering representative
with the British company.M British company.

Electrical Services

Bridge of Weir. Scotland

PA11 3SX |tel 01505
616000 or 612224). Funeral
Servico at St Luket
Church. EonSoy Road.
Sevenooka ou Monday 1st

March. 11 am foBowud by
« private burial Enquiries

to Francis Cfaoppefl and
Son, Savenooka. 01732
458203.

GORDOTWROW-
Hewefoflyaf Trowbridgo
an 24th February in his
92nd year. Dr. George,
are-time medical
superintendent cl
Whitaeraft HoebitsWhhocrolt Hospital, late
of Wight. Funeral
Director* Barkers. 52
Bond Street, Trowbridge.

CarboHc Cemetery
EnquiriestoCacilNewling
Funeral Dtreder of
Royston. tab 01763 24304&-

PA7K - On 22nd February

,

suddenly at brew In

Harrogate, Alice (nto
Ar mstrong) aged 85.

Beloved wife of the late Sir
RagfassldWlthan Payne
and nothor orStephen
and tha late Harold.
Cremation in Harrogateon
Friday 5th March at
3,40pm. Family flomn
only. Donations to lieu to
thaRNLLWest Quay
Rood, Foote. DorsetBHL3
1HZ.

VEfWON - On February Z3nl
peacefuDy at Cozhnf
Manor. Chobham. Lady
NancyVernonand 100.

tench loved mothor of
Michael, grandmother of
Mark ana great-
erandwother ofJessica.
Phoebeand Wilfred.
Funeral Sendeeon 1st
March 12 noon at St
Michael's Church.
Runninghi 11 Family .

Dowers only please.
Donationsu desired to

Rnnnlngfclll

WUUAMSON OSWALD

-

Ingteby Margaret Ann
Major, second daughter of
Brteadlar CooendO. C.
WUUamsonOswald and
Meta Carson of Caruatea
Hons*. Co Dows died
peacefully in her steep on
19th February. Funeral
ServiceatZCtynaon 3rd
Marshal HitherGreen
Crematorium. Verdant

m
Lane. London SEd. FamPy
Dowers only. Donations If

SOUTHWORIH-Sir
nudoriefc. beknred
husband, fatherand
mndfatber. Peacefully on
Sod February 1999.
Deeply loved and greatly
reused.

WATJteY -On22nd
FMwnmy. peaeefully at
LittleCourt Nursing
Home, Spddhurat. Louise,
un theove of her 92nd
birthday. 6 months after
her husband, Noonan, to
whom tba devoted over 80

uowers only. Donations u

.

desired, to thaRNIB c/o
Franeis ChappeQ and

.

Sons, 5Thomas Street
Woolwich. SEia. Tel 0181
854 0288.

SHilBi - Knby VloW into
Smith) of Botesdale.lats

Didiingtoa. Norfeik-
FUueafnljy on February
Slet In her 99th year.
Funeral Service at the
West Suffolk
Crematorium.Bury St
Edmund* onThursday 4th
March at 12 noon.
Enquiries (01998) 582132.

i
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HtSiCH- Died February
19th.aged 70,MmA
FYeadi. FunsridW noon
St Nldmlas Church.
Lower Oddisften.
Tuesday 2nd March.
flewms pfeaoe. Donations
if desired toBristol Cancer
Help Centre. CKfton.
Briuof BS8 4PC.

!
H*lter- Robert Fleming

!

Suddenly but peacefully

I

at °® 8th February
ff*d 0 . Much loved

Alhoaiad
!

father of Fiona. Gfonde.
the late laobaL and
Christian. Proudand
foving gnudfalhar of
Jonathan. Caspian.
Edmund. Alexander,
l^ure. Ekenorand Eteby.
Tbe funaral has taken
piacei Road. WoUng GD2X ILK.

roabeua. Fsmiiy funaral at
Coldere Green
Crematorium on
Wednesday 3rd March at
1U0 ere. Family flowers
only plaaaa. Donation*, if

desired, to the Koval
Mstdeo Hospital,
London. Mtteorial Servico
teh* arranged eta later
dote.
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OBITUARIES

DEREK NIMMO
Derek Nimmo, actor and
comedian, died yesterday
age*™. He was born on

September 19, 193Z

D erek Nimmo was fam-
ous for playing that

staple character of sub*

urban farce, the siDy
ass. He had been a shy, and
nervous child, and developed an
array of odd twitches. But as an
adult he was organised, effective,

outgoing, shrewd and confident

(winning awards, for instance, for

after-dinner speaking). Clement
Freud said he was “the grandest
person 1 know".
TalL with a big thatch of dark

hair and a distinctive plummy
voice, Nimmo was a natural and
contented comic. His bumbling,
stuttering character first readied a
wide audience in the television

series All Gas and Gaiters, and
turned up in innumerable later

guises, <jnn clerical.

.He abutted that it was hardly
work fora grown man, “pretending
to be generals, ambassadors or
bishops when your friends really

are", but described laughter as “an
awfully pleasant noise’”. And the
work was lucrative. In Australia he
was once paid £20,000 for a single

day on the ' set of Neighbours,
playing an eccentric lord.

For such a very British actor he
was surprisingly popular overseas,
and was verywidely travellerConce
visiting 16 countries in 20 days. He
described himself as an “ambassa-
dor of mirth", and abroad the silly

ass walked with kings and nabobs.
Because of television, he found he
was known wherever he went
Derek Robert Nimmo was bom

in Liverpool and went to school in

the Lake District and at Quarry
Bank School (at the same time as
the later coMuunder of the SDP, Bin
Rodgers, and some years before it

was made famous by John Len-
non) A$fe used to cycle to school on a
sit-up^nd-beg bike, with.his toes

turned out looking like the young

curatehewasso often to imperson-
ate.^Already happy io make an
exhibition of himself, he played
several female parts In school
plays.before reaching the zenith of

• his serious acting career as Brutus
in Julius Caesar.

leaving school he briefly fol-

lowed his father into insurance
before doing National Service in

Cyprus. Afterspending 14 days in a
monastery he thought about foe

.
priesthood, but instead found him-
self working as a paint salesman.
But he wanted to paint foe; town
with- rather more flourish,, and
graduated from amateur drama-
tics to his first professional stage
job: at the Hippodrome, Bolton, m
1952, earning £4 a week.
• He also worked as a promoter,
impresario and. later, director. He
organised dances in Penny Lane
food Sunday concerts in the days
when rock was still paired with
roll. Acting ashis own billboard, he
oncewalked around Newportwear-
ing an alligator head bearing foe
legend “See you later, alligator.

After four, years in rep. he took
the leap to London, living in a
caravan, which he found one
mcming he had parked on a
roundabout. For a time be worked
for Lew Grade, then a theatrical

agent, and was road manager for

the singer Al Martino. In his early
yearn in London he showed a touch
of eccentricity by living with his
family in a caravan. His other
assignments at foe time included
stooging for the ventriloquist Peter
Brough and the comedian Arthur
Haynes.
He madehis London stage debut

in 1957 when he took over the pan
of Gaston in The Waltz of the
Toreadors, Itwasfbflowed by other
plays including The Amorous
Pram, The Irregular Verb to Love
and Philip King’s force See How
They Run (in which he played one
of the many clergymen).

All Gas and Gaiters, which
began in 1966. was one of the first

situation comedies with an ecclesi-

Derek Nimmo tiying on a tie over his dog collar at foe time of the series Oh Father! in 1973

astical setting, and Nhnmo's bash-
ful curate blended perfectly with a
cast that also included William
Meiyyn as the bishop and Robert-

son Hare as the archdeacon.

Other series followed in similar

vein, notably Oh Brother!, in which
Nimmo played a monk, and Oh

Father! The series Life Begins at

Forty (1978). about a middle-aged
untaxing and rather undernourish-

ing comedy appeared to be his

couple discovering they are about natural level. He was a natural

to become parents, also drew large comic never the slave of his script

audiences.

Nimmo played Bertie Wooster in

The World of Wooster in 1965, and
at the time, that fond of light.

One of his specialities was taking

off his socks and wiggling his

rather prehensile toes, with which
he once upstaged Bob Hope, and

which led to the only known acting

review in the British Medical
Journal.

In his thirties Nimmo had five

years in foe West End musical

Charlie Girl. but he laler felt that

this had been a waste of his best

years. He was also a founding
director of the Theatre of Comedy
company, which presented popular
farces in the West End.

Bui it was with his company
Intercontinental Entertainment
foal he took comedy shows to

dozens of foreign countries, particu-

larly in foe Far East, spending half

the year abroad from the 1970s.

“When actors gel a contract from
me," he said, “they have to buy a
map." Occasionally, foe location

affected the choice of play. In
Papua New Guinea, he said, he
cancelled There’s a Girl in My
Soup, “because 1 thought it might
give them ideas".

Working in Hong Kong, he
became a keen sailor—m a friend’s

45ft ketch — in the China Sea. On
his travels he also collected an-
tiques and porcelain to bring back
to the elegant house in Kensington
which he and his wife bought bit by
bif over several decades.

For many years he could be

heard as a panellist on Radio 4*s

Just a Minute. rabbiting his way
through 60 unhesitating seconds.

His ability to drawl out words with

a thoroughly unnatural intonation

while thinking desperately of some-
thing to say was the envy of many
politicians.

Nimmo’s television chat show,
which started as If It's Saturday, It

Must Be Nimmo and was later

called Just a Nimmo. ran for seven

years during the 1970s. He also had
supporting parts in several Aims,

among them The Millionairess.

The Amorous Prawn. Casino Roy-

ale and One of Our Dinosaurs is

Missing. He was foe Variety Club’s

Showbusiness Personality of foe

Year in 1970.

Immaculately turned out, punc-
tual and good-mannered. Nimmo

was affronted when foe Bishop of

Durham announced his doubts

about the Virgin Birth and the

Resurrection on the eve of Easier in

1985. Nimmo. who remained a

convinced Christian, attacked him

as "a heretic”, and said that the bolt

of lightning foal struck York

Minster showed that God had a

sense of humour.
The following year he donned his

own cleric garb once more to play a

difoering dean trying to cope with a

radical bishop in Hell's Bells. Once
when filming another show in St

Peter's Square, he was spotted

cuddling a blonde by a nun who
look offence and had him arrested

bv the Vatican police.

"Though he never cooked, he was
a dauntless gastronome, and while

travelling he sampled specialities

ranging from bat — “you drink its

blood firsthand then they grill it" —
to “witchetty grubs", the delicious

larvae of an Australian beetle,

which have to consumed while still

wriggling. In 1986 his arteries

became dogged, and he had a

heart bypass.

He published books abour wme.
cocktails and travel, and was a

convivial and tie-wearing member
of foe Garrick, where he led the

opposition to admitting women
members. He supported several

charities, including foe conserva-

tion trust. Care.

A keen gardener who said

“slugging is my favourite blood

sport’’, he was proud to have won a
prize for best window box in

London. When foe Royal Horticul-

tural Society named a rose after

him. he swapped stories with the

similarly honoured Dulrie Gray.
The notes on his rose said “prone to

mildew though it boasts a fine

stem"; hers was “noi very good for

bedding, but fine up against a

wall".

He is survived by his wife, Pat —
whom he met m an amateur
production of Hay Fever, and
married in 1955 — and by their

daughter and two sons.

SIR ANTHONY NUTTING, Bt
Sir Anthony Nutting, Bt PC.

Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs, 1954-56, died
on February 23 aged 79. He
was born on January U, 1920..

A part from Eden him-
self. Anthony Nut-
ting was the most
prominent political

casualty of the Suez crisis of

1956, resigning from the Gov^
eminent and from Parliament

because he could not defend

British policy, and was not

pr» *frred to He to foe House of

Commons or the United Na-
tions. Yet he remained loyally

silent for more than ten years,

dedining to comment on the

deportment of colleagues who
had assented at the collusion

with France and Israel over

the military assault on Egypt
Nutting was Minister of

Stale at the Foreign Office

when President Nasser of

Egypt nationalised foe Suez

Canal. It must have seemed to

many in politics that there

could be no one better quali-

fied than he to carry out the

policies of a Prime Minister,
whom he greatly respected

and whose career paralleled

his own in so many ways. Yet

as the crisis i.developai
'

through the late summer and
autumn, he found himself
appalled by Eden’s determina-

‘

bon to “topple Nassef” and
niakehnh“disgorge?foe canal.
Eden pursued his plan with

angle-minded conviction, but

to Nutting it seemed an act of
lunacy, and as one of the few
who were privy to the secret

agreement with foe Govern-

ments of Israel and France for

an attack on Egypt, he objec-

ted to a “a disreputable ma-
noeuvre" which would “de-

base our standards of interna-

tional behaviour" and breach

the UN Charter. To his horror .

he found that the man he had
thought of as “Britain’s 20th-

century Talleyrand” was as-

suming the mantle of Napole-

on; which predictably failed to

fit Nutting felt obliged to

resign.

He later wrote of the feeling

of being suddenly “bereft of.

friends, a castaway adrift on a
sea of anger and recrimina-

tion. an . object of distrust . .

.

tom between loyalty to princi-

ple ami loyalty to friends and
associates." He was 36. and
the political career of one who
many had expected to see

eventually in Downing Street

was al an end.

Harold Anthony Nutting

was the youngest ofthree sens

of Sir Harold Nutting. 2nd
Baronet, of Quenby Hall,

Leicester. He was educated at

Eton and Trinity College,

Cambridge, and at institutions

of his own choice in Sofia and
Munich. After a short period

in the Leicester Yeomanry he
was invalided out of the Army
and joined the Foreign Ser-

vice. He was in foe Paris

Embassy when France fell,

and assisted in the evacuating

of civilians. Then, in foe

Madrid Embassy from 1940 to

1944, he organised escape

routes for Allied soldiers and
airmen.
He' contested Melton in

Leicestershire at the 1945 elec-

tion, holding it with amajority
of more than 6,000. He was
chairman of foe Young Con-
servatives In 1946, vice-chair-

man of the National Union of

.

Conservative and Unionist As-
sociations 1947-50, and chair-

man 1950- 51. After foe Con-
servative victory at foe 1951

election he was appointed

parliamentary Under-Secre-

tary at the Foreign Office, and
he was promoted to Minister

of State and deputy to the

Foreign Secretary, Sefwyn
Lloyd, in 1954. As such he led

the British delegation to the

UN General Assembly and
Disarmament Commission in

1954 and 1955. He was a good
internationalist, an early en-

thusiast for British member-
ship of the EEC, and an
effective debater, and was
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often described as the hand-
somest man in the House. All

seemed set fair.

It was negotiation of the

agreement by which British

troops were withdrawn from
Egypt that gave Nutting his

first chance to conduct a major
diplomatic operation. He and
Nasser signed the agreement-
in Cairo on October 19, 1954.

His enemies were later to

suggest that he had been
seduced by Nasser’s charm
and that this distorted his

judgment at the time of Suez.

It was not so. Though he

quickly established easy per-

sonal relations with Nasser,

he remained critical of him
and his policies conspira-

tor, not a statesman”). But this

experience undoubtedly gave
him a dearer insight into the

realities of power in the Mid-
dle East than those cherished

by a Prime Minister who. be-

cause of his own background,

equaled Nasser with Hitler

and the nationalisation of foe

Suez Canal Company with the

occupation ofthe Rhineland.

The Suez story has been told

by many, inducting both Eden
and Nutting. Eden’s account.

Full Circle, appeared in I960:

Nutting^ not until 1967. The
reason for his long silence he
explained in foe preface to No
End ofa Lesson: “Ether I had
to tell the whole story as I saw
it, or say nothing at all. And as

long as any of the chief pro-

tagonists of foe Suez War still

held high office in Britain, it

would dearly have been a
grave disservice to the nation,

which they still led and repre-

sented in the councils of foe

world, to have told the whole
story.”

But when it became known
that Nutting was planning

belatedly to publish his ac-

count. there was some uneasi-

ness and some resentment. He
was accused of breaking foe

Privy Counsellor’s oath, and
when advance extracts of the

book appeared in The Times.
giving for the first time confir-

mation from foe British side of

the Eden Government's collu-

sion with France and Israel.

'

Nutting in 1996, forty years after his resignation from the Government over Suez

then; were strong demands on
all sides for a debate in the

Commons. But by 1967 Suez
was old news, and by an ironic

twist a much more dramatic
explosion occurred in the Mid-

dle East just before the book’s

publication. The Six-Day War,
with all its consequences, left

nobody any time to bother

about Suez.

The scrupulous concern for

the reputation of others that

led Nutting to delay publica-

tion for so long had earlier led

him to refrain from foe custom-

ary resignation speech in the

Commons. He showed a draft

of his intended statement to

Harold Macmillan. “When he
had finished reading it, he
shook his head and. in solemn
and almost funereal tones, he
said. This is very damaging.
Jl could easily bring down the

Government, and for you,

dear boy. >i wifi do irreparable

harm.'Then, after pausing for

dramatic effect, he went on.

*Why say anything ax all? You
have already been proved
right and we have been proved
wrong. You have done the

right thing by resigning and. if

you keep silent now. you will

be revered and rewarded. You

will lead the party one day.’’’

Whether it was necessary or

wise for Nutting also to have
resigned his Commons seat

must be a matter for specula-

tion. By then, however, his

disgust at the way in which the

disaster had been organised,

foe lies and what hesaw as foe

false arguments urged in its

justification had left him in no
mood for any other course.

He made one unsuccessful

attempt to re-enter Parlia-

ment, when he contested East

Oldham at foe 1966 election.

But apart from that occasion

he remained aloof from poli-

tics. and never showed any of

the bitterness which he might
have been expected to feel at so

sudden and total a blasting of

all his ambitions. Instead, he
concentrated on writing. / Saw
for Myself, based on reports,

mainly on foe Middle East,

that he had contributed to

American papers, appeared in

195S. Two years later he
published Europe Will Not
Wait, which argued that Brit-

ain was missing foe "Euro-
pean bus".

As well as books on The
Arabs (1964) and The Scram-
bleforAfrica (1970). he wrote a

series of biographies: of T. E.

Lawrence in 1961 — having

acted as technical adviser for

foe film Lawrence ofArabia —
Gondon (1966) and Nasser
(1972). These were all work-
manlike productions, written

out of fascination with their

subjects: he had no need to

boil a pot. Later he became an
enthusiastic and successful

sheep fanner on his Suther-

land estates.

He continued to travel wide-

ly, particularly in foe Arab
world, and did much to foster

friendship with Arab coun-

tries. Bui he was far from
being an uncritical partisan.

He remained what he had
always been, an international-

ist and a Patriot-

Nutting's two older brothers

were killed in the war. and he
succeeded his father as 3rd
Baronet in 1972. He was first

married to Gillian, but they

divorced in 1959; he then

married Anne in 1961, but she
died in 1990, and the following

year he was married, for a
third time, to Margarita, who
survives him. along with the

daughter and two sons of his

first marriage. His son John
now succeeds to the baronetcy.

‘WHO ARE THE
MIDDLE CLASSES?’

fFROM A CORRESPONDENT.

I

“A man's a man for a
-

that,” but the more or

less dviliaed unit pigeonholes his species

under definite designations, in spite of foe fed

that Weslcm civilization has no exclusive

caste.

Our classes, using the phrase as it is

understood by the man in the street, are

drawn from one another. Sowing and
interflowing over die wheels of chance.

Be that as it may.wehare in tea a threefold

division into social aggregates. The gentry,

the middle class, and the peasantry, and
between these, between the cultured gende-

mon, the half-cultured commoner, and the

pon-cultured labourer, stretch very significant

gulfs. Conditions, as they are, necessitate this.

In manners, in feelings, in morals, in dress,

and in learning there is an incalculable

disparity, not only Of the more or less but in

divergent tendencies. Whai passes with one
dass as virtue with the other is a delinquency.

What may be to theone voluntary » the other

is obligatory.

But the illusion we find holding the

imagination of die public is that these

differences are fundamental and stable.

ON THIS DAY

February 25, 1920

In this article, the writerends by
saying thatyou could erect a statue to

the labouring class but not one to the

middle dass.for it is inconceivable to

put up a statuefor something that is

“nothing in particular.

instead of superficial and transient: and that

classes so divided are inimical to one another.

And, peculiarly enough, the least homogen*
dus of these have been asking themselves

where they begin and where ouL in other

words, “Who are the middle classes?* They
are naturally enough at a loss to answer, and
the reason fortius is that the middle dass. so

named, is not a dass at all. but a stage- It does

not begin and end. It is composed of just foe

unfinished social entity, and is an intermedi-

ate aggregate, always mewing from one state

to another. No one aspires to be of foe middle

class! It is not an attainable height because it

is no height, but the valley, os it were, between
the beginning of man's endeavour, between
the new-born god in the rough, locking over
the waste of the earth that he is to be master
of. and his finished descendant, a long ofmen.

Moreover, one is not born middle dass. as
one is bom a peasant or a gentleman, because
(he middle dass is not a status but a condition.
The tradesman fails to be a gentleman,
generally speaking, not because he sells sugar
instead of taking rent from the poor, bui if he
has lacked the opportunity of finish he
proceeds to ape the thing he knows that he is

not. and therefore becomes a pinchbeck.
The labourer or peasant has no such

pretensions. It is not a question erf standard,

but of real values. His thoughts are upon his
labour as a living. He is. as it were, foe raw
material, not ofany class, bur of man with his

infinite capadties and needs. His failure

means death to alL his success prosperity to

the world. He is not self-conscious and his

brain ads directly, however slowly. He takes
no account of public opinion, because public
opinion can do nothing for him. Ifhe putson a
might kerchief to go a-woobg he does not
assume it as a hallmark of his gentility. If be
wears a black coat on Sundays he does so
because it is the regalia of ceremony, never a
sign of his respectability, but of his capacity

for respect ...
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Blair.mounts assault on racism
Radical changes in the law to cut racism out of British public

lifewereannounced by the Government yesterday as the report

on the Stephen Lawence murder inquiry was published.

The Prime Minister promised the most far-reaching reform of

race relations laws in 30 years and a drive to end the “canteen

culture” in the police forces. Mr Blair also gave his personal

backing to Sir Paul Condon, the Metropolitan Police

Commissioner.. .. Pages 1-3. 13-17

Seconci avalanche hampers rescue
The race to rescue victims in the Austrian ski resort of Gaitur
was hampered when a second avalanche bore down on a neigh-

bouring Tyrolean village. Yesterday’s avalanche crashed

through Mathon, about a mile from Gaitur. where 16 bodies

have been recovered after Tuesday's avalanche -Pages 1,

5

Derek NImmo dies
The comedy aaor Derek Nimmo,
a veteran of Radio 4 shows such

as Just a Minute: died yesterday

aged 68...... Page I

Third World beckons
A crisis in job satisfaction and
Britain’s ‘Workaholic" culture are

behind the rapidly increasing

number of people volunteering to

work in the Third World, a new
survey suggests Page6

Passengers protest
Five regular train users will today

lead a protest over railway stand-

ards at (he first public railway

summit. The -passengers will ad-

dress a London conference called

by -John Prescott Page 8

Nazi terrors revealed
An elderly Jewish man has told

the Old Bailey how he and his

family hid in a narrow pit and de-

rided to commit suicide rather

than be rounded up by the Nazis,

who had - already massacred

Z90G people Page 9

Marriage split

Sir Evelyn
-

de Rothschild and his

wife of 25 years are to separate.

Sir Evelyn married the Am-
erican-born Victoria Schott in

New York m 1973- ..Page 9

Gay drama attacked
QueerAs Folk, a new .television

drama with graphicunderageho-
mosexual sex scenes, has been

condemned by viewers’ organisa-

tions and -gay groups Page II

George faces critics

Eddie George, the Governor of

the Bank of England, was con-

fronted by protestors in Tyneside

after refusing to apologise for say-

ing that job losses in the region

were worth paying to curb infla-

tion in the south Page 12

Kosovo talks end
Robin COok, the Foreign Secre-

tary. said that the 17 days of talks

on Kosovo without an agreement

"has not ended in a fudge, be-

cause it has not ended"... Page 18

Clinton ‘rape’ aired
Americans were finally given the

chance to see and hear the wom-
an who has accused President

Clinton of raping her more than

20 years ago Page 19

Spain short of bulls
A ban on fighting bulls infected

with BSE being exported from

Portugal has left Spain s toreros

short of quality animals to kill

this season Page 19

Israeli retreat urged
Calls for Israel to pull our from
occupied south Lebanon have
reached a crescendo following

this week’s killing of three elite

paratroop officers Page 20

Nigerians go to polls
Next weekend 40 million voters

will go to the polls and attempt to

end the military rule which has

controlled Nigeria for all but ten

years of more titan three decades

since independence Page ZI

’ a£jT- - v*

Princess Alexandra visits the Olympia Spring Fair in London, where more than 200 paintings by Augustas John are on show until Sunday

Preview: Ramsays Boiling Poinl yi
(Channel 4, 9pm) follows the top f
London chef in his quest for a third

Michefin star. Review: Thigh-high.

letto heels ... formen?JwJoseph*
not convinced Plages Si 55'

The Lawrence legacy
Emotion, however noble, must not ;

be allowed to sweep every other coif (

sideralion from its path. The

Stephen Lawrence Inquiry Report

makes 70 recommendations, many
overdue, but not ail wise... Page 25

\

Arts of Brussels
On Tuesday Tony Blair held out

:

his “vision" of a European Union

facing up to the “realities of global 1

commerce”.. Today that vision
•'

comes up against another reality —
the damage done to British com-

merce by ill-founded EU regula-

E

FTSE soars:The London stock mar-

ket soared to record highs as the

Government’s euro plans and a

stream of strong company results

poshed the FTSE 100 index to its

highest dosing level Page 29

M&S directors: Marks & Spencer is

getting rid of three directors, includ-

ing the great-grandson of its

founder Michael Maries, and 28

senior executives Page 29

Egg success: Prudential Corpora-

tion has shelved plans to take over

a bank or building society because

of the success of Egg. its new tele-

phone savings account. Page 29

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rase

152.4 points to 6307.6. The pound
fell 1.24 cents to $15987 and 035p
against the euro to 685Ip. The ster-

ling index fell to 101.0 Page 32

Footbath Plans for a biennial

World Cup have been put on the

back burner as Sepp Blatter, the

president of Fife, backed down on

his proposals— Page 56

Tennis: Former Wimbledon cham-

pion Boris Becker has been forced

to withdraw from the Guardian

Direct Cup at Battersea Park. The
German, suffering from a viral

infection, was replaced by compat-

riot Rainer Schuitler Page 53

Rallying: Richard Bums, the Brit-

ish driver, is hoping to repeat the

success he recorded last year in the

gruelling Safari Rallywhich begins

today Page 50

FocrtbaB: JohnToshack has been in-

stalled for a second reign at Real

Madrid after the Spanish dub dis-

missed Guus Hiddink Page 52

Defiant Oprah: Oprah Winfrey

may have been disappointed by the

reception Americans gave her new
film Beloved, but she is still proud

that she brought Toni Morrison’s

novel to the screen Page 38

New films: Terrence Malick's The

Thin Red Urn is a movie that may
change for ever the way war mov-

ies are viewed: You've Got Mail
reunites the dream team of Meg
Ryan and Tom Hanks—Page 39

Dancing visitors: Pacific North-

west Ballet presents a programme
of American choreography at Sad-

ler’s Wells, but most of it disap-

points Page40

Difficult drama: Birmingham Rep

stages Fhy Weldon’s satirical play.

The Four Alice Bakers, which

proves to be problematic.. Page 41

Cold calk “I grew up on Cape Cod.

Something about the ocean, the wa-

ter’s edge, is arctic in feeL Sea and

sky and endless merging: l love the

ice and snow arid cold." Andrea

Barrett talks about her novel of

polar exploration Page 22

DrlluamasStuttaforckTheben^ts

of HRT; drugs that cause men to

grow breasts; outbreaks of brain

disease in goats; rest isnocurefora
bad back Page 23

Selective mem
The Foreign Office, savaged for its

shoddy lines of communication

with. Britain’s' High Commissioner

in Sierra Leone, now appears to'

have' had all too dose contact with

the Commons Foreign Affairs Se-

lect Committee Pace 25

Cyber-dip: A substitute for religion

or a realm of violent fantasy? Sadie

Plant dips into cyberculture. Plus,

reviews by Jeremy Reed, Karen

Armstrong. Pages 42, 43

Houdini cannot escape film festival
The escapologist Harry Houdmi’S one attempt to break into

films has been discovered. TheManFrom Beyond, a 7Ckninute
silent feature telling the story of a man who comes back to life

after being frozen forJOO years, was made in 1922 but soon dis-

appeared. A copy ofthe acetate film has been restored and will

be shown at the Bradford Film Festival in March Page 11

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

Private healthcare: Why the indus-

try is undergoing an expensive and
forced change Pages 44, 45

ANATOLE KALETSKY
Mr Blair's ringing declaration for

EMU could one day be remem-
beredas theapogeeofa political ca-

reer which seemed to enjoy divine

protection to that point Page 24

MAGNUS UNKLATER
Those who live on the land are no
longer to be enoouraged*to produce

more. They are to become guardi-

ans ofthe countryside Rice 24

TIM HAMES #
These are all reasons why the

Home Secretary should not sack

Sir P&uL They are also die reasons

why the Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner should submit his resig-
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“We don’t want more
tears.” Trevor McDonald
prepares for the

last News at Ten

Best buys: Walking weekends in

Britishbeauty spots; three nights in

Vienna for about £300: blue whale'

watching off Mexico Page 48

nation Page 24

1

A

SirAnthony Nutting, Bt, PC Min-

ister of State for Fbreign Affairs;

CliveButler, consulting surgeon to

the London Hospital; Richard Al-

len, painter and teacher—Page 27

EDUCATION
How exam pressure
can lead children as

young as seven to

revolt against the process

and perform badly

Almost every Nigerian, educated

and illiterate, has agreed that the

problem ofNigeria is thatofleader-

ship. not economic One wonders

why it has taken us so long tofinda
true leader for ourselves.

Post Express, Nigeria

Blairs' “change of gear" on euro;

demolition of historic Oxford

house; democraticfreedoms in2m-
habwe; personalised car number-

plates; BBC drama- —PaSftZS

ess
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General: mfld. England and Wales
cloudy, breezy with dnzzle m N and W;
bright x times in S and E Eng. Scotland.
N Ireland windy, dcudy with patchy driz-

zle m mommg Steadier, heavier rain m
NW ialer. Tonight breezy, cloudy, same
ran and drizzle, particuarty m north.

CLdn, SE, Cent S, E Eng, E Ang, E

er. Fresh, gusty SW wmd. Max 9C (48F).

Bitirs, ETnrrgh & D’dee, A’dam,
Moray Hrth: cloudy, patchy ran in morn-
ing. Then drier, brighter; more rain this

WaOwil «4)M Wds, CM Ik ctoudy, a tew sunny breaks,

many dry Mod SW wmd. Max 9C (48F).

W Wds, NWdtas, NW, CentN Eng,
Lakes, loM: rioudy, dnzzle. steacSer ran
m ewercng Fresh SWwmd Max1lC{52F).

) SWEng,SWales: cloudy. a RHJednz-
t z|e. Mo&Tresh SW wind. Max IOC (5QF).

|
lj NE Eng: dnzzle. then bnghter, ran tat-WortdCttyl

evening Fresh SW wmd. Max IOC (50F).

SW, NE, NW Scotland, Glasgow,
Cent Highlands, Argyll, Orkney, Shet-
land: cloudy, ran at times, heavier later.

Fresh/strong SW wmd Max IOC (50F).

N Ireland: cloudy with rain. Fresh SW
wmd. Max 12C (54F)

Rep of IrelcU mainly dry at first: rain

Later Modftresh SW wind Max 1 1C (52F)

Outlook: mid in S tomor. colder in N;
showers turning wintry In Scotland
Colder on Sat; wintiy showers on N WIs.
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Changes to the chart below from noon: lows H and I will remain slow-moving, with little

change In pressure. Ffigh O wiS reman stationary
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Sterling suffers as City gambles on government plans for EMU

FTSE reaches record heights
THE CHOSEN FEW By Alasdaik Murray, economics correspondent
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THE stock marker surged to
a record high while the
pound slumped to a 16-

month low against the dollar
yesterday as traders gam-
bled that the Government’s
plans to join the single cur-
rency would prompt further
rate cuts.

The FTSE 100 index of lead-

ing shares dosed up 152.4

points at6J07.6a new all-time

dosing high. Earlier, shares
touched a new intra-day peak
of 6.136.6.

The market was also reas-

sured by a string of strong cor-

porate results and special divi-

dends, while shares in compa-
nies such as Glaxo Wellcome,
which have substantial expo-
sure in the US. were boosted
by the pound's dedinc against

the dollar.

Wall Street enjoyed a solid

opening after Alan Greenspan.
Chairman of the federal Re-

serve. said little in his second
day of Humphrey-Hawkins
testimony before the US Con-
gress to ruffle the markets. Dr

Greenspan repeated his view
that the US economy is “going
flatouT but predicted that con-
sumption and investment
growth are set to slow, easing
tears that the Fed may be
forced to raise interest rates to

curb inflationary pressures.

Dr Greenspan added that

he had no problem ifanycoun-
try wished to “unilaterally”

adopt the US dollar as its cur-

rency. However, he insisted

that US monetary policy could
be set for the US alone and
that the Fed would oppose any
plans to make the Ffed “a lend-

er of last resort outside the

US". Earlier this year. Argenti-

na floated a plan to adopt the

dollar as hs currency to help
prevent a repeat of the finan-

cial crisis that has swamped
neighbouring Bran! m the

past tew months.
In New York the Dow Jones

had dimbed 30 pcunts by
lunchtime. European shares
also recorded modest gains.

The dollar continued its re-

cent ascent to touch a fresh

record high of $1.0927 against
the euro, before the euro made
a partial recovery. Anti-curo
sentiment in the markets was
heightened by a a statement

from Allianz, the German in-

surer. which is threatening to

transfer much of its business
abroad if the German Govern-
ment proceeds with costly tax

reforms.

The pound, however, suf-

fered an even more dramatic
fall, tumbling more than 1 per
cent against the dollar to fall

below $1.60 for die first time
since September 1997. The
pound dosed down more than

one cent at $15978 and lost

ground against the euro fall-

ing born 68.16p to 6851p.
Traders said that Tony

Biair's National Changeover
Plan, announced on Tuesday,
had been far more pro-EMU
than anticipated and that the

market was now looking to

move the pound towards its ex-

pected EMU entry level. As a
result, the market’s are antici-

pating that sterling will lose

ground both against the euro,

and against the all-conquering

dollar.

Earlier in the day. Eddie
George. Governor of the Bank
of England, attempted to ease

market fears over the extent of

the economic slowdown, insist-

ing that the odds remain
against a technical recession

in the first half of this year. He

added that theeconomy is like-

ly to return trend or evert

above trend growth later this

year.

Mr George, who was mak-
ing his first' visit to the North
East since sparking outrage

by apparently suggesting that

unemployment in the North
was a “price worth paying” for

low inflation, also rejected

claims that the Bank of Eng-
land does not care about unem-
ployment
“We are not in the business

of sacrificing jobs to bring in-

flation down, we are in the

business of keeping inflation

down to createjobs and higher

living standards," he said.

In a speech given to busi-

nessmen at the Newcastle Civ-

ic Centre, the Governor added
that high employment and low-

inflation “are more like love

and marriage — you ain’t

have one without the other, at

least for very long."

Commentary, page 31

Stock market page 32

i\ \ M&S axes 31 top jobs as
new chief starts HQ cull

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent
"•fat

-•••*
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THREE directors of Marks &
Spencer.are to leave the trou-

bled retailer,'including the
great-grandson of the compa-
ny’s founder. - , ...

. .
A

A further 28 senior executives
' arealso to go in the firstwave of

redundancies to hit its Baker
.Street head office in London

.^tince 1991. Thejobs trfhundreds

of less senior staff areexpected

to go in the next few weeks.
•V: The head office staffof4000

. have anxiously-awaited details

ofa threatened shake-up since

. the company issued a profits

warning earlier tins year after

a disastrous winter season. •

The cull is the first move by
Pear Salsbury, who succeeded

Sir Richard Greenbury as

chiefexecutive late lastyear af-

ter a bitter, boardroom battle.

Chris Iiomodea. oneofthexti-
rectors whpis leavingthecom--

: pany, was a rival contender
for the rfBefexecutive’Sjob.

Thc^cale ofthe cutswas un-‘

exported and has led to fears

that 400 or morejobs could go
further down the ranks.-M&S
said more redundancies were
possible, but refused to say

hdw many. The company says,

it is committed to staying in its

central London headquarters.

. M&5 is setting aside DOmil-

lion to cover payoffs to the 31

executives who have lost their

.jobs so far. This sum will also

cover compensation paid to

Keith Oates, the former depu-

ty chairman who agreed to

take early retirement after a
foiled bid to lead thecompany.
MrOates is thought to.have re-

ceived tip to £2 million, al-

though full details of his pay-
off wifi only be released in the

annual report in late June.
-

The three directors who are

to take early retirement are

Derek Hayes. 50. who has been
in charge of European opera-

tions; Mr Uttmoden, .55, who
has been running the American
business; and John Sacher, 57.

in charge of information tech-

nology and logistics. Under the

company's early retirement

scheme, they could receive the

whole of their salaries up until

the official retirement age of 60.

Mr Sacher, who is a great-

grandson of Michael Marks,
is the lastmemberofthe found-

ing fomfiyjobe an executive di-

.

’rector. David Seatanotherde-
scendant of the founder, re-

mains on the board as a non-

executive director. The board
will sill have 16 members,
with nine executive and seven

non-executive directors.

The departure of Mr
Uttmoden has heightened spec-

ulation that M&S will sell its

US businesses. Brooks Broth-

ers and Kings Super Markets,

although the company insisted

that no moves were imminent
It is still possible that M&S
will open branches of Brooks

Brothers, which specialises in

preppy menswear. in Europe.

Sir Richard Greenbury, who
remains as non-executive chair-
man but was replacedby-Peter

Salsbury as chief executive af-

ter a boardroom rumpus late-

last year, said: “l restructured

the management when 1 took

over in 1991 and the company
then enjoyed seven years of

strong growth. The changes an-

nounced today by our new
chief executive not only re-

spond to a rapidly changing en-

vironment but will enable us

to be better focused and thus

move strongly forward again."

M&S shares dosed up 19fcp

at 4Ql5tp.

Commentary, page 31

Pru acquisition

plan shelved
Marianne Curphey. insurance correspondent

t

PRUDENTIAL Corporation

has shelved plans to take over a
bank or building society be-

cause of the success of Egg, its

new telephone savings account.

Sir Peter Davis, chief execu-

tive of Prudential, said yester-

day that Egg had collected de-

posits of £3 billion in its first

five months, well above its ini-

tial target of £5 billion over

five years. Egg now has
250.000 customers, compared
with the 100.000 it had origi-

nally aimed to attract.

Egg was launched in Octo-

ber as a low-cost operation for

customers who are happy to

apply by telephone or through

the Internet It guarantees to

pay 0.5 per cent above the

bank base rate.

Egg and Prudential Bank-
ing, the company's other de-

posit account, cost £77 million

last year, is expected to cost a
further £100 million this finan-

dal year, but could make a
small profit by 2001.

Prudential unveiled a 3 per

cent rise in operating profit

from continuing operations to

£860 million for 1998 and con-

firmed that it was “seriously

considering" a listing in the

United States. listing as “Jack-

son National Life"— the name
of Prudential's US businesses
— was “one of the options”.

Profit before tax. including

actual investment returns, fell

to £1.14 billion (El.l7btllion) de-

spite a £249 million exception-

al profit on the disposal of the

group’s businesses in NewZea-

land and Australia. The total

‘

dividend increased by 10 per
cent to 2Ip per share.

Commentary, page 31
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Bloodbath in Baker Street: directors Derek Hayes, left, Chris Littmoden, centre, and John Sacher were the most senior casualties at MAS’S headquarters

?

issue

RkPaulDurman

THE tong-rimning investigation into

the Gty fees charged.for.underwrmng

new share issues has ended with a

:of only minor reforms.

Byers, Secretary of State for

ers Commission

parties had to pay higher fees because

of ihe“eofls>tex monopoly" that existed

among City banks and brokers.
^

: In future, investment banks will nave

to tefi companies'of alternatives to the

. „ . traditional system of underwriting

* ...

l

whichinvolves standard fees totalling2

per ctett ofthe amount of money raised.

If companies foil to take advantage

of alternatives, such as putting sub-

underwriting out tolender, the London

Stock Exchange will require them to

explain why totheir shareholders.

Mr Byers also backed the MMCs
reconunoidanan tint theBank of Eng-

land should publish guidance to en-

courage the use of tendering and the

pricing of share issues at a deep dis-

oouni to die prevailing-market price.

However, the Treasury is resisting

changes to capital gams tax to remove

3n obstacle to dee- ^scoimting.

' •

Game on as EB
eyes up its rival

• ByChris Ayres

THE computer games industry pre-

pared itself for some real-life action

yesterday when Electronics Boutique,

the specialist video and computer

games retailer, admitted that it was
considering swallowing up Game, its

arcbrivaL
' The deal wiD put a value of at least

£76minion on Gmne, leaving Neil Tay-

lor. its chief executive, sitting on a

stake worthat least £16.6 million. How-
ever, industry sources said yesterday’s

bid could spark an auction for Game,
which has 83 stores, with the J.drical

retailer Dixons likely ro enter the fray

through its new ^Jakarta software

and games subsidiary.

The bid approach comes after a
tough few months for Game, which re-

cently issued a profils warning.

It is uodeistood that Game was
forced to issue yesterdays announce-

ment after hs shares rose 27 percent to

130^p. Electronics Boutique — which

has a market value of £228 million—
also put out a statement saying the

deal would go ahead only if it was in

shareholders' best interests. Both com-
panies emphasised that talks were in

“very preliminary stages”.
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Investors

snub

on-target

AMP
By Paul Armstrong

AMP. the recently listed

Australian financial servic-

es company, endured the

realities of stock market life

yesterday when its shares
were marked down 3.6 per
cent even though its profits

met market forecasts.

AMP unveiled a .AS 1.03

billion (E396 million) net op-
erating profit for 1998. com-
fortably above the forecast

range of A$774 million to

A$977 million in its April

prospectus and in line with
analyse;' expectations.

However, investors cut

its share price by 71 cents to

A$I9.19 on the" Australian

share market. Dealers at-

tributed this to gains in the

shares in the past week and
late hopes that the compa-
ny would exceed forecasts.

AMP's bottom line was
cut to a A$D46 million loss

after it hooked a widely ex-

pected A$I57 billion extra-

ordinary’ charge relating to

costs of last year's demutu-
alisation and flotation. An
IS cent dividend was de-

clared for the year.

AMP derives about half

its earnings from UK, inter-

ests. including Hendersnn,
the fund manager, and
Pearl .Assurance. It has
also agreed to the £2.7 bil-

lion purchase of NPI.

3-y.^r
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Rana Taiwan the Standard Chartered chief executive, said he expected another challenging year of “continuing uncertainty'*

Debt provisions triple

at Standard Chartered
By Caroline Mf.rrell. banking correspondent
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STANDARD Chartered, the

international banking group,

yesterday revealed a sharp fall

in profits, as iLs Kid debt provi-

sions nearly tripled, to £436

million, beesuseof the econom-

ic turmoil in the Far East.

Profits slid b> 22 per cent to

£703 million from £870 million

in \°W. The provisions includ-

ed £3S6 million in the Asia-

Parific region, and a further gen-

eral provision of £50 million.

Rana Talwar. the new group
chief executive, said he expected
this year to be equally tough for

the bank. He said: This' year

will be another challenging

vear for Standard Chartered, as

the economic environment in

our major markets is unlikely

to improve dramatically.

•There will be continuing

uncertainty and I do not ex-

pect significant growth to

resume this year." he added.

In Malaysia, for example, the

bank revealed that it had non-

performing loans of £185 million

and had made provisions of £64

million. In Thailand and Indo-

nesia. nonperforming loans to-

talled £208 million, while non-

performing loans in Singapore

reached EI97 million.

In Hong Kong, where Stand-

ard Chartered generates the

majority of its revenue, trad-

ing profit fell by 9 per cent to

£257 million. Revenue rose by

6 per cent to reach £640 mil-

lion. while non-performing
loans reached £170 million.

In the UK. trading profit fell

from £94 million to £55 million

after Year 2000 costs of £76

million.

While admitting that the

bank still faced problems in

Asia. Mr Talwar laid out his

future plans. He was keen to

point out that Standard was
willing to boost its core busi-

nesses through acquisition.

He admitted that the bank
had held talks with BankAmer-
ica about buying up its Far

Eastern operations. He also

confirmed the bank had
looked at acquiring UBS's
trade finance arm.
Mr Talwar has initiated two

projects aimed at restoring

growth. He said: “We will take

a fresh look at die company
with the aim of re-engineering

and standardising all our activ-

ities. The project wiJ] focus on
improving productivity and
customer service. Second we
will upgrade our management
information systems."

The total dividend rises to

20’ip a share from I85p. with

a final I4^p. The shares rose

22p to S32'*!p yesterday.

Profits at

CGU cut

back by

weather
By Marianne Curphey

INSURANCE
CORRESPONDENT

MASSIVE storm and flood

claims have badly affected

profits at CGU. the UK’s

largest composite insurer, but
the group's full-year results

were rescued by a record

performance from the life

insurance division.

CGU. formed from die

merger last June of Commer-
cial Union and General Acci-

dent, saw general insurance

operating profit halve to £504

million (£1.04 billion).

Bob Scott, group chiefexecu-

tive. said the general insur-

ance profit was affected by “ad-
verse weather, large claims

and competition in major mar-
kets" and had suffered from a
£179 million increase in claims

in 1998.

Ice storms in Canada and
floods in the UKm April. Octo-

ber and December inflicted

damage on group profits. Mr
Scon said: ‘*We arc coming to

the conclusion that there is a

change in weather patterns.

The sheer number of weather
events is a real concern. If the

number of claims we are go-

ing to pay for storms is set' to

go up. we are going to have to

do something on premiums."

Mr Soon said he intended (o

focus on improving underwrit-

ing results and raising premi-

um rates in 1999. Investment

returns, which insurers use to

offset underwriting losses,

were likely to shrink in the fu-

ture. he said.

Overall, pre-tax operating

profit was £768 million before

exceptional items (1997: El-24

billion). Shareholders' funds

rose by El billion to £9 billion

and the total dividend per
share rises to 35.l5p a share,

from 3!.53p. The shares

advanced 54t-jp to 983^p.
although they remain adrift of

a 12-month high of £1180.

B&B’s results seen as aid to mutuality
By Susan Emmett

THE Bradford & Bingley Building

Society, which is fighting the pro-

flotation lobby, yesterday asserted that

mutuality' works as it unveiled a 37 per
cent rise in 1998 pre-tax profits to

£1285 million, plus the return of £110

million to members. The results will

serve as ammunition as the B&B pre-

pares to fight a conversion resolution

from Stephen Major. The society's 25
million members will vole in ApriL
However, the B&B did not disclose

how much of its profit came from
Mortgage Express and Black Horse
Agencies, its acquired businesses,

which are not run as mutual operat-

ions. The B&B. which bought Black
Horse from Lloyds TSB for £58 mil-

lion last March, said the estate agency
had performed ahead of expectations,

but emphasised that most growth had
come from the rest of the group.

Net residential mortgage lending

grew by 71 per ccnL to £12 billion, a
market share of 4.6 per cent. Savings

were up 23 per cent to £1.6 billion,

pushing reserves past £[ billion, an in-

crease of 8.7 per cent.

Margins widened to 131 per cent
from 1-22 per centThe society attribut-

ed this to Mortgage Express, which
has higher margins, but said there

were no plans to cut the direct provid-

er's margins in line with the society's.

GM selects

Britain for

R&D unit

7Z>Ar£A/SA&:
By Christine Buckley
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GENERAL MOTORS, the US
car firm that owns Vauxhall.

has chosen the UK rather Than

Germany for a new research

and development operation.

The £5 million facility, to fo-

cus on van-making research

and development of recreation-
al four-wheel drive vehicles,

will be based ncar_ Bedford
and will employ 75 people.

General Motors had previous-

ly said that all its European
research would be based in

Germany, where its main
R&D operations arc based.
V auxhall said the UK was

chosen for the centre because
it would work dosely with pro-

duction of the Fmntera. Nick
Reilly, its chairman, said:

The new- centre will make a
significant contribution to the

engineering of both current
and future light commercial
and recreational vehicles for

sale in international markets."

The announcement comes
day s after Mr Reilly wamed of

the perils of investing in Brit-

ain il it stavs outside the euro.

Nissan and
Daimler

close to deal
By Robert Whvmant

Commentary, page 31

DA1MLERCHRYSLER is dose
to reaching an outline agree-

ment with Nissan to buy an eq-

uity stake in the strugglingJapa-

nese carmaker.

The size of the stake is still

being negotiated but could be
as high as 33 per cent, with the

US-German company taking

management control. Thecom-
panies hope to reach a final

agreement by mid-March,
locking out Ford and Renault.

DaimlerChryslor. whose in-

terests range from Mercedes-
Benz to Jeep, would acquire a
10 per cent stake in Nissan's

core operations, at a cost of
Y100 billion IE5I2 million), and
Nissan's 395 per cent share in

it affiliate Nissan Diesel.

Yesterday Nissan. Japan's
second-largest carmaker, an-
nounced a new round of cost-

cutting measures. The compa-
ny. which lost about £165 mil-

lion last year, has debts of

£13.75 billion.

Today DaimkrCfrrysler is

expected to post a 38 per cent

surge in 1998 net inenme to

about DM 1 1 billion (£5.87 bil-

lion).

Shield Diagnostics

merger threatened J

OPPOSITION from two Norwegian private shareholto is

threatening the planned E170 million merger between Shield

Diagnostics and Axis Biochemicals of Norway. David Evans.

Shield's managing director, will meet the myestoi^ in Oslo to-

morrow in an attempt to persuade them to back the deaL

Both companies have developed tests to measure the nsk of

heart disease, addressing markets potentially worth many

hundreds of millions of pounds. . . ...

The investors hold more than 10 per cent of Axis, possibly

enough to scupper the all-share deal under Norwegian take-

over rules. The sceptics are thought to include Tharald Brovig,

a leading technology investor with a 7.7 per amt stake in Axis,

who has a substantial following in Norway. The Norwegians

are concerned that the Shield/Axis merger will be a re-run of

Amersham International’s merger with Nyoomed. That much

larger healthcare merger led to many Norwegian job losses.

Perrier sales up 24%
Perrier Vittel. Nestle’s mineral water subsidiary, reported

1998 sales of Ffr23.8 billion (£25 billion), up 24 per cent over

1997. The figure includes sales from San Pellegrino, acquiredjj
last year. Excluding San ftUegrino, full-year sales growtHJS'

would have been 9 per cent Almost one-third of sales was at-
- -

'

tributed to North America. Germany accounted for 25 per

cent, Italy 19 percent and France 17 percent. Perrier Vittel dis-

tributes mineral water under 65 brand names, producing 115

billion litres and has a global market share of 15.8 per cent

Airtours lifts holding
AIRTOURS, the UK travel group, has raised its holding in

Germany’s Frosch Touristik (FT!) to 35.92 per cent from 29.03

per cent. The shares were acquired from Dietmar Gunz. FTI

managing director, and two private investors. Airtours

bought a 29.03 per cent stake in FTI last May for an initial

DM50 million (£17.7 million) with an option for a full takeo-

ver in 2002. FTI is Germany's fifth-largest tour operator, ft

has its own airline. Fly FTI. and owns the hotel group Siva

Hotels and a travel agency chain. Flugboerse.

L’Oreal growth slows
L’OREAL. the French cosmetics and pharmaceutical group,

saw a 13 per cent rise in pre-tax profits, to Fr8.78 billion (£924

million), in 1998 after sales rose 9.1 per cent, to Fr75.4 billion.

Excluding exchange-rate effects, sales rose II per cent The re-

sults represent a slowdown from the spectacular sales growth

of recent years. LtJreal. run by Welsh-born Lindsay Owen-
Jones, has achieved hefty double-digit growth in revenues

since 1994. driven by its cosmetics division, which last year

rose by 9.6 per cenL against nearly 15 per cent in 1997.

•<k ,

Quantica downbeat
QUANTICA. the recruitment and training sendees
group, saw its shares fall by 7p to 53p yesterday after deal-

ers were disappointed by the company's view of its own
prospects. The company, in which chairman Tony
Gartland. the small company investor, has a 45 per cent

stake, reported pre-tax profits of £2.4 million for the year
to December 4 on a threefold rise in turnover to £15 mil-

lion. Mr Gartland reported a downturn in its training
business. The company's maiden dividend will be 2p.

Easynet in the black
EASYNET, the Internet service provider, yesterday re-

ported a pre-tax profit of £143.000 for the year to Decem-
ber 31, compared with losses of £1.3 million the previous
year. Sales more than doubled from £7.4 million to nearly
£17 million, while losses per share of 6.43p turned into

earnings of 055p. David Rowe, chairman, said the year
ahead would see “strong growth, expansion and innova-
tion'’. No dividend will be paid. Shares in the company
rose nearly 15 per cent from 261p to 300p.

Liffe restructure plan
MEMBERS of Liffe. the London futures and options ex-
change. are today expected to back plans for a restructur-
ing of the organisation that would ditch its merabers-only
status in favour of a business that could ultimately be
quoted on the Stock Exchange. The restructuring on more
business-like lines is tied to the conversion of liffe to an
electronic trading system, which will see the eventual
phasing out of the brightly-coloured jackets on the open
outcry trading floor.
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Online lift for Dixons
SHARES in Dixons rose 73p to a new high of £11.63 after the
electrical retailer said its Freeserve Internet service provider
was linking with Bertelsmann, the German publisher.
Freeserve. which has won more than one million users since
its launch last September, has signed a three-year deal to
launch Bertelsmann’s online service in Britain. The BOL
service (www.BOL.com) will launch m Britain next month,
following the introduction of country-specific services in
Germany and France.

Toys chief sells stake
RICHARD KING, chairman and managing director of
Character Group, the company which is responsible for
marketing and distributing Buzz Ughtyear toys and Spice
Girl dolls raised more than El.6 million yesterday from the
sale of a 2.1 per cent stake in the company. He sold 450.000
shares at 358p. The shares yesterday fell 12p to 349'/ipagainst
a high reached last summer of 426bp. After the disposal Mr
King remains interested in 193 per cent of the company

DOUBLE TOKENS OFFER
This double tokens offer does not run in conjunction with any ether double tokens offer,

including Asda. Your second token is cm the back page of Section 1.

A BIG BOOST IN THE CLASSROOM
Whether you have no children oryour children are grown up. still collect tokens and give

them to a school in your area They win appreciate your support.

MAKETHEIR BOOKS YOUR BUSINESS
If you have an interesting story to tell about collecting tokens for a local school,

ring The Times today on: 0171-895 9018.

SEE THE BACK PAGE OF SECTION ONE FOR TODAY’S SECOND TOKEN
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he ; boardroom at BateC
Street has never aexperK
*nced anyflfing like this be*

fore. Hie cokKbiooded aring of
three raeraihw directors has sent
shock waves through Marks &

and done wondersfor Pe-

change at Baker Street

% TtedSrect^
'dvffised spot, even allowing for
‘.die occasional irascibility of Sir

..,«g»WAKs
iv %j;*rl»aid and, until receDflyriord Si-
• ‘•'•-H&eft^ former chairman, would
- -4 ,/*. regularly drop, in to egoy an'

v. ~ a:
- C-S M&S hmdx served in fine style

' "

’S?' by the butlers. Retaffing at theA end of the 2Dth century might be

such skill that the'company now
inhabits the premises at little

roore than a peppercorn rent'
The company simply cannot af-
ford to move. •

fButthcrewin beeffbrts tomod*
ercuse the buildzng. They conoid

many doors thar^ine*?* upper
corridors. After yesterdays
blood-letting, the chances are

some executives wiH be

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

“i, way.

,
.
Now those bang given their

• ' t*
a?% cards include a member of the

\ . founding family; John Sacher.
- Perhaps, despite his long career

new boss will be

'

U,Ur' “»'•
holdijj

\"2%

dal de-Jaymng mrfiVaire just
how bureaucracy had been al-
lowed to breed m Baker Street
Many more jobs win fallow. But
ft^apas that Mr Salsbury will
baw-towork on changing the cid-
ture within the difficult confines
imposed by die sprawling head
office. Those who negotiated the
deal that gave M&S a 125year
lease cm the property did so with

The problems within fee group
go far beyond an over-staffed
head office. Out in the stores, the
sales to*looking depressing.
ruary, says Mr Salsbury, is al-

ways the worst month for cloth-
mgsales but the anecdotal evi-

dence is that M&S is finding the
month rather nastier than some
of its rivals, bdoesappearto.be
out of touch with its customers, a
drastic predicamentforwhat still

tikes to think of itself as the na-
tion's favourite retailer.

Analysts have leapt upon the
nettkm that Mr Salsbury is going
to concentrate his efforts on sort-

ing out the main - British busi-
ness. perhaps scaling back on
overseas operations. <3iris
Littmoden’s enforced retirement

has- encouraged stories that

Brooks Brothers is to be sold. But
apartfrom naming the.US opera-

tions, Mr Littmoden was also
seen as Mr Salsbury*s only seri-

ous rival for the topjob.A realty

ruthless man might have al-

lowed that consideration to influ-

ence his rhinking-

Mr Salsbury is certainly not
about to sell Brooks, although
the American management
would fifee to buy It.

A Bridgeman
inquiry too far

t seems an age ago thatJohn
Bridgeman decided he
would initiate a fuQ-biooded

investigation Into underwriting
charges. He had warned the
banks that he would do just that

if they did not drastically change
their ways.
• Now. after a long and compli-
cated inquiry, the fall might of
the MonooofiesCfoinmission has

I

5 real «•nmthsw

been brought to bearon the sub-
ject and the City, and its arcane
underwriting practices, have
been given a virtually dean bill

of health. The Securities and Fu-
tures Authority is to make sure
that corporate financial advisers
are made awarethat they should
not operate a cartel and should
tefi their diems that there are al-

ternative ways of raising money
to the traditional rights issue, but
that is the most concrete propos-
al to come out of the proceedings.
Denise Kmgsmili, the clever

lawyer who ku the inquiry, de-

tected at first sight a complex mo-
nopoly. The regularity with
which the same tee structure oc-

curs would lead many to the
same conclusion. But the City be-
comes ever more competitive
and. even as the inquiry was
wending its long winded way
around the Square Mile and its

customers, variations on the tra-

ditional rights issue theme have
bom introduced.

So now the MMC has come up

with Hole more than an exhorta-

tion to play fair with the custom-
ers. Many of the customers are. of

course, quite capable ofensuring
that they negotiate a reasonable
(foal with their financiers. Shop-
ping around is not merely the pi^
rogative of those who can choose
between M&S and Next few cor-

porate customers now feel wed-
ded to the idea of relationship

banking if they feel that a better

deal can be offered elsewhere.

Bw they have nffi been over-en-
amoured ofthe book-building ap-
proach to cash raising so fa-

voured by the American houses.
It was these incomers who lob-

bied so hard for change, yet the

MMC has not been persuaded to

abandon the concept of pre-emp-
tion rights which is taken for

granted in the UK. Quite right

too. for ownership is not some-

igsby:
through share issues, has long

been tolerated but to go any fur-

ther would be dangerous.
This entire episode has been a

fine example of unnecessary in-

terference. Housessuch as Schra-
ders were already experimenting
with new methods of fund rais-

before Mr Bridgeman derid-

an his heavy handed tactics.

Hie market has prevailed

Liaison receiving

too much currency
Eddie George

fay trying

how low in-

i employment are

united in marriage, the talk in

the currency markets was more
about the pain of breaking-up.
For many months, the dollar and
the pound were happily en-

twined, maintaining the kmd of

stable relationship that would
have Britain instantly qualifying

for EMU membership if only
sterling had chosen the mark
rather than the greenback as a
partner.
Tony Blair's National Change-

over Han, however, seems final-

ly to have driven a wedge be-
tween the transatlantic lovers.

Hie pound, already 4 per cent

lower against the dollar this

r. finally broke out of its tight

to dose down below $1.60

for the first time in 16 months,
iiy significantly, the pound
! to follow the dollar higher

against the euro. While the dol-

lar climbed to a fresh high
against the fledgeling El

currency, sterling i

lower and now sits some 15 per

cent below its record euro level

Even (to the Government's

most -optimistic target, it is a
minimum of four years before

Britain could actuallyjean the sin-

gle currency. The currency mar-
kets, however, have already suc-

cumbed to the dangerously self-

fulfilling prophecy of inevitabili-

ty,just asMr Blair and his fellow

europhiles would have wished.

The pound, it seems, is now des-

tined to be viewed as the euro’s,

rather than dollar’s, consort.

Motor mouth
LAST week Nick Reilly. Vaux-
hall chairman, gave warning of

dire investment consequences if

Britain stayed outside the euro.

This week General Motors, Vaux-
hall's parent, announced a new
investment in the UK — one
made in preference to Germany.
Surely credit cannot go to Tony
Blair's euro push on Tuesday.
Apparently Mr Reilly meant fu-

ture generations of investment,

whatever timescale that might en-
compass. He may consider if he
should make more euro warn-
ings rather than when.

By CrnusnNe Buckley, industrial correspondent

—CA. die company that

trades as British Gas. the

hciusrfKjkleneigysiqiplier.yesK

today ended the long wait of

. shareholders for- a dividend

i when it announced {dans for a
u()\\

flufjlf
£530 rrdUian special payout
The company, formed when

. . the old British Gas split into

A Centrica and BG two years'

ago. had not previously paid a
dividend as it struggled to sort

.

out its take-or-pay gas con-
tracts. But it is topay a special

dividend of 12p a share fok
lowed bya fimon&uuypay-
mentof2Bp.
The payment was declared .

as Centrica said it istnow a.
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than at least one of the coun-

try's regionaldectrkitycompa-
nies.HavxngsignediiponennT

lion homes. Centrica is now a
bigger supplier than Swalec,

the Welsh company that is half

of the muftf-ofilrty Efyder.

Ceutrica. however, haring

recreated dedriaty customers

through- -hsr TtrukiimHion-

peuna national advertising

. campaign. is short of dectrid-

~ty. It has to buy most of its

supply tothededridiy pool

—

the cxBtroversiaJ marketplace
which is bemg reformed —
wheSe’StTsays electricity prices

are 20 per cent higher than
they need to be.-.

execu-
-

ft* rTstruelureplai

Jalk Radio’s OFT call

TALK RADIO, the national

commercial speech radio sta-

tfoa has complained to the
.

Office of Fair Trading be-

cause Radio. Times will not-

carry its Bsfings (Raymond ,

Sooddywrites^-Talfc Rime-
alleges“anti-competitive dis-

crimination by one arm off

foe BBC to favour its own
programmes”. Radio Times,

part ofBBC Worldwide, the

BBC’s commercial arm.
saysthe station's andfenceis
too small to justify fistings.

; Shareholders in Talk Ra-
dio include News Interna-

tionaL owner ofThe Times.

had -pulled out of the race to
bqy power stations from
BowerGen but said it could

still try, with a partner, for

Drax. National Power’s E2bil-
lion plant
However, he said he did not

have specific approval from,

the Department of Trade and
Industry that die Government
would nothave regulatory con-

cents if Centricawoe to clinch

a deal Centrica has 80 per
cent of tin: domestic gas mar-
ketdespite competition having

begun nearlythree years ago.

Centrica did not deny recent

reports that it is interested in
buying foe RAC, the motoring

organisation. Mark Clare,

finance director, said there

would be lag synergies in fus-

ingtheoperations ofsuch bust-

nesses becaureoffiieir call cen-

tres and customer networks.

Mr Gardner said Centrica

was keen to expand its home
service operations. It aims; to

provideeverythingfromplumb-
ing, electrical appliance repair

to automated home systems. -

Pretax profits before excep;

'

tiooak far the year to Decem-
ber 31 were £208 nriffirai ( £175

rmllion).

Tempos, page 32
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Cadbury reveals

extent of its

Russian losses
By Robert Cole, city correspondent

John Sund£riand, ieft, chiefexecutive, and Sir Dominic Cadbury

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the

sweets and soft drinks compa-
ny. lost nearly £100 million last

yearas a result ofitsaggressive

attempts to expand in Russia.

The writedown of Russian
assets cost the company £68
million. But trading losses of

£16 million were also in-

curred. Profits in other conti-

nental European businesses

were reduced by about £13mil-

lion as a knock-on effect

The Russian losses, together

with the absence of big one-off

gams in the 1997 results, con-

spired to produce a 41 per cent

fell in headline pretax profits

forthe year toJanuaryZ How-
ever, the companysaid under-

lying profits rose 11 per oent
The company also lived up

to its promise, made twoyears
ago. to increase underlying

earnings per share by double-

digit percentages and .to gener-

ate free cashflow in excess of
£150 million. The company
also pledged to double share-

holder returns inside four

years, and reported that ad-

vances of57 per cent had been
achieved in 24 months.
Cadbury Schweppes agreed

last December to sell its non-

US soft drinks operations to

Coca-Cola for £1.1 billion. The
deal has yetto receive regulato-

ry clearance and yesterday Sir

Dominic Cadbury, chairman,

said the sale wasunlikely to be

sealed until the third quarter

of this year. Other disposals

are expected to raise another

£500 million.

The final dividend is 132p.

lifting the total to 19p from 18p

last time.

Tempos, page 32

Wickes
back in

the black
WICKES. the DIY and
builder's merchant chain,

delivered proofof its recov-

ery by returning to the

black with a pretax profit

for 1998 of £24.9 million.

The year before it made a

loss of £6.5 million (Sarah

Cunningham writes).

The company, whose
former managers remain
under investigation by the

Serious Fraud Office after

an accounting scandal two
years ago, is doubling its

capital expenditure to £50

million this year.

Underlying sales in the
year to December 31 rose

from £518 million to £538

million. Uke-for-like sales

in the six weeks to Febru-

ary 13 have been 0.8 per

cent higher.

Earnings were 323p a
share (9.1p loss).A final div-

idend of4p(2p) makesa to-

tal of 6p (2p).

Logica chief

promises to

improve

margins
By Chris Ayres

MARTIN READ, chief execu-

tive of Logica, yesterdayvowed
to improve margins at the IT
services group while pushing
ahead with its aggressive inter-

national expansion policy.

He made his promiseas Logi-

ca—whose main activities are

systems integration, consulting

and outsourcing — reported a
strong set of results, with inter-

im pretax profits rising 67 per

cent to £26 million. In spite of

the results, shares of Logica —
which are valued at more than

60 times forecast earnings —
slipped lOp to 663Kp.

Analysts said many institu-

tions were worried that the

company was overvalued at

£25 billion and were taking

profits. However, the compa-
ny’s results, which saw sales

rise 35 per cent to £292 million

in the six months to December
31. were in line wjrth City expee-

.

tations.

Logical results also out-

shone those of Admiral and
Serna, its competitors, which
have both reported over the

past few days. A bearish trad-

ing statement from Admiral
on Tuesday helped to fuel spec-

ulation that the IT sector is

heading far a sharp correc-

tion. However, Dr Read said

he was not concerned about

Logica ’S high valuation. “The
only thing 1 worry about is de-

tivmng outstanding results to

the Gtyr he said.

Although margins had risen

from 72 per cent to 8.9 per cent

during the half-year period. Dr
Read admitted they were be-

low those ofmany of its rivals.

Healso admitted that much
of Logical growth would
come from expansion abroad.

The company has made sever-

al foreign acquisitions erver the

jfestyear. “Twant to go on buy-

ing companies.*’ he said. “We
need to’te- bigger in the US.
Butwe also have to make sure

they fit our overall strategy."

Dr Read saidhe was looking
-

at up to ax acquisitions, and
could consider moving intoThe

disaster-recovery, business

with the acquisition ofa compa-

ny suchas Guardian IT.

Logica is paying an interim

dividend of 1.15p (0.9p).
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STOCK MARKET MICHAELCLARK

Blue chips surge as

investors pour in cash
THE sheer weight of money
pouring into the market yester-

day sent share prices soaring

to their highest levels ever.

The FTSE 100 index pow-
ered to a new dosing high of

6.307.6 up 152.4 having briefly

touched a new intra-day high
of 6*316.6 as a total of 1.06 bil-

lion shares changed hands.
An opening rise on Wall Street

also supported sentiment.
Gains among second-liners

were more subdued, reflected

by the FTSE 250 index, which
dosed 33.8 up at 5.220.2.

The recent cash handouts by
companies such as Halifax,

up I8p to 793ftp. and Wool-
wich, Mfcp better at 399Vip.
means that more money has
been released into the system,
which will find its way back
into the marketplace. To that

must be added the £5 billion

share buyback announced by
Uaflever. 3'.-p lighter at 62!p.

announced on Tuesday.
“There is just too much

weight of money chasing too

few shares" was the verdict of

one leading broker. And with

further share buybacks and
cash handouts envisaged, the

equity market looks destined

to keep on rising — for the

time being at least.

Best performances among
the leaders were seen in

HSBC, up 113p to £17.83. Dix-

ons. 73p better at £11.63. Hays.
33ttp higher at 589^p. Lad-
broke. 16p up to 288p and BTR
Siebe. 13p higher at 255**p.

Scottish & Newcastle, up
37y.p to 707<*p, was also

sought after. There is talk it

may dedde to beat Whit-
bread. 3Sp higher at 923p. to

the punch and launch a bid for

GreenaUs. up I2p to 386fcp.

There may be some bullish

news on the way for Britain's

hard-pressed housebuilders.

Word is official figures, due
out soon, will reveal a sharp in-

crease in new housing starts.

Brokers say the sharp drop in

interest rates during the past

few months has begun to en-

courage buyers and will be
sure to stimulate demand for

housebuilders.

Selective support was seen as

Berkeley Group finned ip to

563'-p. Bovis. 2'-.p to 235p. Bea-

zer, I “ip to I68p, McCarthy &
Slone. 3'^p to I7H5p. and Wil-

son Bowden. I0p to 577'^p.

Recent weakness in shares

of Compass, up 27>*p at 743p.

has provided investors with a

buying opportunity. That is ac-

cording to Goldman Sachs,

the US securities house, which

There was support for housebuilders as brokers said the
fall in interest rates was translating into new housing starts

has been telling clients the

price of the contract caterer

has fallen far enough. It has
underperformed the FTSE All-

share index by 15 per cent

since hitting a high of 809^p
last month.
Revived speculative buying

drove First Choice 9' :p higher

to 160!^p as almost one million

shares changed hands. There is

talk of a bid at about 220p.

which would value the package
tour operator ar £742 miJIfoiiT

There seems to be no stop-

ping Ann Holdings. 427'4p.

or 20.9 per cent, dearer at

£24.67!-! following news of its

alliance with 3Com Corpora-
tion aimed at focusing on ad-

vanced networking products.

The loss-making microchip
specialist has soared from a
low of 750p in May. and cur-

MUDDIED WATER
!

FTSE 350
water Index

A>J I UV
I FT5E AlFshare] Vfl/J /
I index (rebased) I \ •

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan' Feb

THE next few weeks may
prove stressful for investors

in the water companies.
The companies must sub-

mit their business plans to

Ofwai. the industry regula-

tor. by April 9. and the Gov-
ernment will, in turn, con-

firm their environmental
obligations. Ofwat says the

environmental component
could be as much as E8.5 bil-

lion while at the same time
aggressively challenging

the industiy's capital ex-

penditure costs.

Merrill Lynch, the bro-

- ker. cautions that this is like-

ly to prove unsettling and
could prompt a sell-off of

the sector.

Since early October, wa-
ter stocks have underper-

formed the rest of the mar-
ket by about 30 per cent As
a result Merrill has moved
from “underweight" to

"neutral" but remains cau-

tious.

Unregulated earnings

will assume much greater

significance after 2000.

which will be good news
for the likes of Pennon,
down 7!*p at E10.73'^ and
Thames, Ip tinner at £10.58.

rently trades on a p/e of 14S.

Unfortunately. Arm is an illiq-

uid market where traders will

only make a price in 2,000

shares at a time.

Caliuna continued to reel

from the profit warning that

came after the official dose of

business on Tuesday, with the

price dropping 7p.*or 30 per

cent, to 16p.

Keep an eye on Quality Soft-

ware Products. 35p better at

395p. Followers of die stock

claim there is good news on
the way with the group having
secured an important contract.

Full-year results on March 24.

should make pleasant read-

ing.

Brokers came away from
Tuesday’s post-results meet-

ing with NXT in a bullish

mood. They expect big things

from the company that makes
flat audio speakers. The
shares responded with a rise

ofl2p to 493hp.
Vymura also put on Sp at

8l'5p in the wake of Tuesday's

results. The company yester-

day gave a series of presenta-

tions (o a number of number of

Scottish fund managers and
came away having dearly

made a favourable impression.

Atlantic Telecom stood out
with a rise of 15p at 167p after

being awarded fire new re-

gional licences to provide fixed

radio access services.

Torex drew strength from re-

cent profit numbers with price

jumping 14r/:p to 156p. This
week the company has been
meeting Scottish fund manag-
ers. Teather & Greenwood, the

broker, rates the shares a
“buy". A "buy" recommenda-
tion from Albert E Sharp, the

broker, hoisted Bodycote In-

ternational 52<Ap to 795p.

GILT-EDGED: Bond pric-

es opened lower in thin trad-

ing reflecting earlier falls by
US Treasury bonds. Attempts

at a rally later in the session

quickly ran out of steam leav-

ing prices lower on the day
across the yield curve.

In the futures pit. the March
series of the long gilt finished

19p down at £117.67 as 30000
contracts were completed.

Among conventional issues.

Treasury S per cent 2021 fell 58p
to £149.02. whileTreasury 7 per

cent 2002 dfoped 3p to £107.23.

NEW YORK: US shares

were stronger in the wake of

Alan Greenspan's upbeat con-

gressional testimony. At mid-

day the Dow Jones'industrial

average was up 19.72 points to

9.564.14.

New York (midday):
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THE old British Gas empire becomes less rec-

ognisable by the day. On Tuesday, two years

after the demerger of the privatised utility, BG
moved steps doser to dividing itself again.

Meanwhile Centrica, the household gas sales

side of the already demerged British Gas. is

selling electridty, heating engineering servic-

es. electrical appliance repairs, credit cards

and insurance. In addition, it harbours ambi-

tions to become a plumber, and mortgage pro-

vider. Almost unbelievably it also has designs

on the Royal Automobile Club.

As well as becoming less like old British

Gas and its sibling BG, Centrica is also invad-

ing the “dirtier operations most thought it

had left behind. Centrica is a gas producer

and it wants to buy power stations.

But can Centrica be this many things to so

many people successfully? ft will not be easy.

Even if one sees the coherence in Centrica

strategy of developing a range of household

services, the company is trying to play tnffiiy

different areas from those in which it has ®fe-

rience. It may make sense for this gas supplier

'

to move into the provision of another utility -r-

electridty. But does it have the skills to take an

the likes of Direct Une, the Automobile Associ-

ation and the Abbey National at their owp.

very competitive games? In its own specialist

arena, for instance, it had to endure the disas-

trous take-or-pay gas contracts that mflictqd

so much damage.
Yet, at launch, cynics were also quick to ridi-

cule the now successful Goldfish credit card

There is no reason why careful expansion info

other consumer utility activity should npt

work. Now Centrica has burst back on to the

dividend list, hold the shares. 1

Cadbury
ITWAS not until investors di-

gested the results from Cad-

bury Schweppes that the

share price Felt the heat The
stock tootled along until about

3 o'clock, then suddenly fell

34Wp to £10. enough to make
Cadbury the day’s most disap-

pointing FTSE 100 performer.

Earlier in the day the slick

investor-relations machine at

Cadbury succeeded in mak-
ing the 19% results look not

just decent but really quite

good. It was encouraging to

see Cadbury getting to grips

with its cost base. And if inves-

tors ignore enough of the

background noise, the figures

do meet the stiffperformance
criteria Cadbury set itself two
years ago.

But is it right to ignore loss-

es in Russia and more ex-

change-rare disadvantages?

Cadbury needs growth mar-
kets and the Russian prob-

Avis Europe
IT IS often said that rented

cars go much faster than pri-

vately owned vehicles. They
go on rougher ground too.

The consequential worries

about the residual values of
cars in a hire fleet, therefore,

are always likely to under-

mine the attraction of what it

is, superficially, a healthy

business.

The fluctuating price of

shares in Avis Europe is testa-

ment to the contradictions at

the heart of this industry. A
softening European economy
over the coming year does
not help Avis either. The hire

price rises achieved in the

past 12 months are sure to be
dampened and volume
growth may be curtailed too.

Yet it was never likely that

Avis could repeat the 44 per
cent growth in pre-tax profits

achieved in 1998. Moreover,
profit margins remain
healthy and some volume
growth is expected. Short of

an economic disaster in Eu-

lems delay delivery of that

growth. Cadbury, a global

business, also has to live with

exchange-rate troubles.

Sales fell lastyear partly be-

cause Cadbury deckled to sat>

rifice some volume for profit

But the sales growth remains

the unanswered challenge.

Cadbury also disappointed

because it not only failed to

deliver a share buyback, but

also indicated that it wouCd
prefer to spend the £1.6 bil-

lion disposal proceeds on ac-

quisitions. To assure longer-

term prospects Cadbury
should acquire, but unfi it

gets the money from thqmfjr-

US drinks deal — wSch
could be another six months
— the share price perform-

ance is likely to be subdued.

Take profits.

rope. Avis remains well

placed to record attractive

earnings growth in the com-
ing years.

In addition Avis operates

in many tourist hotspots, par-

ticularly those frequented by
well-heeled Americans, so its

reliance on economy-specific

fortunes is reduced.

At yesterday’s dosing price

of 258tep. Avis shares trade

on a prospective earnings

multiple of about 18. This
leaves healthy upside,

though buyers should moni-
tor their investment doseiy.

Select Ap’ments
SELECT Appointments is a
well-spread operation, but
one of its biggest attractions is

that it offers arms-length expo-
sure to the information tech-

nology sector. Two fifth of its

business is in IT placement
Select shares were badly

undermined in the second
half of last year. They dived
to a low of just 353p in Octo-
ber from changing hands at

£10.69 in July — proof posi-

tive that the recruitment sec-

tor stocks are sitting duckflfc

the darker economic clouds

begin to gather. Select’s indus-

trial and geographical diversi-

ty should cushion it against

economic adversity. But rio

one should delude them-
selves that Select is anything
but vulnerable — especially

because of its exposure to no-

toriously fickle IT.

At the July peak the Select

shares were overstretched bat

at 353p they had also dropped
too far. The shares have recov-

ered. and helped by the 69Kp
or 9 per cent rise yesterday

now trade at 816p. Bui at these

levels the price is beginning to

look tnppy again.

Expectations are that Select

will make £66 million of pre-

tax profit in 1999, up from E53

million. The forward p/e is

about 20. Assuming die profU
targets are met this rept?
sents reasonable value. But
the risks are also substantial.

Edited by Robert Cole
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F ifal activism seems addb-

.^hSsfMSE • \nafp
HSjJeafey seemed forever^ k3 LpCU. C^hmg tip with events in extra *:

. .n^^g^TVdve days hence.

bis third Budga foSnwSIS®??
1

*SSj!
ar nmMn8 012 OanceUor

has made nidmamedJohn Knox amongtrue

statements, the ?IS
B
».

ud8et C0Snoscenti The urge to keep up

tained enouob
^rs* of which can- file work rate is comtwlsiwe.jrarnea enough measures to haw mCLmimmi

us another Budget for virtue

* " ,
“'*'*“* wuuI uun-

' 4^®?„fnoug1
’

1 roeasures to have
• most Chancellors for a

year- And remember that three-
yrar Pubhc spending schedule,

f SK? seemed to settle matters un-
tu foe next election programme.

.

* OT can understand Mr
;• “S

™’5 to get on with it.Knth rift 4fwt Km — «Ttoth h#»
” gP* on with it. “middle class” pension savings,

to retea^
I^i0f^PPO|,,ers needed for instance, has overwhelmed all

ease the pent-up fincrsv accu- mhwnipnf gfinm k,, nfL-r

~ 1UI» IKK u UWIUUULIV
Unfortunately, so is the political

ge to foster puritan virtue and to

dulge those deep-seated senti-indulge those deep-seated senti-

ments against middle-class com-
fort that Labour suppressed in its

pre-election tax promises. Mr
Brown’S £5 billion a year tax on
“middle class” pension savings.

3*"" °f unexpected Opposition
and stumbling government be-
tween 1992 and May 1997.
Now. surely, it is tinie for a

breather, tune for a Budget to car-
ry op as we are and let die reforms
work through. After all. Mr
Brown has has made much of set-
ting a tang-term course for a full
Parliament and beyond. Forget it

The case for quietism might at

least triumph in the Budget judg-
ment, which is measured by the
net impact of tax changes, if the
Treasury believed in demand man-
agement. there might be a case for
cutting taxes to soften the econom-
ic downturn that has already hit

manufacturing hard and is gradu-
ally infecting the rest erf the econo-

my. By any forecast or compari-
son. the economy will grow below
its longterm trend in 1999. if at alL

Mr Brown would have the per-

fect excuse to bung over a few bil-

lion extra for us to spend by bring-

ing hi his promised JOp initial in-

come tax ratewithout paying for it

elsewhere. No matter that hardly
anyone else sees any point in yet'

more complication.
Pending a real reform of income

tax Taxes, which would have to
wait for a second Labour term, it

would make more sense for incen-
tives to raise the basic tax-free al-

lowance to the product of a years
work at the minimum wage, even
if the gain was initially limited to

married couples or families.

Sadly, new Labours obsession

with targeting seems to rule our
the common sense approach. Aver-
age and better off families would
also benefit, which is anathema to

thosewbo think tax allowances are

a form of welfare spending. We
may still get tax on child benefit, al-

though it would raise little unless

the principle of separate taxation

of spouses is reversed.

Big tax cuts to boost demand can
safely be ruled oa. The Chancellor
does not believe in demand man-
agement. Treasury forecasts are

more optimistic for the UK econo-

my than most outriders’. Unless
those forecasts change, they
projectaone-year hiatus, before in-

terest rate cuts restore “normal"
growth in 2000. Public finances

areetenmorebuoyant than expect-

ed. Mr Brawn is still anxious to

stick so his self-imposed budgetary

rules as well as to Maastricht lim-

its. either of which could come into

play if recession takes hold.

Under the heretical, self-flagel-

lating Maastricht form ofmonetar-
ism, there would even be a case to

increase tax rales, or preferably to

cut spending, to anticipate budget-
ary difficulties. Here ai least the

Chancellor's optimism is welcome.
Under proper disciplines, deficits

take the strain in bad times, just as
surpluses should be built in good
years. The case for masterly inac-

tion is overwhelming.
Aggregate Inaction just leaves

more time for detailed changes. A
reform of inheritance tax was on

agenda long before someone no-

ticed a loophole to allow an expen-

sive house to be passed on without

tax. The tax is relatively easily

avoided by the truly rich and rais-

es little money. That is not neces-

sarily a ted thing but is bound to

spiral the Chancellor.

Does Mr Brown want to punish
the rich or to raise revenue? He
might want both. Tax lore sug-

gests he must choose. If the great

puritan can bear ft and ifthere has

to be an inheritance tax. it should

be to raise money. Thai means tax

rates should be extremely low, less

than 20 per cent at the top end. so
that any efforts to dose loopholes

are matched by lack of incentive to

open new ones. The rich, like the

poor, are always with us and we
might as well accept it. We do not

want a repeat of the capital gains
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tax reform, which will cause far

more investment distortion.

In otherdirections, such as what
are justified as “environmentaT’
taxes, you may be sure that the

rhetoric will not be matched fay re-

alty. Extra fossil fuel taxes, or im-

posts on cars, parking et al will be

touted as incentives for people to

change their behaviour. like pet-

rol taxes, however, theywill surely

be set to raise the maximum reve-

nue. And that means that few of

dielambasted anti-socials who suf-

fer the imposts are intended to

change their behaviour.

Far better ifthe Chancellor start-

ed to heed his own injunctions and
prepare for the euro. Whatever Ed-

die George may say. this would

„ logically require him to the infla-

tion measure used for monetary
policy to the lower measure used

on the Continent, with or without a
tightening of the inflation target.

Mortgage interest relief should be
restricted to fixed rate mortgages
rather than be abolished ana. to

ease damaging distortion, duty on
beer and spirts should be cut. But

would John Knox approve?

UK insurers place premium on
size as the predators gather

: I
'Marianne Curphey reports

i ;
on the global consolidation

: 'gripping the insurance world

E
xecutives of the UK’s
life and composite in-

surers could be for-

given for feeling anx-
• ‘ious as the reporting season

- gets underway. However good
' .their results may be, large and

; .
small companies alike are

'

. Few of the UK's composite
insurers are expected to re-

;
.main as they are for long.

- $ome analysts have even fbre-

! _ cast that there wfl] be no inde-
< pendent UK insurers leftwifh-

' in five years.

;

.
' More mergers that create

large domestic companies

1 ,.such as Royal & SunAlKance
and CGU are inevitable as the

ability to offer clients global,

. rather titan regional, expertise'

becomes mcreasingly impor-
• "tant

#

* Even this may be insuffi-

'pent to hold off European and.
American predators for long.

AIG ofthe US, AflianzofGer-
many and Aegwi of The Ne&-

, erlands are on the prowl for

UK insurers, and tmfy the cur-

!
jrent high valuations of their

;
• JpKtargetsarestoiipingthe^-

.
gressors from making nnmedi-
ate bids.

Having attempted drastic

! -cost-cutting through redun-
dancies. domestic insurers are

- --becoming increasingly nerv-
- ous about losing market share
- to banks and supermarkets in
*- their core areas and fighting

.• off predatory approaches.

A series of takeovers— most
recently the bid by AXA of

France for the UK composite
• Guardian Royal Exchange —
' has already changed the face

' of the insurance market
Last week Aegon, the Dutch

;
parent of Scottish Equitable.

" propelled itself into the world
insurance superieague by tak-

ing over the US financial serv-

: ices group Transamerica.

Aegon is now dwarfed only
1

by AIG and Allianz: Aegon

y said it would have bought a
^European insurer had the prie-

- es been lower. Royal & SunAl-

fiance, one of the bidders for

GRE, has itself been named
; as a potential acquisition by

Affianz.

These new, global players

are now directing their ener-

gies towards one goal in partic-

ular — that of creating and
nurturing a worldwide brand.

They have learnt the lesson

of retailers and airlines who,
having exhausted the avenues
ofprice cutsandimproved cus-

tomer service, have found
themselves forced to build

. brand in order to distinguish

themselves from their rivals.

This is becoming more impar-
1

taut in general insurance too
as ftmoves towards becoming
a pure ammodfty product
The big insurance players

have also taken on some of the
1

more • aggressive marketing
techniques of consumer goods
manufacturers.

In the UK there is seme evi-

dence that niche players have
woken up to the advantages of
dever marketing. Direct line,

the motor' insurer, caught on
early to die , commercial
rirength of branding with its

red telephone: . .

> Virgin Direct has sold its .fi-

nancial services products on
the strength of Rkhard Bran-

sera’s image as the man who
dares to challenge foe staid in-

surance industry.

The most recent example of

focused braDd-bufidxng is that

shown by Sun life & Provin-

cial, AXA’S 77 per cenfrowned

UK arm. Having made an of-

fer for GRE, ft now intends to

ditch all the GRE and Guardi-
an brands and repackageprod-

ucts imdertheAXA brand. E)e-

spite afl the money GRE spent

promoting Guardian Direct,

AXA has decided the image is

dated-s and does not hold
enough'sway with consumers.
AXA and Sun Life & Provin-

cial have derided to keep the

PPP healthcare brand, whose
businesses GRE bought last

year. Though it never released

the figures, PPP is believed to

have spent £50 million over

utfltfon and • braracf
"

name
through advertising.

Most analysts believe GRE
overpaid for PPP because it

was seduced by the brand
even though the healthcare

business ted been making
poor returns on its premium
income:

give details about single prod-
ucts. rather than the spread of
products owned by a single

customer. When customers
make inquiries, they are often

shunted between different de-

partments, which frustrates

them.
Insurers have also failed to

exploit the detailed informa-

tion that they hold about exist-

ing clients, including salary

aria mortgage details. As a con-

sequence, they have struggled

to cross-sell products. This is

also something Prudential is

addressing by attempting to
offset the cost of giving compet-
itive rateson its direct banking

and Egg accounts by branch-
ing out into mortgages and
personal-loans.

The information insurers

hold is data that supermarkets

and the airlines, experts in ana-
lysing-shopping and travel pat-

terns. are able to use much
more effectively.

Mr Newberry predicts dial

database management, mar-
keting, and quality of service

to customers will become
much more important than
the traditional insurance val-

ues of claims settling and un-
derwriting This in turn will

mean recruiting new staff and
developing new products.

L
ife insurers face com-
petition in their core

areas from banks and
building societies,

from investment houses, such
as Perpetual, which want to

set up life companies, and
from direct, low-cost insurers.

But banks have made less

progress than was expected be-

cause they have failed to per-

suade consumers that they

should buy all their financial

products from one provider.

They have also failed to exploit

financial information effective-

ly and have been unable to

turn counter staff into sales-

men and women.
Some insurers, such as

Standard life and Prudential,

have fought back by expand-
ing into the banks' territory.

RoyalA SunAlliance has con-

centrated its efforts on build-

ing up a topdass fund man-
agement team.

These may develop into

good niche business but are

unlikely to be enough to guar-

antee autonomy. Whatever the

results reported by the insur-

ers this week, their days as in-

dependent companies appear
to be numbered.

Lord Hambru, chairman of GRE, left and Lord Douro, chairman of Sun Life & Provincial

Branding is something that

is also exercising the top

minds at Prudential Corpora-

tion, as die company plans its

expansion overseas. Although
the Prudential name is well

known in the UK. the compa-
ny is unable to use it in the VS
and research has shown that

there are thousands of small

companies in South-East Asia

called “Prudential”.

Sir Peter Davis, group chief

executive of Prudential, has
been putting in place a strate-

gy to distribute products via

four distinct and very separate

brands.
Egg. die direct brand, is a

low-cost operation for custom-

ers who do not want advice.

Prudential Retail Financial

Services is die range of prod-

ucts sold by the insurers di-

rect sakslbrce. Scottish Amica-
ble is the brand sold through
independent financial advis-

ers, while Prudential Portfolio

Managers is the investment

arm.' •

Before chief executives start

writing Wank cheques to ad-
vertising companies, however,

they need to question whether

the company matches up to

the image created.

Pat Newberry, a partner

and insurance specialist with
PricrwaterbouseCoopers, be-

lieves that in order to survive,

insurers will have to act quick-

ly. He said: “So many life com-

panies have inadequate

brands. A limited number
hare had same success in creat-

ing a trademark that conveys
something of the company's
nature ana values.

“However, arguably, there

is no company that has creat-

ed a proper brand which de-

fines the company's value

proposition in the eyes of the

customer in such away that it

draws the customer uniquely

to the organisation, to buy its

products in preference to those

of another provider.”

Most- insurers will find

changing the culture of their

company the most painful

transition of alL Many hare
old computer systems that

High flyers
' THE Docklands Light Railway is in-

viting builders and financiers to put

in their plans for building a new rail

fink to London City airport marking

the start of the inevitable lengthy

planning process.

No one can explain why. when they

. built the DLR out to Canary Wharf

and beyond in the early 1990s, thQf

£ did not link with the only airport

i there-The assumption is that the rail-

~ way was being built with public

funds and the planners did not think

the privately owned airport would
* ever attract many passengers.

Now 1.4 million people a year fly

City airport new rail link coming

from there. The DLR is setting a con-

servative opening date for the exten-

sion in 2003 at a cost of £75 million.

Times having moved on, this is a pub-
lic-private partnership. Eke the £260

million DLR extension down to Lewi-

sham opening later this year. .

This is being built by a consortium

led ty John. Mowlem, the contractor

— the same company, oddly enough,

that built the airport and was nearly

sunk by £90 million of losses from it

Is Mowlem prepared to risk the

curse of London Qty airport again?

“They win certainly apply." says a

source. They would love to be in-

volved.”

/ HAVE no idea what he is doing

there, but I have a sighting ofDavid
Montgomery, ousted chief executive

OfMirror Group, He is hatching his

plans at the headquarters ofMore
Group, the outdoor poster business

bought byAmericans lastyear.

Monty, it seems, is a friend of

MorelsRogerParry,and he has been

loaned an office in Golden Square,

Soho,free. But Pony, wisely, is charg-

ing kirnfor Ms phone calls.

Peyton place
THE fight of the year in the restau-

rantWDrtd will bethe legal action be-

tween Oliver Peyton and Marco
Pierre White over their respective ven-
tures al the Regent Palace Hotel off

Regent Street. Ptyton is suing White,

phis sundry other caterers, claiming

the lease he holds chi his Atlantic Bar
& Grin precludesanyone else moving
in on the hotel.

But Ptyton’S real target is Grana-
da,owner<rfthe hotel ami injointven-

ture wiih White, whose new restau-

rant there, Titanic, has sparked the

row. I understand that Granada will

fight the case on the wording of the

lease, which bars any competition ex-

cept for Granada or any ofits “associ-

ated companies or subsidiaries". This

exclusion, it is claimed, must indude

MPW, the joint venture with White.

However. Peyton reckons he has

them anyway. The phrase speaks of

Granada “continuing” Its businesses

andwas designed toexdude an exist-

ing restaurant there. The Titanic, of

course, is a new venture.

•This lease was signed in 1994."

Peyton tells me. “MPW and Granada
didn't exist then. I'm not going to go
away. All my legal advice” — from
such as Linklaters & Paines —“is that

this is a hands-down win.”

THEY are giving unlimited vodka
awayfree at the Broadgate Centre to-

day. No. honest From 11am through

to 7pm, with a two-hour break in the

afternoon.

The whole thing is a stunt for
StoUchnaya. Not that it matters, be-

cause one vodka tastes like any oth-

er. after all. Iring to check on availa-

bility.

“If people come back for two

drinks. Pm sure they mil be given

two," the publicity lady says. That
wasn't quite what l was asking. “We
are not going to encourage people to

get absolutely ratted in the Broad-
gate Centre," she says steady. 1 don't

see howyou can stop them.

Odds against
FURTHER fall-out from William

HilL Not only is Warburg Dillon

Read, as 1 reported yesterday, being

targeted by disappointed investors,

pfcniyarealsounhappywith thecom-
pany itself and the £20 free betting

voucher they are being offered.

There are a few who are seriously

offendedbybeing asked to visita bet-

ting office, although one has to won-
der at the flexible personal morality

that does not allow one to gamble but

permits investment in a betting

chain. Now the more knowledgeable

punters are pointing out that the £20

voucher may not be as useful as it

seems.

It provides a double on the result of

the Lincoln and the Grand National.

These are, I am told, two of the most
difficult events to call in the racing cal-

endar, and the chances of picking
both winners are vanishingly small
— more a lottery than a bet.

Surely a £20 bet redeemable cm
any event would have been better? Or
would this have cost William Hill too

much in genuine winners? And how
much business has die loss of good-

will cost William Hill anyway?

Martin Waller
dtydiaty$thB-times.co.uk
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Dreaded bug
is creating

big business

Widespread coverage

in the Press of the

millennium bug
problem has helped many
companies realisejust how de-

pendent they are on computer
systems. It is hardly surpris-

ing. therefore; that companies
providing so-called “disaster

recovery” sendees are enjoy-

ing booming business.

This week. Guardian IT,

the UK’s largest disaster recov-

ery company, reported a 29
percent rise in sales, while its

competitors — ranging from
IBM to Compaq/ Digital and
Unisys— are enjoying similar-

ly buoyant demand.
Customer are guaranteed

that their corporate IT sys-

tems rvfll be badeed-up in an
emergency. But it is dear
from Guardian's research

that many companies do not
think it is worth paying hefty

monthly premiums to protect

themselves against what they

see as a very small risk.

It Is estimated that only 10
per cent of all companies with
so-called “mission critical” IT
systems lake out such policies.

In some rases, companies
believe that the millennhnn

bug is die only real threat to

thrir IT systems. According to

Guardian, however, this is not
the case. Everything from
hardware failure to freak
weather, computer hacking,

and terrorist atfarfcg (such as

the Canary Wharf bomb in

1996), can lead to IT disasters.

Although only a handful of
companies suffer IT disasters

each year, when such prob-

lems do strike; they can be se-

vere enough to put an unpre-

pared company out of busi-

ness for good. After afl, who
would trust a company that

could not keep trading if its

central database was de-

stroyed in a fire or flood? It is

already the law in some areas
of the financial services indus-

try for companies to have
“provable" back-up IT sys-

tems in place. If Guardian is

to be believed, this kind ofreg-
ulation could soon extend to

non-finanrial areas.

Many companies will justi-

fiably find it inflating that the

likes of Guardian can gener-

ate huge profits from con-
tracts which are of use only in

extreme and rare circumstanc-

es. Perhaps in the long term,

as so-called “fault tolerant” IT
systems develop, such con-

tracts win be unnecessary.

But, as IT systems are vital

to most company operations,

tiie logic of disaster recovery

looks inescapable.

DONE in every two shoppers
would not venture totheHigh
Street if they had the choice,

says a survey, out today, by
Gresham Computing. It is be-

ing used to demonstrate the

untapped demand for Inter-

net retafling.

It found that 54 per cent of

consumers would like to buy
goods for the best prices and
have them delivered, without

having to visit a shop. Among
people aged 15 to 34, this rises

to o 80 per cent.

Chris Ayres

There’s only one

tool you need to

get your whole

company on the

Internet.

m
0800 064 2244

With e-gonet from pai>cfi,you cm link everyone in

your company to the Internet for a much lower price

than you’d expect - and save a great deal In the long

run, compared Co your existing connection.

Pick up all you need to know - call 0800 064 2244

now, or visit wwwpandLco.uk
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Avis accelerates

to outstrip

market forecasts
By Paul Armstrong

AVIS EUROPE, the car rental

group, has outstripped market

forecasts with a 44 per cent

jump in pre-tax profits to £57
million in 1998.

But it gave warning yester-

day that a softer European
economy would prevent it en-

joying a repeat of the strong

price and volume growth of

last year.

Avis said revenue rose 143
per cent to £5763 million, with

increases recorded in all ma-
jor markets.
Mark McCafferty, chief ex-

ecutive. said the company was
confident it had lifted its 20 per

cent share of the growing Euro-

pean car rental market Alun
Cathcart chairman, said the

company was well placed to de-

liver growth this year.

A final dividend of 3p was
declared, making 43p For the

year compared with 3.75p pre-

viously.

The result compared with

market forecasts of about E96

Cathcart confident erf growth

million and saw investors

markup Avis shares by 65p to

26lp. The stock, which was
floated in April 1997, has had a
bumpy ride in the past six

months, due partly to its vul-

nerability to economic condi-

tions.

Mr McCafferty said the

expected impact on Avis of the

weaker European economy
would be partly offset by the

expected rise in airline passen-

gers. who provided half the

company's earnings.

But this is unlikely to enable

Avis to achieve its medium-
term earnings growth target of

between 10 and 12 per cent this

year.

Mike Stoddart, an analyst

with Charterhouse Tilney Se-

curities. said: "Avis does not re-

ally neeid big growth in operar-

ing margins to have a great

year. It will still show very

good profit growth."

Avis also revealed yesterday

that it had formed a joint ven-

ture with the Oberoi hotel

chain in lndia and was study-

ing ways to break into the Jap-

anese and Chinese markets.

The move follows die compa-
ny's £41.8 million purchase of

the 3 Arrows business in

December and the acquisition

of its Greek licensee in July.

Tempos,page 32

Select puts

profits up
by 63% on
niche buys

BySaeedShah

SELECT Appointments, the

fast-growing recruitment group,

said it is to continue its policy

of snapping up small niche

staffing operations — it has
bought four around the world

in the last month alone — in a
strategy which should see it

through the £1 billion turnover

level this year.

Reporting pre-tax profits up
63 per cent at £53.1 million for

the year ended December 3 1 on
turnover growth of GO per cent

at £831.8 million, Tony Martin,

the chairman, said: “irs not

flashy, irs nor sexy, but buying

lots of little things can give you
a very good growth rate."

Robert Mortal, analyst at

Charterhouse Tilney, said:

“They’re a cracking set of fig-

ures. We will see more healthy

growth this year, though they

will inevitably be affected bythe
general economic downturn."

'Mr Martin said the company
has a war chest of £37 million

for acquisirions.Earnings per
share were 322p (22.9p). The
company does not pay a divi-

dend. The shares rose by more
than 9 per cent, up G9V4p to 74Gp.

Nick Irens, left, chairman, and Harm Tegelaars, chief executive, try a Cannotis dub spa

Cannons set to invest
CANNONS GROUP, the

health and fitness dub opera-

tor formerly known as Var-

dan. is limbering up to spend
£115 million over the next

three years (Dominic Walsh
writes).

It will invest £33 million in

1999 opening Camions units

throughout the UK. induding
Barrow. Leicester. Northamp-
ton, Plymouth and Swindon.
Six further sites are under neg-

otiation. and the company
hopes to open its first conti-

nental dub, at Eindhoven, in

2000.

The investment marks the

next phase of what has been a
dramatic transformation over

die past 15 months. During
that time, it has sold its bingo,

holidays and attractions arms
for a total of £115 million,

while acquiring the Cannons
and Harbour Club brands.
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Dutch post"

office buys

Zergo ^

software
by Chris Ayres jjp?

SHARES in Zergo surged by
per cent yesterdaywhen the IT.

security company said that

PIT Post, the national postal

.

authority of The Netherlands,"'' *•

had chosen to use its software. **

Zergo produces software*-
1

,

that encrypts data sent via

mails and over the Internet*/

The software that it has sup**
plied to the Dutch post office,^

caUed UniCEKT. allows die or-';';

ganisadon to confirm the kfen-

dty of Internet users. This,r'

makes secure Internet transac-^

dons possible.

Roy Osinga. senior product; - •

manager of PIT Post, yester-
___

day said: “Organisations ancP^

individuals are driving the-
rtj

growth of electronic trading,’^

and we believe our company"; *

will play a pivotal role midfe*
1
'

facilitation of this demand'?*.1'^

“Users’ peace of mind wilK-

be key to the growth of e-’
1 *

1

'commerce, which is why Balti-
more UniCERT has a majorf
role in our plans."

Shares in Zergo yesterday^;

rose from 712fcp to 762J4p."^

compared with just 165p lasf^

November.
‘

Exceptional losses of £123

million famn disposals sent

pre-tax profits phmgmg from
063 million to £507.000 in

1998. although operating prof-

its from continuing opera-

tions doubled to £93 million.

Earnings per share dipped

from 9.0p to 8. Ip. but the

group said that it saw no sign

of any trading downturn and

it is lifting die final dividend

to L76p (1.6p).
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FOR PRIVATE USERS. SAAB OPTION PLAN.

1*1- 1"---

Based on:- Saab 9-3 2.ui 5 door,

12,000 miles per artnum^

Cash price

Advance

API
6.2

Monthly Rental

Final Rental/GMFV

35 x £199

£6808.28
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Ashanti boosted by

hedging gold price
SUCCESSFUL hedging of die depressed gold price helped

Ashanti Goldfields, the African mining group, to boost earn-

ings before exceptional items in 1996 from $58.4 million to

$73.9 million (£46 million). The company, with big operationsJ

in Ghana, seamed a gold price last year of $385 an ounce. $91 >

ahead of the spot gold price. In last years final quarter.

Ashanti realised $143 million by closing hedging contracts

and itcurrentlyhas forward sale and putoption contracts tot-

alling73 millfoo ounces atan average prioeof$390anounce.
hi] ii* ( i*l PLTri II I *T

lattyear.Thecash rastof extraction fefi.14 per cent to $218an
ounce. In November. Ashanti boughtSAMAX Gold for $137

million, expanding the potential ofAshanti's Geita property

in Tanzania, which now has gold resources of 6.4 million

ounces, up from last years 3.4 million ounces. Ashanti’s year-

end proven and probable reserves were 23 million ounces.

licence, liftsARM
SHARES in ARM Holdings rose 18 per cent after the

electronics group announceda technology licence with3Com
Corporation, the US group. The shares, which were up hr
early trading on reports of management meetings with

analysts on ARM'S prospects in the automotive industry,

jumped to £24.15, up 315p, as the company said that 3Com
would be using ARM'S design capabilities in advanced net-

working products. The rise tookARM, which was floated last

year, through the £1 billion market capitalisation level.

Diageo disposals
DIAGEO’S UDV drinks arm, which on Monday sold eight

Canadian whisky brands for $1853 million, is to raise $171

million by selling SOTie of its US brands. They are the Christ-

ian Brothers brandy and dessert wines business and the Old
Charter, WL Weller, Old Fitzgerald and Rebel Yell bourbons,

which have total sales of$75 million.The sale indudes UDVS
Bemheim distillery, in Louisville, Kentucky, but the company
is keeping premium Tennessee whiskey and Kentucky
bourbon brands such as George Dickel are! IW Harper. .

No suiter, says Devro
DEVRO, the maker of sausage skins, yesterday said that it

noted takeover speculation surrounding a recent rise in its

share price, but stated: The board confirms that it has re-

ceived no such approach from any third party.” The shares
have risen from a recent low of I40p after last summer’s col-

lapse from a high of 545p. A fall of just Kp. to 162Kp, in the
shares yesterday suggested that the market is still convinced
that there is interest in the company. In autumn. Devro was
strongly lihked with Viscofan, a Spanish sausage skin maker.

Diagonal optimistic
DIAGONAL, the rr services group, said ns order book is sig-

nificantly ahead of this time last year after reporting a 98 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to E73 million on turnover up by 57
per cent to £70 million in the year to November 29. Although U,
there was strong earnings growth across all divisions, the
company said that a weakening in the UK economic climate
is likely to affect the contract agency market, though strong
growth from its consulting activities is mqycted Kamintre npr

share were 243p (U.4p). The total dividend is 4J3p (2.6p).

Private Pemberstone
PEMBERCTONE, the quoted residential property company, is

to be taken private through a reverse into another property
company owned by Pemberstone^ executive directors. Arcrent
Properties yesterday offered 63p a share for Pemberstone. a 40
per eent premium to Tuesday's dose, valuing the company at
GZ3 million. The offer has been recommended by Fember-

Ml
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Radical lax overhaul is only way
November I99ff£a^
on four areas, broadly

idenbfied as: the foundation of
tonftterm economic stability;

IT* -©B ***’ ^tkts to pro-
ductivity; encouraging and re-
warding work; and generally
promoting “fairness".

Through targeted tax reform,
the Chancellor wants to reward
long-term commitment by em-
ployees and remove the old
^Jhem and us" culturein British
industry. But this is the Govern-
ment that has gone along with
die withdrawal erf profit-related

pay (PRP), which started die
processof linking pay/reward
to profit/performance and
breaking the automatic annual
pay rise. There is no sug^stion
that any replacement for PRP is
being contemplated.

Instead, share ownership is
Ken as the answer and, in par-
ticular, employees remaining
as shareholders for a longer
term. The attraction of share
owraship used to be capital
gro«jp giving rise to capital
gainj tax (at a lower rate than
income tax) and special reliefs

such as retirement relief. How-
ever, capital gains are now
taxed at income tax rates and
reliefs are being withdrawn.
Generally speaking, employ-
ees wantcash not shares, but is

long-term commitment from
employees a realistic aim?

Existing Inland Revenue-
approved share arrangements
involve considerable arirmnigfrfl-

ticrh for the relatively small
sums involved and therefore the
take up by small and medium-

Sheena Sullivan

urges the

Chancellor

to tackle

key issues

sized businesses is generally
poor. Additionally, it is not dear
how this crusade for wider em-
ployee share ownership helps
the huge numbers ofemployees
in unincorporated businesses:
The Chancellor wants to cut

die burden of tax and red tape.
Hie merger ofthe Inland Reve-
nue and the Contributions
Agency is a step in the right di-
rection. but no steps have been
taken todealwith the real prob-
lem: tax and national insur-
ance systems that are unneces-
sarily complicated- Why does
the Government not admit that
national insurance is justanoth-
er tax and undertake a radical
overhaul of the way in which
money is raised to meet public
expenditure? The Chancellor
slated that he is pro-tax simplifi-
cation, but he has foiled to ad-
dress this in his proposals.
There ismuch talk aboutpro-

moting “fairness” in taxation.
It is generally agreed that you
can have a simple taxsystem or
you can have a fair tax system
butyou can’t have a tax system
that is both fair and simple. Of
course, you can have a tax sys-

Real time is

virtually here
inance directors can be

H forgiven for being be-

L wfldered. AD the cer-

tainties erf financial reporting

are coating apart Pundits
keep telling them that real-

time reporting is just around
the corner. The Government
seems em the verge ofmaking
the whole set Of finanrial

reporting rifles a hostage to

fortune by, possiMyinadvert-
ently. handing responsibility

for them to Brussels.

And thewholeemphasis on
why financial reporting is

th^re in the firstplace is being
turned upside down. Real-

time reporting has moved
dosersimply becausethe tech-
nology has become fie^er by
the day and its usa§e has
moved from bring ehtist to

commonplace in a remarka-

?\v short period of time.

Meanwhile, the Depart-

ment ofTrade’scompany law
review win today put forward

the choice ofsticking withUK
reporting rules or going with

the international rules. This
doesn’tsound terribly import-

ant However, to go inter-

national would have two
consequences.

First it would abandon the

UK’s highly
rnftnfntial voice

in i the world of

Aflglo-Saxon
accounting,
which includes
America, Aus-
tralia and Cana-
da

1

and much of

the way that the

world’s largest

companies re-

portAnd second-

it - would
a vacuum
which an

embryo Europe-
an' accounting

opn* totj would like to'

step. The result*

wtjttid leave the

Robert
Bruce

with information overload
were small shareholders.

Everyone else wanted nmrh
more information, particularly

on future prospects, the quality

of management and anything
rise that would enhance their

ability to assess future perform-
ance. The research recognises,

sensibly enough, that radical

propostils scare companies rig-

id and are counterproductive.

So theyhave come upwith 9ev-

uallyshift

5

the" emphasis^o-
wards what users want They
suggest thatsome kind of cor-

porate library of information

be madeavailabfe efectronieal-

; ty.with a facility for layering

foe information so that expert

users couldgam more complex
information while the average
small shareholder could gam
simplified information.

Different stakeholder

groups should receive infor-

mation structured in different

ways to Sint their needs.

Records ofcompany meetings
should beplaced in an accessi-

ble archive, as would the min-
utes ofonetoone meetings be-
tween the company and ana-

lysts. Systems to allow online

questioning of management
should be creat-

ed. A wider
range of infor-

mation to ena-

ble users ' to

assess the quali-

ty of manage-
ment, or compa-
ny strategy or
risk, would be
created. This
would largely

be rton-finanaal

and forward-
looking. Greater
frequencyof dis-
closure. though
still on a regular

rather than real-

time basis,

should

? y

lit* iT
\

* in

s(*k

. American
standard-setters supreme and
would create the possibility

that Brussels would tore foe

power to grind the market into

tfap dust ofdue process. Either

would result in form triumph-

ing over substance. And that

leaves financial directors

dangling .

The third certainty of

whom all this information is

for has probably already

changed. This week the Scots

ICA released yet another

trtinche of highly influential

research. The lead document

& 'entitled Business Report-

jig: The Inevitable Change?

and offers some sensible

ways forward. It starts from a

simple premise. “It is to be ex-

pected that business report-

. mg wffl become userdriven

rather than producer-dnven,”

.!•*» ft' it says. “ie. there will beapow-

er shift from producersto con-

sumers, as is occurring tn

many otherparts ofthe econo-

my." Asmany others havepre-

dicted, this will mean that

much more information will

... be required to he disclosed. It

will make the cunent quanti-

ty of financial information

look small ty comparison. In

ihe past companies have al-

.if 'ways argued that to expand

^ jisdosuit only risks what

hey call “information over-

pad* among the users.

But foe extensive Scots re-

xardi into what people actual-

y want blows that argument

xit offoe water.The only ®ers

rfaccountswho bad a problem

\\0
{i

occur

and a prospectus-type report

should be produced everyfew
years. And then comes the

key. “Open access to a large

part ofthe corporate database

necessitates a shift towards

the assurance of processes,

not just outputs," says the

report
The great danger Is that as

the information disclosed

moves from foe hard issues erf

figures to the soft issues erf

prospects, companies wffl

move bade to foe comfortable

days when unaudited chair-

man's statements said that

everything was rosy while foe

audited figures suggested that

the company was about to fall

off a dill

We have already had re-

search this year from Profes-

sor Roger Hussey, of Bristol

Business School, which sug-

gested that much corporate

Information on the Internet

has never had any independ-

ent assurance applied to it

Theproblem will worsen. It is

much harder to say that a
company’s stated prospects

for the future have a ring of

troth to them foan to report

on foe total of fixed assets.

Small wonder that the

Scotsreportsuggests that one

area for further research

should be into the skills base

of professional accountancy

firms. A change of emphasis

from an assurance of finan-

cial probity to an assessment

^te'b^onnatioa will require

a very different approach.

enterprise and entrepre-

rs. inis extends to invesr-

tera that is neither fair nor am-
pfe-and the proposed general

anti-avoidance rule for direct

foxes promises to be just foal.

The Chancellor wants a busi-

nessenvironment thatencourag-

es

neurs.

meat by. and in. smaller busi-

nesses. He threatens to look at

how the Improved” Enterprise
Investment Scheme income tax

and capital gains tax reliefs

could encourage investors to

make serial investment in small-
er firms. Presumably repealing

foe whole of last years Budget
changes does not appeal tohim?

It is a perennial complaint
that tax is getting too complex
for foe Revenue to cope with,

never mind the taxpayer. Hie
wording oflegislation isnow be-

ing looked at bytheTaxlaw Re-
Write Project, but the under-
lying polky is gettingworse. Un-
fortunately, foe policymaking
process we have is not designed
to giveus simple law, but chang-
es could be made immediately.

If this Government is truly

pro-small business and pro-
tax simplification, h could
achieve all of the above aims
and go down in history as a
truly reforming fmce.

Sheena Sullivan is a taxpart-
ner in Pannell Kerr Forster Sheena Sullivan says the Government has the opportunity to be a truly reforming force

Drive to get golf

put into reports
THE business world is constant-

ly seekingever-more sophisticat-

ed methods of performance

measurement. And considerable

competitive edge relies on devis-

ing mese methods. So we should

all be grateful to Professor John
Balliie, the convener of the Scots

IGA'S research committee, for

coming up with a new one.

Speaking this week ai die launch

of a mass of new research into

the future trends in financial re-

porting. he said that users of re-

ports increasingly wanted to

evaluate the quality of manage-
ment "Companies should have

to publish the golf handicaps of

their directors. And they should

have to explain in the accounts

why their golf handicaps were

going up. Or more importantly,

why they were gang down."
And to think that in England peo-

ple flunk that "links” is some-
thing to do with the Internet.

A Touche firm
ENTHUSIASTS of the “On
Hus Day” feature in this news-
papermay have missed the sig-

nificance of the short piece pub-
lished on Monday. It was a tet-

ter to the Editor dating from

February 22, 1911. In it. the writ-

er. then MP for Islington

North, complained about the

danger to life and limb being

caused by the youth of Stoke
Newington rollerskating along

the pavements and up-ending

tilde old ladies and other pedes-

trians in their path. He lam-

basted the Home Secretary,

one Winston Churchill, for his

failure to take action. “Hemay
rest assured,” the writer con-

cluded. “that, if be takes no ac-

tion. he Mill soon be the most

unpopular man in London."
And who was this public-spirit-

ed MP? None other than

George Touche, the founding
father who put the Touche into

what is now known as the

mighty accounting firm of

Dekxtie & Touche.

Green uncommon
ATTHE annual presentation of

the Environmental Reporting

Awards this week, sponsored by
the Association ofChartered Cer-

tified Accountants, there was
enormous optimism, despite

there being only 40 entries, that

such reporting would ere long be-

come the norm. They should

have looked ax the research find-

ings of the Scots ICA, unveiled

the day before. Its survey of

what users of accounts rated as

factors in a company's perform-

ance showed that out of 29 fac-

tors“impact ofenvironmental is-

sues" came in at number 26.

Robert Bruce
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Shares scale new heights

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on
die previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices.
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Which Corporate
Bond PEP ?

The best performer ?

The highest yielder ?

European ?

The BEST funds
For an independent guide, ring today

0800 779 013
PLUS derails of our £100,000 PEP Prize Draw

;t;r •NiC-ORMANON. AND "H= E£ST PRICES
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NEW FILMS

e-raart romance
with' Tom Arts

theatre

Unloved but
unbowed

1

T
he talk-show queen Oprah
Winfrey's long and. at

times, exhausting quest to

bring Toni Morrison'S Pu-
litzer Prize-winning novel Beloved
to the big screen has left her sad-

dened but defiantly proud.

She has experienced at first

hand, perhaps Tor the first tune in a
remarkable career, just how unpre-
dictable the American public can
be. After all. on paper. Beloved.
which she nurtured like a baby dur-
ing the 11 years sinoe she first op-

tioned the rights to the book, was a
sure-fire winner: a script based on
a powerful, critically acclaimed nov-

el. an Oscar-winning director in

Jonathan Demme at the helm, and
an all-star cast, including herself.

ofcourse, and Danny Clover, an ex-

tremely bankable duo.

The result, though, was greeted

with indifference in America. Win-
frey herself describes the reaction

toBeloved as “lukewamr and "dis-

appointing''— but she refuses to be
humbled by the experience.

“From the first time I read the

book 1 felt the birthing of it inside

myself." she says. “Pm 45 years old

now so I will probably not be hav-

ing children of my own. but 1 do
feel that Beloved, in many ways,
was the child that I nurtured and
carried. I don't know if 1 will ever

act again in a movie, but if i don't /

did this one and this is the one that

I wanted to do."

The novel, set in the 1870s. is part

ghost story, part love story. It takes

place against the backdrop of slav-

ery and tells of its devastating ef-

fects on one family. When Winfrey,

best known for her television chat

show, first read Morrison’S book,

she immediately contacted the au-

thor and told her she wanted to

turn it into a film.

“f was overwhelmed and devas-

tated when 1 read the book. I had
never felt the emotional connection

with slavery before. I had always
kind of intellectualised it. It was a

time in our history, obviously diffi-

cult and terrible, but I had never

felt it personally before. I wanted to

put it on to the screen in such a way
that people would feel how l felt

when I read the book. When you
read Toni's book, you understand

what slavery did to a person’s

sou!"
Bringing that vision to the screen

was not easy. Over the next few

years. Winfrey met several A-list di-

rectors. Many, including Jodie Fos-

ter. told her it could not be filmed;

others, especially Peter Weir, were
sceptical that she could play the

role of Sethe. a runaway slave who

Oprah Winfrey

remains defiantly

proud of her film of

Toni Morrison’s

Beloved, reports

Martyn Palmer

suffered terrible brutality at the

hands of her former owners.

“When so many people tell you that

you can't do it. I started to think.

‘Who am I to think that I canr
There were times when 1 felt like

giving up."

Finally, she met Demme, an Os-

car winner for Silence oftheLambs
and director of hits such as Phila-

delphia and Something Wild, and
knew immediately that she had
found her collaborator. ‘The first

time I met Jonathan, he said. T love

the story. 1 love the fact that it’s a
ghost story. I've never seen a script

6 1 was devastated

when I read the

book. I had never

felt the emotional

connection with

slavery before 5

as good as this.’ He just got it. It

wasn't a story just about slavery:

it's about one woman’s life. By the

end of the meeting we were both

dancing around my living room."
During filming. Morrison was a

regular visitor to the set Demme
says she gave him one very valua-

ble piece ofadrice on directing Win-
frey's performance, urging him to

keep her in check. For her pan. the

emotionally fragile Winfrey was
convinced, at one point, that Morri-
son didn’t like her and took to her

trailer in tears.

‘Toni watched one scene and
said. ‘Why did you play Sethe get-

ting angry there? Sethe doesn't get

angry.’ I was shattered. Immediate-

ly 1 thought. Toni Morrison hates

me. she hates this movie and my
life is ruined.’ Her note to Jonathan
that night was. 'Oprah Winfrey is

emotional. Sethe is not.’

“The next day I was in my trailer

crying because Toni hated me. And

Jonathan came in and said. ‘Look.

Toni doesn't hate you. it was just a
scene.' He said that a book was one
thing and a movie something else.

He said to me, ‘/ looked at that

scene and L think you made the

right choices.’

“But Toni was right. My biggest

problem was being emotional.

There were many days when
Jonathan would have to calm me
down. But I just wish she had said

it differendy"

The finished film, at just under
three hours long, is uneven and left

American critics divided. The pay-
ing public were not exactly lining

the streets to see it.

“I think the reason why the film

has not been received as well in

America as J expected is because

people in America are afraid of

race and any discussion about race.

I don't think ir has anything to do
with me in the role. I think for a lot

of Americans the issue of race is so
volatile that to bring it out front

makes people embarrassed.'*

Bom in Mississippi. Winfrey
grew up, mostly with her grand-
mother Hattie May. determined to

escape her humble beginnings. “1

remember Grandma trying to

reach me how to wash clothes, to

kill the hogs, wring the chickens'

necks, and she'd say. ‘Watch me, be-

cause youYe going to have to know
how to do this.' And I remember
thinking, ‘I don’t need to watch.

Grandma, because my life isn’t go-
ing to be like this.’

’’

Instead she took to heart the

words of the civil rights leader the

RevJesse Jackson when he spoke at

an assembly negr her home. “He
said that excellence was the best de-

terrent to racism and excellence

was the best deterrent to sexism. I

went home and I wrote that on my
mirror and if became my personal

motto. No matter what I do. I’m go-

ing to strive to be the best and I’ve

maintained that foralmostevery as-

pect of my life.”

At 19. shewon her first broadcast-

ingjob. anchoring the local news in

Nashville, and from there she

moved to a bigger station in Balti-

more. She impressed the bosses on
a rival station so much that they of-

fered her a chat show called People

Are Talking. Seven years later she
moved to Chicago to host a morn-
ing chat show. AM Chicago.
Within a year it was renamed

The Oprah Winfrey Show. Since

1986. when it was syndicated across

America, it has remained the high-

est rated talk show cm American tel-

evision. Its success has meant that

she has been unable to pursue her

Oprah Winfrey:
u
] think the reason why the film has not been received as well as l expected is that Americans are afraid of race”

dream of becoming an actress. She
has acted before, notablywinning a
best supporting actress Oscarnomi-
nation for her role in Steven Spiel-

berg's The Color Purple in 1985,

but the Oprah show dominates her
time.

For Winfrey, this has brought in-

credible riches and power. She
does not. however, harbour any po-

litical ambitions. “Not one. Having
this big voice on television is what
every politician wants. They all by
and get on tire show and 1 don’t do
politics on the show.”
She does, however, believe that

her programme has a responsibili-

ty to her 3Q million or so viewers in

America. While competitors such
as Jerry Springer have taken die

format she pioneered relentlessly

downmarket. Winfrey has moved
in the opposite direction. “I’m not

so much saddened by the way it's

going as stunned 1 saw Jerry

Springer the other day when a guy
pulled his pants down on the air.

He walks out and he says. This is

what she wants*, and he pulls his

pants down and literally whipped
out his penis. I couldn't believe it

was happening.
“I can understand how you can

get beaten in the ratings. I’m intro-

ducing books and they've got perus-

es.” She has not felt any pressure to

compete with Springer. “Absolute-

ly not l couldn’t do it I would have
to get out of television. Some pro-

grammers said that we would lose

ratings — and I did for a while —
but there has to be a belief which
you hold on to. You do what is right

and then other people will finally

come to their senses.Jerry Springer
started to beat us lastyear and peo-

ple were saying to me, ‘What are
you going to do about it?* And i

said. 'Nothing, there is nothing I

can do about it’

“I feel a great social and moral re-

sponsibility to use the show to say. -

things that might help people to,

.

think differently about their lives. It

makes their lives better— that’s the
whole purpose of it.”

.
jU

There are signs, though, that shew
feds it may soon be time to move, -

on. She is involved .with plans to- ;

launch an all-woman cable channel /
in America, a film and television ..

production company, and she has
indicated that when her current.,-

contract ends in 2002. that may be ,

the right time to call it a day. “By.,
that time 1 will be talked out”

• Beloved opens in Britain on March 5. .

-

“A REMARKABLE FILM. I

Shotgun blast from the past
ASTONISHINGLY BOLD AND POIGNANT. IT’S BRAVE,
IMAGINATIVE AND ALMOST UNBEARABLY MOVING.”

SAKfT: NOP-V-W - RAPIO TIMES

“A SURREAL. MYTHICAL TALE THAT SERVES AS A REMARKABLY
MOVING AND POWERFUL TRIBUTE TO THE HUMAN SPIRIT.

COURAGEOUS, ORIGINAL AND INSPIRED
SU*.?w P-TF.1*

“AN ITALIAN HEARTVVARMER. FUNNY AND EXTRAORDINARY.’
\W'.; 71!C rV.iL” V-IL

“ITS A DEMONSTRATION THAT IN THE FACE OF THE
UNIMAGINABLE. HUMOUR ITSELF CAN BE COURAGE."
ALLV.SPu l/l" "IE E7EW.: ST”;!' 'CL'

“A GENUINELY REMARKABLE FILM AS POWERFUL, MOVING
AND CAPABLE OF INDELIBLY ETCHING ITSELF ON THE BRAIN

AS SCHINDLER’S LIST.”
L\iri?L

“BENIGNI IS BRILLIANT, THE FILM IS FANTASTIC."
RWkNE^V. VZt-tiar.LS -THE T7MD-

A FABLE BY ROBERTO BENIGNI

(LA VITA E BELLA)

THE WILD BUNCH
Warner DVD, !9&)

THE DVD format bestows ter-

rific sound and image on Sam
Peckinpah's wonderful west-

ern about ageing outlaws and
their last hurrah, a true Ameri-
can classic. But the special

boon of this release is the

33-minute documentary’ The
Wild Bunch: An Album in

Montage, which interlaces

shots from the finished picture
with behind-the-scenes foot-

ageof fteckinpah choreograph-
ing the action. Essential.

FIRELIGHT
Buena \ista. 15. 1907

AFTER conceiving a child for

an English landowner in a
mercenary deal, a Swiss gover-

ness in the mid-lQth century
hires herself as tufor to her
own offcpring. William Nichol-

son. author of Shadcwlcnds.
wrote and directed this pretty

but fatuous costume drama in

which the main characters

kwk peeved and srunled.

. trapped by repressed desires.

Stephen DiUane is the land-

owner: Sophie Marceau. that

French embodiment of youth,

sex and sauce, is the lass

reined in by a governess’s

weeds. It is all very hard to be-

lieve. A rental release.

LOLITA
FoxPotM. IS. m?
SUBTLETY goes rtutaway as

Adrian Lyne, director of 9'-.

Weeks anil Fatal Attraction.

turns his hand to Nabokov’s
novel about a college profes-

sor's obsession with pubescent

girls. Jeremy Irons plays the

doting prof. Humbert Hum-
bert. Dominique Swain, from
Malibu High School, is the

12-ytarxrfd nymphet first in-

troduced twirling a bare teg

while reading a magazine by a
lawn sprinkler. When Stanley

Kubrick filmed the novel m
1961. he behaved chastely.

Lyne opts for obvious erotic

NEW ON
VIDEO

games and too many fancy
camera angles. Not likely tode-
prave. but it might bore. Avail-

able to rent.

MEN ARE NOT GODS
Carlton, C, 1936

NOT perhaps one of the most
distinguished offerings ofAlex-
ander Korda's London Films,

though this romantic trifle

wrapped round a stage produc-
tion of Othello is stiFl brimful
of fascinating features. Look
in awe at Gertrude Lawrence,
and young Rex Harrison teap-
ing through doors. Catch
those sheep grating in Hyde
Park and the attractive score.

Alas, there is also that Holly-

Punch that cow: Robert
Ryan in The V/Ud Bunch

wood shrieker Miriam Hop-
kins as the drama-critic secre-

tary who sets the plot in mo-
tion by foiling for Sebastian

Shaw’s actor. But you cannot,.

-

have everything.

THE THIEF
Artificial Eye. 15. 1997 ,
SEMI-COMIC Russian dra-
ma by Pavel Onikhral about a A
six-year-old boy's life in thw!?
1950s with a substitute father,.,,

a thiefwho poses as a soldier.- j
Chukhrai recalls the era’s,,

hopes, injustices and survival
tactics with a good mix of so*

;

ciai observation and human,/
drama. The dishevelled end—,
tng is unfortunate, for it stops.

V

a decent film bring an out-;.-,

standing one. Exemplary act-V
ing, with no cute antics from
the duld and plenty of roguish;

,

charm from the thief,.;

(Vladimir Mashkov).

Geoff Brown.

Julie Walters Ciaran Hinds NuataCYNeffl Ciaran McMenanrin

Titanic Town.
"JUUE WALTERS
GIVES HER ALL

IN A
STIRRING,
STARTLING
DRAMA"

“GLORIOUS"
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’s art of darkness
^lEW Moviess In future, all war films will be made in the

jsnadow of The Thin Redline, says James Christopher

[A 5er2Bjsan:-atisentt/% n» legendary fiim-

Jh\ fnaterTernsnceMtf-
(see article below •

ngni) returns with a master- •"

Pfce about the Second World
dial will influence the

ngkmg of war films, perhaps
’

“t ever. Hers, looked at war in
a way few directors have ever
d$ed: as a piece of ait

on a novel by James'
Jyes. The THn Red Use
apits a single bloocty episode
irythe conflict between Ameri- .

i troops and the. Japanese
the South Pacific island of

Ordered to s&_ •

a ridge. C-for-Chariie
ipany fearfully

temetalgutsofal

pp. pales into landing craft

;
Splashes through the surf

tl paradise. The soldiers

[
to matejnehdswifo the in-

Zen-dke Melane-
natiyes: .Then the glitter-

! cast is cut to ribbons when
'

ig siege to a lush hill de-

ibunker.

meet striking feature of
: suiridal mission is the
beauty with wfridi ft is

• There are no heroes, arid-

orgiastic bloodsoaked
jaxues. There is carnage,

ridfty, waste, primal fear.

i ;squalid bnitalily. But
t'afall there is adreatnlike

oJJSessioc with, the natural .

beauty .-of, the island ..that

n&kes fite film both dazding
arid insane.

spent $55 'minion
i months 'editing an unpre-

rnffidn feet of ceflu-

loScL The result is staggering

and perplexing. The plot, like

'

war, is shattered What frag-

ments of narrative there are
are injected into dense, rum-
bfing. barely comprehensible
vbiceovers. These vary -.Emm
Ben Chaplin's romantic flash-

backs to his wife to Nick
Note's savage cotanet tombe-
tvfeen medals and thoughts of

,

mortality. Most actorshave lit-

tle to cling to apart from the

odd raft of speech, a rifle, and
ah endless chain of cigarettes.

They fade m and oat of focus,

grimly hanging on to threads

that Malick never bothers to

tie. On their own, these splin-

tered Dves don't make much
sense. They don’t make much
sense together, either. But
fefeir interior thoughts are the

*\ true landscape of the film.
• Despite thenarTativediaos,
or even because of it, there are

fantastic performances. Elias.

Koteas sweats despair as the

captain who spearheads the

mission. John Cusack leads a
hair-raising assault on the
biinker. Sean Pehn* sergeant

cynically packs up the pieces.

Only Jbn Caviezel’s fearless,

zoned-out Private Witt seems
in' tune with the devastation.

Through his eyes we get the

dearest due of Malick'S vi-

sion. By fee tune fee company
achieves its objective the sol-

diers haw long since lost the

parts of themselves that made
this paradise worth taking in

the first place. In one scene, a

soldier smilingly reclines on a
heap of dying Japanese sol-

diers, nursing a bag of gold

teeth and a pair of pliers.

Malick hasn’t in fadmade a
*|war movie at aU. but a ravish-
*'•

ing trip into the heart of dark-

ness. JohnToll’s fabulous cam-
erawork caresses huge swaths

ofgrassland, bamboo and for-

est Here the grubby mechan-
ics ofwar are turned into pure

art The dizzy collage of imag-

esdoes not try tosolve a narra-

tive conundrum but poses one

ofits own: why? There is no.

simple answer.

In You’ve Got Mafl, Tom
Hanks and Meg Ryan under-

line why they are the most

TheThin
Redline

Qdeon Leicester Square
15. 170 rains

-

: An extraordinary
meditation onwarby--

Terrence Malick

You’ve Got Mail
Warner. Vfllage West
End PG, 12Q mins

Bullet-pmofromantic

. .
blockbuster withTom .

HanksandMegRyan '

Painted Angels T
ABC Piccadilly

15,108 mins
Bleakperiod-piece '

about women in a Wild

West brothel .

'

Tftanfc Town- •

ABC Swiss Centre:

15rl02mins . _ .

' Julie Walters excelsin
grim review ofNorthern .

.

Ireland’sTroubles \

Pendita Durango
Virgin Haymarfcet V-

18, 122 mins ..

Tex-Mexpsychopaths .

run amok in careless,

road movie •••;

Urban Legend
UCI Wbitdeys • /

-18, 96 nuns
Dire horrorJtitic slashes',

through American
campus-

highly paid romantics in Hol-
lywood. Their old-fashioned

screen chemistry is matchtois -

Their last cinematic paving.
Sleepless in Seattle, nowlooks

like a warm-up to this slushy
oomedy feat neatly logs on to

the Internetphoiomenon.
Hanks isfee shark like man-

ager of a giant chain of dis-

count bookstores. Ryan is fee

embattled owner ofa tiny chil-

dren’s boqkshqjx While they

unwittingly share their

most intimate thoughts on-
line. The trick of Ndra Eph-
ron*s sharply written romance
is that they fell in love viae-
Tnail without --revealing who
they are qr what they do. The
irony is

1 feat they are more
thrilled wife their virtual ro-

mance than wife each other.

H auks continually

blunders Into

Ryan in cafes orat
publishing

.
par-

ties. She hates what he stands

for: he can’t resist baiting her.

The comedy is irresistible.The
romance is page-turning non-

sense. The idealism about sav-
ing small bookshops gets well

and truly stuffed. Bring Ameri-
can. as President Clinton forev-

er reminds us, is about look-

ing forward, not backward.
And if this isn't fee corporate

dream. 1990s Hollywood style,

I don’t know what is.

Ryan’S resistance to her

shop bong put out of business

by a homogenised theme park

is simply a .
device to get up

Hanks's cute nose, ft works
wonders on Hanks’s e-ntafl, if

not’ his graft, or our credulity.

Typically ifs he who puts two

and two together first How he
wmsherroundisthefilm'Sart-
less triumph. Irs a face-off be-

tween his plump, boyish

cheeks, shadowy chins and
scrunched-up brow, and

IteTlfa MlIke www.toc.cai*

wwW.youuegMi»slLcoiTi

Sky

Premier. Sunday 9pm, Monday
330pm, Wednesday 7,30pm

Ryan'Sblonde dishevdkd bob
and amaring pouting smile.

Dieway terrace crumples al

the unmasking wiH break the

stoniest heart.Jtbroke mine.

There are no romantic frills

in Jon Sanders's look at one of

tiie great untold stories of the

Wild West In Painted Angds
theawful business of servicing

hunwmricss, bearded frontiers-

men is performed by a dour
collection of immigrant wom-
en in a town soWeak it-may as

well be on Mars. The sex, like

their lives, is joyless and me-
chanical. Their painted feces

fail to disguise fee' feet that

they are too young, too old or
too desperate.

The camera mercilessly
plods between fee silent,

smelly punters at fee bar and
the women's drab wooden
cribs. The tight-lipped Mad-
ame. Brenda Flicker, runs the

understated brothel like a Vic-

torian parlour, complete with
piano music and games for the

rare visit by local bigwigs.

When the girls reach the end
of their shetffife they are uncer-
emoniously dumped. 'Ts this

the New World?” wonders
Bronagh Gallagher’s lost and
damaged Irish prostitute,

kneeling on the grave ofone of

her peers, irs a sad. relentless

portrait of femaledesperation.

itaricTown. directed

fay Roger Michell, is

similar^ stuck in the

past — 1972 to be ex-

act — and similarly depress-

ing. Here Julie Walters excels

as a foolhardy mother-of-foor,

determined to remove the

Troubles from the streets of

her Catholic estate in West Bel-

fast. The British Army treats

fee place like a war zone. IRA
gunmen pop in and out ofpeo-

ple's - houses like mealfron-

wheels. Walters becomes a lo-

cal celebrity after she turns

ter anti-shooting protests into

a peace petition, inviting

bricks through the window
and her children to getbullied

at school. Her droll husband,
CSaran Hinds,promptly devel-

ops an ulcer and her 16-year-

old daughter, Nuala O’Neill,

seeks romantic refuge wife a
slimy medical student There
are meetings wife oily British

politicians, and ' bumbling
knees-up wife fee IRA.The is-

sues areas fresh as old bones,

and half as lively, irs a bravu-
ra performance by Walters,

buttiiedocumentary-stylefilm

says fittie and solves nothing.

. Perdita Durango is blessed

wife afltte ingredients ofa su-

perb.trashy flick butcriminal-

ly fails to titillate. The barely

dressed Rosie Perez, all

breasts and wicked-toolring fin-

gernails, is a Tex-Mex chick

with a killer stare. Her roman-
ticnemesis is a voodoo psycho-
path, Javier Bardem, dressed

in snakesldn boots and the

wrirdest haircut since Kaja-

googoo. Together they make
beautiful mayhem— or try to.

They kidnap a squesky-d&m
pair of all-American teenagers

— ostensibly to eat feah— but

-end up dragging them to Las
Vegas with a truckload of foe-

tuses to sell to an unscrupu-

lous cosmetics factory. Vari-

ous scum of the earth are run
over, bottled or shot Irs wild,

stylish, and deeply boring.
.

.

The less said about Urban
Legend the better. It's a shame-
ful American campus horror
flick that relies entirely an an
overworked tmgraine-induo-

ing orchestra for its moments
ofGothic suspense. Here, vari-

. bus students are knocked oS
in the manner of conterapo-

rary urban myths as taught ly
the weird professor, Robert

Englund. Think axeman in

the bark erf your. car. God, it

.brings bark memories.

Nick Nrflte tries to get through to some form of reality In The Thin Red line, director Terrence Malick’s first film in 20 years and a work of genius

What makes Terrence Malick tick? Only he knows, and he isn’t saying, writes Lesley OToole

C
rane Oscar night, not
all eyes will be on
Gwyneth Paltrow's

choice rtf designer

gown. The more cerebral will

be riveted by fee prospect of
seeingTerrence Malick,the re-

clusive director of The Thin
Red Line, in person.

A director of iconic status

with only two previous films

under his belt (both also mean-
dering,cerebral and largelyde-

void of plot). Malick shares the

mythic profile of Stanley Ku-
brick and George Lucas. Nei-

ther, though, can compete
with Mslick’s particular

brand of mysteriousness.

In 1994 a journalist visiting

a NewYork theatre workshop
staged by Malick was issued

the following edict by a publi-

cist: “You cant speak to him,
look at him, make eye contact

with him. You cant even wink
at him." In 1993 the Los Ange-
les Times trumpeted a Malick
story with the headline “Look
who we found". Old-school

Hollywood journalists, mean-
while. sflenrly mode neophytes

You can look, but
you can’t touch

Mythic status: Terrence
Malick shuns publicity

“Compelling../’

“A graceful drama...

the acting is astounding

...Superbly shot*’

5mid* frfr&r
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fiA startlingly new idew of

the Old West...Boldly original

and beautifully acted’*
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requesting Malick interviews

in connect!on with The Thin
Red line — he has not given

one since 1974. He would not

evmaflow himself to be photo-
graphed byfee film’s unitpho-
tographer. He did, though,

supply one photo, taken by an
uncredited family member.

Unfortunately for the film,

none of its big names promot-
ed die film either. John Tra-

volta — whose role is barely

more than a cameo— even re-

fused a namecheck on the post-

er since The Thin Red Line’s

American release coincided

with thatoM Civil Action, for

which he hoped to achieve a
Best Actor nomination. Tra-
volta failed but The Thin Red
line succeeded beyond ally-

rale’s wildest expectation, gar-

nering seven Academy Award
nominations including Best

Picture, Best Director and Best

Adapted Screenplay for Msl-

ick’s adaptation of Jim Jones’s

novel.

Malick'S whereabouts for

the past 20 years are an endur-

ing mystery. Mike Medavpy,
Malick'S agent in tiie 1970s,

now heads Phoenix Pictures

which raised the money and
found a distributor for The
Thin Red Line. “Terry always
intended to take a year off,” he
says. “Soon it was two years,

then four and before 1 knew it,

a lot of time had gone by."

N ot in dispute is that

Malick lived between
Paris and Austin,

married a French woman and
established an involved busi-

ness and personal relationship

wife a pair of producers
named Robert Grisler and
John Roberdeau. When Mal-
ick expressed an interest in

adapting The Thin Red Line,

Gdrier and Roberdeau op-
tioned the film rights and, by
all accounts, shepherded the

prefect a considerable way to-

wards production.

By 1995 Martin Sheen and
Kevin Costner were among
those at an early reading of

Malick’S script Malick later

met Brad Pitt, Edward Norton
airi Johnny Depp before decid-

ing to cast mainly unknown ac-

tors. When Fbx 2000 Pictures

took up distribution after Sony
Pictures dropped out. its head
insisted on some star names,
albeit in small roles— and tiie

casting fremy began.
• Not a single “name” who
participated in early script

readings was cast in tiie fibn

and none has vented any frus-

tration. Those who did vent at

length were Gdsler and Rober-
deau in Vanity Fair magazine
last year, churning not only
that they were banned from
tiie filntfs set but that a state-

ment was faxed to an Ameri-
can journalist after he visited

feesetcallingthepairlmpost-

ers and confidence men who
have no connection with Mr
Malick and who have had
only a distant one in the past".

If the pair's account is true,

their connection was not only
far from distant but one made
at enormous expense.

Others wife cause for frus-

tration include one of the un-

known actors who, before die

film's release, seemed destined

for stardom. Adrien Brody’s

publicists went into overdrive

as feeir diem was widely

hailed as the next big thing.

Though Brody’s role has all

but vanished, he has not criti-

cised his director. The next big

thing who did emerge is

30-year-old Jim Caviezel

whose role is, unequivocally,

the lead. Caviezel, like a cou-

ple OF other lesser-known ac-

tors whose roles are substan-

tial — Dash Mihok and Elias

Koteas — connected with Mal-
ick in a way that those actors

left on fee cutting-room floor

may not have.

Caviezel, like Geisler and
Roberdeau, was mesmerised

by Malick after feeir first meet-

ing and describes him in hy-
perbolic terms. “He is an ex-

traordinary human being but

extremely humble. He is a bet-

ter man than he is a director.

He’s a brilliant director but he
always puts other people be-

fore him. That’s what [ ad-

mired and want to emulate.'’

Dash Mihok worked every

day of the shoot “I can’t ex-

plain itbutwe felt comfortable
wife each other. Our line of

communication was really

opea whereas a lot of other

people didn’t have feat line.

Terry didn't have as much ofa
grasp on their characters or
themselves and they found
that tough."

The film’s Australian pro-

ducer. Grant Hill, is not alone

in insisting his boss is “really

very funny and very gregari-

ous". Heeven wentso far as to

engage in a spirited exchange
of props with Steven Spielberg

since The Thin Red Line and
Saving Private Ryan were be-

ing filmed at fee same time.

What sort of exchange? "We’d
send Mr Spielberg one of our

infantry jackets." says Hill,

“and He’d send Terry one of

his Ranger jackets."

l o v
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Brendel at the Festival Hall

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Mari! Hargie

LONDON

THE TEMPEST. Actors Touring TTiea-

trtfs new production; only ttiwactw,
Mti R038 Engteh as Prospers, and
up-to-the^momem images and wuncfc
Wateniiaiis Arts Centra (Oiai-568
117S}. TorigN-Sat 7.46pm @
ALBAN BERG QUAHTET: Two
venerable musical institutions icun

laces in this concert as the

renowned string quartet and me
itustnous piantsl Attred Brendel get
together tx an evening of chamber
music by Mozart and Haydn.
Festival Hall (0171-960 4242).
TorvflM, 730pm. £J

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM:
Pacific Northwest BaUot's second
programme during Its London veal is

George Balanchine's grandly classical

rterpretanon at Shake^wens's cormc
fantasy. (See review cl Prog 1. right)

Sadte'S Wells (0171-713 6000).
Opens tonigm. 7 30pm @
NASH ENSEMBLE: The Poulenc

Eve&° Glennie WlfonnS
Centenary Senes caidudes an a high 2. premiere III GlSSgOW
nola with an evening mdutfng the
world pramwre erf Mttton Bwwi/5 GLASGOW: The taghUght at ttvs pen-"a

TS^.Slf,°S!f
ay

-

S U uftmate concert in ms Royal Scottish

M**0"****** DlaSrary
oc&ks Zoa Wanamakor Condudor Senes is the European prwwjw ot

SrS^S«iiS
(

miTi jfflwiii Roberto Starra's Percussion Concerto
WTrgn»rohM(0l71 -935 2141). will Evelyn Gfanrie as soft**.
TorwghL 730pm.® Steuert Bedford conduc®

Royal Concert Hall (0141-287 5511).
ELSEWHERE Tonight- 7pm. $
CARDIFF: Gwyn Hughes Jones MANCHESTER Nick Whton. Brian

makes his debut 33 Rodolfo in GOran Deacon and Erhard de Souza in

JarvefeA'5 hatmilng production fa Good Company's loura Samuel
Welsh National Opera at PuccmTs Papya, The Secret (Maries: tales

La berieme. With Atnyn IMor as bom Ur P's gadabout youth. Sue
Mini. Graham Jackson conducts. Pomeroy directs.

New Theatre 101222 878889). Opens Palace (0161-242 2503). Tonight-Sot,

tonight. 7.15pm £j 730pm. K]

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jemmy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London

House tun, returns only S3 Some seats awaflobte Seats al afl prices

THE GREEN SNAKE: Mask
Studio's Interpretation of Goethe's
tairy tale The Green Snake and Itie

Ecauitfui uty. done with puppets and.

oJ course, masks
Rlvenlde Studkw 10181-237 till).

VIA DOLOROSA: Four remaining

performances only of David Hare's

thoughtful and poignant account d a

searching mac to Israel and Pteestina.

Alma!da (0171 -359 4404). tS

BARTHOLOMEW FAIR Laurence
Boswel'5 lolly production ot Ben
Jonson's rumbustious comedy
transfers bom Stratford.

Young vie (01 71 -928 6363). B
THE NUALAS: Insh ali-glrl sauncal

singing sio bring harmony. hOahty

and a sharp lock al hunanity
DrIB Hall (0171-637 8270). ©

LIFT OFF: Two cool guys, one
black, one aching to be black, lace

problems altar leaving school In new
Roy Wiliams play. Indhu Rufcoslng-

ham (bracts.

Ambassadors (0171-665 5000).

SHOCKHEADED PETER: The
Sctssarman is bade wonderfully

smtafer show by the Cultural Industry

learn with me Tiger Wnra end Martyn

Jacques's tatseno screedt
Lyric (0181-741 8701/2311).Q
DEFENDING THE CAVBHAN:

Mark Litfla mates his West End debut
in Rob Becker's new comedy, (racing

the origins el the marVwoman
dflaranoe badk to lha caves.

ApoBO (0171-494 5070)

THE RK3T CtHXtxkKhon with

Knaehlgh Theoaa of Comwal,
presenting Nick Darke's new play, sat

at the turn ol Die century: the amity is

brought in to quell the rivalry between
two towns.

Cotteskw (0171-462 30009- IS

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher’s choice ot the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

AFFUCTION (15/: Paul Schrader's

bruising portrait of a frustrated cop in

a small town, kick None and James
Cobum put m powerful performances
as father and son. caught in a cycle

of male violence.

THIS YEAR’S LOVE (18)- David

Kane's buszy comedy charts the

mess six Camden Town misfits make
Of their love kves. With Kathy Burke,

JennSar Bile. Douglas HenshaH.

ougray Scon. Cathanne
McCormack and Ian Hart

HOLY MAN IPG): Eddie Murphy's
naive gum and Jell Goldblum's

sleazy TV executive team up w sell

inferior products on a shopping
channel Ghastly stufl-

FOREJGN LAND (ICAJ: Strangely
gripping underclass thrtfer about two
young eries set at Brazil aid Lisbon.

A triumph of quality over quantity.

.

NEWS FROM THE GOOD LORD
(iCAj. O-rar-’jie-lop French comedy

horn Dicker Le Pecheur. Sb weirdos

go looking lor an Author. Soma
sixieal patches 01 hraacy.

CURRENT

LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL (PG); Roberto

BerngnTs romantic Second World
War fable strfche- a cksfurbng

comedy into the HoIocousl Its

supremely wen acted, but the com*:
treatment of survival n a death camp
is at best nauseous.

HIDEOUS KMKY (15): Kata Wired*
plays a nahra young mother who
lakes her two yotaig daughters on
the hippie be! to Morocco ki the

early 1970s. BeautduSy shot Elm by
Giles MacKinnon with Said Tagh-
maoul. Betti Rza and Cams Mufian.

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (15):

Ripping yam about the struggling,

upstart WWBam Shakespeare, with

serious quit problems, sexual as «efl

as inky. A eroding icnpf by Marc
Norman andTom Sroppard. Gwyneth
Paltrow excels as the Bard's cross-

dressing muse John Madden dnsets.
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Oasis’s stablemates

In praise of the real

T
his Seattle-based

troupe introduced it-

self to London with a
"Great American

Choreographers" programme.
A title like that puts a lot of

faith in the four men whose
work it encompasses. Since

one of those men is Balan-

chine, we know at least one of

them will live up to the billing.

As for the rest, though, if they

truly represent Pacific North-
west Ballet's idea of '‘great"

then American choreography
is in big trouble.

Kevin O’Day’s Arad, made
in 1997 to celebrate the com-
pany's 25th anniversary,

opens the programme. Like so

mudi modem American bal-

let, it is in thrall to Balanchine,

owing everything to the mas-
ter’s sleek abstraction of the

Classical form. Yet Aract is a
pallid and studious piece of

Neoclassical writing (set to

vivid piano pieces by Graham
Fitkin, played live). Flashy lifts

offer some relieffrom the inof-

fensive waffle of the duets.

quartets and ensemble work,

but with so few distinguishing

characteristics to O'Day ’s writ-

ing, it is no wonder the ten

dancers lacked personality.

Donald Byrd's in the court-

yard was receiving its world

premiere. Set to De Snelhdd
by the Dutch composer Louis

Andriessen, the work is in-

spired by the choreographer's

"acute intellectual and emo-
tional responses to turbulent

social issues", but the pieoe

MUCH has changed in the 30
years since Colosseum re-

leased their first album, and
history has not been kind to

the British jazz-rock they pio-

neered.Thegenre was initially

welcomed asan important pro-

gression which liberated pop
from the tyranny of the three-

minute, three-chord song, but

mainstream audiences quickly

tired ofjazz-rock’s pretensions

and eventually rejected the

rambling virtuoso displays

which were its stock-in-trade.

The band have clearly tried

to take this on board since re-

forming five years ago with

the “classic" line-up of leader

Jon Hiseman (drums) and co-

founder Dick Heckstall-Smith

(saxophones), together with

Dave Greens lade (keyboards).

Clem Clempson (guitar).

Mark Clarke (bass) and Chris

Farlowe (vocals).

Their set at the Fairfield

Halls on Monday featured a

high proportion of numbers

Making a point: Pacific Northwest Ballet in Kent Stowell's indifferent Quaternary, which owes a large debt to the woric of Balanchine

falls short of such ambition.

The pugnacity and voluptuous-

ness suit the four dancers; but

beyond that Byrd doesn't leave

much ofan impression.

Kent Srowell, who runs this

company, contributed Quater-
nary. with music by Rachmani-
nov (Suite No 2 for Two
Pianos). The number four is

Let

there be
drums

£T; Coto^eflm

^ o^Jpp;.S
;
v

from their most recent album.

Bread & Circuses, which es-

chews the improvisations!

gymnastics for a more down-
to-earth. pub-rock approach.

Unfortunately, songs such

as Watching Your Every
Move, with its heavy, sub-

Cream riff, and 77ze Play-

ground. a ponderous, prog-

the key— four hands at the pi-

ana four movements to the

music, four men and four

women on stage — and that

fact, reflected in the parame-
ters of the choreography, gives

the piece a dynamic and pur-

pose. Again, a debt to Balan-

chine is acknowledged in Sitw-

ell's open lines, academic gus-

rock dirge, were so gruesome-
iy ordinary that you quickly

found yourself longing for the

old. familiar excesses.

These duly arrived in the

shape of The Valentyne Suite.

which was once the band’s

piece de resistance, but which
now came across as little more
than a 20-minute stretch of
showboating by rote.

,

By for the best part of the

evening was Hiseman 's solo

during High Time, a ten-

minute exploration of his dou-
ble-bass-drum kit that com-
bined rhythmic ingenuity with

almost superhuman strength.

But. like his colleagues, Hise-

man could profitably have
traded most of his awesome
skills for a decent song. In-

deed, it was depressing to

think that six musicians of this

calibre could not find some-
thing better to do with them-
selves on a Monday night

David Sinclair

to and splintering formations.

But with so many great Bal-

anchine ballets around, why
bother malting indifferent bal-

lets in the Balanchine mould?
The programme ended with

Balanchine's The Four Tem-
peraments. made to reflect the

changing moods of Hin-
demith's score for string or-

chestra and piano. After so

much pale imitation, the real

tiling arrived with the force of

a thunderbolt ' Balanchine’s

brazen reshaping of Classical

symmetry; his confident glee

in cracking the sculpted lines

of centuries ofdance; his assur-

ance of form and his bound-
less musical energy: all attest

to his daring and imagination.

Amazingly, it feels as fresh as

if it were made today. Whatot
does it say about the state cnP-

American choreography in the

1990s that the most exciting

thing on this bill is- a ballet

more than 50 years old?

Debra Craine

Creation’s big bangers
IN THE clothes business, la-

bels often signify quality. In

the record business, this is rar-

er but it happens. Sixties soul

had Tamla and Stax; jazz has
.ECM. Such branding is less

common in rock, but one ex-

ception is Creation Records,

the home of Oasis . . . and 3
Colours Red. Until their recent

hit.Beautiful Day. the only dis-

tinguishing feature of 3 Col-

ours Red seemed to be that

they were signed to Alan Mo
Gee’s label. Now, though, they

can claim appearances on Top

ofthe Pops and a long stay on
the Radio 1 playlist

But if anyone in this foil

house at the Waterfront was
hoping for a nighi of string-

drenched ballads, they were in

for a rude shock: 3 Colours

Red kept their sensitive side

well hidden as they scorched

through a series of drum-
driven anthems. Songs from
their recent second album. Re-

volt, are stripped of all extras,

like a new saloon gutted for

stock-car racing.

Their opener. Song on the

Radio, is a punk belch: Para-

noid People is a Lennonesque
chant, endlessly repeating its

slogan like a demonstration

circling a roundabout These
new trades are mixed with old

favourites which are greeted

with roars of delight
Even in their pared-down

stale, the songs retain some of

their individual identity, albeit

plundered from pop’s past
One moment there are Slade-

like choruses; the next there

are echoes of Def Leppard or
the Beastie Boys. When Singer

and bassist Pete Vudtovic
strips off his shirt to reveal his

sweating torso, it is hard not to

think ofhe Stranglers. j
Their set may lack subtlety.*.'

but it is not short of energy.

Keith Baxters clattering drum
beats sweep all before them;
the guitars of Chris McCor-
mack and Ben Harding are

dragged along in the under-
tow, surfacing occasionally to

supply trills that snag in tin

brain, if 3 Colours Red were a
dothes label, it would be adi-

das, not Armani.

John Street
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Fay Weldon premiere ARTS NEW CLASSICAL CDS
Vengerov plays Brahms

and the

T

*
!r

i's biiz bang

he trig Birmingham
stage has became a
glitzy television stu-
dio, complete with
background, danc-

ing fruit to acknowledge the
Banana Council’s sponsorship

V ar>d a slide, sneering host The
‘ Harry Harper Ethics Show is
going outIne. and, blinking in
me “hot sear, sits tonight's

guest, the famous geneticist

Richie Baker.
Is Fay Weldon giving us a

5* play about the quandaries cre-

2 aied by scientific progress or
an almost more topical satire' on in-yer-sool television? The
answer is both, with plenty

- about family and gender poli-
k~~

tics thrown in. which is why
the piece is a mess and thin in

parts. It is a spirited, enjoyable
mess, though, brimming with

-r curiosity and moral concern.
Are genetidsts, as Harry alleg-

es, doing Ludfer-hke things to

human embryos and DNA?
How far can we push Richie's

counter-argument that “every
time we take an antibiotic we

, thwart nature’s plan"?
These are grave questions.

. but they are, inevitably, skimp-
ily explored. Inevitably, be-

- cause they are raised on a trie-

vision show that Weldon is
1 busfly exposing as vulgar and
exploitative, ie, her excuse for •

THEATRE
j

7

mounting a Shavian debate
trivialises that debate.

Inevitably, because we can-
notconsider die issues disinter-
estedly when Michael Cash-
man's prosecutor is a cynical

monster and David Har-
defendant a djgni-

. likeable gentThe person-
alities unfairly tot the ethical

andintellectual balance. Inevi-

tably, too. because interest

shifts from Richie the prof to

Richie the husband of nice,

old-fashioned Alice and Richie

the father of earnest feminist

May. caring therapist Rowan
and aggressive Rose.

Theyemergefrom the hospi-

tality room to answer Harry's

impertinent questions about
Dad and see embarrassing
family scenes (a lesbian affair

here, false memory syndrome
there) re-enacted by their

younger selves. And then, just

as the first-act blackout

strikes. Harry hits them with
the big one. I could half-dis-

guise this surprise by remind-

Labour
of

laughs
SOMEONE in Plymouth has
ii in for new Labour in a big

way. Pete Lawson’s new play
at the Drum Theatre gleefully

rakes the Millbank muck by
bringing Moltere's great satire

Tartuffe bang up to date.

Tartuffe is a scathing attack

on the hypocrisy of the 17th-

century clerics whose austere

appearance conceals an avid
thirst for wealth and power.

The Imposter is a scathing at-

tack on the hypocrisy of the

spin-doctors, speechwriters

and image consultants whose
lip service to party policy

masks ruthless ambition.

In the new version. Tartuffe

is the spin-doctor Svengali to

Orgon^ politically ambitious

northern businessman. He
moves into Organ’s house.

PtynwjSttV.

Human host Michael Cashman with a sponsoring banana introduces television’s The Harry HarperEthics Show in Fay Weldon’s satirical drama

ing you that in 1993 Weldon
wrote a prescient novel called

The Cloning ofJoanna May.
But I cannot be socoy The pre-

posterous fact is that in the

1950s, when that eminent
sheep's great-great-grandpar-

ents were munching grass. Pa
surreptitiously dealt with
Ms's infertility in Dolly style.
* “But he never brought his

work home," wails Diane
Fletcher's Mum before suc-

cumbing to rage, affection, for-

giveness, et aL The “daugh-
ters" also veer this way and
that, one getting in a dig at

mankind by explaining that

Carol Rpyle’S May is “vile and
violent" because Dad tried to

make her a male. But suppose
you and yours discovered you
came from Frankenstein’s lab.

Could your emotions be dealt

with in an act lasting some 40
minutes? ICS a good fault.

packing a play with material

bizarre and provocative

enough to sustain half a mil-

lion conferences: but even Bill

Alexander's admirably direct

production could not stop me
leaving the theatre with my
head feeling like an overpopu-

lated. overstimulated anthilL

Benedict
Nightingale

v ?
-+

NEW CLASSICAL CDS: Early Mozart opera; a mature Brahms concerto; and wild Ives sonatas
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OPERA

MOZART
Die Entfnhnmg ans dem Se-

rail

SchfifeiTPCtitbon/Bostridge/

Paton/Ewing/Les Arts Floris-

sants/Christie

Erato 3984 25490-2 (2 CDs)
++ +
£31.99

ERATO’S Entfuhrung has the

stamp of William Christie all

over it His orchestra, Les Arts

Florissants, is fleet-footed,

each instrument sharply de-

fined. Christie has no time for

... old operatic sweats. His cast is
‘

- young and alert, as it should

be for this early Mozart, the

voices light in texture.

-:h

. Take -fan-: Bostridge*s Bel-

monte. Under Christie he is al-

most a schoolboy, impetuous

in his search for his beloved

Konstanze. Years of singing

lieder have taught him how to

handle the German language
and make each ward coiinL

Christine Schafers Kon-
stanze also proves that lieder

training pays dividends in the

opera house. Adi, ich liebte is

shaped with great skill, but

the soprano is a touch hard,

legacy perhaps of spending

too longwifo contemporaryop-
era repertoire. But once into

Mortem aller Arten Schafer

is fearlessly defiant in an aria

which sends many sopranos
scuttling away from -the role.

There is a delectable Blonde
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pair of tickets

at one of 77 Odeon,

Warner or UCi cinemas.

See page 47 ofmetro

on Saturday for full

details and Token!.

CHANGING. T1 MILS

from Patricia Fetitbon, while
Alan Ewing turns Osrain into

a more sympathetic figure

than usual. A sparkling ac-

count of a piece well sprinkled

with Turkish glitter.

John Higgins

ORCHESTRAL

BRAHMS
Violin Concerto; Vjotm Sons-,

la No 3
Vengerov/Chicago Symphony
Orchestra/Barenboim
Teldec 063017144-2 *
£15.99

THE booklet for tins record-

ing ofBrahms’S Violin Concer-

toindudes an entertaining pic-

ture of the soloist Maxim Ven-

gerov and conductor Daniel

Barenboim arm-wrestling. It

is an apt image for the tradi-

tional contest between soloist

and orchestra in the Romantic
concerto, though it would be
untrue to suggest that this ac-

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered

from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498

count constitutes any more of

a battle royal than usual.

What it does offer is a typi-

cally intense reading by both
artists: Vengerov, as ever,

bursts with impetuosity and
tprbnirz] wizardry, Baren-
boim is no less forthrightoren-
gaging. The recording was
made at a live concert in Chica-

go and Vengerov adds to the

spontaneity of the occasion by
contributing a parity impro-
vised cadenza of his own.

The Vengerov/Barenboim
partnership is seen in a differ-

ent tight in Brahms* Violin So-

nata No 3. This, too, is a richly

expressive performance, with

an opening Allegro in which
Vengerov soars high above the
stave in magnificently sus-

tained phrases.

Barry Millington

INSTRUMENTAL

IVES
Sonatas forViolm and Piano
Schneeberger/Cholette

ECM New Series 1605 449
956-2* + *
£15.99

ANOTHER handsome and
cryptically monochrome slip-

SOMETIMES IT’S

EASIER TO TALK
TO SOMEONE

YOU DON’T LIKE.

. When you have a problem. It's the

most natural thing in the wOrW to want to

talk It through with someone. But who!

That's where The Samaritans come In.

We’re discreet, sympathetic and completely

unsheekable.

Our national number Is 0345 90 90 90,

or you can e-mail us on jo@samarftanaorg

The Samaritans

case from the ever-unpredicta-

ble ECM New Series: this

time their high-speed camera
lens focuses on the music of

Charles Ives. The four violin

sonatas he chose to acknow-
ledge and keep ail relate cyrii-

cafly to each other— and. in-

deed, to much of the rest of

this maverick composers own
music

In these sharpeyed perform-

ances from the Swiss violinist

Hansheinz Schneeberger

(who. by the way, premiered

Baitok’s First Violin Concerto)

and the Canadian pianist Dan-
iel Cholette. we hear ghosts of

Ives's own marches, dances
and ragtimes, and echoes of

other composers too. After all.

according to Stravinsky. Ives

“quietly set about devouring
the contemporary cake before

anyone else had even found a
sear at the same table".

So here is Ives and his turn-

ing century: the popular gath-

erings of rural New England,

the ambiguous joys ofharvest

home, the songs of summer
camps. *This is not music. It

makes no sense.” Schneeberg-

er and Cholette gainsay the

baffled German violinist

whom Ives initially and unsuc-
cessfully tried to interest in

these extraordinary works,

and vindicate the composer's

own unique imagination.

Hilary Finch

Worth hearing
Worth considering

* + + Worth birying

Message received

B
right shirt night at the

Queen Elizabeth Hall.

They wore blue, pur-

pleand green: a perfect accom-
paniment to the bold sounds
of the Britten Sinfonia. one of

the liveliest chamber groups
in the land. Nothing too som-
bre in the programme other
with the exception of Beethov-

en's Coriolon Overture. This

was a concert sponsored by
the Post Office, with two
works commissioned by BT:
so immediate communication
was important

A pity, then, that the open-

ing work, a first performance,

had nothing much to commu-
nicate. This was Conversa-

tionsforOrchestra, a BT com-
mission by Debbie Wiseman,
a composer usually found on
film and TV soundtracks. The
rhythms chugged; brass,wood-
wind and strings searched for

memorable material. Wise-

man seemed not toknowwhat
to do with her left arm: but

then. alas, there was not much
music to conduct. Afterwards

Nicholas Qeobury took over,

whisking his players through Ri-

chard Rodney Bennett'S Parti-

ta, another BT commission,

amiably juggling the pastoral

musings and jogging rhythms

of the century* mainstream
English tradition. This was the

work of a master craftsman.

For English musicwith a per-

sonal voice, however, we had to

.wait for David Matthews’s

Burnham Wick, an adorable

piece conceived during a walk

in Essex marshland. A plink

from toe harp summons airy

strings and a com bunting call

on toe darineL Another dose of

rural nostalgia? Not quite.

There is trouble afoot in Mat-
thews* countryside. Strings

launch into an impassioned,

hurt elegy, and when the solo vi-

olin's skylark ascends in a nod

toVaughan VfiBiams, it is a 999
call from an endangered spe-

cies.

Throughout the evening, the

Sinfonia's members ravished

toe ear with precise ensemble
work and radiant solos. Indeed,

in Strauss'S Second Horn Con-
certo. it washard to know what
to admire more: toe spirited ao
compamment, or the glorious

velvet of the soloist. David Py-

art. who rode to fame with ibis

music in the BBC's Young Musi-
cian ofibe Year contest in 1588.

For all these ear-tickling de-

lights. however, it was a relief

when Beethoven^ Coriolon

and Eighth Symphony came
along. This was music of iron

and sinew, in CleobuiyTs hands
fearsoraety strong but nimble.

Geoff Brown

propositions his wife, Elmire.

tries to marry his daughter,

and eventually, when he is ex-

posed. Threatens to bankrupt
the lot of them. Only Tony
Blair can save the day —
though, naturally, not out of

the goodness of his hean.

Lefs be honest here:

Tartuffe is blatantly contempo-
rary right down to the Paul

Smith suits, the housing loans

and the expensive minimalist

interiors. Designer Matthew
Wright's well-constructed set

is a comer of Bolton which is

forever Noting Hill.

There is a great deal of satiri-

cal mileage in spin-speak, and
the script milks it mercilessly.

To the children’s dismay, they

are getting tough on parties,

and toe causes of parties. "Ill

be Labour and you be lib
Dem." says Tartuffe, trying to
get Elmire to give him access

to her third way.

It’s all pacey. knockabout
fun. The cast are uniformly
good, too. Andree Evans as Or-
gon’s fearsome mother looks

disturbingly like Teresa Gor-
man. Dermot Kerrigan plays

Tartuffe with insinuatingly

oily plausibility. Fred Ridge-

way as Oigon is self-impor-

tant enough to be convincingly
taken in by his flattery. Kim
Thomson makes a tantalising

temptress as Elmire. and
Stephanie Fayerman is comi-

callyblunt as dabbling domes-
tic Dorine. here reborn as the

People’s Cleaner.

Nigel Cuff

MW

Ballet

Tour 1

Theatre Royal, Bath

1 & 2 March (£9 -£2250)
01225 448844

Demgate Northampton

4. 5. 6 March (£950 - £1950)

01604 624811

The Orcftatd, Dartford

8 & 9 March (£1450 - £1950)
01322 220000

New Victoria Theatre, Woldng

11. 12, 13 March (£950 • £19.50)

01483 761144

The Royal Ballet on tour

Tour 2
Darlington Civic Theatre

1 & 2 March (£6 - £1750)

01325 486555

Cambridge Com Exchange

4. 5. 6 Match (£7 - £22)

01223 357851

The Hall for Cornwall - Limited availability

8 & 9 March (£1350 - £1950)
01872 262466

Wycombe Swan
11, 12. 13 March (£8.50 - £2150)

01494 512000

Two concurrent tours featuring principal dancers from The Royal Ballet

Leanne Beigamm, Viviana Durante, Miyake Yoshida, Jonathan Cope,

Johan Kobborg & Bruce Sansom (Tour 1 }; Deborah Bull & Darcey Bussell (Tour 2) 1 i

Cutting-edge choreography and principal dancers of

The Royal Ballet showcased on tout throughout the UK GfaxoWeiicome
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BOOKS
What’s
caught
in the

Net
A substitute for religion or a realm

of violent fantasy? Sadie Plant

investigates cyberculture

T
he swift growth of the

Net has" been ana-

lysed in a variety of

economic, technologi-

cal and political terms. Marga-
ret Wertheim's book introduc-

es a spiritual element to this de-

bate: the extraordinary popu-
larity of the Net is. she argues,

a response to the “profound
psychosocial vacuum" at the

heart of Western culture. The
medieval ability to integrate

spiritual and actual space has

been wiped away by moderni-
ty'. and cyberspace is now al-

lowing this dualism to reassert

itself. Cyberspace, according

ti> Wertheim, is answering our
spiritual needs.

The Pearly Gates of Cyber-

spacedeals with some fascinat-

ing material as it moves
through Dante's worlds. New-
ton's physical space, and Ein-

stein's relativistic space cn
route to the Net which, it ar-

gues. marks something ofa re-

discovery of Dante's Heaven.
Purgatory and Hell. Wer-
iheim focuses on the cultural

and individual significance of

these changing conceptions of

space, demonstrating the

ways in which they have in-

formed changing experiences

of reality and identity, and ar-

guing "that cyberspace will

ha’-c a dramatic influence on
our understanding of the

world and the self.

Wenheim is on strong and
interesting ground with these

historical’arguments. But her

more detailed attempts to map
the contents of cyberspace on

to Dante’s spaces are far less

incisive. Although she takes is-

sue with the“cyberspatial fron-

tier rhetoric” of so many Cali-

fornian Net enthusiasts,

which casts the Net as an open
space ripe for a new wave of

colonisation and. as Wertheim
writes, “hints at an ongoing
cultural imperialism,*’ her
own attempt to make cyber-

space a spiritual place with its

own peariy gates is itselfa per-

fect example of the colonialist

attitudes she attacks. Thedual-
isdc thinking she examines
and promotes makes every-

thing depend on the separa-

tion of form and matter, the

spiritual and the physical, the

soul and the body — which is

also to say Heaven and Hell,

good and bad. right and
wrong, up and down: the mo-
rality comes free with the phi-

losophy. and it all comes free

with the online world.

Such thinking may make
common sense in Wertheim’s

California, but it is by no
means obvious toeveryone. Al-

though she tries “to finish on a
note that is less Christocentric.

Jess Eurocentric, and more uni-

versal.'' it would take far more
than her few brief references

to Australian Aboriginal cul-

ture to make this anything
more than a token move. And
the theological tone of the

book runs counter to far more
than other cultural perspec-

tives on space: cybernetics, the

much neglected source of the

prefix to this new space, is com-
pletely antithetical to the dual-

Heavea Hell Purgatory and Bondai Beach: “virtual surfing” in the front room — for many, cyberspace is a recreational rather than a spiritual place

istic hierarchies beloved of the

West, and digital networks are

the stuff of chaotic systems
and complex interconnections

which make a mockery of dis-

tinctions between matter and
form, and body and mind.

If Wertheim writes through
a rear-view mirror which casts

the Net as a new kind of spirit-

ual home. Julian Dibbell un-
derstands it as a world in

which identities, relationships,

and words themselves bear lit-

tle comparison ro those at

work in other kinds of space.

He too makes a few bold refer-

ences to "the basic ingredients

of the human condition” but

he is fascinated by the very tini-

ness ofcyberspace. And by con-

centrating on the details of a
network composed of myriads
of tiny transactions which, re-

gardless of their contents, al-

low cyberspace to grow. Dib-

bell probably says more about

the scale and complexity of the

network than any attempt to

view it as a whole.

THE PEARLY GATES
OF CYBERSPACE
By Margaret
Wertheim
Virago, £14.99

ISBN 1 86079 527 3

MY TINY LIFE

By Julian Dibbell
Fourth Estate, £16.99
ISBN 1 84115 05S 4

My Tiny Life is an intelligent

account of life in Lambda-
MOO. one of the first online

environments ro spring up on
the Net It begins with the case

of “rape in cyberspace" on
which Dibbell famously re-

ported for 77ie Village Voice in

1994. The sadistic manipula-
tion of the virtual inhabitants

of LambdaMOO by one of

their number, a certain Mr
Bungle, shattered the peace

and ended foe air of innocence

which then surrounded such

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES

spaces. It also raised some-fas-

cinating questions about the

status and significance ofvirtu-

al events, the workings ofpow-
er in cyberspace. and the sta-

tus of conventional notions of

free speedt and accountability

in these new spaces.

Mr Bungle's activities also

prompted Dibbell to move
into LambdaMOO himself.

He built spaces of his own. be-

came entangled with the com-
plex politics. psychologies, and
economies of life online, and
produced this stylish fusion of

fictional, historical and autobi-

ographical accounts of his ex-

periences in LambdaMOO.
Fusing the dot-com linguis-

tics of the online world with
the flourishes of a Victorian

mystery .MyTiny Life is a styl-

ish attempt to convey the sink-

ing sense of reality which can
be induced by cyberspace. Dib-
bell narrates events in the on-

line world as though theywere
more real than ms real life,

which is described in the type-

face of LambdaMOO.

H e writes with great

candour about the

dramatic inter-

play between life

online and his own real life,

and his accounts of both these

worlds are open and percep-

tive: he makes no apology for

foe sense ofdelight with which
he experiences all the cliches of
femininity when he assumes
his first female persona, and
takes great care to describe the

thrills'of sex on foe screen in

their own non-genital terms,

Dibbell’s account of his tiny

life might be too candid and or-

nate for some readers, but it is

a thoughtful and original at-

tempt to deal with a world
which is neither a virtual ver-

sion of actual space nor a varia-

tion on some older scheme. If

Wertheim’s cyberspace harks
back to foe pre-modem world.

Dibbell’s tiny world is a novel

space which has to be experi-

enced in its own novel terms.

Sadie Plant's Zeros and
Ones: Digital Women and the

New Technocufrure. is

published by Fourth Estate,

oriced £6.99.

Counter-attack

with the knives

of language

A small boy sits hunched
in a cupboard under
the stairs of a wooden

house in Fortde France. Marti-

nique. The objects ofhis inves-

tigation — spiders, ants and
earthworms — are mercilessly

probed. An old razor blade in-

troduces a spirit of scientific in-

quiry to the proceedings. “He
verified whether spaders and
cockroachescould live without

heads, or without stomachs."
Years later, foe boy becomes

a writer. Patrick Chamoiseau.
Storytelling is his subject, and
language foe cradle of his iden-

tity. But this is an island

where cultures and languages

are layered on top of each oth-

er the notion ofa single identi-

ty is as meaningless as the at-

tempt to treat any language as

an instrument of precision.

Chamoiseau is foe winner of

France’s Prix Goncourt for his

novel. Texaco, also published

in translation from the French
and Creole by Gnanta. Child-

hood (translated by Carol
Volk) is a slim memoir which
combines with grace and exu-
berance foe half-remembered
sensations ofthe author's earli-

est years. It is intensely domes-
tic. yet there is a kind of child-

like wonder that gives his ac-

count the quality o! being both
rich ami strange.

It is foe child's delight in lan-

guage which endures, and
which most precisely portrays

the sensation ofbang dominat-
ed by an outside force. The
writer looks back on the boy's
discovery of the supremacy of

Creole and its ability to coin in-

sults undreamt of in French.

This sense of subverting the
designated. French, order of

doing things becomes foe
theme of Solibo Magnificent
(translated by Rose-Myriam
Rejouis and Val Vmkokurov).

JILL WATERS

SOUBO MAGNIFICENT
By Patrick

Chamoiseau
Granta, £9.99

IS8N 186207 028 8

.CHILDHOOD
ByPiitrick

Chamoiseau
Grama, £5.99

ISBN 1 86207 243 4

Irs an extraordinary novel a
spiritual detective story which
uses the format ofa police pro-

cedural to examine foe death
of the oral tradition in Creole.

Solibo is a storyteller who coF
‘ lapses in front of an apprecia-

tive Fort de France audience:
when help arrives in foe form
of the French-trained, proce-

dure-obsessed police, all are
immediately arrested on suspi-

cion of being implicated in

what is deemed a murder.
Chamoiseau is merciless

and playful in his dissection of
police methods. Procedure
makes no allowance for mys-
tery. It emerges that the ques-
tion the police should he ask-
ing is not who killed him but
“Who is Solibo?'

It is a complex book, flitting

between different perspectives
and literary forms. Although
translated from the French
there are strands of Creole left

in the original. This is not to
say that the translations of
both these books are not alive
with foe possibility of lan-
guage— they are. They teach a
reader that just as it was for

Solibo’s audience. “It was not
about understanding what
was said but about being open
to it letting it carry you away".

Back
to the

jungle
FRANKIE BOSSER
COMES HOME
By Jerry RaEne

Goflancz, £9-99 .

ISBN 0 575 06696 2

PHJL GATOR, a cross be-

tween EastEnders Grant

Mitchell and Brooksides Bar-

ry Grant, has been hiding out

since he robbed a petrol sta-

tion. But his smile gets wiped

off his face when he gets

soaked by a van foe moment
he returns to his suburban

patch. He pays the driver back

in the only language he knows
— a bash on the head and a

few clouts in the stomach. But

the punchbag, Stanley, is the

father of hardman Frankie

Bosser. And when Frankie re-

turns from his hideout for his

Dad'S funeral he decides to

find out what happened to his

father. Jerry Raine is masterof

the suburban crime thriller.

His prose is compelling and
his insight into the mind of

criminals unsparing.

Bustle buster
A CLOSE RUN THING
ByAflan Maflfnson

Bantam, £15.99
ISBN 0 593 04373

1

IN tire latest gunshot into the

field of Napoleonic fiction we
meet Matthew Hervey, a
dapper cornet in foe 6th Light

Dragoons during the last days
of the Wars. From the start

Allan Mallinson, a serving

cavalry officer himself, takes

us to the heart of the battle in

Toulouse. 1814, where in foe

first chapter alone there is

enough tightening of girths

and digging of spurs to satisfy

foe entire turnout of an un-
der-16s Pony Chib disco. And
m the firstofa multipart series

of adventures we are
introduced to the loves and
loyalties of the young Hervey.

Mallinson is a fine writer with

a pedantic mind and a flavour

for romance who puts foe

story back into historical

fiction.

Her, again
SCREWED
Stories About Love & Sex
Eifited by Ruth Hessey and
Samantha Treooweth
Allen Unwin, £7.99
ISBN 186448 755 0
SCREWED is an unimpres-
sive collection of stories and
would pass by unnoticed if it

weren’t for the final entry by
Helen Fielding, creator of the
monster otherwise known as
Bridget Jones. The substand-
ard More Bridget Jones wffl

appear in the author's soon-to-
be-published book which
promises continued adven-
tures of the preposterous anti-
hero. This snippet sees Jones
return from a holiday and slip

back into calorie-counting and
lunching with her spineless
friends June and Shazzer.
Packed with whiney rants
about stimming pills and
good-for-nothing men, it is

marginally Jess exciting than a
plate of dry rice-cakes.

ALEX O’CONNELL

Marcel’s eternal madeleine

Sav© 20%
See The Times on Monday for details

TOKEN COLLECT

E
dmund White's Proust

is a superb model of
stripped-down biogra-

phy. In a succinct and con-

stantly illuminating appraisal

of foe writer as homosexual.

While succeeds in making pub-

lic what Proust was outwardly

at such pains to conceal.

Proust’s outsidership — he
was part Jewish, gay. a semi-

invalid by way of chronic

asthma, and an unctuously in-

gratiating social climber —
were all necessary facets of his

person developed in the slow

evolution of his genius.

White's elegant and incisive

prose, evident here in his evo-

cation of Proust's characteristi-

cally neurotic obsessions, al-

lows us that rare opportunity

of perceiving how one distin-

guished novelist writes about
another. This is White’s

Proust and so the conception

is of value to literature.

IfProust’s forte was to appre-

hend the psychological build-

ins blocks out of which foe

20ih century was to be con-

structed, then he achieved this

through what he called ‘invol-

untary memory", or foe uncon-

scious. White is good on this

crucial aspect of Proust, for it

was the writer's facility to

JEREMY
REED
PROUST

By Edmund White
Weidenfeld & Ntcoison. £19.95

ISBN 0 297 84242 0

THE TRANSLATION OF
MEMORIES .

By P. F. Prestwich
Peter Owen. £22.50
ISBN 0 7206 1056 7

establish an interface between

buried associations and then-

reappearance which was to

prove the basis from which A
la recherche du temps perdu
was constructed.

White is fascinating on
Proust’s series of clandestine

male lovers. If Marcel was
adept at gender-bending for

the sake of propriety in his

novel — White points out that

most of Marcel's female

characters are “boys in drag”
— then his private life was
equally complex. Proust con-

ducted an intense affair with

the musician Reynaldo Hahn
in the years between
1894-18%. and was to make

Proust: always an outsider

Hahn the lifelong recipient of
his gay confidences. While
quotes Proust as writing to

Hahn after the death of his sec-
retary Alfred Aaostinefli. to

confute: “I truly loved Alfred.

It's not enough to say I loved

him. I adored fum.”And when
Proust was t&fall in love .with

a young man name
Nahmias. he was to i

as to write: “If 1 co
change my sex, face
and take on the lot

young and pretty wj
that I could kissyou w
my heart”

White’s streamline
Pftjust is a blueprint
biography. It is serio
cious^ racy, and its pu
is a literary event.

P-F.Prestwich’sval
sight into the fr
shared by Proust, Hi
his cousin Marie Nc
is an important ami
to Proust studies. It w;
Nonfffnger who
froust in his transit
John Ruslan’s works,
book benefits from a \
previously unpublishe
exchanged by the w
aesthetic trio. Hahn

seminal to Prxw
“landing of mus
ooews in his novel, an
unger to foe affinities

between h
Jtoushi and that of
E£»»raWe in this

«nr because others h
£5, enef diminist
b^use one dies qpes
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BOOKS
Swept away on a voyage to the Arctic

Andrea Barrett’s glittering novel of polar exploration

charts the treacherous waters of the human soul

Y <hi may not have been
there: but — surely — you
have seen photographs.
The sea dosed off shift-

ing floes of ice. the towering bergs
pure, dazzling white. The sun fro-
zen in the frame as in each expo-
sure it moves round the sky but nev-
er sets, glittering off the thin silver
feads ofopen water that make phan-
tom rivers through the pack. If you
travelled to those high northern
places — Baffin Island. Ellesmere
Island, Bylot Island. King William
Land — you might believe you
would know what to expect
Zeke Voorhees has never seen

such images. When, in the summer
of 1855. he first catches sight of an
iceberg gliding through the polar
sea. he leaps from the binnacle to
the rail of his ship, the Narwhal.
his crippling seasickness cured as if

by a drug. Andrea Barrett’s remark-
able newel. The Voyage of the
Narwhal, opens a reader’s eyes in
much the same way: in choosing

the pasi as her setting she sweeps
away images and ideas that dutter
the mind, and makes us see what
she describes as if for the very first

time. In doing so. too, she adds to

our understanding that dilemmas
that seem to be modem are. in

truth, no such thing.

Zeke is commanding an expedi-
tion which sets sail from Massachu-
setts to discover the fate of Sir John
Franklin, who vanished in the far
north—with two ships. Erebus and
Terror, and 134 men — ten years
previously. Voorhees is young, reck-
less and possessed of“an almost far-

cical beauty that made women
stare ... on the street and men hum
with envy". In his company of dis-

gruntled sailors and misfits is Eras-
mus Darwin Wells, a middle-aged
naturalist whose life, until now.
has been a series of disappoint-
ments and frustrations: perhaps
this Arcticjourney will at last bring
him the glory he craves. He ships
out with a duty of care, as well: his

much younger sister. Lavinia. is en-

gaged to Voorhees. Ii is not quite
right to call Erasmus the hero of
this story; heroism is not his line.

Yet it is his vision, as precise and in-

exact as a graven image on a cop-
per plate, which shapes the novel.

Barren's last book. Ship Fever.

was a collection of tales which won
the American National Book
Award in 19% (it will be published
here in December). The title novella

finds a group of Irish immigrants
arriving in Canada in 1847. in flight

from the potato famine: one of their

number is a young man called Ned
KyiuL who reappears as the cook of

the Narwhal. Ii is the reader’s good
luck that Barrett’s fascination with
this period — and this character —
has spilt over into a second book.

For the joy of reading The Vowge
oftheNarwhal is in finding a book
whose research never overwhelms
in itself: the darity and depth of the

story dazzle, but the work that must
have gone into it never shows as

m
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forced or heavj-handed. From the

pastry Ned makes from flour and
lard, to the shapes of whales curv-

ing up through the ocean, to the

way the freezing water seems to

bum Erasmus when he tumbles off

the ice — the details of this novel

make it possible to live inside iL

Even more subtle and powerful,
however, is her treatment of charac-

ter. Ftrhaps it is. in pan. the extrem-

ity of the situation of those early po-

lar voyagers which still draws read-

ers to their talcs: forcing each one to

think, how would { rcaer? If Frank-
lin’s men resorted to cannibalism,
would I be able in resist in the fact-

oi starvation? The awkward Eras-

mus, the dashing Zeke. thoughtful

Swedish surgeon Dr Boerhaave.

deter, frustrated Alexandra Cope-
land. companion to Lavinia hack in

Massachusetts: all are brought
alive with tenderness and insight.

Erasmus’s friendship with Boer-

haave develops slowly, with a kind
of grave courtesy: one'night they be-

gin to share details of their person-
al fives: Boerhaave tells Wells he's

been alone for so long it's come to

seem normal: "There was a mo-
ment. then, as the murres contin-

ued pouring past them, in which
anything might have been asked
and answered. Erasmus might
have asked what Dr Boerhaave re-

ally meant by 'alone'— with whom
he' shared that aloneness. and on
what terms. Dr Boerhaave might
have asked Erasmus what he’d

done since Sarah Louise’s death fur

love and companionship: surely Er-

asmus hadn’t dried up completely?

But the moment passed and the

two shy men asked nothing further

of each other."

Barren is able 10 delineate, too.

the quite different patterns of

thought in the heads of two Inuit —
called Annie and Tom by the white

men — who are brought back to

“dwlisarion" by Voorhees. if The
Voyage ofthe Narwhal has a weak-

ness. it is perhaps too neat in a way
reminiscent of Dickens. Zeke is an
out-and-out idiot throughout: 1 kept

thinking, it ant be as simple as

that. This mal.es him too clearly

the villain of a work of otherwise

fascinating ambiguity: that said.

Zeke's ignorant wickedness keeps

you turning the pages swiftly to the

hovel's end. a trick the Inimitable

practically patented.

.Andrea Burrell, however, has an
original, memorable voice. The Voy-

age of the Narwhal is strange and
rare, a journey to the unexplored

lands that lie in disrant latitudes

and exist inside us all. Wrap up
warm and come aboard.

7HE VOYAGE OF THE NARWHAL
By Andrea Barrett

HarperCoilins, £16.99
ISBN 0 00 225793 9

Patriots

turned to

rogues
Jad Adams on the influence of

the Triad gangs: in Hong Kong,

crime went with the Territory

PtTRtO zreHMtraagWjnSfl

The Anti-Triad Squad raid the Volvo nightclub in Hong Kong which is believed to be used by the “Wo Shing Wo” Triad as a base for prostitution

T heTriads are universal-

ly connected in the

mind with, criminal ac-

tivity but it was not always

thus. The ancestors of such

fearsome villains as Broken
Tooth Kui and Pockmarked
Huang were chiefs who gath-

ered their clansmen together

in secret associations for self-

defence under the authoritari-

an Zhou dynasty in the 3rd cen-

tury AD.
In this popular history Mar-

tin Booth claims a direct politi-

cal influence and global impor-

tance for the Triads. The case

is not very well made until

Booth deals with the life of

Sun Yar Sen, the architect of

modem China, who enlisted

the support of the Triads in his

nationalist campaign, thus re-

storing to them an air of patri-

otism. The payoff for the Tri-

ads was that when Sim re-

turned from exile and sparked

the nationalist revolution in

1911, regional Triad chiefs set

up local administrations with

themselves in key positions.

With their new-found power
and freedom the Triad mem-

THE DRAGON
SYNDICATES

By Martin Booth
Doubleday, £17.99
ISBN 0 385 40914 1

bers quickly degenerated from
pragmatic patriots into crimi-

nals: as trade and industry

boomed, so did the level of

bribery and protection money.
Booth claims that by 1920:

"The entire fabric of Chinese
government was inextricably

bound up with the intrigues

and machinations ofthe crimi-

nal underworld.” This was
best demonstrated in the rise

of Chiang Kai-shek, whose ca-

reer took off when he met the

criminal' overlord Big-cared

Do in a brothel of which both

were members.
Their biggest protection

racket was breaking the gener-

al strike in Shanghai in 1927,

taking millions of dollars from
financiers and merchants to

attack the Communists in

what became known as (he

White Terror. Many Commu-
nist men were killed in the

gruesomeway favoured by the

Triads: castration before being

chopped with swords or ma-
chetes in the “death by a thou-

sand cuts”. Within a year Chi-

ang Kai-shek was being recog-

nised by the Western powers
as heading the legitimate Gov-
ernment of China.

After the Communist victo-

ry, Chiang became the darling

of the free world. Chiang's

gratitude was not unbounded

for he began plotting to re-

move the British from Hong
Kong with an uprising of the

Triads. Tlte result was' violent

Triad rioting in Hong Kong in

1956, blamed by Chiang Kai-

shek on Communist agents. It

was hardly a political rising:

the rioters attempted to rake

over a bank and extorted mon-
ey from factories and from mo-
torists passing through areas

they controlled. The British

authorities arrested more than

10,000 Triad members over

the following months.
The story indicates the weak-

ness of Booth s approach,

which claims high importance
for the Triads. They were, and
are. merely criminals taking

advantage of political unrest

to pursue their own ends.

Much more interesting is

Booth's analysis of a Hong
Kong in which the Triads had

free rein, for there was virtual-

ly no crime of the kind which
bedevils us today. Triad activi-

ty was directed towards vice,

gambling, the narcotics trade

and extortion. Crime against

private citizens was virtually

unknown: the murder rate

was the lowest of any major
city-, mugging was unheard of

and burglary uncommon. I

wonder what Jack Straw
would think of that?

IN metro INIS
SATURDAY
High rise: novelist

Andrew O'Hagan on his

journey from a Glasgow

tenement to a Soho club

DIARY
B LETTERS

Of life

and
love

ANOTHER instalment is

due out in March of D. J. En-
right’s wittyand ironical mus-
ings on life and letters — Play

Resumed, a sequel to his de-

lightful Interplay. Typical en-

tries: Beryl Bainbridge’s re-

mark to him that “the ladies

of the night in Frankfurt take

their holidays during the

Book Fair because there arc
now so many women in pub-
lishing”. But Play Resumed
may soon be play abandoned.
As he is on OL'P's books a> a

poet this book appears on its

already condemned poeirv

list

RICHARD HOLMES u tis

given this veal's Duff Cooper
Prizefor his biography of
Coleridge on Monday at a
glittering party — literally,

since it wasin the Crystal

Room of the May Fair Hotel.

Holmes said that once when
he was giving a talk in Sew
York , he described

Coleridge's life as "

a

rollercoaster — like the Dow
Jones index”, and distinctly

heard a hanker in the from
row whisper to his

companion: "Yeah — light on
futures, heavy on guilts.” The
novelist Malcolm Bradhury.

handing him the award, said

that it was almost os grand
to be invited to be a presenter

as to win the prize — the line

ofnotables that had done the

job started with no less than
Winston Churchill.

MICHAEL N'ACMANN,
the German Minister for Cul-

ture. has been complaining

that the British are obsessed

with the war. He will smile to

leam that in April there is yet

another book coming on Ru-

dolf Hess's dramatic flight to

Scotland in May 1941: 'Hess:

The British Conspiracy by
John Harris and M. J. Trow
(Deutsch). The authors intro-

duce a fascinating new charac-

ter into the story' — an old

Scotswoman called Mary Rob-

erts. She knew some German
friends of Hess, and the new
theory is that this innocent old

dear was used by an intelli-

gence unit to write some letters

to them that would tempi Hess
to come here with ihe hope of

making peace with Britain.

But Churchill would have
none of it, and Hess spent the

rest of his life in jail.

LIZ CALDER, co-founder

of Bloomsbuiy, has simply
derided to take life easier,

whatever the gossip-ridden

world of publishing may say.

Her decision to slow down
was made a year ago and
discussed with Nigel

Newton, ber fellow founder.

Jus! to set those rumours to

rest

e-mail us ab
books#the-timcs.co.uk

Still Daddy’s girl but
her own woman, too

New manifesto: thinkers

of the world, unite
ast month a tall, confi-

dent woman, statu-

J esque in a dark gown,

ped out on a stage andac-

ed the Whitbread Book of

Year Award on behalf of

father. A murmur rippled

mgh the crowd. "How like

mother she looks.” people

! of Frieda Hughes.

[er parents may both be

i, but Hughes cannot es-

i their legacy. For many
is the tiny daughter our-

whose door Sylvia Plath

:ed bread and milk before

ig downstairs to lay her

i in the gas oven. Fbr oth-

she is (he “Little Frieda” of

Hughes’s poem. Now in

30s. an established painter

writer of children’s books,

debut collection of poems.

orvtoo (Bloodaxe. £6.95;

N 1 85224 496 8). will un-

btetflv be seized on and

ired for the imprint of ber

•nts* imaginations,

here is much to be found,

se poems are haunted.

father’s thought-fox

Jcs through the work.leav-

its sharp stink behind; her

her* angry- unsparmg
1 sculpts a stark mental

[scape. Often, resonances

so strikingly dear that it

Id be insulting to suggest

were not deliberate, that

da Hughes is not defer-

edly facing up to her par-

’ bitter feme in the mostf-
way she can. Even .the

mani dedication — ™r
' with love” — echoes

poem. Daddy.
nublicarionthe of

Frieda Hughes: poetic echo

Wooroloo marks the water-

shed which any child ofany fa-

mous parent must reach with

emotional maturity. After

years of resistance. Frieda

Hughes publicly faces the fact

that she is her parents’ daugh-

ter. Tiger is bom of tiger./

Looks like tiger. Eats the same
meat./ Does not complain

about its stripes.” she declares

defiantly. The blunt lines stub,

one against the other, neither

lyrical nor particularly cadent,

but packed with feeling.

At the heart of these poems

is an idiosyncratic voice which

belongs to Frieda alone. It

sings like a scar. Wrenched

out of a long muteness, it jars

like the harsh laughter of the

kookaburra in Wooroloo, the

place in Australia where Frie-

da finally came to terms with

her past, where she Itt her

“wild pats pale as peroxide lie

down among/ The bottle

brushes” and acknowledged

the "seeds awaiting./ Stiff little

spiked children wanting
water".

ft is an anguished, visceral

voice. Hughes lashes out

against vulpine readers who
appropriate her mother’s

death for their own ends, who
"turned her over like meat on
coals/ To find the secrets of

her withered thighs/ And
shrunken breasts”. Unflinch-

ing she confronts uncomforta-
ble facts from the flyblown

stench of a dead cow. to the

aridity of a hysterectomy: “My
disease will be stripped out

/

Like the rotten lining of leath-

er coat,/ And, neatly sewn, 1

will end here.”

F
rieda Hughes realises

that she is unpractised

as a poet In the final

work of Wooroloo she writes:

“Stuck in rock/ My sentences

are the roadside crosses./ Lan-

guage got small here. Sylla-

bles and consonants fed offthe

plate/ like too many peas."

Her point is proven. Meta-
phors pile up. one sapping the

strength of the other.

Ather best Hughes brings a
painterly vision to her poems.

Her canvases are studies of

darkness and brilliance, filled

with fiery imagery. She should

let this voice blare, stripping

away imitation, withering un-

certainties. It is from her free,

wildfire imagination thatread-

ers will look forward to hear-

ing in Ihe furore.

Rachel
Campbelu-Johnston

H uman beings are

meaning-seeking
creatures. While

dogs — as far as we know —
seem to feel no need to reflea

on the canine condition or to

engagewith problems of injus-

ticeor morality, men and wom-
en feel compelled to do so. We
are beings who fall easily into

despair, and our religions, phi-

losophies and works of art

help us to give our existence

substance and significance.

But these philosophies are

fragile and. because they are

so often associated with indi-

vidual or cultural identity, peo-

ple feel vulnerable and defen-

sive if they are attacked. This

has been especially problemat-

ic in our shrinking world,

where the prevalence of West-

ern science and technology

has often gone hand in hand
with Western philosophical he-

gemony. Other systems of

thought are all too often either

ignored or derided.

N inian Smart has attempt-

ed to redress this imbalance.

World Philosophies delineates

many of the major philosophi-

cal and religious trends in vari-

ous parts of the world: South

Asian. Japanese, Islamic and

Jewish philosophies are sum-

marised luridly alongside the

traditions of the West. To
understand other people's

habits of thought is. * he

believes, essential if we are to

avoid cultural chauvinism.

As a work of reference, this

will be invaluable. Smart's

analysis of such cruriai think-

ers as Buddha. Confucius. Des-

KAREN
ARMSTRONG

WORLD PHILOSOPHIES

By Nfnian Smart
Routiedge. £25

ISBN 0 415 18466 5

cartes and Derrida is impecca-
ble. It is, however, perhaps in-

evitably. dense and somewhat
indigestible. His approach is

atomistic, and the ideas, as he
describes them, often lade the

imaginative ambiance that

makes them compelling.

This abstraction is probably

inherent in the subject matter.

As Smart explains, philosophy

has to put some distance be-

tween itselfand the chaotic na-

ture of human experience, in

order to impose a system. Es-

sentially. our philosophies are

fictions. When cut down to

bare bones they tend to seem

even more arbitrary and un-

likely than in the original. The
most abstruse philosophies of-

ten sprang from concrete prob-

lems. Buddhist and Muslim
philosophy, like Greek ration-

alism. evolved in the market-

place and were, in part, a re-

sponse to the injustices of a
cut-throat

.
economy. Smart

tends io ignore this dimension.

Thus he discusses the mysti-

cal cosmology' of the lbrh-a?n-

tury Jewish Kabbalists. which
imagines an exile in the heart

of the Godhead, without men-
tioning the tragic expulsion of

the Jews from Spain and from
other cities and districts of Eu-
rope. To miss out the context

from which a philosophy

springs is to omit its essential

drama and pathos, and fails in

showwhy some of the most un-

likely ideas take root.

Nevertheless, the book
should encourage Western
readers to look beyond their

own traditions. The BlackThe-

ology of Africa or the Libera-

tion Theology of Latin Ameri-

ca both challenge Establish-

ment Christianity in the West.
Buddhist conceptions of the

self offer an instructive cri-

tique of occidental systems
and. perhaps, explain why we
find it difficult to “feel" the phi-

losophy of KanL
Smart suggestively directs

his readers to these compari-

sons and thus invites them to

begin a dialogue with other tra-

ditions: this is the chief merit

of his book. As he concludes,

at a time when tribal and cul-

tural chauvinism appears to

be on the increase, we need to

develop a vision of history that

will enable people of different

cultures to enter imaginatively

Into each other’s pasts in the

hope of living together more
successfully in the future.
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Ian Murray introduces a three-page report on how the private sector is coping with a changing health industry

Pain and gain
~

the market

Only the best patients have become better informed and want high-quality healthcare, which does not come cheap

P
rivate healthcare is

going through an ex-

pensive sea change,

forced upon it by a
complicated combination ofpo-

litical, technological and demo-
graphic factors.

Networks of state-of-the-art

hospitals, where major opera-

tions can be performed, are
emerging, a far cry from the

cosy clinics for minor proce-

dures that were the mainstay
of private health insurance a

few years ago.

The political drive for

change derives from the Gov-
ernment's double standard on
the National Health Service.

On the one hand. Labour is

ideologically opposed to pri-

vate healthcare— no one more
so than Frank Dobson, tbe

Health Secretary.That opposi-

tion resulted in the decision to

end tax reliefon private health-

care insurance premiums.
At the same time, the Gov-

ernment's waiting-list initia-

tive is persuading many pa-
tients who need serious opera-

tions to opt for private care. In

order to reduce the numbers'
on their lists to meet their tar-

gets. hospitals are tending to

concentrate on minor proce-

dures such as hernia, varicose

vein and ratarart operations,

for which patients often used
to wait a year or more. Pa-

tients needing major opera-

tions such as heart bypasses or

3,000,000

health care members

34 health

screening centres

1,900

hospital beds

36 sports

injury clinics

67 homecare
,

and nursing

branches

270 nursing and
retirement homes

12 occupational

health branches

5.000 partner

consultants

3.000 quality

assessed dentists

400 approved

fitness clubs

but our most vital statistic is you.

No matterhow bigwe get, orhow fast we grow, we

never forget what matters most to us. You.

As a provident association, any surplus we make

is re-invested in better health and care for you.

Our 40,000 employees now look after nearly

four million customers across the world. They all

have different needs, so we put great emphasis

on providing not just the highest quality care but

also the most appropriate care for each individual

It takes over 50 years of wide experience in

health to provide the kind of service and support

our customers rely on. That's what makes

BUPA different.

To see how BUPA can help you in so many differ-

ent ways, call 0800 600 500 free quoting 9761 or visit

Amazing World at www.bupa.com.

You’re amazing , We’ll help you stay that way .

bupa!

hip replacements are therefore
having to waft for so long in

discomfort that they turn to

private care.

The result is that 20 per cent

of heart operations and 30 per
cent of hip replacements are

now done privately. If the
500,000 operations carried out

in the private sector had to be
donewithin the NHS. theGov-
ernment’s waiting list initia-

tive would probably coUapse.

The need to cany out so

many major operations is driv-

ing the technological revolu-

tion in the sector. Cancer treat-

ment, heart and or-

thopaedic surgery
are all but impossi-

ble in small units

and require the lat-

est equipment
backed by a large

staff.

This has led to

“networking" — a
system by which
the big insurers ex-

clusively use a net-

work of hospitals

that they have vet-

ted for cost and
quality. This has
been spearheaded
by PFP, which has caused
widespread resentment, espe-

cially in the charity sector, by
excludingmany hospitals with

long and honourable tradi-

tions of care.

Britain's ageing population

is another factor forcing

change. Cancer, heart disease

and worn joints are all more
common in old* age. which
means that more and more
members are making claims,

increasing the expenses to be
met from membership in-

come.
The price ofnew drugs and

technologies has been rising

A family

will buy

an elderly

relative an

far faster than inflation. The
modem patient is well-in-

fontted and wants the best,

and insurers are having to pay

for it.

Membership is at best stat-

ic, covering about 12 per cent

of tbe population, but claims

are increasing, especially for

the more expensive proce-

dures. A hip replacement costs

about £6,000, a heart
'

between Ell.000 and £12J

and cancer treatment up to

£30,000.

Faying tor this is proving

ever more expensive to the pri-

vate insurers, even

though they have

raised subscrip-

tions by up to three

times the rate of in-

flation and held

down fees to sur-

geons and hospi-

tals by less than in-

flation.

The end oftax re-

lief and the grow-

operation

as a gift
people increasingly

reluctant to insure

_______ themselves. The
" sort of person who

was once prepared to pay for

the peace ofmind that a health

insurance policy can bring is

now prepared to rely on the

NHS for “basic maintenance"
and to buy private treatment

only in an emergency.

A few people regularly set

aside and invest the cost of

health insurance, earning ex-

tra income from this personal

“fond" which is then available

if necessary. More, however,

join one of the growing
number of self-pay schemes
run by insurers and hospital

groups such as the Nuffield,

withcheapor free credit terms

Pick and choose:
V

it depends on the

bank balance
The insurance companies are having to design

cover for a variety of pockets, Pat Blair reports

H ealth insurance is

seen by many as a
worthwhile perk of

their job, allowing them more
choice about when to have
treatment, where and by
whom. Employees in compa-
ny schemes make up the ma-
jority of those insured, al-

though. at 30 per cent, individ-

ual subscribers account for a

substantial part of the market
R>r consumers, the choice

can tie bewildering. There are
now almost 30 provident or-

ganisations and commemal
companies selling private med-
ical insurance in a plethora of

packages tailored to meet cor-

porate or individual needs.
The market worth around £2
billion in premiums. Is domi-
nated by BUPA and Private Pa-

tients Plan
(PPP). which
have respective-

ly around 40 per
cent and 30 per
cent Norwich
Union Health-
care sits in third

place, with

about 9 per cent
An alternative

to the insurance
route is offered

by Nuffield Hos-
pitals. which has
38 hospitals and
a centre for the

care of the elder-

ly. Its Nuffield

Hospitals Dir-

ect scheme,
launched last

year, offers a
fixed price for all

treatment and
has a personal medical loans

scheme.

There are also healthcare

cash plans, with HSA Health-

care among the leaders of this

part of the sector. Cash plans

aim to be complementary to

private medical insurance,

meeting the needs of those

seeking to finance short-term

medicalproWems. suchasden-
tal treatment, while private

medical insurance fPMI) will

continue to be used to pay for

long-term medical conditions.

Insurance packages haveal-

most infinite variety, which
makes comparison between

companies more difficult Gen-
erally, the more that is paid in

premiums, the greater the

range of benefit Day surgery
and inpatient treatment costs

are almost always covered
but. depending on the pack-

age, outpatient consultations

may not be included There
may be limitations on which
hospitals may be used
Some packages will cover

only common conditions; oth-

ers may be extended to indude
dental cover, or alternative

therapies such as acupunc-
ture. Certain treatments, such
as IVF, may be excluded and
there are likely to be limits

placed on people with preexist-
ing medical conditions. Insur-
ers may require prior authori-

sation. with the consumer first

checking that their insurance
covers the particular treat-

ment, or individual doctor or
hospital.

Benefits may also be paid in
cash, as a lump sum on ding,

nosis of a specified critical ill-

Some hospitals offera fixed price for all treatment

ness, for example, or as an al-
lowance if the patient opts for
NHS treatment Some packag-
es offer private hospital treat-
ment if the procedure cannot
be done on the NHS within a
specified time.

Many such developments
stemmed from 1990 when in-
surers, who were paying out
an unsustainable 90 per cent
of their income in benefits
were faced with the choice of a
large increase in rates, or de-

Todayinsurers are ravine
out in benefit around 87 per
ant of their premium income
Yet. partly because the market
is static consumers are unlike-
ly to see farce rises in premi-
ums, according to Brian Ifen-
ly. general manager. BUpa
personal sector-sales. instead.

insurers will be aiming to cut
their operational costs by
streamlining their structure.

One type of cover still in its

infancy is long-term care insur-

ance. To date, only about
30.000 people have adopted it

It remains to be seen whether
it will be given a boost by the
forthcoming report of the Roy-
al Commission on Long-term
Care of the Elderly.

Long-term care insurance
pays benefits for care in three
broad areas: in a nursing
home; in a residential hone;
or for help in one's own home.
Payouts are triggered if the in-

sured person has a cognitive
disorder such as Alzheimer's
disease and reeds special care,
or if he or she cannot perform
certain “activities of daily liv-

ing" {ADLs).
These include
such things as
bathing, wash-
ing, feeding or
dressing oneself.

Normally a per-
son must be una-
ble to perform at
least two. some-
times three,

ADLs before re-

oerviDg benefit
although' walk-
ing aids ' and
such like may be
provided earlier.

“Levels ofaware-
ness have in-

creased over the

past 18 months
or so,"says Hyw-
el Jones, Nor-
wich Union's

marketing man-
ager of long-term care.

.
So far, there have been few

msurance moves into primary
care services. However, for
Hu a month or £120 annually,
Norwich Union offers up to
four GP consultations a year
at its Medicentres, where mi-
nor surgery can be undertak-
en, and _a 24-hour helpline.
Day or night house calls, for
those who ave within 20 miles
of cost £45 a visit
PPP is piloting a scheme in'

vowing GPs, “to mala fade-

general practice a real-
1S~ and affordable choice for

Patents and doctors". The
^ncme has its critics. If impte*

,

H'cnfod nationwide, however.it
J™fid take insurance cover to
foe heart of health services or*

Sar^*HlOn — primary-care
—

fo a way that has not beendone
s*nce die inception ofthe NHS.

that allow patients to repay the

cost in instalments. These

schemes are especially attrac-

tive to people who want opera-

tions not normally covered by

insurance or provided by the

NHS, such as cosmetic sur-

gery and IVF. for which the

market is constantly growing.

F
amilies are also using

self-pay schemes to

buy operations, some-

times as birthday or

Christmas presents, for elder-

ly relatives who cannot afford

a hip replacement or cataract

operation and are doomed to

months of pain or incapacity if

they have to wait for the NHS.
There has been a 20 per cent

increase in the self-pay sector

dining the past year, and it

now amounts to more than 10

per cent of all private health-

care — reversing the trend of

tiie Eighties, what the propor-

tion ^insured patients grew

while the number paying for

themselves felL

The one area where mem-
bership is holding up is the cor-

porate sector, with companies
calculating that it is cheaper to

subsidise insurance for key

staff than to risk them being

off sick for long periods await-

ing NHS care.

Despite the Government's

antipathy to private care,

which may even lead to a
dampdown on the NHS con-

tracts of surgeons, working
part-time in the sedor, it re-

mains an essential element in

keeping the nation healthy.

ft provides some of the best

treatment in the world for

thosewho can afford it, and re-

lieves pressures which would
make the NHS a far worse
service for those who cannot

afford it
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Firms invest in a

E ^&dSlfc!^ Treating early signs of illness helps to

but few people act on this anCiiro -fhot staff qtp fit fnr tVif* inh

Miracle of magnetism

m?

the

A dvanced medical diagnos-
tic technology could save
the NHS millions of

pounds each year — if

medital practitioners would use it

more, says the managing director
of a leading private healthcare
firm. While the Government is

pouring extra hinds into increasing
the numbers of hospital beds and
crying to attract back trained staff,

such as nurses who are no longer
with the NHS, many of its older
and more traditional senior people
are ignoring what technology could
do to help them to cut costs.

The executive cites the ability to

use magnetic resonance imaging
(MRS) scanners for diagnosing a
range of conditions from cancers to

muscular, skeletal, neurology,
ENT (ear. nose and throat) and
gynaecological complaints. In
many instances, he says, consult-

ants opt for older, often traditional

techniques, such as surgery or X-
rays and only turn to MRI when
they foil. The success rate of MRt.
however, is so much higher that it

would seem logical to try it first It

is also nan-invasive and has no
known side-effects.

There is a catch, of course. The
first is that it is a relatively new
-approach : to diagnostic medicine. *

.

.The second is that, UipKfc nioreper ?
session than the 'other methods.

But overall, the executive claims, it

Diagnostic technology may help

hospital budgets, says John Stansell

is more cost-effective than the tradi-

tional methods, if you include the
time spent, the longer a patient

needs to occupy a bed arid the need
to involve other people such as sur-

geons, anaesthetists and nurses.

The problems of cost and tradi-

tion are hard to overcome m a
heahhservicenowunderhugepres^
sure to cut costs. But, says the execu-

tive. “clinical practices have to

change** if the NHS is to meet its

long-term targets at an affordable

cost to the nation. One way that

could happen is for mare firms to

buy and operate the expensive new
systems on behalf of the NHS.
His .firm does just that He has

ten fixed MRI units in hospitals in

his region and four mobile units

that serve emergency or unexpect-

ed demands. His company also

runs spedalist cardiovascular labo-

ratories in many of those hospitals

and provides other services.

There are four principal English
suppliers for services such as MRI
scanners and cardiovascular labo-

ratories to NHS Trusts and fwsp-
jtf^’Wfestinn^^ ~
profeabfy largest, followed by/

.

Lister Healtb in Yorkshire, Health

South in Guildford and Lodestone

in suburban London. There are
smaller providers who have done
deals with local trusts or hospitals.
- The key to their success is the

technology, coupled with spedalist

medical staff who can use it to the
full Major manufacturers of MRI
scanners, such as Philips and Sie-

mens. areaddingnewapplications,

budding on the success of the equip-

ment in providing non-invasive

and non-toxic investigation of peo-
ple's bodies. For example, doctors

can use the technology to assess

whether a baby in the womb is in

the appropriate position fix' deliv-

ery, without posing a risk to either

the mother or her child.

T
hey are also capable of

helping clinicians to detect

breast cancers and other

similar problems, but

budgetary restraints with the NHS
make this unlikely. Finns, such as

his, which own the equipment and
hire specially trained medical staff

to use them withinNHS hospitals,

could deliver sudi services at on
owrall-opstiavin^. I

><hSUthoiighMRI is malting inroads

into the cardiovascular field. X-ray

machines stfll dominate, mainly for

cost reasons. Trevor Thomas, of

Lister Healthcare in Yorkshire,

says thatthey are currently used by
many health professionals to look

at arteries, veins and heart valves of

people believed to be suffering from
cardiovascular problems.

MRl s versatility could do better,

often ar lower overall cost and with
fewer side-effects in many diagnos-

tic tasks, if NHS managers could

be persuaded of its cost-effective-

ness. For example. Mr Thomas
says, doctors today tend to use fibre

optical arthroscopes to examine
people with knee^oint problems.
They must penetrate die skin, in-

sert an optical fibre and manipu-
late it remotely while studying the

image on a screen. They need anaes-

thetists and other surgical staff and
the patient is subject to considera-

ble discomfort and will probably

need a bed for one or more nights.

By contrast. MRI can provide

more information, faster, with few-

er staffand less pain forthepatient

Also it can be done on a day-care

basis which cuts costs.

Younger doctors opt for these

methods, but are often overridden

by senior clinical staff or managers
who believe that traditional meth-
ods are cheaper. !t is a struggle to

. getpeople to change their practices.

'

MTThomas says. But iftheNHS is

to give better value for money, they

must be persuaded.

tore through adopting techniques

that could help to prevent key per-

sonnel in industry from becoming
in hi the first place.

Chris Jessop, managing director

of Barbican Health Care, says that

his firm's business is founded on
providing assessment services to

firmswhich earn their keep by ear-

ly detection of signs that key em-
ployees are prone to problems that

may affect future performance. He
dies the feci that although many
City high flyers seem to cope well

with the mental stress of theirjobs,

physiological problems, sudi as
skin rashes; digestive ailments

and. in women, hormone imbal-

ances and irregular menstrual cy-

cles. suggest otherwise.

Barbican Health Care offers a
range of dinicai pathological
physiological and psychological

assessments which add up to an
overall picture of a client “Our ap-
proach is holistic."M rJessop says.

The bottom line is that when we
ask the question ‘Has it changed
your lifestyle?* we expect to get the

answer yes’.”

In addition to private GFs. den-

tists and other specialists. Jessop’S

firm provides advanced laboratory

facilities lhai are geared to produc-

ing an accurate picture of (he

health of key individuals working
for various companies. These are
backed by specialist software anal-

ysis programs that can give health

professionals deeper insights into

the people being studied-

In the more conventional pri-

vatemedical insurance sector, com-
panies sudi as BUPA are increas-

ingly preoccupied with health

management programmes in the

Fit for work: firms now spend more on ensuring staff feel good

workplace. Val Gooding, chief

executive officer of BUPA. lists the

aims as "preventing illness, im-
proving the health of employees,
reducing sickness absence and
increasing productivity".

To achieve these goals it is

attempting to identify risk factors,

ft also prorides telephone help-

linesand is sharing expensive diag-

nostic and screening hardware
and software with other private

institutions and NHS hospitals.

BUPA has produced a comprehen-
sive publication titled Help your-

selfto betterhealth — Yourperson-
al health guide. It covers key life-

style issues which could have a
bearing on an individual’s ability

to get the most out of life — now
and in the future.

In addition, specialist compa-
nies offering diagnostic and screen-

ingservices— manning costlydiag-

nostic systems such as MRI scan-

ners for NHS Trusts — have dis-

covered there is a burgeoning de-

mand for these machines to help to

detect common destructive ail-

ments such as blood pressure and
high cholesterol levels.

Lister Healthcare, based in

Selby, Yorkshire now gels more
frequent requests to make greater

use of its MRI scanners (both fixed

and mobile) and its X-ray-based

cardiovascular diagnostic systems

to screen individuals in an effort to

assess how well-equipped they are

for their jobs. Trevor Thomas, the

firm's managing director, says a
leading carmaker is using the

MRI scanners to gauge tin; slate of

their employees’ backs. There are

obvious benefits for firms which
employ workers to carry out heavy

physical tasks while endeavouring
to avoid any financial liabilities

that might arise through work-

place injuries.

John Stansell
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Get a better
deal on
private

healthcare
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Come to Prime Health to discover

health insurance with a difference.

With a full range of plans to meet
every need, you can be certain

well have exactly the cover to

suit you.

And because we’re part of

Standard Life, Europe’s largest

mutual life assurance company,
you can be confident Prime Health

set out to deliver the best value

health insurance available.

Just compare the cost of Prime Heedth's

battingplan, Primecare, with those of

otherinsurers:

;
Monthly premium for a single person, aged 35

Primecare £35-54

BUPACare £43.48

PPP Extensive £53.91

Norwich Union £55.80

ExpressCare

Call Quoting ref:

Ml 6301 GV

YOURS FREE
Find out how much you could be saving on quality health

insurance by phoning now for a no-obligation quote.

We’ll even send you a FREE £25 Marks & Spencer

voucher if you Join Prime Health before 31st March 1 999.

MO. 5 IN A SERIES OF PEOPLE WHO PROVIDE HSA HEALTH CASH BENEFITS THROUGH THE PAYROLL
PEOPLE JUST LINE YOU.

CASH BENEFITS
INCLUDING:

mm DENTAL

OPTICAL

K3 PHYSIOTHERAPY

MBS HOSPITAL
IN-PATIENT
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'WE ASKED OUR STAFF WHAT
BENEFITS THEY REALLY WANTED.
WHEN THEY SAID HEALTH CARE
WE KNEW WE COULD TRUST HSA/

SUE APPLEBY,. PERSONNEL MANAGER, LINCOLN.

Prime Health crownPlan
to find out more A member of the Standard Life Group
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HEALTH CARE
A VITAL PART OF

YOUR CORPORATE HEALTH
CARE SCHEME

HSA is the No.1 health care cash

benefits plan, acknowledged by
successful companies as being a
vital part of their corporate health

care scheme.

H5A is not private medical insurance.

HSA provides tax-free cash payments

towards everyday health care costs

induding dental, optical, physiotherapy

and hospital in-patient plus much more.

20 cash benefits - whether treatment is

NHS or private.

HSA is popular with employees because

• it helps take away the worry of falls for

regular health treatments

• just one affordable, regular payment
covers their partner and children for all

the benefits

• it’s a mutual and non-profit making

daims are usually paid within

three working days.

Calf free on 0800 150 150
or email us at sales@hsahealthcare.org

quoting reference CM 1085
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Now is the time
Dentists feel they are the Cinderellas of the medical profession, says John Stansell

to plan for the
D entists are more tin*

popular than ever

and it has nothing

to do with whining

drills or jaw-denching stabs of

pain. The reason is that they

are increasingly striking pa-

tients off their NHS lists.

According to the British

Dental Association (BDAJ 25

million people — 45 per cent of

the population — are not regis-

tered as NHS patients with a

dentist In many areas, such
as in the Home Counties and
other regions ofapparent high
incomes, few demists will take

new NHS patients.

For many going private is of-

ten the only option, but that

may seem unreasonable to tax-

payers who argue that be-

cause they pay for the health

service they should be treated

by it

You might believe that den-

tists are so well paid that their

reluctance to treat people on
the NHS is no more than sim-

ple greed. The average dentist

earns just under £47,000

gross, according to the BDA
after the expenses of their prac-

tice.

Dentists generally argue
that the fee paid to them by the

State for treating patients on
the NHS (£1.16 with the pa-

tient contributing £4.64) is

barely enough to cover routine

check-ups, let alone cleaning

or any extensive treatment.

They have been frustrated

over a long period by govern-

ment failure to make decisions

about reorganising the profes-

sion to account for current de-

mandormodem waysofmeet-
ing it

The result is that NHS pa-

tients are required to pay up to

80 per cent of the costs of any
treatment up to a total of £340
a time, unless exempt by age,

pregnancy or in receipt of bene-

fits. Any patients who need
more than one treatment in a
year can typically pay about
£400. If they join a dental

insurance scheme and pay
between £10 and £15 a month,
depending on the state of their

teeth at the start, that covers

them for all check-ups and
treatment
So why doesn't everyone go

private? One argument is drat

ifyou are in late middle age or
are elderly, the premiums
could be much higher.Thekey
point is that the profession

and its NHS fee structure are

still funded in the belief that

the dentist’s rote is to “drill

and fill".

Originally it was assumed
dentists would check teeth,

dean and polish, and subse-

quently fill any cavities. But to-

day thee are many more den-
tal diseases and problems
than cavities, and many more

twilight years
Funding of care of the elderly must be addressed

by State and individual, writes Pat Blair

W hen the final report

of the Royal Com-
mission on Long-

term Care on the Elderly is

published next week, the pub-
lic debate about what sort of
provision and how it will be
funded will just be beginning.

For some time there have
been rumblings about the cost
oflooking after an increasing-

ly long-lived population and
whether the State could afford

the necessary range and quali-

ty of care. Until about two
years ago. there was a boom
in privately-run residential

and -nursing
homes. Largely,

this merely com-
pensated fora re-

duction — by al-

most half — in

publidy funded
long-stay places.

This boom has
now halted.

People are

now living long-

er and stay

healthier for

longer. And sur-

veys show that,

given tihe choice,

most people pre-

fer to be assisted

in their own
homes for as
long as possible.

When they do
need to enter

full-time care, Golden y
therefore, they

are likely to need more atten-

tion than was previously the

case.

This has contributed some
uncertainty over what to

provide. BUPA one of the

largest operators of long-stay

homes, pointed out in its

submission to the Royal Com-
mission; “There is not enough
statistical data to predict fee

need for care in the first half

ofthe next century accurately.
Population projections arid

the demographic shift suggest
at least a 20 per cent increase

in people requiring care at all

levels and. most significantly,

a 68 per cent increase in those

needing longterm nursing
care." The data, says BUPA,

pointed to a need for social

care in the retired population

but that the provision of long-

term nursing care was “of

greater relevance over the age
of SO".

With people staying in their

own homes for much longer,

their stay in full-time care is

likely to be shorter than in fee

past This adds to the difficul-

ty of predicting future require-

ments and is perhaps one rea-

son why, over fee past two
years, there havebeen amalga-
mations and takeovers among
companies providing long-

Golden years; how best can we secure our futures?

term care. BUPA which wife

5,000 places in 270 homes is

now fee largest single opera-

tor, acquired six companies or
divisions of companies — in-

cluding Care First. Goldsbor-
ough and Takare Homes Ltd.

Figures from the independ-
enthealth care analysts Laing
& Binsson show that at April

last year; there were 56L600
long-stay places in Britain, a
drop of 9,000 places over fee

previous year, in a market
worth £8.4 billion annually.

Its report. Unrigs Healthcare
Market Review J99S-99, notes:

’'This is the second annual de-

crease in succession and the
fifth year in succession in

which overall capacity growth

has been below what would
be expected from demograph-
ic pressure."

However, the greater ques-

tion is how all long-term care

will be funded. As Norwich
Union says in its submission
to the Royal Commission, the

annual cost of living in resi-

dential care where there is lit-

tle orno nursing care is, on av-

erage, £12500, “compared
wife the £17500 average cost

of nursing care”.

Leaks bom fee Royal Com-
mission suggest that one
approach would be to sepa-

rate accommoda-
tion and nursing

costs. The latter

would be paid

by the State,

while individu-

als would con-

tribute towards
accommodation
costs. This is un-

likely to find fa-

vour in Govern-

ment fee cost to

fee State is esti-

mated at £1 bil-

lion in fee first

year, rising to £7
billion by the

middle of fee

century.

Moreover, it

would not stop

people having to

sell the family

futures? home. Those
wife assets over,

say. £40,000 — up from the

presort £16.000 — would still

have to pay towards their up-
keep. Brian Reilly, fee general

manager of BUPA personal

sector sales, believes that

some form of insurance provi-

sion is the way forward.

He says that, had they been
re-elected in 1997, fee Consent
atives were ready toannounce
a partnership scheme under
which fee Government would
match an individual's pay-
ment into long-term care pro-

vision.

What seems certain is that

nobody can bank on fee State !

looking after them in theirtwi-

light years— and that now is

die time to plan for the future.
,

How can you get private

medical treatment if you

don’t have insurance?

It’s a modern myth that unless you

have medical insurance, you can’t

afford private medicine.

It’s simply not true. And thousands

of uninsured people prove it wrong

every day - people from all walks

of life, and from all sorts of

backgrounds and income groups.

They have got the facts and figures

: and made an informed choice.
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If you’d like to do the same, we
think you’ll find our latest free

booklet well worth reading.

Telephone 0800 688699 now for

your free booklet or return the coupon below:

Nuffield Hospitals
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Open wide: but today patients are more often required to open their wallets to pay for costly dental treatment

treatments than fillings- All

cost more money than the

NHS is prepared to pay. Den-
tists must therefore charge par

tients a part of tire total cost
Many NHS-approved treat-

ments are traditional, often

not as good as modem tech-

niques, and involve dentists in

significant bureaucratic proce-

dures to account for the pay-
ments. Most dentists want to

dothe bestjob theycan, and so
it hurts their professional

pride as weO as their pockets

to offer a treatment that is, if

not second-rate, not the best
For example, a traditional

amalgam filling is a third of

thecostofa tooth-coloured one

.

using modem composites.

Concern about fee risks of the
mercury-based silver coloured

amalgam is growing and has
prompted the Department of

Health to advise pregnant

mothers not to have fillings

with this material.

Nigel Carter, the chiefexecu-

tive of fee British Dental
Health Foundation, says feat

although nothing has been
proved there are suggestions

that the mercury in amalgam
could contribute to a range of

diseases such as multiple scle-

rosis and ME- “No food and
drug administration in the

wand would approve amal-
gam for use if was introduced

today." he says.

M r Carter says

that it is up to

tiieGovernment
to solve theprob-

lem. .Ii is. unwilling to withr

'draw NHS support for ordi-

nary people, 'he' says, but will

not pay the real costs. He ar-

gues mat a better approach
would be to make check-ups

free and treatments chargea-

ble. Others, including the

BDA favour a more effective

mixture of private and public

funding involving both insur-

ance schemes and government
funding.

.
Whatever stance you take,

you cannot get away from the

feet that dentistry is in crisis.

.The Conservatives, says the

BDA cut dental school places

by 10 per cent in 1987 so that

.

now, and for the foreseeable fu-

ture. there are many more pa-
tients than the numberofqual-
ified dentists can treat, wheth-
er in publicorprivate practice.
A report earlier this week on

You and Yours,-feeBBC radio

. consumer^pragrarome. said

that people are^maeasingly
turning to doctors wife dental
problems because they are

“free".

The debate does not include

the preventive treatments that

dentists could apply. For exam-
ple, simple filling of small fis-

sures in children's teeth could

prevent more serious cavities

later on, hut It can’t be funded.

There are new bonding tech-

niques that mean dentists can
remove less of the natural

tooth before-filling or crown-
ing, but they are too costly.

Although the BDAasked for

- £50 million a year, for three

years, tins Government allo-

cated £19 million ofnew mon-
ey in September 1997 for estab-

lishing NHS practices in areas

where there are none, or to ex-

pand existingones, butonly £7

million has been spent so far.

. Dentists, who must train

longer than most graduates
and therefore expect to be bet-

ter paid in return, believe that

they are fee Cinderellas of the

medical profession.
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When it comes to medical insurance, Exeter Friendly Society never penalise you wife higher premiums
simply because you get older. Sotheageyoujoinistheageyou stay.* Pm another way, fee sooner you join
the more it is possible to save. For lull details ofExeter Care - oneofthe healthiest schemes on the market

0845 60 30 615 (at local rate).

Alternatively complete the coupon to find out how you could cut the cost of medical insura
the stroke of a pen.

insurance at

* 5ubso7pftons cio increase to refect themng incidence snd costs of treatment together with developments in medkai technology.

Ifyouare under80 years ofage please telephone 0845 60 30 615 (loaf al me) or

www.exererfriendiy.co.uk

NriMrs/Ms '

o-Wteo this coupon CfedJl
42THW |

.
Address

Postcode

tobc covered

Current Insurer r enewal date

EXETEReA^MIMBU SOCIETY
BffiCH HULHOUSE, WALNUT GARD04S. EXETER. DEVON, EX4 4DG.
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CHARtOTTE
DETROfT

mTSflURGH
HOUSTON
DALLAS
PHOENDC
SEATTU

]*Sfi & CANADA
rTTTTTT: -n. ,_n iv t v :u :r .

^:l 3^41 FilV// 'J /,iW>,OtW tfi*conni
tfurnt

Toronto czsx
N. ORLEANS OSy

. DOWER CIS*
LAS VEGAS £259
CAIGART 034
VANCOUVER m*
HAWAII un

USA BEST BUYS

USA HOTELS
ORLANDO
lqsangeles
BOSTON
NEW.YORK
CHEAT VALUEMCAR RENTAL

,r CIO ppp.1
«rC13 pw
ft £30 n>M
ft £34 pppM

ft £ l6per w«ek

ORLAN

AUSTRALIA & NZ
BRISBANE ?£4B3 MELBOURNE £514

.SYDNEY £485 AUCKLAND £527

PERTH £507 CAIRNS £544

AUSTRALIAN VISA SERVICE AVAILABLE

MEW ZEALAND HOTELS fr it* pppm
AUSTRALIAN HOTELS fr 118 pppm
-CAR RENTAL fr 09 per day
HOTEL PASSES (r £32 prmptn

Pnfrnvd Accm

FAR EAST HOLIDAY OFFERS
BANGKOK Smj 3*Hotd up to 3Q/6 *£419

PENANG fa»3*H*«i*9«3e/£ *£439

SINGAPORE sms 3*h»ibp» »/s *£439

HONG KONG 5ns <*Hou n/*- st/s *£475

PHUKET Wna 4*HMel 01/3-19/6 *£499

SOTGAPORE & BfiLI
i ;T*J fi 1 6 7;Vf

REST OF THE WORLD
CA3PO TCZ12 BANGKOK ou
NAIROBI cm SINGAPORE £3A*

DUBAI £302 HONG KONG £380

INDIA £3(0 MANIA £40r

Mexico arr £353 MOD. JANBK0£4I&

BEIJING £3*1 HARARE £486

STH AEEICSASPECIRL*

n/4/99 -pa/t/9*

| £bSlNESS CLASS
DUBAI T ‘£608

NEW YORK £6*8

BANGKOK *£760

JO’BURG *£770

Singapore £1077 i

HONG KONG £1581 i

CALIFORNIA £1738
|

TOKYO £1786 '

AUSTRALIAi SPECIALi
-Oepvnrec fr

-

J

to >1/3/90 K:ii84*
:

|
FIRST CLASS |

HOTELS
HOUDAarmN.|0*BURO (r £22 fw«
HILTON, BALI fr 08 pppm
LE MERIDIEM, DUBAI tr £54 ppp«

KcanmodMm Mnd mi i»o *«
TRAVEL EXTRAS

Hotels fr Insurance fr Car Rental fr

Hotorhotnes VHas fr Coach lours

NEW YORK 7 £980 BANGKOK £2564
j

DUBAI £1640 HONGKONG £2782

JO’BURG £1757 AUSTRALIA £2817
j• bmrd onm pcJtnjcn awrBng

HOTELSim
USA & CANADA 0 I 772 727 272
AUSTRALIA & NZ 01772 727 727 %
l-AR EAST 01772 727 727

ms* V Tele text Page 275

AVIATION world

YOUR GATEWAY TO THE WORLD mve

QO/.

R. Uwdwnktiw £1150
FLMywra £1150
Hawaii £1950
Houston £1250
LnVfrgas £1350
Las Angolas £1350

Neuiwue
New Orisons
Orlando
Philadelphia

Phoenix

Pittsburgh

Raleigh-Durham
San Diego
San Francisco

Samola
Antigua

Barbados
Bermuda
Capetown
Caocun
Freeport

Grand Cayman
Grenada
Hong Kong
Johannesburg
Kuata Lumpur
Kuwait

Melbourne
MwfcoCfy
Nairobi

8SjGSdal|;
I London - New York I V

Minneapolis

\ i ;.L-i TP' ir'SRIT'l A I i.A I

g

- A

£1399

FLIGHTBOOKERS
7 RIGHTS

bau
£.495pp

FfightS CSbrnredoMlaii.

NEW YORKfrCIM. AUSTRALIA fr£454

BOSTON £M4 BANGKOK 037
FIORE* OB! SINGAPORE £MI

CALIFORNIA £232 JO’BURG £302

HOTELS CAR HIRE TRAVEL \\ iS'JR AMC: TCJPS CRUISES 0 S .D \v iDE
7A : LORMAD

E

s
MORE THAN JUST LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE

FOR YOUR
FREE COPY OF THE

TRAILF1NDER

MAGAZINE CAU
0171 933 3366

ANYTIME

. M3* un JKU

LONDON

BIRMINGHAM

BRISTOL ..

GLASGOW
MANCHESTER

NEWCASTLE

LONGHAUL TRAVEL 0171 >938 3366

FMT 6 MMNB5OAS1:0171-«BM4«
TRANSATLANTIC A EUROPEAN: 0771-937 5400

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0121-236 1234:

WOftUWWE TRAVEL: 0117-920 9000

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL; 0141-35S 2224

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL:' Q1A1>839 6969

FIRSTA BUSMESSr 0161-839 3434

WORLDWIDETRAVEL: 0191-261 2345

OPFfj 7 DAYS a WEEK THE TRAVEL EXPERTS no anon case* surcharge:-

ONEWAYS NOW IN!

08700 B 08700 B 08700
757600 fi 737300 | 737700

UNBEATABLE FARES open tac.
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"In Dublin, the inevitable never happens,

and the unexpected constantly occurs."

MILLENNIUM
5

; Design Hotel

Themed Corporate Package for T 30

bedroomed luxury Dublin City Centre Hotel

Corporate Reservations. PO Eox 6320, Dublin, Ireland

ml ORTHl/MBRIA and

SCOTTISH BORDERS
Superb seif

catering holiday

cottages in

. rural Y coastal

locations.

S
®s 01756W 799821

Fare SAVELI

0 1 4 7 5 5 9 2 0 9 5

FUGHTSEEKER!

Over 250 Cottage:
throughout the UK

Li 01305 268988

i
FLIGHT SEARCHERS

01920 484007

REST OF THE WORLD 0 I 772 727 727
FAR EAST HOLIDAYS 01772 727 757
BUSINESS CLASS O I 772 727 747

mi Aiful

RESERVATIONS

0181 780 7700
Pa* fern £141 (lnb 88 fear)

nott ftnu CI5S pod 88 fear)

thHfamflttftaMhir)

tl IRO

r . ! r, iir a: \ t k

10% OFF CAR HIRE
EUROPE WORLDWIDE
jinstf smwsmuAtsn
BMa E15ICUAM £179
ITALY m CABUEUCin
roman m goa mt
anas nit warn an
spam muna b»MUM m onudo tin
C1L"1

01 7 1 565 6805

Monument TrsnKdj
£?*“ ftSM Cfras OB
Sto »sn Sd *-«
tab *Of BSA nw
YHtari *W CbmU £»£» Ml- »g<v
hrir £» AHUA £«?

FUGHT ONLY
01476 40474#
4 444444
LATE OcAL PACKAGES

from £99
01476 404757

LA CLUSAZ
Metres of Snow!
Beautiful, privately run catered
chalet
sleeps 1 -12, panoramic view,
log fire, superb cuisine.

20 March & Mid April
available.

Tel 01661 825 176
email: hautski@aol.com
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*
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RETURN

TT^rr
firop m for fantastic fares^

svuncy CSSR

0171 462 0000

ECliTilESS
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Kaw Yai1c.F)0 -Art39
Raws. TO— ir rtOB
Budapas* no * 033
Jo1

burg,wo—; -.rcMS
Dubai. 2 nt> fr £349
Bangkok. 3m frl389
Eafpt. row, frcan
Toronto. ( Mm ; fr *279
IwtVigaa. row fr E289

0,17.1137,1 [6300

iGLOBAL CONNECT

Overseas
Extress o

10171 724 2121

ifilH

o
WAlTDISNEY
WORLD* RESORT FLORIDA,

“
Aduii cm A]

7ris fr £689 fr £319 *11
14ats fr £899 fr£329 ^

teUdn; •Rmaghewfti Vlrgfc I

Dsney resort hotel •UnMedOtsney Pass!

•Rtnftansfws # AiiporttaxBS /

FLIGHT CENTRE
OTOu 3712

WORLDWIDE
DISCOUNT
FLIGHTS

ACCESS, VISA •VSi.eor.'.e

3ISCCU?iTE0 INSURANCE

0181 669 8607
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mzwim £5Ti

BfinfiKOR £3T 0

«AP0f;E £311

“
TOrlVD £'•100

* mEm £363

["fug EG3G
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^
LOS fiRGELES £361
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imukUnnUtdi
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ftliWfetfpi.frtrew.
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WorldwideAdventures
Abroad

Comfortable small group touix

for aD ages!

Excellent leaden, 3 and 4 Star hotels

24 HR BROCHURE HOTLINE

0114 247 3400
wwwjidveofr«es^lHT»wlja«ai

HBdtlhBlilMjMujjMj

Africa

Asia

Australia

Central
America

Europe

Middle
East

North
America

South
America

if I \j C.3 1 ! now fer 1999 brochur x-

^ 01730 266 588

GLOBAL FLIGHTS
TTTi

JETUtiE

0171 ffini

QE2n oncorde

£2992 .’

FactR* Dapart#Tus«xjoy3 Aug livrf. Tl dBjrhwky.
Rolun to HMonitw «h Mamun. KanL

C*fl Destinationsforwan information

0151 642

QH3E333ZHpg
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1L4 SKA CkUSSE
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SPECIAL OF re ^

rTTTTTI

31SA0UNT

JV7TT?“XLTA- rH3. ! .iLE

STATESAVERS
01803 866455

Amebicaka

**************************

GO AMERICANA
BUSINESS CLASS
SAVE OVER 50%

UUBIA

onrccMxnt&MQDXxn mw

LEWIS V H0LYFIELD
Fly to NEW YORK
1 1

-.* I-rr.T::. 3 :::~h rr Kc‘rL
S-:c^ :t: hvLc Aft' y::h;
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GOAMERICANA FAST- TRACT Of
frfr»*frfrfr****** * Anfrfrfrfrfrfrfr****

***G»BCOR0Mr CLSSSff 0i72 637 7853
***«3X05DZES5 CLASS? 0172 637 8485
***GOCQKOBDa 0272 6374207
***gohbstcussb 0272 638 3055
SpmUM 1b Mlor-Mada nolMi la ika DBA * CAUDA *

MEXICO * uno * CAHB1EU * EOROPE * KIDDLE CAST *

AIHMA * OHEMT * XUSTIAUSIA
**************************
HALFPRICEFLIGHTS WITH
AMERICANA VACATIONS ttl

fo mrtfaonaandcMw at AaKpzlca
awtaan owwr 50% anAnarfumiarV .

F
*****************
AMERICANA VACATIONS PICm

LANZAR0TE VILLAS

Costa Luz - outstanding 1 &2 bed
room beachside aparts - also lux 3
bedroom private villas with pool -

. Puerto del Carmen & Tias.

Rates from £7 5 - £ 1 00 per person
per week accomodation only.

Fits sold as agents forATOL holders
{avail most UK airports)

TEL 00 34 928 524024 or 01 273
819999

www.lanzarote-vilias.com

Brussels Amsterdam
from from

Cheap frills.

0845 6071623

3% British Midland
The Airline for Europe
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Bargains of the week: from the St Patrick’s Day parade in Dublin to Copenhagen for £98 return and whale-watching off Mexico

PACK
YOUR
BAGS

tre hotel cost from £206.

Details: 0161-926 9999.

FRENCH PICTURE UBRW

A selection of last-minute
holidays and travel

opponunities at home, on the
Continent andfarther afield.

many at bargain prices

YORKSHIRE rooms with a
view— ovct the bay at Scarbor-

ough or the market town of
Maiton— are available at spe-

cial prices from English Rose
Hotels next month. Dinner.

B&B costs £29.50 a night for a
minimum two-night stay.

Details: 01723 374374.

A COTSWOLD hotel, dating
from the 18th century, in a vil-

lage famed for the 99 “sculpt-

ed" yews in the churchyard is

on special offer this weekend
from Sunvil UK. Dinner, bed
and breakfast at the impres-
sive Painswick Hotel Tor two
nights from tomorrow costs

£110. Details: 0181-232 9788.

ROOKERY HALL in

Cheshire has welcomed celeb-

rities from Baroness Thatcher

to Posh Spice and David Beck-

ham. but you can bet that very

few of than indulged in the

day pigeon shooting and
ardiery available on weekend
breaks on March 17-18 and
23-24. Two nights’ dinner,

B&B and the activities cost

£190. Details: 01270 610016.

WALKING weekends in
some of Britain's beauty spots

are about to begin again, with
Aoorn Activities leading the

way. The March programme
starts in the CotswoWs from
March 5 to 7. with the South
Downs and Sussex Coast.

Luke District and Mid Wales
featured on following week-
ends. Prices start at £120 for

two nights' full board in histor-

ic hotels, with local guides to

look after you. Details: 01432
830083.

CIRCUS skills, canoeing

and caving will be taught to

children and teenagers while

their .parents can learn

ardiery. abseiling and surviv-

al skiOs on family activity holi-

days with Manor Adventure
this Easter. A busy week at the

Shropshire centre from April 3
costs £906 for two adults and
two under-10s, including

accommodation, meals, super-

vision and a day out at Alton
Towers,just for a rest Details:

01584 861333.

ST PATRICK’S DAY and
its parade plus fireworks,

street theatre and a West Indi-

an carnival on preceding days
can be enjoyed on a four-night

stay in Dublin with Cresta
Holidays. Fly from a choice of
UK airports on March 13 and
four nights' B&B at a city cen-

A HARBOUR cottage at

SchulL Co Cork, and a timber

lodge above Kenmare, Co Ker-

ry, sleeping five to six people,

are among properties availa-

ble for Easter from Country
Cottages in Ireland. Prices

start from £414 for a week
from March 27 and £588 for a
fortnight and indude Irish Sea
crossings for car and passen-

gers. Details: 0870-585 1177.

Join in the St Patrick’s Day revels on a short trip to Dublin

Visit the garden at Giverny that inspired many of the Claude Monet paintings on view at the Royal Academy

THE MONET exhibition con-

tinues to pull in the crowds at

the Royal Academy, London,
and tour operators have come
up with a series of offers for

those inspired to visit the gar-

dens that feature in somany of

the paintings and which re-

open on April 1.

Smart homes within a short

drive of Giverny are available

from the Individual Travellers

Company, with prices starting

at £235 for three nights and
£516 for a week for cottages

sleeping four. The offer in-

cludes a short Channel cross-

ing and is available until May
27. Details: 08700 771771.

and within reach of Giverny,

from £107. Details: Magic of

France, 0181-741 0208; Sea
France. 0990 711711.

£46, with ferry travel for car

and passengers, available from
£99. Details: 0181-241 5030.

CABINS have become avail-

able for next week's cruise

through the western Mediter-
ranean to Madeira, the Canar-
ies and Morocco with Festival

Cruises. The lale-availabilhy

price is £545. inducting a flight

from Gatwick to Italy on
March 4 arid ten nights’ full

board on die Azur. Details:

0171-4360827.

MALTA at a Pt30 saving is

available with Belleair. Fly

from Gatwick on March 14

and a fortnights B&B at a Val-

letta hold costs £341. Self-cater-

ing holidays are also an offer

from the same date, starting at

£218 for two weeks. Details:

0181-7853266.

Heathrow. The offer from Lei-

sure Direction is available un-

til the end of March. Details:

0181-3243030.

HOTELS in Italy remain at

low-season prices with Room
Service until March 15. Adou-
ble room with breakfast at a
three-star Rome hotel costs

£45. Details: 0171-636 6888.

MAGIC of France is offer-

ing a half-day trip to Moners
home as an extra to two-night

breaks in Paris, which cost

from £154 with BA flights. Sea
France also has “Monet-Sav-
ers”, including ferry crossing

and two nights’ B&B at a cha-

teau with sporting facilities

COPENHAGEN, with -its

canals and Tivoli Gardens,
can be reached for £98 return

with British Midland and is

one of several European offers

available until March 8. Your
stay must indude a Saturday
night. Details: 0345 554554.

CHAMPAGNE for Moth-
ers Day. both the place and
the drink, is on offerman Crys-

tal Premier France. Two
nights' B&B, including March
14 at a hold in Rheims, costs

BELEK is one of the newer
destinations on offer in Turkey
and boasts sandy beaches

with a mountain backdrop.

From March 18, Metak will

begin a programme to the

resort, with a week’s half

beard at an hotel with an
l&hoie golf course costing

fran £439 with flights from a
choice of London airports.

Details: 0171-935 6961.

A TUSCAN villa with a
choice of apartments sleeping

three, four and five is on offer

from EuroVillages. Prices

start at £44S for an apartment
in late March and indude
Channel crossing for car and
passengers. Fly-drive holidays

are also on offer. Details:

01606787776.

WALTZ off to Vienna and a
three-night break with break-

fast in a four-star hotel in the

city centre will cost £277, in-

ducting return flights from

A PILGRIMAGE to Lour-
des during Holy Week could
form part of a holiday in smith-

west France with The Gascony
Secret A small cottage for a
week from March 28 costs

E185. inducting Portsmouth-
Caen crossing for car and pas-

sengers. Details: 01284 827253

HIGH SEASON and hot

weather continue in the Carib-

bean, making it difficult to

fiiKl bargains— although pfen-

ty of holidays are still availa-

ble, TortvOam writes.

The biggest discounts are at

tbe top end of the market and

the cheapest deal is for a

weeks two-star accommoda-

tion in Jamaica, which costs

£399 from Lurm Poly with a

flight from Gatwick on March
8. Details from the company's

Holiday Shops.

The best all-mclusiye offer

appears to be a week at the _

Rex Grenadian, with a flight

from Gatwick cm March 17,

that costs £799 from Tropical

places. Grenada has remained
fairly unspoilt sincetbe Ameri-

cans and Cubans came to

blows over it in the 1980s.

Details: 01342 825123.

Definitely unspoilt is Tor-

tola, where the British Virgin

Islands Chib is offering a fort-

night at a discounted £1,595

for departures from Saturday

until March 24. The price

indudes BA flights to Anti-

gua, connections to Tortola
and accommodation, in hill-

side studios with sea views.

Details: 0181-232 9781.

Gandoul from March 12 costs

£199. including return flights

from Gatwick. Diving courses

start from £160 and a free try-

dive is also available. Details:

01353778096-

t

blue whales will be doing
,

the diving, if you're lucky, on/

an expedition to the Sea of
r

Cortez, off Mexico, with Wild-

life Worldwide. The ten-day

trip in search ofthehuge mam-
mals will also call at uninhabit-

ed islands famed for bird fife.

The adventure begins with a

flight from London on April II

and costs £1,695 with accom-

modation aboard ship and in

hotels, most meals and expert

guides. Details: 0181-667 9158-

THE GAMBIA has been a

little short ofupmarket proper-

INSTANT sunshine and a
new lifestyle are on offer from
Co-op Travelcare. which still

has places on a Sunworld holi-

day to Goa that begins with a
flight from Gatwick on Satur-

day. A fortnight's B&B costs

£409. Details: 0541 500388. If

you fancy the former hippy
paradise but need a little more
time to plan. First Choice
offers a week’s B&B from
March 4 for £439, including

return flights from Manches-
ter. Details: 0870-750 0001.

Find a deserted beach in Goa

CANADA could be one of

the safer places to ski in the

coming 'weeks and Crystal is

offering a week at Lake Louise

from March 17 for £589. The
price includes return flights

from Gatwick -and hotel

accommodaticm with most
meals. Details: 0181-399 5144.

ties but the opening of Coco-

nut Residence, set in an exotic

garden with two swimming
pools and boasting topelass

chefs, has changed that The
Gambia Experience is offering

a week's half-board at the

hotel from £698. including

return flights from Gatwick.

Details: 01703 730888.
* V
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mAll prices are per person

and based on two travelling

together and sharing a room
unless otherwise stood.

y.

DIVING, preferably in

warm waters, is an alternative

sportfor this time of year, and
Regal is offering a special deal

to mark the addition ofa new
hotel in Hurghada. Egypt, to
its Red Sea programme. A'
week's half-board at the El

SeeTheTimesoo
Saturday for more flight

bargains and
last-minute holidays
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THE TIMES/UCi CINEMAS FREE TICKET OFFER
Present this voucher, with five differently numbered tokensfrom The Times and/or The Sunday Tones attached, to one
of the pemefoarng UO Cinemas fisted, any day up to and including Thursday, March 25, 1999, and twin be exchanged
for one FREE cinema ticket No photocopies of this voucher or tokens will be accepted. There is no cash alternative.
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Valid at 35 UCI cinemas in the British Isles

See any film showing between today and March 25
Visit anytime (offer includes Fridaysand weekends)

With The Times's FREE ticket offer you con see one
of the latest exdting releases at any of UCTs 35
cinemas in Britain and Ireland. Among the many

great films either showingnow or soon to be released are

You’ve thenewTom Hanks, Meg Ryan love

story; Little Voice which earned for Michael Caine Best

Actor at the Golden Globe awards; and The ThinRed Line,

Terrence MaUck's epic about the Second WorldWar
starring John Travolta and Sean Penn. Among other films

;
showing during the offer period are tw> that have been

; nominated for Oscars, the Italian life is Beautiful^ -

Central Station directed by Brazilian Walter Salles.

:
differently numbered tokens to the

: 2* P(Ta* cinema ofyour
: choice. Six tokens wfll appear in I7te77mes thisJSLh
: The offer is valid from today until Thursday

*
I March 25, 1999.
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Court of Appeal Law Report February 25 1999

Employers’ pension duty to be honoured

LAW 49

Court of Appeal

and'Sh^
d °lber!VMa^

^ gjjjjjj

11*1 Grid Companyplcv

IJJlH
1 Power pic V Peldon

and Others

?£* SS Sus°xx Nourse. Lord
Justice Schiemann and Lord Jus-
tice Brooke

[Judgment February
10J

In the event ofan actuarial surplus
in the Eleoricty Supply
Scheme, anapproved occu-

P^nonal scheme, the employers' ob-
itgationsio make specified ccntri-
buttons had to be honoured.

Express provisions in the
ftfwne requiring the employers to
make arrangements" to deal with
such a surplus did not entitle the
employers unilaterally to forgive
themselves their costing accrued li-
abilities without there berna an

w the scheme and
without the agreement of the trus-
tees.

The Court of Appeal so held in a
reserved judgment allowing ap-
peals by Mr David Laws, Mr Regi-
nald Mayes and Mr Howard“ Machin. members of the pension
scheme, from the decision of Mr
Justice Robert Walker f77te Times
June 3ft 1907; 1 1997] PLR 1671
whereby he had

(Q allowed appeals by the Na-
tional Grid Company pic and Mr
David Jefferies and the other Na-
tional Grid group trustees, from de-
terminations made by. the ten-
sions Ombudsman on Ftebruary 7,
1997. regarding National Grid’s
use in 1993 of an actuarial surplus
of some E62 million in pan for its

own benefit and
fit) determined on an originating

summons issued by National Pow-
er pic and to which Mr Machin
and Mr Hugh teldon and the oth-

er National Power group trustees
were respondents, a similar issue

relating tn National Powers treat-

ment of actuarial surpluses of

some £303 million in 1993 and E74
million in 1996, and

(iu) dedared that in the determi-

nation of deficiency payments un-
der dause I3(l)fe) of the scheme.
National Power could take account
ofany pre-funding that had laJcen

place, that is, as employer it wits

not bound to make deficiency pay-
ments under dause 13(l)fe) except
so far as they were actually needed.

Mr Nigel fngfis-Jones, QC and
Mr Geoffrey Topham far Mr Laws
and Mr Mayes: Mr Peter
Crampin, QC and Mr Michael Fur-
ness for National Grid Company
pfc Mr Roben Ham. QC and Mr
Paul Newman for National Grid
trustees; Mr Alan Sieinfeld. QC
and Mr John Stephens far Mr
Machin; Mr Nicholas Warren. QC
and Mr Christopher Nugee. QC.
for National Power pic the ten-
sions Ombudsman and the Nation-
al Power group trustees did not ap-
pear and were not represented.

LORDJUSTICE BROOKE, giv-

ing the judgment of the court, said
that the appeals raised points of in-
terest and difficulty in relation to
the treatment of an actuarial sur-
plus in the Electricity Supply ten-
sion Scheme.

At the risk of over-simplifica-
tion. the central question was
whether in the event of an actuari-
al surplus the employers. National
Grid and National Power, were em-
powered to forgive themselves lia-

bilities that had already accrued
due from them to the trustees, in
the absence of any express power
in the scheme, and in the presence
of an express prohibition against
any amendment of die scheme
which might permit them to take
out of if any.of its moneys.

The decision in the case had to

mm an the provisions of die
scheme; in many ways an unusual
one. It had originated in two earli-

er schemes established by the Elec-

tricity Council in 1949 far employ-
ees in the electricity supply indus-

try. brought into a single scheme
in 19S3 and significantly amended
when the industry was privatised

in 1990.

The scheme permitted the em-

ployers W lake more decisions uni-

laterally than was usual in modem
pension schemes.

By clause !3fi) of the scheme
"the employers shall contribute to

the fund ... (a) [monthly, a sura

equal to twice the members* basic

contributions] (e) in respect of

attymember who retires _. or ceas-

es to be a member on leaving serv-

ice consequent on a reorganisation

or redundancy before age FO such

an amount as determined by the

principal employeron zhe advice nf

the actuary [deficiency payments];

(ft (supplementary payments un-
der] rules 44(3) or 45f2){b); and (g)

[additional -voluntary contribu-

tions]”.

By a proviso to dause 13(1) the
contributions, whether due and
payable or prospectively payable,

by an employer under sub-para-

graphs (a) to (f) could be reduced or

suspended, whether with retrospec-

tive effect or otherwise, to the ex-

tent of any overpayment under
rule 44(3) or any surplus certified

hy the actuary under rule -15(2) pro-

vided that agreement was reached

to that effect between employer/
scheme coordinator/trustees.

There was no provision in the

scheme whereby the employer was
entitled unilaterally Id require for-

giveness of debts that had already
accrued due from it. let alone the re-

payment of moneys within the

scheme.

The general effect of clause

I3(l)|a) to if), with the proviso, was
to provide that the employers’ obli-

gations to make contributions to

the fund, with which the dause
was concerned, should be hon-
oured. They should not be whittled

away by unilateral decisions on
their part If the need arose farany
of the employers' unpaid liabilities

under dause 13(1) to be reduced or

suspended, as wus perceived might

be necessary, then express provi-

sion had to be made to that effect,

as was dear from the terms of the

proviso.

Cause 14 was concerned with

regular actuarial valuations of the

scheme. Hie crucial provision,

dause 14{5i. provided that if the ac-

tuary certified a surplus in respect

of benefits accrued to the date of

any valuation, as between the

group assets and the group liabili-

ties the principal employer “shall

moke arrangements, certified by

the actuary as reasonable, to deal

with such surplus".

That provision required the em-
ployer to “make arrangements -

to deal with such surplus". Thus

the question was; how free a hand
did the employer have when mak-
ing those arrangements?

In particular, was it <u liberty to

ignore another provision of the

scheme which appeared to deny it

the power to make an arrange-

ment it wished to make?
In that respect the appellants re-

lied on dausrtiPKty that provided

that "any amendments to the

scheme shaD be void to the extent

to which it would otherwise have

the effect of ... making any of the

moneys of the scheme payable to

any of the employers".

In resolving die remaining is-

sues it was helpful u bear in mind
some basic principles which were
now fairly well established.

First, the court's approach to the

construction ofdocuments relating

to a pension scheme should be prac-

tical and purposive, rather than de-

tached and literal. Its provisions

should wherever possible be con-

strued to give reasonableand prac-

tical effect to the scheme.
Next, although an employer was

not to be treated as a fiduciary

when he exercised powers vested

in him by the provisions of a pen-

sion scheme, it needed to be re-

membered that he owed an im-

plied obligation of good faith to his

employees.

It was also well settled that al-

though members ol a pension

scheme had no rights in the sur-

plus revealed by an actuarial valua-

tion (see In re Courage Group’s
Pension Schemes Q1987J l WLR
495)1. they had a reasonable expec-

tation that any dealings with that

surplus would pay a fair regard to

their interests, since the express

purpose of the scheme was to pro-

vide benefits for their retirement.

The present scheme contained

rather more unilateral powers vest-

ed in the employers, as opposed to

powers exercised by the employers

and the trustees fa concert, than

was now customaty.
In those circumstances it was

particularly important that care

was taken when interpreting the

emplqye/y wide powers to ensure
that they did not go further than
was permitted tothem by the word-
ing of the scheme, and the basic

principles referred la
.After lull and careful reflection,

and approaching the maner in ac-

cordance with the general princi-

ples. the conclusion was that the

employers were nor entitled to for-

give themselves unDaiemlly their

existing accrued liabilities in the ab-

sence of .any amendment to the

scheme and without the agreement
of the group trustees to whom
those liabilities had accrued due.

there was nothing outride

clause 14/5) to suggest that they

had such a power and clause 1415)

did not purport to accord in them
any such power.

Without having id deride the

point, the coun could see nothing

in clause 41121(b) which would have

prevented the employers from pro-

posing and implementing an
amendment to the scheme sn as to

have enabled them to take the

course they sought to take, if they

had thought it politic to do so. with

or without the agreement of the

group trustees.

The procedure prescribed by

dause 41(4) would have enabled
any doubts about the effect of the

proposed amendment on the

scheme's approved status to be re-

solved through the machinery
there set out- The employers had
nor. however, taken that course.

Solicitors: Stephens Innocent;

Eversbeds; Dibb Lupton Aisop.

Lovell White Durrani: Unklaters

& Paines.

Volunteering to waive
legal privilege

Convention does not demand disclosure
Regina v Stratford Justices.

Ex parte Imbert

Before Lord Justice Buxton and
Mr Justice Coffins

(Judgment February 8]

It was not a consequence of article

6 of European Convention on Hu-
man Rights and. Fundamental
Freedoms [1953, Cmd 8969) that

prosecution witness statements in

summary proceedings had to be
disclosed to the defence before the
trial.

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so observed in refusing an
application by Colin Imbert for ju-

dicial review byway ofcertiorari of

the refusal try Stratford Justices of

November 13. 1997 to reheetostay
proceedings brougbljcgafa& .him

for threatening abusive or insult-

ing behaviour and assault on a po-

lice offioer.

According to the prosecution the

applicant had been stopped by po-

lice officers in east London and
had reacted to their questions with

behaviour which grounded the

charges laid against him.

At the pre-trial review of his case

the applicant requested disclosure

but the Crown Prosecution Service

refused to disclose the police offic-

ers’ witness statements.

When it came into force the Hu-
man Rights Act 1988 would make
the provisions of the European
Convention effective in the metro-

politan law of England and Wales.

Article 6 of the Convention pro-

vides

"3 Everyone charged with a

criminal offence has the foUowing

minimum rights (a) to be in-

formed promptly, in a language

which he understands and in de-

tail, of the nature and cause of the

accusation against him..”

Mr Nicholas Paul for the appli-

cant;Mr David Perry for the prose-

cution.

MR JUSTICE COLLINS said

that in cases tried summarily,

there was no obligation to serve a

defence statement In R v Kingston

upon Hull Justices. Ex parte Mo-
Cam ((I99D-1S5 JP 569) the Divi-

SKHttiiCburi, rejected an argument
that there-wa$ any requirement of
advance disdosureofwitness state-

ments and specifically decided that

the absence of advance disclosure

did not generally speaking render

a trial unfair. The decision in Mc-
Cann remained in force.

LORDJUSTICE BUXTON said

that the prosecution in fact offered

to hand over the witness stater

meats but counsel had said that

the issues before tbeir Lordships

raised questions of some impor-

tance.

What the court said in such a

case would be, in technical terms,

obiter. Thar was true twice over in

respect of arguments that depend-

ed upon the 1988 Act
The application said: "Article 6

requires the foil disclosure to the

defence of all relevant evidence."

The rigbls recognised by the

Convention had been interpreted

by the European Court ofHuman
Rights at Strasbourg subject to

"margin of appreciation”, see for

example Handyside v UK ((1976) I

EHRRJ. The application of that doe-

trine would appear to be solely a

matter for the Strasbourg Court.

By appealing to the doctrine that

Court recognised that the detailed

content of ar least some Conven-
tion obligations was more appro-

priately determined in the light of

national considerations. That ap-

proach was necessarily translated

into a view of the' meaning arid

jeadi of the -detailed provisions <rf

the Convention that was fleribte;

• The English, judge could not

himself apply or have recourse to

the doctrineof themargin ofappre-

ciation as implemented by the

Strasbourg Court. He must, howev-

er, recognise the impactofthat doc-

trine upon the Strasbourg Court's

analysis of the meaning and impli-

cations of the broad terms of the

convention provisions.

Although the margin of appreci-

ation doctrine did not appear lo be

expressly cited by the Strasbourg

Court in respect of criminal pro-

ceedings under article 6 very simi-

lar expressions of polity had
farmed a part of the Strasbourg

Court's exposition of its role in re-

sped of the rules ofcriminal proce-

dure of the member states, see Sol-

di vFrance [(1993) 17 EHRR 251).

The principle of looking at the

fairness in their entirety of the par-

ticular criminal proceedings that

were under criticism permeated

the whole of the Strasbourg juris-

prudence.

The applicant said that his

strongest case was Foucher v

France ((1997) 25 EHRR 234). The
French Code of Criminal Proce-

dure provided for the report of the

officiiwitnesses to be the actual ev-

idence in the case, in theabsence of

proor to the contrary.

Foucher had been denied sight

of that report before the proceed-

ings in the police court.

'The Strasbourg
1

Court based its

cbndusfon that Foudber's convic-

tion had been obtained in breach of

artide6on the principle that a par-

ty to a criminal charge had to be af-

forded a reasonable opportunity to

present his case in conditions that

did not place him at a disadvan-

tage vis-4-vis his opponent.

The parallels with the present

case were not, however, at all ex-

act.

First, what was witheid in

Foucher was not a statement of

what the prosecution expected or

hoped the evidence to be, as in the

case of prosecution witness state-

ments in England, but the actual

evidence itself.

Second, the dossier to which

Foucher was denied atxess was not

a set ofdocuments held by the pros-

ecution. bui the court file.

Third, the requirement empha-
sised by the Strasbourg Court was
that of equality of arms.

That dearly was not achieved in

the French proceedings in Foucher

because the Cour de Cassation

took the view that Foucher had no
right to see the evidence that the

court had already filed with the

court. It was veiy difficult to see

what in the present case was the el-

ement of inequoliiy-

IFourth, the Strasbourg Court

inFoucherhad beenengaged in de-

termining whether a completed

process, in which evidence not dis-

closed tothedefendant had been re-

lied upon'in the"actual trial, had
boot fair.

That fell very far shortof the con-

tention in the present case that a

failurefa pre-trial disclosureneces-

sarily made the whole ofany subse-

quent proceedings, however much
they revealed the nature of the pros-

ecution case and permitted it to be

contested, unfair fa Convention

terms.

The justices were quite right to

hold that artide 6 did not require

them to stay the prosecution. The
outcome would have been nodiffer-

ent had the case been dedded un-

der the provisions of the 1988 Act.

Solidiors: B. M. Bimberg & Co.

Southwark: Crown Prosecution

Service. Stratford.

Regina v Bowden
Before Lord Bingham of Comhill.

Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice Ian

Kennedy and Mr Justice Jackson

(Judgment February 10)

Where at a police interview a sus-

pect stated that he refused lo an-
swer questions on legal advice and
at his subsequent trial evidence

was given of that factual statement

he did not waive legal professional

privilege.

But where the defence at trial, in

seeking to avoid the drawing of ad-

verse inferences, elicited evidence

ofa statement made before trial by

the defendant's solicitor nf the

grounds an which his advice not to

answer pre-trial questioning hod
been given, privilege was waived

and the defendant could be cross-

examined on the nature of the ad-

vice and the factual premises on
which it hod been basal

Hie Court of Appeal, Criminal
Division, so held, dismissing Bri-

an Bowden's appeal against convic-

tion of robbery following his trial

at Manchester Crown Court before

Judge Lakin and a jury.

Following a robbery of £9.500 in

cash taken from a McDonald's res-

taurant. the defendant, who was
then on benefit, went on holiday to

the Canary Islands where he was
photographed in celebratory pose

outside a local McDonald’s. On re-

turn he was interviewed by police

but, on legal advice, declined to an-

swer questions.

After the interview his solicitor

made a statement of the grounds

on which that advice had been giv-

en. The defendant was charged
with the offence and pleaded not

guilty. At trial the Crown led evi-

dence of his refusal to answer pre-

trial questions but not of the solici-

tor's statement.

in his defence, the defendant tes-

tified that his mother had provided

the holiday money and gave an ex-

planation for the photograph.

However, his counsel, concerned

that no adverse inference should

be drawn from his silence at inter-

view. elicited evidence from the in-

terviewing policeofficerofthe solic-

itor’s statement.

The judge acceded to the

Crown's submission that the de-

fendant had thereby waived privi-

lege and he was accordingly cross-

examined as to what he had told

his solicitor about payment for the

holiday and why the photograph

had been taken outside McDon-
ald's.

Ms Tanoo Mylvaganam for the

defendant Mr Antony Longwunh
for the Crown.

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE,
giving thejudgment of the court, re-

ferred to section 34 of the Criminal

Justice and Public Order Act 1994

which applied if certain specified

conditions were met and enabled

thecourt orjury todraw such infer-

ences as appeared proper from a

persons failure when questioned

before charge or on bang charged

or officially informed that he might

be prosecuted, to mention a fact re-

lied on in his defence to criminal

proceedings.

The object of that section and of

sections 35 to 37 was to weaken the

protection which criminal defend-

ants had previously enjoyed

against the drawing of inferences

adverse to them from such failures

and refusals in the arcumsianres

specified.

Proper effect had to be given to

those provisions: but since they re-

stricted rights recognised at com-

mon law as appropriate iu protect

defendants against the risk of injus-

tice they should nnt be construed

more widely that the statutory lan-

guage required.

There was nothing in those sec-

tions tn suggest that Parliament in-

tended in anyway to modify’ the ex-

isting taw bn legal professional

privilege.

The substance of that privilege

had been defined by section 10 of

the Police and Criminal Evidence

Act 1984. which had been pre-

sumed to give effect to the common
law position: seeR vCentral Crimi-

nal Court. Ex parte Frauds and
Francis (]I989| AC 346). and the

paramount importance of the privi-

lege was not in doubt: see R v Der-

bv Magistrates' Court. Ex parte B
flWM| AC 487).

It was well established that the

privilege was that or the diem. It

was waivable, but only by oron his

behalf and he could not claim privi-

lege forwhat he had voluntarily re-

vealed.

It made no difference whether

ibe revelation was made by him or

his legal adviser acting within the

scope of his authority as agent on
his diem's behalf. Nor did it mat-

ter when the disclosure was made.
When

-

a defendant at trial de-

posed to facts not mentioned earli-

er he might rebut the suggestion

that they were a fabrication after

the event by calling evidence to

show that he had mentioned them

to another person at an earlier

stage and no waiver was involved

even if the evidence was given hy

him or his legal adviser that that

disclosure had been made to the ad-

viser see R v Wi/ntor {(1988) 89 Cr
App R 341) and R vCondmn fll997]

1 WLR 827).

If, fa the course of pre-trial po-

lice questioning a suspect went be-

yond saying that he declined to an-

swer on legal advice and explained

the basison which he had been ad-

vised, or if. as here, his solicitor act-

ing as his authorised representa-

tive gave <aich an explanation, a
waiver of the privilege was in-

volved.

There would, however, he no
waiver If. (luring pre-trial question-

ing. the suspect or his solicitor said

that the-suspect declined to answer

questions an legal advice and the

evidence called by the prowcutinn-

ai trial was limited to reporting

that simple statement.

If, ui trial, the defendant or his

sofidior gave evidence not merely

of the defendant's refusal to an-

swer pretrial questions on legal ad-

vice but also of the grounds rm
which such advice was given nr if.

as here, the defence elicited evi-

dence at trial of a statement made
by a defendant nr his solidlor pre-

trial of the grounds on which legal

advice was given in answer no
questions, the defendant voluntari-

ly withdrew the veil of privilege

and having done so could not resist

questioning directed to the nature

of that advice and the factual

premises on which it had been

based.

His Lordship considered that ap-

proach to he consistent with that

taken by the court in previous eas-

es: see Condron (at pK37j and R v

Roble IffWJ crint LR 449) where
the court had held that evidence nf

legal advice not iu answer ques-

tions in interview, although not in

itself amounting to a waiverof priv-

ilege, was unlikely to inhibit the

jury from drawing adverse infer-

ences. whereas if the reason for the

advice were given, that was likely

to amount to a waiver of privilege.

Where grounds for doing so ex-

isted it was open to defence counsel

in the absence of the jury to submit

that evidence of a police interview

should be excluded under section

78 of the 1984 Act or that diejudge

should direct the jury not to draw-

adverse inferences from the defend-

ant's silence at interview.

in some cases it might be appro-

priate to call evidence and then a

trial within a trial would he held. If

at such a trial evidence was given

or elidled by the defence of the

grounds on which the defendant

was advised by his legal adviser

no! to answer police questioning.

that would amount to a waiver ui

privilege for all purposes and
whether the evidence was repeated

to the jury or not.

The defendant could not ai any
stage have his cake and cat it; ei-

ther he withdrew the veil and,

wah ed privilege or he did nut and

his privilege remained intact. He
could not have it both ways.

Here the defence deliberately

elidied evidence of the solicitor's

statement at the pre-trial inter-

view.There was nothing to suggest

that he was not acting within the

scope ofhis authority as the defend-

ant's ageni
The defendant did not in any

way dissent from or disown the

statement, he therefore waived his

legal professional privilege and it

wasopen to the prosecution toques-

tion him about the information he
had given to his solidtor.

Solicitors: Trevor Cox & Co.

York; CPS, Manchester.

Use of mirrors on site advisory
Rosser v Lindsay

The requirement in the Highway
Code for the frequent use of mir-

rors was addressed primarily to

drivers using the highway. For a

driver manoeuvring his vehide on
a construction site it was a useful

guide but not a prescriptive rule.

Lord Justice fttner so stated sit-

ting in the Court of Appeal with

Lord Justice Thorpe on February 4

dismissing an appeal by the plain-

tiff. Colin John Rosser, from the dis-

missal by Judge Ticehursi in Bris-

tol County Court on July 13. I99S.

of his daim against the defendant.

Paul Lindsay, the driver of a vehi-

de that hit him. for damages for

personal injuries suffered when
working as a galcman on a con-

struction site.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

plaintiff critidsed thejudge for not

finding a duty on the defendant to

check his mirrors or observe the

whereabouts of the plaintiff.

The; Highway Code required

driven: to use their mirrors before

moving off and frequently while

driving. Those observations were

addressed lodriverswhomight en-

danger other road users.

In the context of a case concern-

ing the manoeuvring of trafficon a

construction site, such injunctions

were a useful guide, but not a pre-

scriptive rule.

The judge was entitled to treat

the plaintiff's argument as a coun-

sel of perfection, nuher than the

lest of what amounted to reasona-

ble care in all the dreumstances.

European Law Report Luxembourg

Unfair dismissal compensation equivalent to pay for equality law
Regina v Secretary of Stale

for Employment Ex parte

Seymoar-Smilh and Another

Case C-167/97

Before G. C. Rodriguez lglesias.

President and Judges P. J. G. Ka-

pteyn. J.-P. "Puissochet. G. Hirsch,

P. Jann, G. F. Mandni. J. C. Moit-

mho de Almeida. C Gulmann. J.

L Murray. D. A. O. Edward. H.

Ragztemalm, L. Sevtim. M. Wathe-

let. R- Schinlgen and K. M. loan-

nou

Advocate General G. Cosmos

(Opinion July 14. 1998)

{Judgment February 9]

A judicial award or compensation

far breach of the right not to be un-

fairly dismissed was "pay* under of

Community equal pay law.

The Court of Justice of the Euro-

pean Communities so held, inter

alia, on a reference by the House of

Lords for a preliminary ruling un-

der artide 177 of the EC Treaty.

By section 64(1) of tta Employ-

ment Protection (Consolidation)

Act 1978. as amended by the Unfair

Dismissal (Variation of Qualifying

Period) Order (SI 19SS No 782). the

right under section 54 of the Act

not to be unfairly dismissed did not

apply toemployees not continuous-

ly employed for a miiumum period

of two years at the date of dismiss-

al.

Similar provisions were con-

tained fa sections 94 and lOSffJoi

ihe Employment Rights Act 19%.

which was n« fa force at themate-

rial rime. m .

By section 68 erf the 1978 Art, an

industrial tribunal which found a

complaint of unfair dismissal wed

founded could, ifno reinstatement

or re-engagement order was to be

made.' make a compensattwi

awartL

On the dismissal by industrial

tribunals of canplaints of urnatr

dismissal made by Nicole Sey-

mour-Smith and Laura Perez, on

the ground that the condraan or

twoyears'empkjymwu was
notsat-

isfied, the complainants applied

for judicial review of the two-year

rule, arguing thai.it vtaicanm'

to Quntil Dtrecuve 76{2Q7/EEC

of February 9. 1976 on the impfe*

mentation of foe prmtaple
of

treatment for men and women as

regards access to employment, vo-

cational training ami promotion,

and working conditions (OJ 1976

L39p40).

The Divisional Court having dis-

missed the application and the

Cburt of Appeal having declared,

on appeal, that the rule was incom-

patible with Directive 76/207 (The

Tunes August 3. 1995: [1995] ICR

889) the House of Lords, on further

appeal, referred five questions to

the Court of Justice on the interpre-

tation of article J19 of the EC Trea-

ty and the directive [The Times

March 14, 1997).

Article 119 provides: "Each mem-
ber state shall ... ensure and ...

maintain the application of the

principle that men and women
should receive equal pay for equal

work. For the purpose of this arti-

cle. 'pay' means the ordinary basic

or minimum wage or salary and

any other consideration — which

the worker receives, directly or inefi-

rectfy. in respect of his empfoy-
ment from his employer..."

In iisjudgment the Court of Jus-

tice hda
The first question was whether a

judicial award of compensation for

breach of the right rtonobe unfair-

ly dismissed constituted pay with-

in the meaning of article 119 of the

Treaty.

According I0 seeded case law.

pay in article 119 comprised all

consideration receivedby the work-

er in respect erf his employment

from his employer.

The fact that certain benefits

were paid after the termination of

die employment relationship did

nof prewnt diem from befag fa the

nature of pay, within article 119.

Compensation, granted by an

employer to an employee on termi-

nation of his employment was a

form of deferred psy to which the

worker was entitled by reason of

his employment which was paid

to enable him to adjust to foe new
circumstances arising from the ter-

mination.

Compensation for unfair dis-

missal was designed in particular

to give foe employee what he-

would have earned if the employer

had not unlawfully terminated the

employment relationship; it. was

paid to foe employee by reason of

his employment, which would
have continued but for the unfair

dismissal.

The second question concerned

the scope of the Community provi-

sions.

Where the claim was for com-
pensation. the condition laid down

by the disputed rule concerned ac-

cess to a form of pay to which arti-

cle 1 19 of the Treaty and Coundl Di-

rective 75/117/EEC of February 10,

1975 on the approximation of the

laws of tte member stales relating

to the application of the principle of

equal pay for men and women {OJ

1975 L45 pl9) applied.

It would be otherwise if the dis-

missed employee were lo seek rein-

statement or re-engagement fa

that case, the conditions laid down
by national law would concern

working conditions or the right to

take up employment and would
therefore faff under Directive

76/207.

Ibe third question was whether
the legality of a rude of the kind at

issue was to be assessed as at the

time of its adoption, or when it en-

tered into force, or when foe em-
ployee was dismissed.

it was to be noted at the outset

that the requnrmems erfCommuni-
ty lawmust be complied with ai all

relevant times, whether that was
the time when the measure was
adopted, when it was implement-

ed. or when it was applied to the

casein pofaL
However, the point in rime at

which the legality of a rule such as

that fa issue was to be assessed by
the national court might depend
on various drcumstanccs both le-

gal and factual.

Thus, where foe authoritywhich

adopted foe actwas alleged tohare

acted ultra vires, the legality offoal

art must, fa principle, be assessed

at the point in time atwhich it was

adopted.

On foe other hand, in circum-

stances involving foe application to

an individual situation of a nation-

al measure which was lawfully

adopted, it mightbe appropriate to

examine whether, at foe time ofits

application, foe measure was still

in conformity with Community
law.

With regard, in particular, to sta-

tistics. it might be appropriate to

take into account not only foe statis-

tics available at the point in time at

which foe act was adopted, bur

also ones compiled subsequently

which were likely to provide an in-

dication of its impaa on men and

on women.

The fourth question concerned
the test for establishing indirect dis-

crimination.

The issue was whether foe meas-

ure had a more unfavourable im-

part on women than on men.

It had to be ascertained whether

the statistics available indicated

that a considerably smaller per-

centage of women than men were
able to satisfy the condition of two

years' empUqmtem required by foe

disputed rule.

That situation would be evi-

dence of apparent sex discrimina-

tion unless the disputed rule were

justified by objective factors unre-

lated to any discrimination based

on sex.

That could also be foe case if the

statistical evidence revealed a less-

er but persistent and relatively con-

stant disparity over a long period

between men and women who sat-

isfied the requirement of two year?

employment- It would, however,

be for the national court to deter-

mine foe conclusions to be drawn

from such statistics.

The best approach to the com-

parison of statistics was to consid-

er, on the one hand, foe respective

proportions of men m the work-

force able to satisfy the require-

ment oftwo year*employment un-

da" tite disputed rule and of those

unable to do so, and, on foe other,

tocompare those proportions as re-

gards women in the workforce.

It was not sufficient to consider

the number of persons affected,

since thatdependedon the number
of working people in the member
state as a whole as wri) as the per-

centages erf men and women em-
ployed in dial state.

In foe present case, it appeared

that in 1985. foe year in winch the

requirement of two years' employ-

ment was introduced. 77.4 per cent

ofmen and 68.9 per cent of women
fulfilled that condition.

Such statistics did not appear.

on the face of it, to show that a con-

siderably smaller percentage of

women than men were able to ful-

fil the requirement imposed by the

disputed rule.

The final question concerned ob-

jective justification.

If a member state was able to

show that foe measures chosen re-

flected a necessary aim of its social

policy and were suitable and neces-

sary for achieving that aim, the

mere fact that the legislative provi-

sion affected far more women than

men at work could not be regarded

as a breach of article 119.

It also had to be shown that foe

soda] policy aim was unrelated to

any discrimination based on sex

and that the measure was capable

of advancing that aim.

The United Kingdom main-

tained that a member slate should

merely have to show ihat it was rea-

sonably entitled to consider that

the measure would advance a so-

da! policy aim. It was true that in

Case C-317/93 Noire v Landeswr-

sicherungsanstalt Hannover

019951 ECR 1-4625, paragraph 33)

foe court had observed that, in

choosing the measures capable of

achieving the aims of their sodal

and employment policy, the mem-
ber stales bad a broad margin of

discretion.

However, that could not have

the effect of frustrating the imple-

mentation erf a fundamental princi-

ple or Community law such as that

of equal pay for men and women.

On those grounds the European
Court ruled:

I A judidal award of compensation

for breach of the right not to be un-

fairly dismissed constituted pay

within the meaning of artide 1 19 of

the EC Treaty.

2

The conditions determining

whether an employee was emitted,

where he had been unfairly dis-

missed, to obtain compensation

fell within the scope ofartide i 19 of

the Treaty. However, the condi-

tions determining wheiher an em-

ployee was entitled, where he had

been unfairly dismissed, to obtain

reinstatement or re-engagement

fell within the scope of Directive

76/207.

3

It was for the national court, tak-

ing into account all the material le-

gal and factual circumstances, to

determine the point in time at

which foe legality of a ruletolheef-

feci that protection against unfair

dismissal applied only to employ-

ees who had been continuously em-
ployed for a minimum period of

two years was to be assessed.

A In order to establish whether a

measure adopted by a member
state had disparate effect as be-

tween men and women to such a
degree as to amount to indirect dis-

crimination for the purposes of arti-

cle 119 of the Treaty, foe national

court must verify wheiher the Sta-

tistics available indicated that a

considerably smaller percentage of

women than men was able to fulfil

the requirement imposed by foaL

measure.

Ifthat was the case, there was in-

direct sex discrimination, unless

that measure was justified by objec-

tive factors unrelated to any dis-

crimination based on sex.

5 Ifa considerably smaller percent-

age of women than men was capa-

ble of fulfilling the requirement of

two years' employment imposed by
the rule described in paragraph 3
above, it was for foe member state,

as the author of the allegedly dis-

criminatory rule, to show foal the

said rule reflected a fegiiimate aim
of iu social policy, foal that aim
was unrelated to any discrimina-

tion based on sex. and foal ii could

reasonably consider that foe

means chosen were suitable for at-

taining that aim.

Expatriate worker can sue own state

Terhoeve v Inspecteur van de
Bdastingdienst Particuli-

eren/Ondernemingen
Buftenland

Case C-18/95

Community law- provisions on free-

dom of movement for workers

could be retied on by a worker

against the member state orwhich
hewas a national,where he had re-

sided and been employed in anoth-

er member state.

The Court ofJustice of foe Euro-

pean Communities so held, inter

alia, on January 26 when giving,

pursuant to a reference under arti-

de 177 of the EC Treaty by foe

Gereditetarf re >Hertogenhosch

(Regional Court of Appeal). The

Netherlands, a preliminary ruling

on questions on the interpretation

or artide 48 of the Treaty and arti-

de 7 of Regulation (EEC) No
1612/68 of the Coundl erf October

15, 1968 on freedom of movement

for workers within the Community

(OJ. English Special Edition 1968

Hi) P475).

The proceedings were brought

by Mr F. C. Terhoeve. a Nether-

lands national, in relation to an as-

sessment made on him for income

m and social security contribu-

tions for the year 1990, for pan of

which Mr Terhoeve lived and
worked in foe United Kingdom,

where he had been posted by his

employer.

Anide 48 of foe Treaty provides:

'(I) Freedom of movement for

workers shall be secured within

the Community
Artide 7 of Regulation No

1612/68 provides: “(I) A worker

who is a national of a member
statemay not. in the territory ofan-

other member slate, be treated dif-

ferently from national workers by
reason of his nationality.

“(2) He shall enjoy the same so-

da!and lax advantages as national

workers..."

For reasons given in its judg-

ment, the Court of Justice ruled:

I Artide 48 of foe Treaty and artide

7 of Regulation No I6L2/6S could

be retied on by a worker against

the member state of which he was
a national where he had resided

and been employed fa another

member stale.

2 Artide 48 of the Treaty precluded

a member state from levying, on a

worker who had transferred his

residence in the course of a year

from one member state to another

in order to take up employment
then*, greatersocial security contri-

butions than those which would be
payable, in similar dreumstanoes.

by a worker who had continued to

reside throughout the year fa foe

member state fa question, where
the first worker was not also enti-

tled to additional soda! benefits.

3 A heavier contributions burden

on a worker who transferred his

residence from one member state

to another in order to take up em-

ployment there, which was in prin-

ciple incompatible with artide 4S

of the Treaty, could not be justified

either by toe fact foal ii stemmed
from legislation whose objective

was to simplify and co-ordinate the

levying ofincome tax and sodal se-

curity contributions, or by difficul-

ties of a technical nature prevent-

ing other methods of collection, or

else tty foe fact that, in certain cir-

cumstances, other advantages re-

lating to income tax could offset, or
indeed outweigh, the disadvantage

as to sodal contributions.

4When assessing whether foe bur-

den of sodal security contributions

tome by a worker who had trans-

ferred his residence from one mem-
ber state to another in order to take
up employment there was heavier

than foal borne tty a worker who
had continued to reside in the

same member slate, all income rele-

vant under national law for deter-

mining the amount of contribu-

tions. including, as the case might
be, income arising from real prop-

erty. must be taken into account.

5 If the contested notional legisla-

tion was incompatible with artide

48 of the Treaty, a worker who
transferred his residence from one
member state lo another in order
to lake up employment there was
entitled lo have his sodal security

contributions set at the same' level

as foal of the contributions which
would bepayable bya workerwho
had continued to reside fa foe
same member state.
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Burns aims
to keep his

eyes diy in

the heat
From Jeremy Hart in Nairobi

THE only chance of moisture
falling on the arid soil of cen-

tral Kenya this weekend will

be if Richard Bums, die Sub-
aru driver, wins a masochist's

motoring dream, the Safari

Rally. Last year, the Oxford
driver cried when he broke his

world championship duck on
the most gruelling round of

the global series.

‘This may be the hardest

rally of all but it's not the

toughest to win," Bums said

on the eve of the start from
here in Nairobi today. “But to

win here you do need a strong
hand: good car. good tyres,

good pace, good fitness and
good luck. Especially good
hick. Maybe ten times more
than anyother event. But I can
win again here."

Droughts have turned the

Rift Valley into a dust bowl.

Each rally car carves up tons

of the terracotta brown earth,

throwing it up into the hot
equatorial air, and starting

high up the running order is a
distinct advantage.

‘The Safari is known as a
long distance event of old
where the drivers never slept

and drove for 3,000 miles."

Bums, who relishes the chal-

lenge, said. “Now it’s a sprint

.like a European rally, but still

with die old conditions"

Teams have to buDd new
cars specifically for the rally.

Suspension and transmission
are both strengthened and
bull bars serve to protect the

drivers against big game and
local drivers who dareto share
the roads.

When Bums achieved his

first success last year in Nai-
robi he became only the third

British driver to win a round
offoeworldchampionship, fol-

lowing in the paths of Roger
Gaik and Colin McRae.
McRae retired from the 1998

Safari Rally after his Subaru
suffered engine problems, and
finishing this year, with the

new Ford Focus unproven in

East Africa's extreme 90
degree heat, might prove

equally difficult

“Of course, the lack of test-

ing out here will be a potential

problem but the reconnais-

sance went well and, although

a win would be a touch opti-

mistic, a finish is not outofthe
question," McRae said.

For Juha Kankkunen,
Bums's team-mate, it will be
his 130th rally start, an unri-

valled achievement, and his

dominance over three decades

is still relevant though he is

without a world champion-
ship victory for five years.

‘The rally has changed but

so have I," he said. ‘There
might be younger drivers but
none with my experience. An
old man can still win here.”

Tommi Makinen. his Finn-

ish compatriot has come in

for stinging attacks from both
McRae arid Carlos Sainz. of
Spun, for making the sport

boring after securing his fifth

win in six rallies in Sweden
ten days ago. The three-times

world champion shrugs oft the

gibes, though, claiming it is

not his fault

They should drive faster.”

the Mitsubishi driver said.

“We are on a roll and there is

no reason not to continue it in

Kenya. Only rocks or rhinos

could stop me.”
Toyota have not won for

over six months and have
drafted in Ian Duncan, die

1994winnerand a local expert,

to join Sainz and Didier

AunoL SEAT, the Spanish
team who scored an unexpec-

ted sixth place with their two-

wheel drive Ibiza last year,

have Harri Rovanpera and
Kero Liatti on board their still

new world rally cars.
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Edwards keeps proving her resilience

Edwards has played international rugby for nine years and wants to be involved in the World Cup in three years’ time

SARAH
POTTER

E
ngland held off Scot-

land at Twickenham
on Saturday to re-

tain their hold on
theCalcutta Cup and this Sun-
day, in Richmond, they will

do it all again — this time in

the women's Five Nations
Championship. Hie match
promises to be as close and
combative but. unlike in the

men’s version, it is Scotland
who are the holders of the cup
and the Five Nations cham-
pions.

England, building towards

the next World Cup in three

years* time, have opted for

some fresh faces and the Softs

will be heartened by the ab-
sence of some familiar adver-

saries. among them, Maxine
Edwards, the prop forward.

One of the few Mack play-

ers to wear the white jersey of

her country. Edwards will

line up for England A — the

hors d’oeuvre to the main
event Not one to swallow a
setback lightly, she intends to

serve up a reminder of her
power and poise.

“There were some surprises

in the team," she said, "but it's

our first match of the cam-
paign, so 111 work towards die
ones to come. I certainly want
to be part of the European
tournament in April and the

next World Cup." Few would
bet against it, such fa her
proven resolve.

If there is an obstacle to be
knocked down — opposition

forwards included — then Ed-
wards is not one to flinch. She
won her first international

cap against Wales nine years

ago and has since juggled her
time and resources to bring
up her son, Sean, 6, and study
fora degree atGreenwich Uni-
versity.

"Sometimes it has been an
enormous struggle.” she said.

“Being a student is bad

enough, but being a single

parent, smd doing my rugby
training as well, it’s bound to

have been a strain. People ask
mehow Ido it but. basically. I

don't sit and think about iL 1

know what I’ve got to organ-

ise and I get on with it”

These were the dolls she

put to good use as one of the
founder members of the

Bromley women’s dob in

1984. "I was into

karate, tennis

and squash,"

she said. Then
I saw a poster in

the Insure cen-

tre asking for

people to help

start up a rugby dub. I went
to the first meeting and that

was that There weren’t many
women’s dubs then, and we
didn't know what we were
doing on fire pitch, but it was
great fun."

Now the sport is enjoyinga
boom. TheSports Council has
identified rugby as one of the

fastest growing women’s
sports and. according to Rosie
Golby, secretaryofthe Rugby

Football Union for Women in

England, there are now 250
affiliated member dubs and
8.000 senior players.

In addition. 50 youth sides,

from 12 to 16-year-olds, are

spreading the game to a
younger audience: “We’re
also getting more support

from the men.” Edwards said.

“After the last World Cup. the

RFU [Rugby Football Union]

sentusred roses with a tribute

to our success in the tourna-

ment. It was very touching
and made us think they really

were taking notice ofwhat we
were doing. Since then, we’ve

had guestcoaches to our train-

ing sessions, inducting Give
Woodward.”

Fitting then, that the wom-
en are seeking to emulate
their southern hemisphere
rivals, in an effort to become

world champions. England
lost their World Cup semi-

final to New Zealand, the

eventual winners, last year in

Holland.
There is a big difference be-

tween us,” Edwards said.

“New Zealand are very strong

but they havea different leva
of support They can train

without having to worry
about work and although we

are now getting lottery fund-
ing. it fa not yet enough to

dose that gap.”

Unlike many of her team-

mates, Edwards is fortunate

that her employers, British

Telecom, grant her paid leave

to play. They also sponsored

work it round myjob. so thafs

fine.”

Her daily training routine,

not to mention the three-hour

round trip from her home in

Catford. southeast London, to

her dub. Saracens, sometimes

causes strain, though she has
supportive family and friends

as back-up. “My son loves die

Saracens girls and wants to

play rugby, too,” she said. “I
always wanted
children, though
I thought I’d

plan it later. I

wasn’t expecting
Sean, but I don’t

regret him in

anyway.
“It’s made me see things

differently, so maybe I've got

a balance about things if I

don’t get picked or something
goes wrong.”
At 33, some might take her

demotion to the A team as a

her three-year degree m
business and promotion sys-

tems. “My current manager
gives me time to go into (he

gym every day." she said. “I

signal drat bo- international

career is over. Not so
Edwards. There’s no peak
age.”she said. “You havetobe
good enough and want it— 1

still do.”

‘Being a student, a single parent and doing

rugby training is bound to be a strain’
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Harvey
signed

to follow

Walsh
CMCKEfr Gkiucestershire

have signed Ian Harvey as

their overseas player for the

1999 season. Harvey, who
has played 11 limited-overs

internationals for Australia,

has been recruited for his

medium-paced bowling, but

is also expected to make a

valuable contribution as a

middle-order batsman.

Harvey. who succeeds

Courtney Walsh, said

yesterday: "I am really

excited about this

opportunity. Gloucestershire

have a reputation as a

rapidly developing side."

temhsc The world No 1,

Martina Hingis,, wasted no

time reaching the

quarter-finals of the Paris

Indoor Open yesterday,

racing to a 6-1, 6-L victory

over Sandra Nacuk. of
' Yugoslavia, in just 41

minutes. Hingis, playing her

first match since her victory

in the Tokyo tournament,

pocketed the first set with the

cheekiest of drop shots and
never looked back.

ATHLETICS: Michael

Johnson, the double Olympic
champion, and Marion
Jones, tiie world
championship 100 metres

gold medal-winner, wifi

compete in two international

meetings in South Africa next

. month. The first is at

Roodepoort. near
Johannesburg, on March 19

and the second in Cape Town
a wed; later.

BADNmnoit: Ricky A.

Suhagjaand Rexy Mainaky.
the top-seeded doubles
pairing from Indonesia, were
beaten on the opening day of

the world grand prix finals

in Bandar Seri Begawan, the

capital of Brunei. They lost

to their compatriots, Flady
Limpele and Eng Hian, 15-6,

8-15. 15-10.

skbng: Anita Wachter, of

Austria, won the women's
giant slalom race at the

World Cup meeting in Are.
Sweden, yesterday, beating

Andrine Hemmen, of

Norway, by six-hundredths of
a second.
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Introducing low-cost term

assurance from Legal & GeneraL

Wouldn’t it make sense to pay for life

assurance only when you really need it?

When your children are growing up, for

example. Now you can, with the

Legal & General Family Protection Plan.

For just 2Op" a day (subject to

individual details), the lump sum Is paid

should you die during the term of

the policy. For that premium,
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£53.200 of cover for 15 years.
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Phase send me a personal quotation and information pack

cm the Lcjpl & General Family Protection Han.
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Sheehan on bridge
T*

Keene on chess
*

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

In the Trials to select the British team for the 1999 European
Giampionships Tony Forrester judged this hand well.

Dealer East

* KJ94
963

v A 85 2
* 94

Game all IMPS

A A 10 8 3

A 4
O Q 6

3

+ K 872
N

W E

S

s

K

Q

10752
10 7

+ A Q J 10

* 0792
<7 J 8
C KJ94
+ G 5 3

W N E S ._

PHackett U Jones AFbmster JCoBngs
- - 1H Pass
2H(1) Double (2) 3C(3) 3S(4)
Double (5) Pass Pass (6) Pass

Contact Three Spades Doubted, by South, Lead: nine of dubs.

0) As East-West were play-
ing five-card majors. West
correctly raised hearts rather

than introducing his spades.

(2) 1 think this is unwise. The
opponents may be on their

way to game, and in that
case the double will help
declarer in the play. It is true

that players nowadays dou-
ble light in this position. For

example, on:

4A1063 v’4 C KJ63 4KS72
many tournament players
would double if the auction

started the same way. This is

sometimes referred to as
"pre-protection". The theory

is that the hand with short-

age in the opponents’ suit

should strain to enter the

auction - it will be more dif-

ficult for his partner to pro-

tect if he has length in the

opponents' suit.

(3) Had North passed Two
Hearts East might well have
jumped straight to Four

Hearts. But after the double
there is a distinct chance that

East-West will be defending
a spade contract, and it is

important for East to indi-

cate a dub lead, as the king
is likely to be on his right

(4) Obviously hoping for a
more suitable hand opposite.

(5) For penalties of course.

(6) Now the possibility of
making Four Hearts has
receded, with partner likely

to have only three hearts,
and marked with high cards
in spades. And partner is

likely to be short in dubs, so
there is a good chance of
three tricks there.

After a dub lead and the
king of hearts switch, declar-

er returned a heait East won
with the king, pin his partner
in with a diamond, and three

more rounds of dubs pro-
moted an extra spade trick

for West, for three down.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

LATIMER
a. A schoolboy's satchri

b. An interpreter

c. Agrcave

MAIZENA
a. Maize search

b. A medieval head-dress

c Torture by water drips

MYGALE
a. An Aegean island

b. The shrew-mouse
c. A placebo ointment

LAMBEAU
a. A fillet

b. An outdoor candle
c. A tup lamb

Solution on page 54

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Fighting spirit

Although all the games were
drawn in round three of the elite

tournament at Linares in Spain,
there was no lack of fighting spir-

it. The two draws that follow, in

particular, displayed enormous
enterprise.

While: Garry Kasparov
Blade Viswanaihan An&nd
Linares 1999

Queens Gambit Accepted
1 d4 dS
2 c4 dMC4
3 e4 05
4 N13 exd4
5 Bxo4 Nc6
6 0-0 BeS
7 Bb5 Bc5
8 Nbd2 Qd6
9 e5 Qd5
10 NfiS 0-0-0U Bc4 007
12 Nxe6 tree
13 b4 Nxb4
14 Qb3 NdS
15 Ne4 Bb6
16 a4 a5
17 Nd6+ Kb8
18 Bxd5 ex05
19 Bd2 cede
20 Qxb6 dxa5
21 14 NfB
22 fae5 Ne4
23 Bxa5 03
24 e6 Qd6
25 Qw»+ RxdS
26 e7 Rf6
27 RxfB rouo
28 Rdl Pea
29 Bb4 Draw

Diagram of final position

White: Peter Leko
Made Veselin Topalov
Linares 1999

Sicilian Defence
1 a4 c5
2 Nt3 d6
3 d4 oaJ4
4 Nxd4 MB
5 Nc3 a6
6 Be3 e€
7 13 b5
8 84 h6
9 Qd2 Nfad7

10 0-CM) Bb7
11 h4 b4
12 <15

13 Bh3 &
14 hKgS fwg5
15 e*d5 Nbcd5

.

16 BxgS Qa5
ir Bg2 Rxhl
18 Rxhl - Qxa2
19 Rna Rc8
20 Nf5 Nc5
21 RxS+ KxJ8

22 Bh6+ Ke8
23 PW6+ Kd7
24 Nxc8 KxcS
25 Qd4 Qa5
26 BO Nd7
27 Bd6 Bc6
28 Bn Kb7
29 Nd2 Qal+
30 rail Qa5
31 Bd3 068
32 Nd2 65
33 Qc4 Qb6
34 Kbl 85
35 Nc4 Nf4
36 Nc5+ Nxc5
37 Bxc5 Bd5
38 Bxb6 Bxc4
39 Bxc4 Kxb6
40 Bxf7 Nh3
41 c3 Ng5
42 Bd5 Iwc3
43 tsc3 Kc5
44 Bb7 Kd6
45 Kb2 Ne6
46 Ka3 Nc5
47 Be4 Ke7
48 & Ne6
49 & NcS
50 Bd5 Kf6
51 Bf7 Kg7
52 Kh2 KO
53 Kc2
Draw agreed

Kg7

Raymond Keene writes on
ritess Monday to Friday in
Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

Black to play. This position is

from the game Bengtson -

Ivanov. Washington 1998.

How did Black bring the
struggle to an abrupt conciu-

sicn?

Solution on page 54

t.
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RACING: POOR TURNOUT FOR WINCANTON CHASE SUGGESTS GOLD CUP CLUES WILL BE THIN ON THE GROUND

Double Thriller frightens off rivals
By Chris McGrath

K S mudl a case of
ap thnDs for those seeking

of their Tote
O^^Enhani Gold Cup and
Martel] Grand National ante-
post ^vouchers atWincanton to-
day. Double ThriBer inspired
many such investments with
the casual power ofhis success
rast month over die courseand
dstence of today's Jim Ford
Challenge Cup. He evidently
made quite an impression on
trainers of the horse’s poten-
tial rivals, tea
These were reduced to just

three overnight, which not
only renders the race little

more than an opportunity to
show off, but also ensures that
Double Thriller should go to
Cheltenham with his

“
dark

horse" status uniUuminated-
That will not worry Joe Tfe-
zard or Paul Nicholls.who can

jjpp Double Thriller fresh
aaid confident for sterner as-
signments ahead.

_

Nicholls would have appre-
ciated some more penetrative
sparring partners. “All you
can say is that he should win
well, without telling us a lot
apart from his general well-
being." the local trainer saM-
“I would have preferred anoth-
er five or six nice horses and

TODAY S RACES
ON TELEVISION

for it to have been a good face,
but the great thing is that he
shouldn’t have too hard a
time. Itil help tighten up
for Cheltenham and Aintree."
Though his hunter chase de-

feat of Teeton Mill last spring— the grey’s sole defeat under
Rules — remains somewhat
equivocal evidence, there is no
doubt that thebrawny Double
Thriller (235) has the poten-
tial to prove a blot on the Na-
tional handicap. But Chelten-
ham tops the agenda and the
Festival, less than three weeks
away, is also in mind for sever-
al horses contesting five other
races on Channel 4— notably
the Axminster 100 Kingwell-
Hurxfle. . •

Yet there appears little pros-
pect of toe winner getting any
doser to Istabraq in the

Simirfit Champion Hurdle

than did I’m Supposin, who
went on to finish third at Chel-
tenham after winning this last

year. Grey Shot will be hard to

lass dropped back in trip,

though he is likely to be taken
on by Fataliste and Upgrade.
Between them they may set

the race up forCbm-Yo (3.10).

who likes to pounce late.

The ground may have dried

out sumriemly for wsmotrs
Fancy (2.05) to outpace the

dour Bosuns Mate in the Dick
Reynolds“NH"Auction Novic-
es' Hurdle, while Moor Lane
(3.40) is progressing apace and
can compile a treble hi the

Tote Chase. His Doncaster
form was frankedwhen Mana-
sis returned there yesterday.

At Huntingdon, Dangerus
Precedent (3-25) will no doubt
be at short odds to extend his

sequence in the National Let-

terbox Marketing Juvenile
Norices' Hurdle: He should
do so ifjumping with the same
fadlify as at Doncaster last

time, though frailties in the
same department —

. along
with fester ground— discour-

age interest m Tiraldo. who
otherwise has ample ability

for the Stephen Dean Novices'

Chase. Heavens Above (230)
offers eadi-way value.

Fataliste will be ridden in

the Kingwell by Tony McCoy

.

MARTIN LYMCH

John McNamara, the amateur
jockey, was given a ten-day

ban for improper riding mi
Machouse Lady in the bump-
er at Doncasteryesterday. Mc-
Namara was deemed to have
failed to pull her up after she

went lame during the race. If

transpired that Machouse
Lady had fractured a leg and
she had to be put down.

returning after a fall at Lud-
low on Tuesday. His mount is

not in the Champion, where
the Pipe stable has lost the

sharpest arrow in its quiver in

Wahiba Sands. He was miss-

ing from yesterday's acceptors
— another major reverse for

the champion owner. David
Johnson, after his Gold Cup
hope. Cyfor Malta, was ruled
out for tiie rest of the season.

Johnson said: "Wahiba
Sands has had a setback. It*

very disappointing as my
three best horses for Chelten-
ham will now be at Pond
House for the Festival. Cyfor
Malta, then Tipstaff, ofwhom
I had great hopes, and now
Wahiba Sands. He would
have an outride chance of get-

ting there, but we don't want
to take a chance as he is next
year* Arkle winner." Midnight Legend runs in Wincanton's Kingwell Hurdle

135 Andantto
2.05 Bosuns Mate
235 Double Thriller

3.10 Grey Shot

THUNDERER
3.40 Seymourswift

4.15 Miss Fara
430 Neat Feat

530 Mestre Safe

GOING: GOOD TD SOFT (GOOD IN PUCES) SIS

Ail .35 GE0R6IE NEWALL NOVICES CHASE (£5,225: 2m) (6 runners)

1 5-TT03 COUNTRY BEAU 47
2 /32133 DETAHT ECHO 611
3 2211-P MOMYTOnffiri
4 051 P0- BOUCHASSON&tf
5 B051-0 JUSTBAYARD 38

1

6 OPPO-P NORA F06HERTY

J Pgpptt) J tag 7-11-8

.

Fentons BN FiAoQPMd
Star CtattaQ taw Hanks 6-11-2.

a PHrtte 6-U-2

Mss H Day 6-10-11
iise --

BETTI*: 7-4OeMWr 2- r Only Ben. Bantam. JatoBqart«W Nnf&any.
'

199K COOL GUMERG-11-2 APMcCv (13-2)JAgOn

2.05 DICK REYNOLDS NATlOfUL HUNTMICTION
NOVICES HURDLE (£10.755: 2m 60 (11 rumors)

11-211 BOSUNS MATE 5ft
24-1GF LORD NOEUE SSI
3-1211 H0aMEDEFBl|
QP0-50 ARGUABLYnpi
5-3440 LOOK SHMPSilB
53115 NATIVE RECKIT 82
206-00 SHF84MBSNH
1-3211 WLMOTTa FANCYlOl
531- DULLBLEGUY288(B^W
032 JMZDUKE23 M Woedan)
524 MOLLY HIZ LAD 45 (Ms E45(WsElfrM8unn)ia»J PHtaS-UK

^ b

BETTHB: 2-1 Bomb tefle.3-1Mm nKna.'4-lkBSM Da FerS-1 VtanC* Fsnry. 14-1 ifld Nor*. Scft-

He&jy. 16-1 Anita*. 20-1 often.

1998: N&oor MUD 6-10-7 U A Ffcgetad (7-2) N Henkoan 7m
BasasM beto Yeanan Sato Si hi 10-raaner noun toitfls to Ne»-
lmr(3m HIM. jrtJJ. Lord Mate fcfl*i*ri» rtaetoQtoantaa (an

5L Q«d to snSI.Homra Defer beat Kan/s 0*3 Sin 15-n*»nortcs
luifetoNtata(2roZl1ll)|«lie«teBiLa*BtepB[1lftwrano«)lS4fc.AiBBto>lyiiltotoKto7*irt
i5toWtw Buck taivtocnhBiilca)HilDtoUltataer (Sn 110yd. heart. NMenRK>Mtia^Bl7io Ba-
ton to noricn ludt wads ? to SrartMi (taiGLoogd) wft LortNotaeptiaaniiiaisn Gti MhnoiTu
Fancy but Boro Baan h 1

6

-mnBnn nota*Mv toHmM (2ma 1 1 0jd. oaod). GUtiMn Bay heat

taste Rnu wet In 12-aiieriKiBml tad BN net toCtasdnw Cm 11IW, poods ton). JazzData 1MIM 01111Mwh Tjgnh nkln tomftrK T*oaapafl^dgcnf to*<J. Juv.FfcUd ia-me/8u
Biigai h norics hide Manten Pm 4L sot).

BOSUNS MATEnh Wrty elmiBf lo Ms 9bK hr a Iretto

COURSE SPECIALISTS
• • •

TRAINERS Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wms Rnre

IT WDenss 4 • 5 BOO JTbart a 11
- . PMchoib 36 128 28.1 RJtemn 10 40

M Pipe

KBWK....
38
ID

148
42

243
23.3

JOtoone
TJUapta

n
12

49
54

Uss V WDKbis 3 13 23.1

12 60Dtidntson 8 41 115 ATbeoteP

%
274
2543
22.4

222
212
200

2.35 JIM FORD CHALLENGE CUP CHASE

(£13.615: 3m If 110yd) (4 (timers)

1 -12132 WAYWARD mS 12ICAS) BXMU) R HodBes 7-11-7 . R Dmno« 127
2 4212-1 raaUTJMJS rca

FI/211/
”

‘

* "™ ** — "" * - — — — —

4 30U22D ICLLMB 10 {6) (Mss R Hodgtt 6-11-2- Ftfeday 84

BETTW& 1-4 Ooifife 1b0a. 4-1 WhyHRl Mag. 12-1 BCjsW Gnfi SO-1 IfcSk®.

1998: GO BAUfiTB0113 A Dottan (8-1J J (rSM9 6 an

f,WZnd allItoUsff

Waywvd Khg sttM head 2nd of 4 to Flying kaneta a hanac«oaa
Mwuy (2ai 4L goad). Doable ^

TWMr Deal Utomxl fa»e t tiGascx.

to 54um nanaop dose a WccaMai (3m ii i tOjiL ag^ianks-
oniaetomierdBMali loot (3m 4L goodo feral.Nwa

I la sn©. pisMwsir 2*4/21*1 cTJii

, MinidIBtoLoMUmSpatinKMca
a* ttmt MHnM pm 3L oaotf).

Soto Cep hc«a DOUBLE THRUER Is ABaO m appose

id ittr to hrtfc» Omt

»

ctupskM (3m 2i i ifa. noodB sMO. pnMotsiy 2>^2nfl'd3 m danwi In

ctaeal Wrce5** »nTl iiQyd. good). MdfiqMttid 16toLeMUm Soil in nomcalms-

3.10 AXMNSTB1100 KINGwai HURDLE

(Grade Ik £19340: 2m) (6 rurmerc)

4421V BVTAUSTE329I
11/331 M0MGHTMM
64-466 BeWJOMia
050-ID CHALYt) 102]
1-1128 GREYSKOTdVI-,-
P-3FDF UPGRADE 12 (DAS)

P McCoy 121
511-r RJptnui T2S

P Hoiey US

Itodm AJBraadbeaQNT-D»tos5ll-2 -CUmwtjn

BEnafir 4 5 day Sat. 52 IAKig)f legend, 5-1 FMstt.6-1 CM-Ya U-1 U»aito. 14-1 Banatoa

19B& 111 SWOSH 511-2 R DiiMeedr{4-l) R Rear 7 on

Fmnfstotm Baa LadsMi had h 104am nrice bfifc gode 2
WAtotta (2m lio*Ls«.iaH(dtt legend ban MsstorBeiewstiai....

351111101 ids
tad to 5nnai lulls to fadmm [an 1 10>d, good » so*)- Bamtom' ' '

' 3toNeM4xn[2m110|id.gtnt)«inUpgradB(1iB>
itoMir oflj to tonlap Jude to CftetataBi Ov

. l.aeySM5aud7.toLedy WjemtotuT&ig>toalto
(2mS IfOyri, Bto}.

GREY SHOT. {** to aor status hto. at** al MMUt legaod

MB MQ tofi-OaH® 20 9e K 16 to

3.40 TOTE CHASE (SHOWCASE HANDICAP)

(£7.393: 2m 5f) (10 runners)

24-212 LINTON ROCKS 131
1/43P- BAYARD DSJ 439
12311 MXHLANE2BM

1-

O40F GAREIHSON 91
P-425F HI PIAYRJLL

I

-33541 R£ASA*30JE]
/211-4 NORUARANSj
V1544 SEYMBJftSMP

2-

U354 AMBL£5E£ Z3

(Hoc lAsTomstaOJ P Wchcfc 1

S&ttos) N Gesetoa 11-11-6

.

7-10-13 - REkrawotV 123
tadtosoa) Mbs H KrtflN 5-10-13 JCtokty 130

R Fraa 9-10-1Q J Float 133
MehaanlP Mmetiy 7-107 (BuJ .NVwnw IS

’ Rodford S-1D-3 .SBbidu^i 113
FtadocJ D £rdo3o 9-10-1 SWm 116
YflUmsfr-IWJ T4f -

ID 95343 BEYOND OCR REACH (DFAFJiS) (PAm) R Hodges 11-103 JRisssm
Lobg bMftap: Mtbslde 9-li Beyoil fti Radi 9-11.

BETTHG; 53 Moor tae. 7-2 lton<B«a6-TlMsi Bode. HfRajUL 9-1 tomtangn. 101 Wtteato,Ssy-

mausstt. 14-1 Beionl OerR^ZO-t eftK.

1BMCtfBMRXY5103 ADottto (52B) 7on

Denanfcf (an a new, ®od m sofi). U «ay6to III to tanflop

a R^pnestom beto Kelly tnc oto 12-nsmo hsxtap ctaa to LeksKB
SBymusYdt (CSa bettor o*) 6W 40 and Gatohsao (fito btote ad) UL

i el 16 to RaBcsDeem totato etasa toT«todn (3m. noed m sail AnMtato 31

1

«hnantfapda»4TaataJ^TLOootf»ic#J.B^cndOto«BaSj
da* toTons* pm 110yd, sto).

7W4dto5to
RmoB to tatoap i

UNION ROOCS, rtdda hra accoRWiWied airaku. to Ban m dtor Ms tog wioH

4.15 MERE MAlDBt HURDLE (£2.780. 2m) (18 runners)

AWaJS/U:lF»ri?.e. Ei'evi r.-S .

6 ATTC 48 iS rar?it : fin 5i 1-5 — - ..

0-2225 ESTATEKBB 66 (D.FJ (1 & J Cuiyi ? UOxX, 6-11-5

23 F£KESTAa.7.FSaae;RtTMje.5-li-5 ..

HBffJY BLAND 15IF utadad&U Hictoad> U Psman 6-11-5

00 KDVACH 48 (Vncs: tto'1 D WcftAxn 6-11-5 _ .R Johnson
PFCQmUOfC ttetog ft Atop 5-11-5 ATfanmno

23 RA0QUSKD21 fBBF) (JAB tatng Stories) Mb J Pmnan 7-11-5 . fl DuMeody
SU’JCSFjKShsteiF Bulki 6-11-5 .J CuWy

200 THA/#CS BJB FElA 56 fE«Ma PtaEcJnj) C Wotflon 5-115 BFWa
5/3 GOOD THYKE ffil 29 (Rfottai R E Ftwlo 7-11-0 S Fta

64 MADAME MAM24FP fail*) HWwt 511-0 .... GSwpte[3)
SAFFRON ROSE 136f (Lomb oDMKn I SvwWafc) M BBKatd 5-11-0 J&nt -

323 FATWR I3C5UAS 23 if BonsaO P ffctoas 4-10-9 T JMophy 102
FRANXLW LAKES 162F fC Ltsfc (BSOW/i) M R BKfer 4-109 X AHOuru (3) -
RDTTS Fti 12SF FGTm) Rtanee 4-19-9 BCBonl -

X TAl£S0FB0UnY&4|BF)(MsMtaettai|0B»Mh4 1O9 PHotoy 85
2 MSS MRA 68 (Mt C Pwmnji M Pme 4-10-4 ... APMeCoy 77

. U WBamsoa
.. C LieweOyn

J Tozad I

.JR mraraoJi
L Cmcttan (7)

3B

BETTK&il EsUttAgn. 7 2 Uzz Fao.6-1 tototto). 7-1 Henry tail 6-1 FtouhnsiBB. I?-1 Fores TM
Ub (NBotKy. 14-1 odur;

1996. B8MT0M 511-5 P HoSeyM bv) D Efank IB is)

4.50 ILCHESTHt HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,670: 2m) (12 runners)

12144 NEAT FEAT 7 (Food Brtoa: LB) D Etaratt 8-12-0 P Holey IK
.. (Q (Tiicto T*0| P

PI5025 MM-LOU-AKD 68 (oF.6i (I BOfleconoe) IBs H
I3F3F/ SEVERN BAU 640 (D/.G) (Mrs C Alto) J Allen 9-1

2 F-15P2 ARMALWBI
3
4
5
G
7 10P-44 UNDID TANGO 10

8 P65-31 HOT H SAUCY B
‘

9 304360 RANGB1 SL0ANE

Itohtc511-12 R Dunwody 107-
86Knoll 7-10-11 J

1M X
jr^0-41 DUELLO 94 (D.E) ft. McKeniB)M0ferJ»d S- 10-7 _

3F4164 BRUSH WinTH 42 (COS) (W Pete) Ms S Wlbns 7-10-6 .. AP McCoy
(FIWsAWMiBs)NT*Min4)B»ies6-105 -Cltoniiyn

fed Pamervtiqj J TuU M0-5 I6e») R Bdbmy
5) (E Fknoi G Roio MO-4 J GoUstot P)

10 0151-1 SYLVESTER IX (F.GJ'rutnA D>ovd> Mbs a BnwS 9- 10-3 ...

11 1-0115 CADBURY CASTLE 77 (D.&S) (S t<M

12

<n&B) G Chtofs^toB 5-JD-2 —L Cooiwr

^

IX

315/50 5TZNEQ/T7B} 70 {B.D.S} (Ms SDefiuuie) JOB Grim 6-70-0 .MrPCostob

Umg handcap' StoneoBB 9-12

BETTWG 9-2 Hnl ‘eSwey. 11-2 SybOto 6-1 Oaeto 7-1 Alan Aton. &b*W» Tn*. 81 Neal FeaL TwTo
lave. 10-1 adn

. . 199eS«WMni?-tv7APIkCoil4-1)MPtoil an

5.20 GOLF COURSE STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE

(£1,474: 2m) (18 runners)

26 AU LAC 12 (0 I JMtolae 5-1H JTtarf
BARASHAN{BtoatoanranusNo) MSibnui 5-11-4 BanStoananQ
BARQNS COURT (T Ctock) T Gccrge 5-11-4 to S Sta*** (7)

2-2 HASTBI BAK 33P (Tlutotone Hatol RacngCUi) R Fmsi 6-11-4 .T tTCcrrtor M
MABSTWE MAGNET (FWlfcenl MPncr 5-11-4 ...C Durtsra

M

OKEFCRO M: B TaM R Alne 5-11-4 .Mciato Brennan

ROOSTER BOOSTER (N fcHdied) N Itoddl 5^ 1 1 -4 Msspjows
SIRATCOfWDennlslW Done 5-114 MBtoMor@
StXQURNT dtebtoi tadno) R BneUa 5-114 DlTStohanm

4/ THEUGHTUAXBI 733 [Paon Ughtiag Systems) R Atoo 6-11-4 MrJDMoom(7)
TOM CCKfliB (1 Guest) K Twsan-fene; 5114 JCddaein
SHATffimiBgST KJ tans) S Kibtfl 5-10-13 Mrl Jtfl

BARRETTST0WN ® Jctasav U Pto* 4-10-8 G Santo
CALHOUN Ms R Stay) P Hette 4-10-6 RWIdga
GRAND COMMANCHE (P Hsiia W GU leaner 4-10-8 OMcFM

Jud Good I

-MrlJeflad -

rrSALL GOOO HIN Ud I

ME5TRE SALA (Ms SkWan. Gtolb 6
NQAH(BYWWRY«4-10^

Fon Qai) M Oman 4-10-8 L Corcoran

LGotanlHCUy 4-10-0 RFamaii
. -MPYorii

BETTHB: 114 1am Ctttfcr. 7-2 Mzffiue touca laAM GoodFm 9-2 Au ue, 8- 1 Eanuctowi i?-i Haton

U. 16-1 Maw Sab. 20-1 cliers.

. 1998: STATE AGBTT 5-11-11 1 Cmnc (94 toi) P Nshafis 16 rai

opting

THUNDERER
1^5 Red R^a. 1^5 BeguSe. 2^5KeyTo The CSty.

3.00 Sleave SBc 335 Tear White. 4.10 Summer
Bounty. 4.40Genius. 5.10 REDOUBTABLE (nap).

GOWSrSTAMlAflO OfWfe 5F-1M, LOW MfMBEBS BEST SIS

1 .25 SEA OF H.EJLT. A BARRIER AnWOND
HANDICAP (Div L £1 ,688: 2m) (ID nmnere)

1 0-10 RED RMA 2S (CO) P MteMi 6-JM
2 50-0 l£ DE UBRATt 37 R ITStotean 5-9-11 —j_SW»«mjtt7
3 2X6 PEKigffSMSSMH 13 (BjlJ) J Pta 5»2 -.R Pitot 8

4 254 PREHER LEAGUE 14
F apiWB o

5 -IX SPA LANE 13 (QJvGLS Us S Ltonynon B-6G — J fans' 10

6 OM iMJS^AHfJA Tifata TWttras3
7 00-0 ALMQHAD 17 fflS Dr J Sgffl 44-3 - F

. i

9 005- ^mOOKLAD
0 0-00 riADY RtagronSG-l

S
S Diu 4-7-11 .
(CO) fl team 6-7-10 G

I

4-1 Rim low 5-1 PHHnpfetoi.6-lSpilm.8-1 Rift
- “ 13 — HsaHMntea

5-2 ted tea.

LUto. fefl&tx* tad, 16-r Atasortot,

1 .55 SEA OF H.EJLT. DWPLEX & SP. ELECTRtCA

HANDICAP (Div L £1.728: 1m) (12)

vinbefi**

1 540- IBJJ0RS7SJ

1 6-9-11

M Hetoao-Ob 6-10-0 —A
M-12 -T

4 02-1 PRODBAL SON 22

5 SZX WCHSAGA8
6 (HJ2 FAMOUS 16
7 (MS fVTWEJWI,,
B 346 BESAE to BJtomaa

4-9-9

P Bmoojne 7-94
J Mhto.6-62

4
3

PDdep) 1

N Rated (3)11
JWaSmr2

its

R Bdtoand (7) 7
M A Btddey 5-8-H ACtohanaj

M JtonMon 6»6^^^*%8
84 JBo^1g

12 BM EK'iiDttfSI (S) DOwnan 4-7-13 TIMteinsS

5-1 Meftn.6-1ProiS0toSon.te**. lMRtotow.tetn.7-1 FtoHOB.aonae.6-l

Bepfc. HU ottea
'

2.25 SEA OF ILEAT. A ffiA APPRBfTTCES

CLASSES) CLAffllNfi STAKES (£2,558: 1m 4t) ®

i bay 9 (Q 6L MMfg4-9-2 —--J 1

j gmi sHAHQWI LL 7 (OJ) M FeUtostefaley 7-8-10
J*

Geode 8

64aangtoUL 34 MrToltaOhfclt-EUmDHW.S-
1 tto«

3.00 SEA OF ILEA.T. & BARRIER AHVCOND

HANDICAP (Div It £1,688: 2m) (9)

1 M3 AHTK COJRB1 WJVjBFfffl D Oa*Tl* 69-13

.

2 MO BBWD THE SCENES 18?
3 OS ROHUNDSONS CHARM

4 -650 FOURDAIE) 14 B Jotamao 6-8-11

5 OM NORTH OF KALA 6 6 LUom 64-
fi -122 a£AVESaxi2m»
T 01-6 HAPPY MfflM46§
.8 0322 Kffl’SAKE 6 (B,

9 (B05 TA2MW14(V)i APOM&O
3-1 SteSH. 7^IM!e Catos. 4-1 Btend IheSent. 9-2NMBte 8-1 Fast-

tod. 10-I.RMtanHn Ctera. 14-1 feppy MedSm, 20-1 otas.

3.35 SEA OF HEAT. A ST1EBEL ELTRQN

HANDICAP (£3,556: 5f) (5)

F£)T MBs 5-9-10 Lfato2
iflD Chap™ 5-8-6 A fatane 5

1 19ipFJJAa A Raid 6-M -J Wbww 4

,
"7rF1d»*j 7-84 J farm 1

F^-MtoGWto«y9;7-io
CCsgs<(7)3

74HtoToca.94TuWhte.3-1 lUante 7-1 PddeOI teton. 14-1 FrtatoyBme.

1 21<t1 TEAR WHrtE 30J
2 1322 MKARRAB9j
3 5224 PWDEOFC^
4 32tf1 WLF7D«7jBUf.C
5 563 (ffETOLY BRAVE 7 (

4.10 SEA OF ILEAT. & SPACE AIR

MAIDBI STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,022: 1m 2f) (6)

1 445 9LUCHANG 9 P HtofagM —
2 M2 KHG FLY01 16H DftuttoM—
3 035- SUMAB1 B0UHTY"14« BlfeM
4 06 roCXLAtoOS MERCW H Wtofips 6-9

5 MARRY ME CBiiBh 8-9

6 OM nOCMPiaC 14 B Jansen 0-9

—JthMS
_T Wtomrns 1

N Potert (3) 4

4-5 9tomiu BeuiRy, 74 Kkm H»«. 10-1 terry to. 16-1 BUtehtoQ. 25-1 odws

4.40 SEA OF HLEAT. DUPLEX ASP. ELECTRtCA

HANDICAP (Div H: £1.718: 1m) (11)

. 6-9-11 J

^

5-B-n N (An 6) 6
teftany 446 >P RWbicte« 8
“ BSiitol 4-9-3 JWtnerl

J(blnn2

1 34» GURUSasms 0e« 4-9-13

2 00-2 XM6S HARIWNY 12 Gf) R
3 460 P0W0B1 raWS1 12
4 2066 UAVWA8 16 (CDifcl

5 0K4 LTSTABLE FLHJI9E 10 .

.

6 M2 UWCRflJRtofflHCc&OrtopeW
7 640 MUSTANG 9 SLCj J Pans 6-6-12

8 000- ItoSS SKYE U(C) Mbs B Santos 4-8-7

. 9 OM TARRADALE 13 (0,£) C Bnodi 5-8-3—
10 0-56 VELVET JOjES 12 G Ortote-Jone 66-1 -L Ntotei,
11 000- CfflHTNEYSYM 1» P BuDDf*4-r-1Z JTMel

114 Itototn 4-1 tap tamo*. ItstoB* Hniia, 5-1 IteKfeM Gate. 14-1

tesmno. 15-1 Pander Me. teatoe, 25-1 ate*

5.1

0

SEBOARD CMIRACTING SERVICES

HANDICAP (£2.946: 70 (8)

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S THREE MEETINGS

Doncaster
Gofag: good to firm, good h places

ZOO em 110yd hdle) 1.

1

— - Ty.«raw)^2.U
P

woody. 4-6 far). 2, Lobuche (33-1),

’addhn Poky noo-1). 15 ran 61.

J FitzGerald. Tote: El .70; £1.10,

DF: £2040. CSf.

un tan now note] .

Durwoody. 14-1); 2. Ho
Time ForAcitonUO-1). I

2-1 tar. Qian NR: Sant

Duruioody.
S. Pactor
1»ri.

£5.1a £2240.
£30.89

i(3mch)1,Sbtoanteteitethef(MA
'
1. 4-7 tew). 2, Grate Deal (B-l); 3.

^ .1(33-1). 7 ran. 18L14LNHend-
erson. Tote. ClS* Cl 40. £2.10. DF:
£3.40. CSF: £4^7.

3J6 (an 110yd (idle) 1. Ganger For (R

V. 14-1): 2. Hoti tewder HU: 3.

KaBeyn’s Pe* l6th)

SartOeL 1‘i.lM Mrs
J Pitmen. Tote: £9.70, £220. £160.
£3.60. OF: £2T30. Tote TflfeOa £445 40.

CSF: £65 40. TYeast £546 92.

3JS (2m3M 10yd ch) 1 . Memnte (A Dob-
bii, 7-2 taw); Z Caifste BamMo’s (lt-2),

3. DraeonsBay (13-1): 4. Vewefl (25-1).

18 ran. M, 2V. S Brootohaw. Tote: £4.30.

£1.70. £130, £260. £960 DF; £830.
CSF: £2037. Trtcasc £199.70.

OM (2m 4f hdte) 1, Cttotettented (A

Manure, 1-2 taw); 2, Lambm Lad (10-1);

3rSortJTd3y (50-1). 9 ran 3M, hd F Mir-
phy. Tote 020; £110. Cl 60. £2^). OF:
£4.40. CSF. 25.06.

(P4j40 (2m 31 110yd di) 1.1

Ntan, 2-1 (aw): 2, Jasons Boy 114-1): 3.

Count KarmusM (5-2) 9 ran Mr Anoth-
er Red, Banting Xftfade. 121, 41 Mrs M
Fleweley. Tote’ £2.70: £140. £2.40.

£1.30. DF. £17JO CSF. E2687. Tricast

£65.0a
5.10 (2m 110yd nat hurt Sal) 1. Bal-
le*-K (R Johneon. 8-1). Z Goodhyne
Lady (3-1 taw): 3, Wynyard Dancer (8-1)

18 ran. 61, 10L J NavMe Tote: £650.
£2.70. £1 60, £250 DF. CS.90. CSF
£29.52.

Jackpot £89640.
Ptacepot £22toOL

Quadpot £1330.

RICHARD EVANS

. . jl*'

ir
Oscial

r; '
’

Folkestone
Going: good to soft

£20 (2m II 110yd hdbi 1. ChttrSe

Cham (V* R Forristef. 6-1). 2. Cncfnanon
(14-11; 3. Gotdon Fawn (100-30 few). 14

ran. 10. 2*.4. B UeweUyn Iota £6.60.

£340. £320. Cl 70 DF £3360. CSF
£7313 Tncasc £29956

ZSO (2m 6J11Oyd hdtei 1 HoiToTrot (N
WSSamson, 8-15 taw). 2. fWlys Conquea
(12-11,3. Skipcarl (15-81 &ran MR-T'
Lamp 3M. ctst. K Batin Tote Cl

£1.00. £160, £1.10. DF. £3.80. CSF:
£7 76

3.25 t2m ch) 1 . Super Mac (C LWo»yn.
11-2). Z Head For Heawen (10-1»: 3.

FVs Instance (3-1 lav) 9 ran 31. 41. P
Hedger. Tote £690. £190. £390.
CliSrDF: £44.30 CSF. £53 43 Tncaa:
£17952.

3J»5 (2m If 110yd hefiei 1. Ifisconduct
(W Msston. 11-4 tenr. Rtchard Evans's
nap). 2. KenVsOats (12-1). 3. Keen Bd
(20-1): 4. Mr

—
Us .

£330. £3 70. £19 7D. DF £30 10
£3307 Tricast £54097

): 4. Mr Leret 125-tj. 16 ran. 211. M
Memra Jones Tate £420. £V4g.

4^5 (2m 51 ch) 1, Tomcappagh (Mr C
Gordon. 14-1 J; a Hats MB fl 1-6 fawj; Z.

SwczBch (7-4) it ran iv, 151. S
WaB T«e. £1320: £1.70. £150. £120.
DF £1220 CSF- E33.13

SJJO t2m 611 10yd hdte) i .Equityta Dar-
ing (J Cttooty, 10-1). Z Fountain Bid

(7-1). 3, Be My Mot (9-4 lav). 7 ran m
Sataef W. V D OSnen Tole £600.

£3 80. £260 DF: £79 BO. CSF £6732. Tiv

cast- Cl94 08.

Ptocepot C14750. Quadpot £9750.

Wolverhampton
Going: *aandard

2.10 (71) 1. Golcomte (M Fenton, 2-7

tew): 2. Sea-Bele (10-1). 3. Stale Wind
(5-1) 7 ran NR French Sp*» 1'iLM M
Be* Tale. Cl-30: £1 I0.E3.60 DF.C750.
CSF. £5X6.

ZAO (71) 1. Stale of Caution (D
5-H. 2. Efae Hope (5-2 law). 3.

Ttoan Hero (7-2) 10 ren. 1 ’4 21 K Bute
Tote £530. £180. £1.40. £110. DF-
£640 CSF. £1705.

3.15 (1m 411 1. China Castle (P Goode.
5-4 lav). 2 Green Boppet (5-2). 3. While
Plans (6-1). 6 ran. Sh hd. 2'jf. P Haslam
Tote £200, £120. £1.40 DF. £330. CSF.
£4 50

3M&) J.Mmo Lara (P Goode, 4-i),a

Mangus (6-1): 3. Soortian (7-2 cc-tavi

ClassyOeo (5rh) 7-2 co-tav. 7 ran 1'J.y
P Hams Tote. £530. £240. £520 DF.
£30.10 CSF £3337

4.15 (1m 100yd) 1 .
IQngcMp Boy (F Utz-

Cabe. 5-1). 2. Josephs Wfr» (9-1 /-lav)

3. Sn3vw»(12-1) H*t> BaHerwia (4(hl 9-4

ff-tev 13 ran Me. 9 M Ryan Tote: £6 50.

£220. £1.80. £240. DF £12.00. CSF
£1643

450 (1m If 79yd) 1. Mgh Noon (J Tate.

4-1 1. 2. Prospectors Cove (3-1 /t-tev). 3.

King Priam (10- 1) Diamond Flame 3-1 JF

lav 9 ran 1'J nk. N Utmoden Tote
£350 £130. £160. £170 DF £9 70
CSF. £1671 Tricast C106.9O

PtocepOfc £48-20. Oustpot £20.10.

1.4S Surprise Gunner

2.15 River Bay

2.50 Tiraldo

Timekeeper’s tiv rating: 4.30 O MY LOVE.

Cart Evans; 4.00 Destin D'Estruval.

THUNDERER
325 Dangerus Precedent

4.00 Destin D'Estiuval

4.30 O My love
5.00 Palatial

GOING GOOD (GOOD TO HRM IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

1 .45 SAVfTRY FEN NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2,808: 2m 41 110yd) (22 rurmas)

3-55 SILVER WOffflEH 19 P««li N ladui Dana 5 H-.O
546 THE LEADER 35 P OtdcU) P R AetUr 6-11-6

470-52 SERUM BLUE 38 IP DouBtas ErgmtemQI B Stonge S-11-4

2436 BAU ST110W 61 (E Hutart) b Hua

TJraks
J A UcCalta

R rtunden
HuanoMI-4' . .. C Honour IT)

11-2TP ASHGANtog-QW* Uul&J2»;J A;Bbos£>-1I-? - .. . H WaWey
106 844130 BOLTOto FffiffST 38 IG5) (1 PtslltefiP C Cam 6-11-2

. J

id,' 1-2654 L1DEFK 77 IG) «i P Eiwerwni 1 Cfcorge MO-17 — . .UAftwpald
1(B 0-3060 SHARP TEMPER 2D !M 8 Uc; i Benswai N 1«a»{l)«: 5^-HM7 C Bitofl

109 54610 MV TERN 26 (SI IP DdR>n. F F«0 6 D ^taodt L '.Veils. 5-10-12 .W Grctonn (7]

110 46^50 PEG 0T« WOO 98 pto tai,) Mr- H Utigw 6-10- 12 .R Fjraa

111 D-(fi3 SR VALDHME 27 lupt A Pum R Bmp 510-1 1 . R Gaea

]>2 0-33P4 KERAM50TV/ flAnr. A QouWe Clutij V Btelt 7 -10-11 MrNr(Mtyl7]
113 030-F3 HUHRICWE JAW 89 fM BcMmi LI J Rteer. 7- TO- 1 2 C Ratlflr (7)

114 5U0331 SHANM3N SHOOII 28 (C5l (8ftoi®wn Ro^al Oalj Mr; S Smtitl 7-10 C 5 DmeK
115 -20*06 SAHARA RS3A 12 (5) (U DenrenEj j unnnii 5-iO-t E tastanc

116 -41550 BAD BFRTRJCH 28 IDfJE) (Cine Wf, Arhcnrjnoi G Rne 8-104 D G*to?tS3

117 030-64 WENTWORTH 41 IB) (J UaHl T U0br«n /-’.frl W MtoSUn
118 66Q20U billy nguattE 13 (R Peaui) >* S fa* MO-3 . . -Ml J OoMr; (5l

119 B!S LAfTAH 43 IP. Qtfn (Fire PaftWiai) M Fpt 4-1D-I .. tt A DemiEcy Oi

120 .TaUO POPUN 101JMrs U Mar) MnL'tteneB- 10-0 -GTcmwy
121 ate-P RsmoffS FLIGHT 105 O Caneai J KinnC-HH) -AS S.vBi

12? 2-0001 SURPRSE GUNNER 8 IDlS)(NY)031) l&S MJH1& 9-10-0 rfc>( - ..AU*cuoG
|

Umgianiun 9-11. FnruasFbBrii 9-10, fane* fara 9- IQ

BFTTMG 51 Su>«Cj«c. 6 : BalnBte B-ILSt*. 10-' Mrlon.SlamanSIwa 17-1 &.113r.Far«S

riiae Jap l-s-l c*pi
1988 HOFtUAIaA 6-10-6 0 Buhk rl6-lj Ui^S ftfeaifc 19 ran

77
45
57
a
£9

91
ICC

23

51

31
%
*
65
80
a
103

57
91

2.1

5

JOHN BIGG 0X0 HANDICAP CHASE (£5.836: 3m) (10 runnets)

ail 33-5

P

202 U3-S3
203 nspi
204 5P-PPP
205 4-13PF
206 45F11P
207 PP-223
208 433 tl?
209 3-6PKJ
210 P25220

tang tendrap
BETTMG: 114
Uhl enters

STAYUICm'47 (BSI M BtiaUttl N Henoaxn 10-1 f- 1 J .. NAFovssIC 112

GRANS COURT 89 (D.F G5) (OEM IDtmiiUin faces} I
SMtoie 9 11-4 R Wtotiey 117

YAUKE LOUD 36 (C.S) (boa In fietfi S 3>u»food 7-1 1-3 ._ ..GBraaey 113
DEMUR BAY 21 (DJ.5) (B Maytorj J Gitrcfl 12-10-1 1 !A£pe:l -
SAQX BLUE 70 |G5) (1 Heoirtoios] Mi S 5Piim 9-10-11 — ... S Diffto* ’13

SMARTY 19 tB.SHtei 1 Bidmij Kfit
-

J ptman 6-10-7 A Manure 127

SWING QUARTET 141 (BF.DJF.G) (* fiirratagr) K T^aaiLBrte. 9-IO-f, C Maude 125

TOTAL JOY 10 (G.SI (Ur U Vtjraij T. Umn B-lO I

BAYLIC STAR 33 f5i<A Barite) UuStaaer 9-10-1 ... .

,j iRwemod (btmgi MtiH Kjitirjhi 8-iOfl Ur A Demtbey 13/

Ur (J Fefttiy (Ti 121
._.Gar/ Lyore

RIVER BAY 9 (BF5j

ftner Bj?9-13

rdtoe Lao >1 fail*. E 1 lad Jor. fl-i Ovine Can. Gad* Blue. Ifag Cur* fr« i

1998: SAMUORfliO 7-10-0 C urneilyn (il-i fro » Instn-OaiK » 1*1

2.50 STEPHBM DEAN NOVICES CHASE

(£5,160: 2m 4f 110yd) (10 lumeis)

3C1
302

303
304

305

-22212 NO MORE HASSLE 75 (Bf.CD.G5) Un U Reveler E-M-9 . Mr A Dorascy for 97— - - - - --
11.9 RFam-ZflF TRALDO 33 (5) ft*-. GntamJA J L Patma S Mrs Q«i) K Oar, 6-11-9 fl Farrace QH

2221/P ATDURSBff.£S(Ri6rP«»>ilspiUst > Ufaew an® n-ii-3 fsja Byrne (7; -

Ct270- BOROOmO 447 ft*5 PCoDpa)RRo* 7-11-2 .. Cited -
_ 6®?^

^ DAfCE HNG 430 |F)H fawr.) PGilrran 7-T1-3 . _ 5 Curran -
306 13/32- HEAVENS ABOVE 475 (BFJJfl IRS G Leoarfli F lAiWr? 7-11-3 .A Magive -
307 QY’PPP JAKES JUSTKff 4; |D and M Wmu Mrc l fftfurct 8-tT-3 .. JAUeCirtiy -
30£ (1/004 WH)GAR72 0Jf HoMndrcTi Wflow & Son) J CUtati 8-11-2 - . P Hton 95
309 -FObOO SAFECRAOCEfl 27F If) [UrcJlodtf) 1 Etonaiw 6-113.. .... G Inrmey -
310 »FP3>' T0PQF1HERANGEG»P(S)<PCaiMe(l}PD

,

Ain 1D-1I-3 _ ... Wt.toflon -

BETTMG-. 1 1-10 lotei. 5-1 tto ten Hzzfe. 12-1 Alan. Mr 1M rV3Vsrc. Hire. 33-1 Jacdrw (S'
Dance Kaig. Stotaada. 100- 1 ttoer.

199S EBQPRAY 7-11-3 fl fast (am Ur 3 Smei < an

Nn Marc tosto h 2ndd 5 in Inn At me lap o nonce dice 21 Cionrao'u

(2m3 ITOyti. good). pewacJy beat Grain (fiannH 9i n 14-iunne r.;/

ice ctasc a fatngdon pm toll Oyd. gturJ) Tmkla tea m rrwee

to rbyttoo. (2n 4t. sat), pevarsh beto Ctottac Area 9 a 7-iimo mnee chase ar 9na* a (2n ai tOyxi

beuA AousMM mi a now* dose « Fc&esta (2m 5L noad a srAi. prevtausiy tai uno Ats 8r m
5-ntm tvWe 8 SmIdm) (2m 1 io*ct omO-Bmum 471 13I1 d 21 to Camor Beau n nuntr hurt* s
SatoMa (2m 1 10yd. good lo sein. Hamm Abo* Bl 2nd at 5 In Jitia Bn Etot/n fanSop dua? to hMiton

On 41 licrpt oortoU ton),jintuery 3rd to 7 to faartad Ao»o n nMce iBrirfccao chase A Hunbraj-

dor (2m 41 no*L goon), te Edga 221 4ft m 13 to Stomon BiBe» In mmu chase to Foitewne Crr. a*

soB). mriosly 43 ID81 d 12 H tehing DoBai n tunfcap feufft to Wlndsca (2m 61 1 10(0. flood)

NO MORE HASSLE and llrtodo appeal to harc las KMcen hem onh me termer the safer popruticn

3.25 NATIONAL LETTERBOX MARKETING JUVENILE

NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-fl: £7,142: 2m 110yd) (8 rutmeis)

141111 DANGBUS PHECEDBfT 26 (CO.G£) (C Brzhei) C Egator 11-5 -.DGtobflher
jfOJF)

U

Gultyl F Mnntirr f i-2 AManam
FOOT ZAPATEAO0 19 (D.S) (U Artha & Mss J Braatfmd) N loctoo-Oane. 11-2 C Maude

II ALSHKKTONS

1

U Gutiy) F Mnrehr f 1-2 .

S) (U Artha & Mss J BmtoBm .

P LAST OWST1AAS Mf (V) (Scwton Caries FinaiKe) J JenUfi 10-12 _M GnOBc
4 Rf/ER BEAT 19 (BF) (Grtonmnod Sales & Mattehng) t. Buie 10-12 U A Fttznercld 41

STILL WATERS tOF (Ms JMtod) K Bed 10-12 — . ...JMagea -
0 STOPWATCH 9 ISktMtfrti Parrue-Juti) Ur. L JewHl 10-12 J A McCarthy

(J Joseph) J
'

48OSSOPUE BREAK 20 (J Joseph) JJnsenmO-H _GBratoy

BETTN& 4-9 IfcngtoiE fttctitoL 7-2 Atotftion. U^Zapauado. 14-1 Rm Beat SO-1 afters

19BB: DC (RBCH RBZE 11 -2 J Lmb (1 3 bt) M Pipe 8 nr

Dhohue Pmcadnm teal tbhatad 141 to ID-tuma 4»u onice ludleai
Ooncastti(an1lOyaflODOto9dl)- a«wfih beto Nottie Demand 10 n
1 1-nnu4yon(Nice turtle to QMtotiBnir2rmi. good to wh)MtoZap-

adato (9t? aorje oil) TUIOSl AlsAcftoa beat Mssla Ton .! r tmee hutfc a Muse)

tuflh (2m. good to fem). preriototr beto Rowedo a to 13-nma 3p> nonce hurtle to, McseSMQh (2ra

Dent hiotm Help 41 mB-runaa 4yo novice tordte to Stoahm 12m 110yd. ormi to

(lewttis) 231 4Bl StopinKh 761 7Va of TO la Gaodanml Caaier n 4yo row* luoie to

good »fimj
sntlj Mh Rtar
lends (2m aod)

DANGERUS PRECB3ENT is proving most confctort andon advertise he Tikmph Hurdle dame

4.00 WIMBUN6T0N FEN HUNTERS CHASE (£1.340: 3m) (14 runnas)

(T Bartow) Mrs S UulfOKui 10-12-10 At D Bartow (Si mg
Howard Jacfcorj Mrs RHayler 10-12-7 .Mss L Rmw (7) -

tiftmr/.ST??L.J!3fKp “

Comte I) J MaddB 12-12-5 -Mr J R CormwaS j .

_ Mss H hagm 8-12-5 Jlr A Denvsey
Sw*t P 5urt 8-12-5 UrH Kert (7)

S Gtoiod 9-12-0 MrSGanuor

100
38
43

501 51R5-P CtERRYNUT 12

SIB 2B1-PB DAWN ALERT IS

503 OTO-fP MOORfS UELOI
504 IftfVI TBADE DISPUTE 12
505 2F31-8 AMDBBIATT
506 FP45-1 [^™
507 1PP-0F ROSKSN BRDGE 10
5CS 5PP-P2 BABY JAKE 19P

~

509 111-Pfl BUMIWDOO
510 121/1/ GWTWS GRAY 719P
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FREE BINOCULARS
|

FREE POCKET SPORTS BINOCULARS FOR FIRST TIME
TELEPHONE CALLERS staking £40 or more,
today, using Switch, Delta or Solo bank

or building society debit cards.

RINGNOW BETNOW

0800444040
(Mnlnan total Wulnwn pw ctel £10. Omt 18*» only.)

'Free pocket sport binoculars will be sent within 7
lo 10 days of your first bat being placed.

TOT£ HANDICAP CHASE
2 mllM, & Furlongs. Wincanton, 3.40pm. Live on CH4 TV.
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Madrid call for

Toshack to save

their season
By Rob Hughes

JOHN TOSHACK and Kevin
Keegan, who were as close as
brothers in the Liverpool
attack of the 1970s. are still

playing the same game. It is

short-term team management
for long-term financial gain.

A week ago. of course,
Keegan signed a contract

worth £200.000 to coach Eng-
land for four matches; this

morning Toshack will become
the coach to Real Madrid for

95 million pesetas (about

£385.000). to oversee them
through the last third of the

Spanish league season and.
starting athone against Dyna-
mo Kiev next Wednesday, to

attempt to help them to retain

the European Cup.
Toshack yesterday was

bought out erf his contract with

Besiktas ofIstanbul for anoth-
er sum approaching EM mil-

lion in compensation, and add-
ed to the pay-off to Guus Hid-
dink. Real’s dismissed Dutch
coach, we can see why Real,

mce the most glorious dub on
the Continent, are now also

one of the most heavily indebt-

ed.

‘The team was not working.

1 think everyone should be at

fault, but it is always the coach
who pays for defeat." Lorenzo
Sanz. the president of Real Ma-
drid. said. The team that Hid-
dink inherited last summer
was ill-balanced, the players

palpably had stopped playing

for Hiddink. at least in La
Liga. and the record of Sanz.

who has disposed of nine
coaches since 1991. speaks for

itself. Whoever pays, at least

with their job. it is seldom the

president.

Toshack.who builtup Swan-
sea City from the fourth divi-

sion almost to the champion-
ship and then nearly bankrupt-

ed them in five astonishing

years, made even shorterwork
of part-time national team
management than is contem-
plated by Keegan. He was
coach to Wales, by remote con-

trol from Spain where he man-
aged Real Sodedad, for 47

days.

He moved around die Span-
ish peninsula, from Sodedad
to Real Madrid for a couple of

years in his first incarnation

there, until Ramon Mendoza,
the president before Sanz, eject-

ed him in 1990. Toshack then
retreated to Sodedad and had
a spell with Deportivo La
Coruna before his unhappy
time on the Bosphorus with
Besiktas. His return to the

Spanish capital follows the

rejection of thejob. in the short

term at least, by Fabio Cap-

rid in Tokyo, though his side

lost the European Super Cup

Toshack: job may be short

Branca is told he
must see surgeon
MIDDLESBROUGH are

insisting that Marco Branca,

their injured Italian striker,

must visit a British

orthopaedic surgeon before

they will allow him to resume
his career. Branca. 34, was
informed by the

Middlesbrough orthopaedic

specialist last October that a
serious knee problem could

mean the end of his career.

He has since received

clearance to play

professionally again by
consultants in Belgium and
the United States.

However, the FA Carting

Premiership dub have told

the player that he must keep

to the arrangement that both
parties made last autumn.
Bianca agreed that he would
receive a second opinion from
Dr Dandy, a Cambridge
surgeon recommended by the

Professional Footbailers'
Association. Branca plans to

see Dr Dandy next week.
Rodrigo Grau, 19, a

Brazilian midfield player, is

to join Middlesbrough on
trial next month.

Kevin Campbell, the

former Arsenal and
Nottingham Forest striker,

yesterday expressed his

FOOTBALL

IN BRIEF

determination to leave

Trabzonspor, after what he
describes as racist insults

from the Turkish dub's
chairman. MefametAli
YQmaz told Turkish
television over the weekend
that Campbell’s performance
at the dub had been a
disappointment
“We bought a cannibal

who calls himself a striker,"

he said, describing the striker

as “discedmired’'. Campbell
retorted: “The chairman’s
statement is the greatest

insult in my life. Nothing, no
apology, can heal the injury."

Danny Wilson, the Shef-

field Wednesday manager,
has made a £25 million offer

for Michael Mols, the Utrecht

and Holland striker. Dutch
dubs Feyenoord. Ajax and
PSV Eindhoven are also inter-

ested. as are Everton and Der-

by County.
Nottingham Forest are to

give a trial to Hector Louis

Gordana an Argentinian
right back who plays for

Rosario Central-

last the European Super Cup
to Chelsea, courtesy of Gian-
franco Zola's magnificent goal

in Monaco last August
Meanwhile, in the cauldron

of Madrid footbalL Atfetico

Madrid, whose president, J6s-

us Gil y Gil. eats ooadies for

breakfast, sacked Arrigo Sac-

chi a week ago. That weekend
Real surrendered meekly. 3-0,

in Barcelona.

Sanz briefly attempted to

defend his coach, but after

another defeat, this time at

home to Athletic Bilbao, leav-

ing them sixth in the league,

nothing could spare Hiddink.

Hie task faring Toshack is

similar to that facing Keegan
with England: to breathe fire

and self-belief into players

who. for whatever reason,

were not performing to their

standards. The Real Madrid
problems are that the team is

imbalanced — they particul-

arly lade right-sided attacking

players, hence the £14 million

five-year contract offered to

Steve McManaman.
He. too, hails from Liver-

pool. but his path may not

cross Toshack’s. It is known
that Sanz really covets Cap-
ello. who has a villa in Major-

ca. and had dinner with Sanz
last weekend-
CapelJo indicated that a

return to Estadio Bemabeu is

attractive to him. but not be-

fore the summer. In that time,

if John Toshack wins all be-

fore him. who knows if Capel-

ins summer will ever come?
Ronaldo resumed full train-

ing with Internationale yester-

day but when the Brazilian

will resume playing remains
uncertain. The stoker, who
played his last Serie A match
in mid-January, will definitely

miss the Italian league game
against Juventus on Saturday
andmay also miss the Europe-
an Cup quarter-final first-leg

match against Manchester
United next Wednesday.
“Irs too early to make final

plans about Ronaldo's ret-

urn," Mircea Lucescu. the In-

ter coach, said. “He enjoyed

training with the ball today."

Ronaldo. 22. kicked the ballRonaldo. 22. kicked the ball

with ease after five weeks of

special training on a sand
pitch. He has been suffering

from tendinitis in both knees.

RUGBY UNION

Dempsey returns at the
expense ofWoods

GIRVAN DEMPSEY, the

wing who was forced to miss

Ireland’s Five Nations Cham-
pionship victory over Wales at

By David Hands
and Mark Scjuster

Wembley last Saturday be-

cause of a hip injury, returnscause or a hip injury, returns

to the Irish squad to play

England at Lansdowne Road
(xi March 6. He does so at the

expense of Niall Woods.

The return of Dempsey is

consistent with the selection

policy of Warren Gatiand. the

coach, but he will have made
the change with an easier

conscience after David Hum-
phreys’ kicking display

against Wales, which earned

him 19 points. Woods provid-

ed back-upto Humphreys, but

now finds himself part of a
mudvehanged A XV that will

play England on March 5.

France have made two

changes to their squad, for the

game against Wales on March
6. from the arte that narrowly

defeated Ireland in their open-

ing Five Nations Champion-
ship fixture. They have

brought in David Auradou.

the Static Francais lock, and
Xavier Garbajosa, from Tou-

louse. who can play on the

wing or at full bade.

Flayers from Ireland and

Australia will complete the

Barbarians squad for a new
fixture at the end ofthe season,
on May 23. which will be part

of a gala day at Twickenham.
The Barbarians have taken
over the Sanyo Cup fixture in

which, for the past three years,

a world XV coached by Bob
Dwyer has played the English

league champions.
England's squad, which will

travel to Australia for a World

Cup training camp later in the

week, assembles on the same
day. but first-division clubs

have agreed that aO their

players will be available.

Richmond and Harlequins,

whose failure to agree the date

of their Premiership fixture last

November cost Richmond two

league points, must play on
May 3. Both clubs have Anglo-

Welsh fixtures 48 hours earlier,

which will have influenced the

derision ofan independent com-

mission established by English

Rugby Partnership.

The Scottish Rugby Union

is expected to issue a statement

today regarding the Martin

Johnson stamping affair at

Twickenham on Saturday.

Last night the union’s discipli-

nary committee discussed the

incident involving John Leslie

for which Johnson received a

yellow card.

IRELAND SQUAD: Back* C O Sto* G
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RN0K»C. P Johns. J Davx&on. M
E UBer. V Coaeflo. D OOrmeagffia A
Want
HMNCE SQUAD: Backs: D Aucagna P

Bemm-Saaes. P Cartxmeau, I.
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ton. O OduzeL C CaHano. « Masa R
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ello. The Italian had built this

Real side, and then departed

by mutual consent because,

among other things, he resist-

ed requests to play Fernando
Sanz. the president's son. in

his defence.

The high quality that Capel-
lo left behind was harnessed

by Jupp Heynckes. the Ger-
man, to capture the European
Cup for Real for the first time
in three decades, whereupon
Heynckes and Sanz predict-

ably had had enough of one
another. Enter Hiddink. who
guided Holland to fourth

place in the World Cup last

summer but whose coopera-
tive style ofmanagement, rely-

ing too much, it seems, on the

self-motivation of players,

began to fall apart tins year.

Hiddink did manage to win
the World ClubCupwithMad-

. '.rAiiC*

p w.’-r .

In, helping

.

metres

.

yesterday

Record row by charitable Leander
A TEAM of ten Leander members,
with a 9.15am start broke the world
100.000 metre indoorrowing record by
18mm 42sec at the River and Rowing
Museum at Henley yesterday. Their
overall time was 4hr 44min 32sec.

The Leander contingent had seven
internationals, induding Matthew Pin-

sent and James CradmeU. part of the
world champion coxless fours, but
their crew-mate, Steve Redgrave, is

still recovering from flu and could
only watch.

Jurgen Grobler. their coach, had his

By Mike Rosewell

men doing one infant** stints for the

first four boms. The stick change-
overs on the indoor rowing machine
were matched bythe athletes'strength

and. after 80,000 metres, Leander
were 13 minutes inside the record. At
his point Grobler switched die

changeovers to half-minute intervals

to increase speed and the machine's

500 metre splits were recording under
lmfa 20sec.

“Where else is a machine going to

get that sort ofpunishment?" a repre-

sentative of Concept IL the makers,
commented. As foe museum filled

with spectators at hmchtime. and with
just 2,200 metres to go, the television

monitors went blank. Apparently
someone in the crowd had stepped on
a cable. The computer was still func-

tioning. though, and both Grobler
and the crowd urged on the “in foe

dark? athletes fin*theexpected last sev-

en minutes, though, to be safe wfthout

visual timing, they did right covering

an extra 1,000 metres. The Leander
team's efforts raised £5.736 for Comic
Rdiet £5.900 from the Leander Club
and £736 from Lombard, who spon-

sored Redgrave and PinsenL
The Leander team were Matthew

Pinsent and James Cradmeti. Ed
Coode and Richard Hamilton (Great

Britain dgU), Steve williams and
Fred Scarlett (GB codess pair), Luka
Gmbor (GB coxed fonii), and noo-
interoationais Dave BushnelL Pete

Gardner and Kingsley Poole.

RUGBY LEAGUE BOWLS BOXING

RFL is primed for

tri-nations series
By Christopher Irvine

Difficult

start for

Ashby

Confident Hamed
planning ahead
By Srikumar Sen. boxingcorrespondent

THE tri-nations series sched-

uled to take place in Australia

and New Zealand next

autumn is not in jeopardy,

Neil Tunnidiffe. the Rugby
Football League (RFLj chief

executive, said yesterday after

speculation that Great Britain

could be excluded.

In response to a suggestion

that New Zealand would pre-

fer a three-match series

against Australia on cost

grounds. Tunnidiffe said:

“Gerald Ryan (foe New Zea-
land Rugby League chair-

man) is reported as saying
that he would like toseea busi-

ness plan for die planned tri-

nations. We hare found that

difficult tosquare with the fact

that we received our copy of

the plan last Wednesday.
“As far as the RFL is con-

cerned, the International Rug-
by League Federation pro-

gramme for 1999 has been
agreed and confirmed."
Technical difficulties have

been resolved to allow the in-

troduction of a cricket-style

system ofgreen and red lights

for try-scoring decisions in the

televised Silk Cut Challenge
Cup fifth-round tie between
Leeds Rhinos and St Helens
on Saturday.

Leeds have restored Martin
Masdla to the front row in

place of Barrie McDermott,
who is suspended after being
sent offin the fourth-round de-

feat of Wigan Warriors. Hav-
ing omitted Anthony Sullivan,

who played rugby union for

Wales A last week. Ellery

Hanley, die St Helens coach,

is set to spring another sur-

prise by leaving Kevin lro, foe
club's high-profile signing

from Auckland, an foe bench.
Hun Sharks have over-

turned their decision to end
the two-year contract of
Michael Smith, theirNewZea-
land forward, after one ap-
pearance because of a breach
of dub discipline. HoH have
fined Smith £5.000, with half
suspended, and placed him
cm three months' probation, at

the suggestion of Abi Ekoku,
the Professional Players’Asso-
ciation chairman.

CAROL ASHBY, foe defend-
ing champion, but a relative

newcomer to the upper eche-

lons ofthe women's game, fac-

es a tough challenge in the

first round of the national in-

doorsingles championship at

the Isca Centre. Exeter, this

morning (David Rhys Jernes
writes). She takes on Sharon
Rickman, of King George
Field, who has played for

England for 12 years,

Ashby. 31. who is a member
of the Professional Bowls As-
sociation, reached the final of
thewomen’sworld indoor sin-
gles championship last April

and has been rewarded with
a place in the England ride
for foe home international se-

ries in Belfast next month.
The 31-yearoki secretary

from Eastbourne is one of ten
internationals in foe Add of
16. She has also qualified in

the pairs and junior singles
events. Jayne Royiance, foe
1993 champion from North
Walsham. Norfolk, meets
Rene Barber, of Paddington,
in the first round.

NASEEM HAMED has
already picked his next oppo-
nent after Paul Ingle, whom
he meets at Manchester on
April 10. The World Booting

Organisation featherweight

champion has lined up Vuy-
ani Bungu. of South Africa,

the International Boxing Fted-

eration super-bantamweight
champion, for a bout to be
staged in the United Slates,

the Middle East or South Afri-

ca in July or AugusL
named’s brother. Rialh.

now the boxer’s manager, said
yesterday dim all that re-

mained was to complete the
promotional details with Bun-
go's manager, Rodney Bur-
man. The match is perfect."

Riath said. “Bungu is very
credible. He’s a worldefiampt-
on who is looking for a crack
at the real big time and Naz
fancies the fight Also Bungu
is. like Naz, a Home Bax
Office (HBO) fighter. As he is

under the same umbrella, irs

easier dealing with him than
other opponents.
“South Africa is a good

RAF game is far from plane sailing

L
ondon Society referee
Nick Clarke this

week received the
very best excuse for

cancelling a match — plane
stopped play. Clarke
explains: “I was due to

ofudate at a Wednesday
night dash between London
Scottish H versus the RAF.
Mid-morning 1 had a call

from Scottish saying the

LOOSE
Married bliss

game was oft. Frozen ground.
I thought. Maybe pitch not
covered? No."

Clarice continues: 'The
RAF were due to fly down
from Lossiemouth in

Scotland to RAF Brize

Norton. However. RAF
weathermen had banned the
plane from taking off

because, by the tune the team
had flown back to their

northern base flat night,

weather conditions would not
have allowed them to land
safely. So plane stopped
play.”
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Saturday. Not surprisingly,

his boots have to be specially

made.

Patrick Sebastien was a big
man in France’s

entertainment business — a
younger version ofTerry
Wogan. my man on foe
Continent tells me— and
clearly retains a certain style.

Now president of Brive.

Sebastien married his bride.
Natalie, on foe pitch at

before the start of the first

division match against

Toulouse before 18.000

witnesses. Brive won die
game 25-21.

exception to whar they felt

were pointed and
disparaging remarks in a
speech made by Derek.
Brown, president of the
Scottish Rugby Union.
Sounds like a fun everting
was had by alL

community initiative

pioneered by foedub and
sponsored by McDonalds
with the help of Sportsmatch.
QuinneU add: “Ifwe can
inspire youngsters to play the

Peace talks

Dempsey: recovered
toanez. T Uwwnont, O Maorra. S Marcon-

nc, O Petals, M RaynaudY Tcurwue

Beware big foot
Does Rich Williams have foe
biggest teenage feet in
England? The 15-year-old
wears size 17 shoes and
cannot find boots big enough
to fit him off the shelf. Rich
was in the Bristol Junior
Combination development
side that provided foe
pre-match action before the
game between England and
Scotland at Twickenham last

At the Irish Embassy on
Friday night there was a
party to mark the centenary

of London Irish. Amid the

hubbub came an instructive

meeting between Syd Millar,

cate of Ireland's International

Board representatives, and
Nigel Wray, foe owner of

Saracens.

Millar greeted Wray with

his long held view that

“world rugby win not allow a
handful of English dubs to

run the game". Wray assured

him that was for from the

case, and the two me happily

exchanged telephone

numhera. How appropriate if

same kind of peace process

should have broken out

under the Irish flag.

Funny old game
There were red faces at the

traditional committees dinner
at foe Selfridge Hotel in

London on’Friday night

before foe Calcutta Cup
match at Twickenham. In

what was meant to be a
tongue-irecheek reference to

England's temporary
expulsion from the Five

Nations, Jeff Addison, junior
vice-president offoe Rugby
Football Union (RFU).

thanked Allan Hosie, the
Scottish chairman of the Five
Nations Committee, for

“allowing the game m go
ahead. At least we dost have
to go into the fixture pool for

a match!”.

The humour was not

widely appreciated. Thai was
not the only friction. Some
English officials took

Scott turns tutor
Scott Quhmefl went back to
school on Tuesday to help
launch a three-year rugby
development project in West
Wales. QuinneU returned to

foe Five Road Primary
School just outside Uandli
where he was taught, and
where his daughter,
Samantha, is now a pupil. It

is all part of the rugby m the

Graham reverse
Graham Caitermole has
suffered another setback in
his attempts to get onto the
Rugby Football Union
management board. At an
RFU council meeting last
week a proposal was made
that Cattermole should be
elected on to the board— but
he received only 16 votes, not
nearly enough for him to get
a seat

QuinneU; inspiration

Naked truth
It appears that the rugby
dub’s “gentleman’s night”
has gone the way of so many
offoe game's traditions.
Centaur, the male dance
troupe from Swansea, have
tom Newport rugby dub off
a strip after their near
seU-out show planned for
this Friday was cancelled.
Newport, it transpires, did
not want the Foil Monty.
“We thought they didn’t go

all foe way." Peter Banner,
commercial director for foe
dub. said. “We have a
100-year tradition and did
not want that destroyed.”

1
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place for Naz, for die time
zone is similar to Britain.

Fighting on another continent

could give us achance tomake
a whole new extravaganza."

British boring folkwers will

be able to assess Bungu if he
appears on foe undereard of
the Hamed-Ingle bilL Bungu,
who has made 13 defences of
his title, said that he would be
moving up to featherweight
when the deal is signed with
Hamed- “I'm glad to get foe
chance to fight Naseem," Bun-
gu said. “I’ve been looking for-

ward to it far ayear. Irtl be the
fight ofmy life."

Burtnan laundied a new
company. Golden Fists, yester-

day to promote Soutii African
and British boxers in Great
Britain. Hie company, which
is backed by big institutions in

South Africa, will hold its first

show ax Aston Villa Leisure
Centre on April 1. It will fea-

ture two world champion-
ships, the British lightweight
championship and Jane
Couch in an eight-roiinder
against a German opponent
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German’s withdrawal from Guardian Direct Cup disappoints paying public

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent

THE ONLY souls unper-
turbed by Boris Becker's [rail

health are the tennis tourna-
ment directors, who continue
to dispense him wild cards de-
spite his regular failure to
show. The British public yes-
terday became die latest pay-
ing casualties of Beckers phys-
ical complaints when the Ger-
man withdrew from the
Guardian Direct Cup in Bat-

• tersea Park.
Becker had long since de-

parted the
_
tournament she

when his exh was announced.
The man was suffering from a
stomach viral infection, die
same complaint that Jan
Michael Gambill took with
him to the court when beaten
by Davide Sanguinetti, of Ita-

ly. in straight sets yesterday.
Becker’s long and undigni-

fied slide towards retirement
thus continues in familiar

vein. Much more of this and
the Howard Hughes of tennis

may not be remembered with
the affection generated by
three Wimbledon titles and an
adoring German public.

Tournament directors hang
on Becker's every promise be-
cause he sells tickets. “There’s
no question, he is a draw to the

£ event.” Patricio Apey, the tour-

namentjoint-director at Batter-

sea. said, “it is disappointing

to say the least He is a big

pan of recent tennis history,
but what can you do?"
A former world No 1. Beck-

er fulfilled his doubles commit-
ments on Tuesday evening,
when, in tandem with Goran
Ivanisevic, the combination
lost in three demanding sets.
“[ was really looking forward
to offering the public in Lon-
don. one of my favourite ones,
a good match." Becker said in
a statement before departing.

Becker has scaled down his

appearances of late. He has
stayed competitive enough to
represent his country at dou-
bles in Davis Cup ties. Howev-
er. Carl-Uwe Steeb, Germa-
ny’s Davis Cup captain, yester-

day voiced doubts in a press
conference in Frankfurt that

Becker would maintain his alli-

ance with David Prinosil for

the tie with Russia in April.

Becker’s replacement here,

as a lucky loser from the quali-

fying competition, is Rainer
Schuttler. his German compa-
triot. who rapidly retraced his

steps from the airport to play
Karol Kucera last night. Sdiut-

tier was just a couple of strides

from clearing immigration
when he recaved his sum-
mons.
From a competitive perspec-

tive, Schuttler substituting for

Becker considerably strength-

ens the field at this £500,000

Full stretch: Richard Krajicek, of Holland, on his way to a 6-3. 6-1 victory over Xkolas Kiefer, of Germany, at Battersea yesterday. Photograph: Alex Livesey

event. Whereas Becker has
lost his only maich this year,

SchuttlerbeatTim Henman in

the final in Doha. He also ran
the Briton close at this venue
12 months ago before Henman
prevailed 4-6. 6-3. 6-4.

For all his evident frailties.

Becker remains a huge draw
for the paying public His
name adorns billboards at the
entrance to Battersea Park,

just as it featured prominently
in all advance publicity for

this tournament. Becker with-

drew just before the draw in

Doha, the opening event this

year, citing security problems
around Iraq. He then last to Jo-

nas Bjorkman in the first

round in Dubai before with-

drawing from Rotterdam last

week, this time with an in-

jured ankle. His regular ab-

sence from Rotterdam prompt-
ed Vim Buiiedijk. the tourna-

ment director, to declare that

enough was enough.
Gambill, by contrast, ful-

filled his engagement yester-

day before looking ahead to

the United States’'Davis Cup
tie with Great Britain in April.

Unlike Pete Sampras. Andre
Agassi and Michael Chang,
his compatriots. Gambill said

that he could ne\er envisage
making himself unavailable

BECKER S WITHDRAWAL SYMPTOMS
-

' bate MswttMbew before

saoontNbunJ .Tntech wWvai putted

stomach musete. -
*-

sciwn— 6>{mfUm
. before pteytoBa match with an
: injured back.

'

Upton 98: withdrew before

L playing amaacti wtti Wtuenza.

Data Bfe withdrew before
‘

' neat citing seamy patterns. '

Rottata 99: withdrew

before event with ankle uijuy.

Lootoo 9Be withdrew with

stomacbwis. '

for selection, whatever the cir-

cumstances. Thai trio’s ab-

sence from the United States'

semi-final line-up against Italy

last year prompted severe criti-

cism of the team by the local

media.
“I get sick of hearing about

the B-team.” Gambill said.

“The team we pick is the A-
team, whoever ends up play-

ing." He also dismissed as “ri-

diculous" the idea that world
ranking points should be as-

signed to Davis Cup rubbers.

“It would be like giving out

money instead of gold medals
at the Olympics." he said.

“Players play because they

love the game and want to

play for their country."

Gambill, 21. is plainly itch-

ing to be chosen for the tie in

Birmingham. “1 hope the at-

mosphere is hostile." he said.

’Thai is the advantage of a
home tie. It doesn’t matter if

the crowd is for me or against

me. It is just very cxdting to

play in situations tike that."

Goran Ivanisevic, who can

create a hostile atmosphere all

on his own. was the Battersea

tournament’s first seed to fall.

The Croat, seeded No 7. be-

came increasingly fractious as

he succumbed to the withering

groundstrokes of Hicham Ara-

zi. of Morocco. Arazi tri-

umphed 3-6, 6-3. 6-4 and next

faces the winner of the match
between Tim Henman and
Jan Kraslak. who were due to

play last night

L'onJku ni Has

plan ni ni! asal

Ramesh makes his mark
COLOMBO (first day offive

;

Sri Lanka won toss): India
have scored 351for three wick-

ets against Sri Lanka

SADAGOPAN Ramesh
struck his maiden Test centu-

ry and Rahul Dravid also

scored a hundred as India en-

joyed a profitable opening day -

against Sri Lanka in their

Asian Test Championship
match in Colombo.
Ramesh, who hit 143,

shared a second-wicket stand

of232 with Dravid, who made
107. after Ramesh’s opening
partner. Vangipurappu Lax-

man. had been dismissed for

11 with the total on 20. His
edge into the slips wasjuggled
among the fielders before be-

ing grasped by Aravinda de
Silva to give Ruchira Perera a
wicket on his Test debut
Ramesh. who is playing m

his fourth Test hit 18 fours dur-

ing an innings which lasted

for 317 minutes and Dravid ”s

hundred included 12 fours.

Their partnershipwasthe best
for Indians second wicket
against Sri Lanka, surpassing

.

the " 173
'' between Sunil

Gavaskar and Dilip Veng-

sarkar in the inaugural Test

between the countries in Ma-
dras in 1982.

That Sri Lanka had to en-

dure such a hard day in the

field was their own fault be-

cause Ranatunga, encouraged
by a tinge ofgreen in the pitch,

gave India first innings. The
fielding became sloppy as it be-

came obvious that conditions

were, in fact ideal for batting.

The second-wicket stand

ended when Ramesh. who had
hit Perera for three fours in

one over soon after passing his

century, lifted a drive against

Jayawardene.and was caught

by Ranatunga at short extra

cover.

The Sri Lanka captain also

held a catch in the gully to

send back Dravid offthe bowl-
ing of Hathurusinghe.
Ominously for Sri Lanka,

Tendulkar also looks set for a
big srore after enliveningthe fi-

nal hour with some glorious

strokes as he moved to 53 not

out the new ball, taken at 289

for three serving only to in-

crease the scoring rate.

Ashish Nehra, a fast-medi-

um bowler, was given his Test

debut by India, whowere beat-

en by 46 runs by Pakistan in

Calcutta last week in the

match which opened thecham-
pionship. Sri Lanka will meet
Pakistan in Lahore in a match
starting on March 4. and the fi-

nal will be played in Dhaka
eight days later.

England’s missed chanceWame got

off lightly

SHANE WARNE and Mark
Waugh, the Australia players,

should have been suspended
and not just fined, because of

their involvement with an In-

dian bookmaker, the report of
the official inquiry staled yes-

terday.

The report also castigated

the Australian Cricket Board
(ACB) for failing to publicise

the fines on the players, who
admitted receiving money for

match and weather reports

four years ago.
However, the two-month in-

vestigation by a senior lawyer,

commissioned by the ACB,
found no evidence of match-
fixing.

The lawyer ruled out fur-

ther charges against the pair,

whoare on tourin the West In-

dies, because the offences oc-

curred in 1995.

ALi BACHER, the managing
director of the United Cricket

Board of South Africa (UCB).
revealed yesterday that his

country would have been will-

ing to host a full tour of the

England A team this winter,

and accepted all local expendi-

ture. but his board was never

asked by the England and
Wales Cricket Board (ECB).

“The national team is away
so the A team players are in

the country and they would all

be available to play against

England," Bacher said. “Had
they (the ECB) come back to us

for a six-week tour in Febru-

ary/March. there is no reason

why we would nor have said

yes. But they never came back

to us.

They phoned me to say that

they were going to Zimbabwe
as a fait accompli. They just

asked us if they could then

have a couple of games in

From Thrasy Petropoulos
ns JOHANNESBURG

South Africa at the end of the

tour. If England want a full A
tour here, we would be happy
to host them and pay for iL"

When the itinerary of the

tour was finalised, the ECB
feft it necessary to include a
two-week leg in South Africa,

with two first-class matches,

after the six-week stay in Zim-
babwe, and agreed to pay
most ofthe costs, expenses usu-

ally undertaken by the host

nation’!; board.
Tim Lamb, the chief execu-

tive of the ECB. said during a
visit to Harare last week that

A tours cost the board an esti-

mated £350.000 a year. Only
match expenses, however, are

being funded by the UCB. “It

would have cost us R250.000
(about £28.000) and with no
gate or television income for

just the two matches, my
board could not justify it."

Bacher said. “At the end of the

day we were helping Eng-
land."

Cricketing reasons alone

would have been enough to

favour South Africa as the

principal venue for the A tour,

with Zimbabwe being visited

for a shorter, additional leg.

The rains that ruined the first

half of the stay in Zimbabwe
added further irony to Bath-
er's comments.
The first of England A’s

matches here begins today.

against Gauteng at the Wan-
derers ground. Mai Loye. the

Northamptonshire batsman,
having played in all but the

second warm-up match of the

lour in Harare, has been rest-

ed and Steve Harmison is be-

ing saved for the five-day

match against the President’s

XI next week.
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SNOOKER

Taylor may
take cue

to leave

centre stage

at Derby
By Phil Yates

DENNIS TAYLOR, respons-

ible for snooker's best rem-

embered moment when he
defeated Steve Davis 18-17 on
the black in the final of the

1985 world championship,
could be making his last tele-

vised appearance as a tourna-

ment player today.

Taylor, who turned 50 last

month, was selected — with
Davis.Jimmy White and Mar-
co Fu — as one of the four
sponsor’s wild-card invitees

for the 12-man Liverpool Victo-

ria Charity Challenge at the

Assembly Rooms in Derby.
Having announced his inten-

tion to retire from competition
at the end of the season, Tay-
lor's playing swansong in

front ofthe cameras will come
either at Derby or. ifhe can ne-

gotiate three world champion-
ship qualifying rounds, at the

Crucible in April.

The winner in Derby will

earn £100.000 for his nominat-
ed charity and £30.000 him-

self. Taylor, who last figured

in a filial when he unexpect-

edly battled through to the

dimax of the inaugural Char-
ity Challenge m 1995. wall rep-

resent the National Carers

Association. He meets Alan
McManus for the right to pro-

vide the quarter-final opposi-

tion to Ronnie O Sullivan.

John Higgins, the title-

holder. awaits Peter Ebdon or
Davis in the quarter-finals,

while Stephen Hendry, the

winner in 1995 and 1997. will

play John Parrott or Jimmy
White in the quarter-finals.

Davis. White. Stephen Lee.

who won the Grand Prix in

October, and. most surpris-

ingly. Michael Judge have
been awarded wild cards for

the Benson and Hedges Irish

Masters at Goffs. Co Kildare,

at the end of March.
Stuart Bingham, from Basil-

don. won the third of the sea-

son's four UK Tour events in

Swindon yesterday. Bing-

ham, who compiled a maxi-
mum break in the qualifying

phase, bear Matthew Couch,

of Scunthorpe. 6-1 in the final.

Taylor retiring

CRICKET

.Asian Test championship

Sri Lanka v India
COLOMBO (fcsi day of fro. Sn Lanka won
toss) India have scored 351 far three

wickets agamd Sri Lar*a

NUtA: Ftet ftnngs
S Ramesh c Ranatwm b Jayw«dene..l43
VV S lawrvip c Pe StVa b PefBra. _..:il

B Drawl cRartanga b HeBirusin^e .107

S R TendAar not out . - 53
•M Adiaruddfri net oul 19
Edras(b5. fe*. nb 12)

Total (3 eta) 351

SCGvnuly. tNfl Mongo. A Kumble. H
SriQtT. b K V Prasad and A Nebra lo bet
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-20, 2-252. 3-288

BCTMJNG. Vans 22-4-70-1. Peiora

19-2-102-1. Upashantha 174F6W. Htfhu-

rusnghe 13-2-38-1. Arnold 13-1-48-0; Jaye-

warden? 6-i-iB-l.

SHI LANKA: R P Arnold. M S AijpattU PA
de S*& D P M D J^awardene, *Attana-

tunea, H P TBeksrawa, f R S tCatowitte-

rwe, WPUC J Was. UC Hafbtfusngne. R
L Perera. K E A Uoashantha.

Umpires- « E Kootasn (South Afnca)

and R BTffln (ZtmtBtwre).

TOUR MATCHES: Antigua (second d»
o(!twia):Austra*anS 156 (GSBtewed 52.fi

Hnds 4-23) and 176-3. Who tories Board
XI55 (AC Dale 7-24). KamKon ifinal day of

three): South Africans 407-4 dec and 200-5
dec, Nonhem Osincts 308-8 dec and
120-3 Match riawn

BASKETBALL

NATKJNALASSOCIATION (NBAJiWach-
raton 90 Mrami 98. Detroit 106 Tororio 80.

New YoK 82 New Jersey 74. Houston 96
Seattle 86. Chic^o 88 MlmeiAee 90. Dal-

las 89 Atlanta B5. Los Angeles Cuppers®
Gotten Store 94. Vancouver 93 Lob-

CAMBRIDGE LENT RACES

MEN: Brst tfivtatorr Caws bpd Ooentog.

Jesus bpd ChurcWt Ore’s bpd Tmiy
Halt Emmanuel bpd Pembroke Robinson

WoBeon bpd Pelartiousa l Sefwyn U bpd
Magdalene ft: Robroon o Cpd 1st and 3rd

SNOW REPORTS

Depth
{on)

L U.

.

•“ Conditions
. Rum to

Piste. Resort Offfp

-Whether
(5pcn) Last

.snow

{Sahel 100240 Good Some Powter gw*, .8- 240
Obergugf 1 JO 310 Good-

.
Open Ponder Sncw -7 - 240

Spa 90 230 Good Open Ponder fair 0 240

146168Ldffi Louise

Franco
ASped'htuez

Argentwe
Avoriaz . .

Plane

.

LaOusaz
LaPtagne
La Tania ;

MegBve • •

MOnoei
Tiyes
VaiThorens-
Vafcrfsfira -

Holy
CervWa
Cortina.

Lnrigno -

MtfCampgfo
Switzerland

Crsns Montana lag330

Davos v 220335

GrindriwaW • 100300

187300
120320
350370
220615
130340
225370
180250'
160300
110280
-210314
210290
148320;

15022&
50 6S7

83 486
50 IDO'

loosens-:

SaasFee
St Moritz

Vertwr
Vfliats

Zermatt
UnitedSaw; - I

Aspen “138-168

Deer Valley ’ 225233

-220335

•I 12D4Q0'
90
1403?®*

.
10W5D4

- >25250

Good OGpen

Good
Good - Sraw?
GocxJ

.
Op®.

Good Closed
Good .i-gperC

r&»£v.Qpefv

GtffclirQpetf'.

tSjddL^QpBn-
Goott^OpeA.
GotitfpQOea:
Good

Gdoa-’^SisSl

Good%0pab
Good. Closed
GoodcrCfttsecf

Gqedy-’E&Ked
Open

jSood Ctosed
Gooff Qpeo
Good '.Open-

Powder Ckxid -3 -'24/2.

_Hea^r.
Pqwder
Stowder
Pwder
Rcrafcter

Pbwder
Powder
l-ftwder
;Po«ter

Snow 0
Sncw -2.-

Sncw -2

Snow - -1

Cloud -4

Snow. -11.-.

Sraw -2 .

Snow ''-a
Snow -1 •

Snow -is
Cloud >3

'

Snow • .-3.

24/2
y. 24/2

24/2.
24/2
24/2
24/2
24/2
240.
24/2

• - 24Pt
24/2

; 24/2

Ppwcter Ckxid -6 i^ZJO
Ptjrider Sun- -15 -23/2

Powder -Snow . -i;. 24/2
.

Varied 23&;

Mp staetoOcotA

Gooff;! Open
Good Open

v .-L-«

Po*t^c..8r*jw
;

PoW^-Snow.
powder Ocud
Powdef Snow
Powder Snow
Ponder Cloud
hteavy. Cloud
Powder -“Ctouff

;pwd£ft SribW:

firir-

240
24/2
230.
24/2

24/2

23/2
T

24/2

-6 C24/2
+240

FOR THE RECORD

HaB LMBC N hpd Crmw’s III. Cams IU bpd
Oae IB. i*t and 3rd Trrty w bpd TflrUv

HaS HI. Si Caihanne'

s

II bpd ChuchJ if.

COAT V bpd Si Edmund's Hoise. Cojue IV

bpdLWBCV Women; FirstrfiviWwi: Trw-
fy Hal bpd Emmanuel, Penfrotie Dpd
OuBens' Nerwnambpd LMBC. island Sd
Trudy bpd Si Cathanne’s. Near Hal bpd
Clare. Caus Dpd CCAT. Third dhrWon:
Queens' U bpd Clare Hal: Homerton H bpd
CCAT U. ChurcM U bpd 1st «tod 3rd Tmty
It The Vel School tpd Setwyn U. Pentoioke

D bpd Dcrentog 0; Clare n bpd Cana H

FOOTBALL

Tuesday's late results

FA CUP; Fifth rounefc Arsenal 2 Shaft Uld 1

NAT10NWH3E LEAGUE: Second dhrt-

nkxv Bristol Reweis 0 QBnpham 1. Ftnham
3 Readnai; Luton 0 Notts Coiny l. North-

ampton 0 WatsaX 1. Prasayi 5 Lrarin Cty
0. third dMalon: Ptymouth 2 Chester 0.

Saeneea 1 ManaAekto
AUTO WmOSCREENS SHIELD: North-m aectfon. buartsr-Aiab Rcchdde 2 itol-

*k 1 (ao, i-i ate 90m*i; Itochdate wei on
golden goafl.

NATIONWIDECONFERENCE: Doncaster

2 Tettord 1. Hayes 2 Stevenage 2: Kingaloni-

an 3 Leek Town 0; Rushden and Diamonds
3SoUhpcrt l

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Fbtt dMikn Ar
drie 0 Si Meiin 3 ThW {Svtaion: Atocn 1

Comderfceaxh 1. Stonhousiamut’ 3 Mon-
trose 1.

ENDSL8GH CHALLENGE TROPHY:
Ouader^nta: Fanboreugn 4 W*ng 3.

Hertford 2 Morecambe 3 (atf. 2-2 ate
9Snnj
UMBOND LEAGUE: Premier dhrtsfcNC

ftitoom 2 Bamber Bridge Z Errtey 1 Fix*-

lev 1 RretrftrtaJonrtXoyteaen 3 Great Har-

wood U Fbdon 2 Ashton Unled 0
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier dhrt-

aton: Crawtey i Oracbeser 1; Grariham 3
Greetev 1; HasUngs 1 Buton 4: RothureB 0
Kjnp'sLynn 2 UUand dhristorc Bedmwih
OSakenal 1: Oeuedon ? Newport AFC V
HiftcWey 5 Moor Green 1 Southern iflvt-

sknc AnckMS 3 Witney 1: BradOev 0 Ha-
vant end WatertocmleZ Crenoesiei 2 Fsh-
ai l. &«ft and BeAedare 0 Chetmskxd Z
League Cop: Fourth round: StmrtmdgeO
Bostons
HYMAN LEAGIE: PremierrflvtskutBas-
ingaote 2 Gravesend and MonhCwl 2. DuL
w*hT & AtoanBU; HtmpicnQ fytestwry 0.

Stdon Unfed 5 Walon and Harsham 0
Rret division: Beilhamsed i HWn 2.

Camey Bland 3 Yeaten 1. Oxtord C4y 2
Moleary I.Wtakfctorto4Wot1hn£l:WhyiB-
leefei Greys 0 Second Arfeion: Bartanp

1 Huigertod tt Bedford Teem 4 WlHting-

hsm 1, HertfordDHariow 2: Marlow2 Nortft-

vwod P. Wlvenhoe 1 Thane 3 Thfnf dhrf-

afan: Cheahkri 2 Winpato and FincWey 2
Croydon 0 Aveley O. Dorteg 2 Wae 5.

Egfam 1 EastThurodi i : Homduch 3 Ep-.

som aid E*eOQ:TtoiyO Ford UUJ

1

BUSH LEAGUE: Coca-Cola cup: Quar-
tep^iafcCamck 2Ards t

BANKS'S BREWBTY LEAGUE: Premier

tfivisitRE Bandon 4 Star Q, WafcaS Wood i

Dartsston 2rWWv*thampton Canals OTiw
dais 2
BASS IRISH CUP: SUh rouretlugan

CeAicOPcrtodMn?
SOUTHSW JUNIOR FLOODLIT CUP:
PfcstnmtBremen « GrAntfrem 2
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier division: Cobban |

Bediont 1; Ctxc 0 Rearing « Famham 0
CWpstaaJ 1: Godaknna and Gufeksd 0
Ash 0: VUalon Casinte 1 MersffBmO
NORTHERN COUNTIES EASTLEAGUE:
ftanfer dhfeion: Arnold 4 Utrersedife O
OSESS Twm 3 Ecdesha 2. Sawtey MW 2
OsaeoAJben 1

NORTH YfESTBHi TRAINS LEAGUE:
Hrst division: Gchsop North End 2 Ifew-

castfe Town 3: Piescot Cabres 2 Booit 2
RoodU Trophy: SemMlneL Srst lafp
Kidsgrove Ain 2 Curzon As/non t

STHWAN LEAGUE CUP: Ssoond roond:
Chastiam 3 Dagenham and Rectmdge i

Third round: Maidenhead 4 Stou^i2.

SCREWHX DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier ift-

vteiore Barnstaple 5 Bridport i: Bnstoi Man-
or Farm 0 Bridgwater J. Meftsten 4 Behop
Sutton &. Patecn i Mangoisfierd t

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE CUP: Fourth round: South

Shields 2 Coreett 1.

ENDSLEIQH INSURANCE WBDL&M3
COMSfNATtON: Premier dtvision: Ahres-

lon 8 Souhem D. GPT0 Ahrectech 5
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier cfivtstorc

Das 4 Eh 2: Herweh and Parirecton 0 Sud-
txiy Town I. NrwiarWl 3 Lmresiotl 0
League Cup: SemMtoefc Sudbray Wander-
ers 2 Cbcton t.

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First A4-
siorc AFC Newtuy t Farenari 1 . Bemenon
Haajh • Hartequms 1 Brooenhursi 0
League Cup: Second retmd. second
iemWIrriborneOLyrnnguyiandNeu! Mdon
2 /Lymrigfan wn 4-0 on aggt

HOCKEY

INTERNATIONAL MATCH (m Lahore)

Pa«stan2 India 3 (Persianwn series 6-3)

ICE HOCKEY

BEKQNDA SUPERtiAGUE; Ayr ScolMh
Eagles 5 Carriti Dev.c 4 <Ott

NATIONALLEAGUE (MtL): Buyon 5O
lawa2Ne3hvtBe3Dalas4 Colorado 4 Van-
couver 4 fOTi

NETBALL

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: England 57
South Aina 54 (atMEN Arena. Manctetel

RUGBY UNION

WELSH LEAGUE: Premier dhrisfen:

Neath 20 Ebbw Vale 22

FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Kiev-off 7 30 urissj uared

RYMAN LEAGUE: Second dMstoK Ban-

eat v Met Rato® VSndeMl Trophy:
Thhd round: Hentort v vWnosoc and Eton

f7 45). Martoer v Egnam (7 451 :7hameUld
vSoljitiail(745l

AVON INSURANCE COIffiMATKM:
FtmdMsloit: Crysiai Patew V toswKh.

POMTOTS LEAGUE: Second dfvfeton:

HuSders&tfd v Nons CourSv (7 Or

FAI HAB> NA1KMAL LEAGUE: Premier

dMsiOR Dtftdah v Shamrock (7 451

MINERVASPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS
LEAGLK: Pretfeer Svfcton: BarNngsde «

BMaraaratsbuy (745).

Bar Ttert f7.4SIiWetwy" tianden v Beacons-

field SvcffJ(7.4a.

OTHER SPORT
HOCKEY; Men's metches: tAdtands Rea-
dera'6 XI v Enateh UrMrsaas (at Bsmng-
tam Urw. 1 30). Efldfind Undtf-18 vCam-
bndoE< Umertrty pi Southgate 230)
HZTkxikEYrSeliondBSuperieeouKLcr-
den KreghB v BraeHiel Bew C7 W Normg-
hem ftnlhore v Manriiasta Storm f7 30)

SQUASH

SRA NATIONAL LEAGUE: Group A:
LNW htorthumbertand 3 TSM CWfekJ 2.

Capdal One Nortngharn 4 Haiamstwe 1

Group B: EdgbaSon Pn«y 2 Poners Bar 3
Bshop‘5 Storrtord * W Pac*aEtng 1

Group C: Aspect Oachester 5 UWC Car-

drt 0. Devon and Exaer 3 DraS Giridtord Z
League poaUom: Group A: 1. Capdal
One Noamgnam 29pts. Z UNW Northum-

Derland 27. 3. Haflamstvro 27. 4. TSM Dutl-

tfd 23, 5, Manchester Northern 20 Group
a 1, UK Pac*ag«Q 3Bpts. 2. PWters Bar

29. 3. Edgbaston Prery 25 4. Bshop's

pea ...
4. Lee-on-Solem 19 5. LJY/tC Cardtfl 9
NATIONAL SUPER LEAGUE: Dunreven
Windows MaestBfl 2 Hfis Stockbrokers
unotad 1 1* Gough tost to P Jcrm&on 9-2,

4-9. 7-9. 4 9. j While bi T Hinds 9-4 6-9.

9-7. 8-10. 9-7. D Erartt bt T Gamer 9-3. 9-5.

9-61 I Harare positions: I. EBis StoObro-

kss Ungfitfd 34pts. 2 Oinraven Windows
Maesleg 31: 3. HaWa» inccrance 18 4. U-
Spott Cotwyn bjy 10

TENNIS

BATTERSEA PARK: Guardian Direct

Cup: Singles: First round: Y K3ftfntov
/Buss) br M Gustalsson /S«ej 6-2 ^6 6-3

G flusedsiu iGBi a G Pcca itt) 6-^. 6-1 D
Sanguneti' (In U J U Garr.WI fUS) 6-». 6-4

Second rowd: T Enqvca (Sara) bt D Pn-

noa IGefl 6-4. 7-5, H Arazi IMori bt G hrer*-

sovc (Do) 3-6. 6-3. 6-4. R KrajiceF iHofl bi

N KwJer IGhi 6-3 6-1 Doubles: Fta
roundi G NaneevK <Oo) and reefer or 6
Becker (Gen and D Pnr.osii (G«i 6-3. 5-7.

7-5. Katetnjko* and D Van* iCz) M N hull

iSw) and D MacRwrwn (Aus] 4-6. 6-3.

7-6. D Adams (SA) and J de ^agsr (SAi btW
Artrus (Ausi and J Tararw (uS) 7-5. 6*
PARIS INDOOR OPEN: Rrst round: JHa-
tad-CVrCuos (Fr) O' M-A Verde (Vcn) 6-1.

6-0. S Mats* [Yuat K S FAnfe-/ iFr) 6-4.

M. 7-6 N D«h» (Fit M S Tcsiud |F0 7-S.

6-2. 1 MapL iCroi bl c Tatariiora fUhn 7-5.

6-2 V RuarcvPascuai tSw si A Sugrrarro

(Japan) 6-1 3-6.&-1.KHabsudmaiSlov>
kn) K E LoS ifr) S6 6-1. 6-1 S Harm

a

(Cz) btAFusaifrt) 6-2. 2-6. 6-0 EUOTWtse-
va (Rusai bi S Apptfmans (Btfi 7-6. 6-3

Second round: 5 'A'-nerre iUSi bt N Taua-

a IFri 6-t 6-4 M H<ngis (Swiiz) bl Mao*
e-iE-i
OKLAHOMA CITY; Superthrffi CMnfc:
Hrel round:A Coscer ISA) t N Miyagi (Ja-

pan! 4-6 7^. 6-1 LOslertoh (USl bi LRey-
mond (USl 26 E--2 6-2 C Rubin (US) US
Smith iGSl 6-3 7-6. C Black (Zrmi U T Sty-
Opr iUS) 6-3 W). AOeche^ne-Balterei (ft)

DJ A Krcmer (Lari 7-5. 64 u Atelengcn
(LSI bl C Crisea (Romj 7-6 6-4. H Praa
[AusiUMSiauqhnsssr (U^6-3, 7-6 KPo
(US) bi K Baogen (Hc,n) 6-e. e-2

POOLS DIVIDENDS

BRITTENS: Treble chance: 23Ms
DO* 30. 22 £7 90. 21 Cl o Four draws:
£3 50 Five aarays: 5570 Eight homes:
naeo
LJTTLEWOOOS: Treble chance: 23pts
£32.53835. 22 £27020. 21 £2025. 20
£500. Four drain: £15.55 Ntoe homes:
£1,46000 Fhre sways: £4230. HaM-tima
rente: 23 £16,606 fc
VBWONS: Treble chance: 23pte
£11.459 90. 22 CI6D5U 21 £22X>
ZETTHIS: Treble chance: 23pte

£1.50509. 22 £1520. 2l C200. Few
sways: 2220 HgM homes; £420 Four
draws: £720 Easy sis: £12.40 AS-drew*
treble chmca: 24 £177.50. S3 Cl 75
Lucky rentes 19 25 20 23 ZT 25.

Philips

Safety Recall
Philips Jug Kettles

Type Numbers. HD 4388, HD 43891 HD 4390, HD 439L

Our ongoing quality assurance programme has identified a possible fault

in the above ranges of jug kettles, which might develop after prolonged use

and could cause them to malfunction and become unsafe.

IMPORTANT: Please identify if you have one of the kettles shown above

and then check the type and batch numbers, which can be found on the base of

the kettle. If the type number matches the list above and the four figure batch

number starts with the numbers 92 or 93 please stop using the kettle

immediately and call the freephone number below. Please have your kettle by

you when you phone because we will need to confirm the details before we
advise you further.

0800 917 1061
The hdpfine is open tram Bam-8pm.

No other Philips kettle is affected by the recall

V\fc apologisefor any inconvenience caused.

PHILIPS
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Lunatic fringe; athletes perform handsprings and cartwheels during the 100 metres gymnastic dash, but will it catch on as an Olympic Gaines event?

Eccentric new sports that

may have fringe benefits

A ny spectator who is

feeling jaded at the

sameold events spin-

ning round on the

sporting calendar should keep
an eye on a strange jamboree
to be staged in New Zealand a
week before the Olympic
Games in Sydney next year.

It is not often thatyou can be
in at the birth of new sports, or
witness new events at existing

sports meetings. Just occasion-

ally. after some ferocious or
eccentric lobbying, beach vol-

leyball. synchronised swim-
ming or ballroom dancing will

creep into a games. But such
"recreations" already exist and
are merely seeking acceptance

within the establishment of

mainstream sport.

By contrast, in New Zea-

land. a remarkable man with
the unlikely name of Burton
Silver is toying with a com-
pletely new concept of"innova-

tive sports and games" that

will have most traditionalists

spluttering with outrage. He
wants to introduce the world
to the delights of formation

running, assisted high jump-
ing and hurdling on bicycles.

Silver's dream is to hold a reg-

ular international sporting fes-

tival, staged around the time
of conventional world sporting

events, to be known as the

Fringe Games. His inaugural

games, which he says will be
televised, will take place in the

QE!I Park in Christchurch,

from September 8-11. 2000.

“These are not silly games,
they will be highly competi-
tive." Silver said. "There is a
hunger for new and exciting

events. People are going to be
able to watch formation run-
ning. the 100 metres slalom

and mechanized running for

the first time, plus a host of

other sports that have never

been seen before."

?V?-

Formation running, in which athletes ran as a team joined by elastic and the assisted high jump, feature at the Fringe Games

Lateral — or sideways —
running, synchronized run-

ning with the teams harnessed
together by tough elastic

cords, high jumps where a
partner helps to heave you
over the bar, long jumps in

which hand-held weights are
used to extend distance, a gym-
nastic 100 metres sprint involv-

ing a series of cartwheels and
hand-springs, backwards run-
ning. and a freestyle ball

throw are some of the bizaree

events planned by Silver.

"Many people don’t realise

that athletes are constrained

by traditional rules.’* he said.

"There are ways of jumping
higher or cycling faster. The
Fringe Games will allow us to

celebrate our true potential by
removing such constraints

and we confidently expect to

see many records set at these

games."
Cycling events will be un-

restricted by rules covering the

construction of bikes, and inno-

vations such as the outlawed
streamlined bike built by the

Graeme Obree, the Scottish

rider, will be welcomed.
A 400 metres hurdles race,

in which cyclists will have to

jump ten hurdles of varying
height, promises plenty’ of

action. Other events include a
unicyde 100 metres and syn-

chronised cycling.

Silver said that the Fringe
Games are based on the belief

that the creation of the new in

sport is as important as the

celebration of the old — that

experimenting with sport chal-

lenges human ingenuity and
reinvigorates the spirit

"There is great value in cele-

brating tradition, and long

may it continue. But that shoul-

now well over a century since

we saw his like. Then a self-

confident generation of Victori-

an gentlemen knocked into

shape the sports we have en-

joyed ever since. Their raw ma-
terial was largely games with

long pedigrees that began in

andent times. They were mod-
ernisers and codifiers of sport

rather than inventors.

But there is no logical rea-

son why great sports should

not grow from an idea, an

These are not silly games and they

will be highly competitive’

dnl stop us from creating new
traditions or changing existing

ones." Coincidentally. Silver

believes that there are unlikely

to be any problems with drugs
in his games. "Our events will

encourage a greater concentra-

tion on technique, rather than
the current obsession with the

development of physique."
You will probably be able to

get a bet on whether the man
is simply mad or a great sport-

ing visionary, and whether his

games will ever take off. It is

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 50

LATIMER
(b) An interpreter. A corruption ofthe Old French Latinier a Lati-

nisu

MAIZEXA
(a) Maize-*iarch prepared Tor use as food. Arbitrarily from
maize.

.MYGALE
(b) The shrew-mouse. Late Latin borrowed from the Greek.

The sacred animal of Buto is said to have been the mygale or
shrew-mouse”

LAMBEAL
la) A strip or fillet hanging from a head-dress or garmenL Con-
nected with label. In Heraldry, one of the dependent points of a

label. “At his cappe hand certaine Lambeaux much like unto a
Bishops .Miter."

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
1 ... NB*! 2 gxf? Qh3 and the white position collapses due to the

mate threat on hi

inventive spark or an experi-

ment No one. for instance,

would today dismiss basket-

ball as a fringe sport But
when it first appeared it would
have been readily recognised

by Silver as fit for inclusion in

his Fringe Games.
Basketball was the result of

an assignment posed by a
physical education teacher in

December 1891 at a YMCA
training college in Springfield.

Massachusetts. A Canadian
student- James Naismith. rose

SQUASH

ro the challenge of devising an
active indoor wintergame that

would prove attractive to

young men. He typed up a
rudimentary set of rules, had a
janitor nail up peach baskets

along the railing at each end of

tite gym. and invited his fellow

students to toss a ball into the

baskets. The invented fringe

sport caught on immediately.

An even crazier idea for an
event, considered at the time to

be outrageously beyond the

bounds of normal sporting ac-

tivity, has since become one of

the most popular mass-partici-
pation sports in the worid.

In June 1894 Michel Break a
classical philologist wrote to

his friend and fellow French-

man. Baron Pierre de Couber-
tin. suggesting a new race for

his 18% Athens Olympics.
Breal trying to establish a con-
nection to the ancient Greek
games, proposed an impossi-
bly long endurance run of 40
kilometres or more, even
though there was no such foot-

race in andent Greece.
It was. of course, the mara-

thon — surely an event that

even Burton Silver would con-
i

sider to be way beyond the

fringe.

John Bryant

Martin seals Duffield’s fate
AN EXTRAORDINARY resur-

gence by Jane Martin from the

edge of defeat to Cassandra
Jackman may have put TSM
Duffield out of the play-offs for

the SRA National League
championship next month.
Martin, ofUNW Northumber-
land. beat Jackman, the Brit-

ish champion. S-10. 3-9. 9-7.

9-7. 9-1 in a 77-minute fifth-

siring rubber.

Martin. 26. who stands ten

places behind Jackman at

No M in the world rankings,

was trounced for just six

points when they met in a

38-minute national champion-

Bv Colin MacQuiun

ship semi-final earlier this

month in Manchester. On her

home courts at the Northum-
berland dub in Newcastle,
however, Martin fought back
from 3-7 down in the third

game to add the women’s
string to tile victories of Derek
Ryan and James Willstrop.

Ryan beat Chris Walker
and the ]>year-oid Willstrop

got the better of Bryan Beeson,

the 38-year-old former nation-

al champion. I>5 in the fifth

game.
The 3-2 result lifted North-

umberland into second place

in groupA Duffield. the cham-
pions. dropped to fourth place,

with only the top two teams in

each group guaranteed a play-

off place.

With only the two highest-

scoring third-placed teams

qualifying for quarter-final

places, Duffield have only one
match — against Manchester
Northern, the bottom-placed

team, on March 9 — in which
to displace Hallamshire from

third in croupA Hallamshire

lost their last match of group

play. 4-1 to the Capital One
squad, in Nottingham.
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Getting hot in the kitchen |u
Ramsay's Boiling Point

Channel 4, 9pm
The first ofa five-part series following the fortunes

of the London chef Gordon Ramsay over eight

months, from the date of his walkout from
Aubergine, one of the capital's top eating places,

through the opening of his own solo venture and

into the snuggle to get his third Michelin star.

Ramsay is as well known for his explosive temper,

foul language under pressure and robust attitude,

to discipline in the kitchen as for his culinary

expertise. Tonight's opener has plenty of all of

these, especially when another television company
secretly films him for a series about bullying

bosses. There isn't, however, very much about the

food, for which customers happily pan with up to

£100 a bead. What is dear is that even staff who
have been dismissed are unstinting in their admira-
tion of his professional skills, if not his man-
management .

Harbour Lights

BBC!. 8pm
Heartbeat on Sea. or Heartbeat, as we may call it,

continues to sad a safe, predictable but well-plotted

course. Nick Berry, as the ‘‘errigmaric” harbour-
master, diplomatically contrives to be all tilings to

all men (and women], while Edward Canfor-
Dumas's script this wealweaves together a reason-

ably dramatic tale of sea cadets m peril because of

their drunken, bullying former Chief Petty Officer

leader (Nicholas Ball, selflessly showing his age)

and the continuing plotlines about the residents of

the seaside town of Bridehaven. These include a
budding romance between the harbourmaster and
a local policewoman (Tina Hobky).

Wbeder Dealers

BBC2. SJOpm

Tonight two teams of three attempt to turn £1.000

into at least £1,001 in five days — they will be able

to keep any profit— by buying and selling cars and
motorbikes. Whileone trio pur their faith and mon-
ey into mopeds which have seen service in pizza de-

The temperature is risingror me cnetm

Ramsay's Boiling Point (Channel 4, vpm)Ramsay’s Boiling Point (Channel 4, vpm)

liveries, the others assemble a mini-fleet of btttant-

of-the-ranee second-hand cars. The nuts and bobs,

so to speak, of their efforts are less fasonaflngthan

the conflicts and conspiracies within the groups

and the characters whom they encounter, as well

as the Incidental lore which you can pick up along

the wav - well, did vou know anything about

milky gaskets before you watched this?.

Horizon: Sodden Death

BBC2. 9JOpm

This film tells an extraordinary and sometimes

heartbreaking story. Of the tens of thousands of

infant deaths which occur every year, many have

been attributed to apnoea. or interrupted breath-

ing. Alfred Steinschneider. a paediatrician,

developed the theory of apnoea in 1972 after study-

ing a family in which five babies died in infancy.

Huge amounts of money were spent investigating

die theory, millions of baby monitors were made
and sold io anxious parents. But then a forensic

pathologist and a district attorney re-examined

Steinscftneider's original study. It seemed there

was another explanation for the family’s loss, and

in 1995 the mother was convicted of murdering all

five of her babies. Tony Patrick

RADIO CHOICE

The Material World
Radio 4. 430pm
1 am always amazed at the mixed reactions that

this programme produces in listeners. Some write
to tell me it is unmissable, others to complain that

it is made eminently missable by ihe presenter.
Trevor Phillips. The latter response is mystifying,
because I think Phillips is one of the best present-

ers on radio. Perhaps the anti-Phillips brigade will

give the programmeanother chance today: the sub-
ject is acupuncture and in particular the efforts

that science is making to find out why the practice

works.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

S30am Scotl MBsa.00 Sknon Mayo 12J00pn JoWMey 2J0D
Marie Radcfffe 430 Chris Moyfes 5-45 Newsbaat EDO Dave
Pearce830 Steve Lamacq: The Evening Session 1030 Trade
Update 10.10 John PeeL With guest P.J. Havey 120Qwn
Andy Kershaw 200 Emma 8 4.00 Ciw Warren

RADIO 2 (BBC)

630am Sarah Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Wogan SL30 Ken
Bruce 1230pm John Inverdale 2.00 Ed Slewed 535 Johnnie
Water 7.00 David Man BOO PaU Jones 930 Punt and
Dennis: It's Been a Bad Week (3/6) B30 Comedy Showcasa
Bat This {6/7) 1000 MeUy Tate Jazz 1030 tabard AMnson
1230am Lynn Parsons 3JX) AJex Lester

TALK RADIO

630em The Big Boys Breakfast 930 Scott CNshofrn IZOOpm
My Favourite Year 130 Anna Raeburn 330 Peter Deefey 530
fna SportZona 7.00 One to One with Andy Gray 800 Janes
Whale l.OOem Ian Coins and the Creates of tfreMght

'

6-OOam On Air with Petroc Trelawny. Inductes Sfoefius

(Nkjht-Ride and Sunrise): Bach (Oboe tfamore
Concerto in F minor. BWV1053)

930 Master-works with Peter Hobday. Beet (Carmen
Siite No 1 ): Schubert (Piano Sonata in A minor.
D845): Ravel (Introduction and ABe$yo); Mozart
(Solemn Vespers si C. K339)

1030 Artist at the Week: Pascal Roge
11.00 Sound Stories: Planets— Neptune
12.00pm Composer of the Week: Copland 1.00 The

Radio 3 Lunchthne Concert Louis Lortre. piano.

Beethoven (Piano Sonatas: inA.Op2No2.inD
minor, Op 31 No 2, Tempest)

ZOO The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra of

Wales under Tadaaki Otaka and Marti

Wigglesworth Steven tsserfis. oetta. Martin

Roscoe. piano. Joan Rodgers, soprano, Neal
Dawes, bass. Tchatomky (Rococo Variations,

ooonai version). Mozart (Piano Concerto No 9 in

E flat. K271); Shostakovich (Symphony No 14)

430 Ensemble Penny Gore ntroduces a sequenced
Spanish dances devtsed and performed by foe

American violintst KurtNMawn
A45 Music Machine with Tommy Pearson
5.00 In Time Sean Raflerty explores the Me and work

of Samt-Saens on the publication of a new
biography

7.45 Performance an 3; Beyond Our Shores
(Sounding the Century) Uve from the Royal
Concert Han. Glasgow. Evelyn Gfervse.

5-35am Shipping Forecast 5.40 Inshore Forecast
535 Prayer for the Dary 5.47 Fanning Today
6.00 Today with James Naught* and Sue MacGregor
535 (LW) Yesterday In Parliament Update on

pofilcal developments
930 Metvyn Bragg: In Our Time 930 Q & A Jez

Nelson investigates whether computers could ever
replace humans

9.45 (FM) Serial: The Spirit Wrestlers t4-5i

9.45 (LW) Dally Service
10.00 Woman's Hour vwlh Jenrn Murray
11.00 Crossing Continents New senes See Choice
1130 Fat Chance 12j00 (LW) News HeadQnes;

Stripping Forecast
12.00pm (FM) News 1Z04 You and Yours Consumer

news and irivesbgahons. presented by John Ware
and Lie Barclay

IjQO The World at One w*th N>ck Darke
130 Open Country Richard Undge and Lindsay

Cannon wperencc winter si the Highlands
ZOO The Archers Yesterday's edmen (r.>

2.15 Afternoon Play: Assassins— The Virgin Knife
by David RownaB the first of three plays pmb'-ng
the minds oi history's most ceiebrjed toners

ZOO Cafl You and Yours 0870 010 0444 Consumer
justice programme, presented by Peter Whits

330 The Man wtth the Two-Stroke Engine Engineer
Goidon 3lan discusses ha wori tn developing trv?

two-stroke engine
Z45 TMs Sceptred We Fart 23 (rt

Crossing Continents

Radio 4. llXXkun

Return of the series that seeks to explain others to

ourselves, a laudable objective usually carried out

in this programme with calm intelligence. Today's

is a fascinating look, at Iran, which is holding

municipal elections tomorrow. The fact that any
elections are talcing place will surprise many in the

West but Tim Whewell’S report shews that, with

the second generation of post-revolutionary

leaders in place, much else is dunging in Iran.

Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

SjQQbri The World Today 7.00 World News 7.1S Outtook755
My Century aoo World Nows 835 From Our Own
CaTBSpomtenr 830 011 trie Shelf: Captain Corelli's Mandobn
835 The Works 9.00 World News 935 Network 930 Andy
Kershaw's World of Music 930 Sport? Round-Up 1030
NewsdKk 1030 Britain Today 1035 Paricrmence 11.00
Newsdesk 1130 Assjyvnenf 12.00pm World News 1Z05
Outlook 1Z45 Sports Round-Up 130 Newshour 230 World

News 235 The Works 230 Meridian Books 330 World News
3.05 Sports Round-Up 3.15 Westway 330 The Greenfield

CdecBon 430 World News 4.15 Insight 430 The Music

Studio 445 The Lab 530 Europe Today 530 World Buaness
Report 535 Sports Round-Up 830 World News 6.15 Britan

Today 630 Aesgrment 730 World News 735 The Works
730 From Our Own Correspondent 7.45 Gfl the Shell. Captain

CoreB's Mandarin ZOO Newshour a00 World New3 935
World Business Report 930 Britain Today 930 Meridian

Books 1030 Wbrld News 10.15 Sports Round-Up 1030 The
Music Studb 10^5 The Lab 1 1 .00 World News 1135 Outlook
1230am The World Today 1230 The Works 1255 My Century
130 The World Today 130 Westway 1-45 Performance 230
The World Today 230 Fo cus on Faith 330 The World Today
330 Sports Roind-Up 330 World Business Report

percussion. Royal Scottish National Orchestra
under Steuart Bedford. MacMiBan (The Exorcism
of Rio Sumpul); Sierra (Con madera, metal e
cuero. first UK performance) 8.45 News from
North Britain The Thatched Roof, the Roadside
Madonna and the Banjo. Written by Bid Duncan
and read by MchaeJ Mackenzie (4/5) 9.05
Ganoert. part two Britten, an Wichell/Coote
(Suite. The Prince of the Pagodas)

1030 Postscript Doctors of Philosophy—
Schopenhauer with Alain de Botion (4/5)

1020 Liszt (Reminiscences of Don Juan). R?rformed
by fgnaz Friedman, nano

1tL45 Night Waves Paul AJlen talks to the cerebrated
design fnstonan Tanya Haired about her book The
Crafts b Britan m the Twentieth Century

1 130 Jazz Notes Atyn Stepton is joined by Dave Getty
for the latest jazz news

1230am Composer of the Weak; Dvorak (r)

130 Through the Night tndudes 130 Monte Carlo
PO under James de Preist. Emanue) Ax, piano
Berlioz (Overture: Le corsare): Falla (The
Three-Cornered Hat. Suites Nos 1 and 2). Chopin
(Piano Concerto No 2 tfl F manor) Z10 Vaughan
WHJiams (Romance) 230 Reinckan (Toccala in G
minor) 230 Mozart (String Quartet in B flat, K453.
Hint) ZOO Schools. Music Workshop 330 Let's
Move) Z40 Words Ahve! 335 First Steps in
Drama 4.10 Listen and Write 430 Radio
Showcase 440 Check It Out

4.00 Law tn Action The people of Leeds tackle rasa
stuefces from the magistrates' courts. Marcel
Berims presents

430 The Material World See Choce
S00 PM with Clare English and Chris Lowe
6.00 Six O’clock News
630 Yes, Minister Comedy set in the corridors of

power, with PatA Edduigton (ri

7.00 The Archers
with Franane Slock

7.45 The Cry of the Bittern Part nine of Ten Jackson ’s
enwonmemal drama.

830On Tap: A History of Drinking Water How
outbreaks of cholera m the 19th century promoted
a senes o* sanitary reforms (2/3)

8.30 The Week In Westminster 9.00 Testbeds
Vanessa Coffingridge explores technology's part

930 Mehnm Bragg: in Our Time U)
1030 The Worid Tonight Presented by Rotxn Lusiin
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Post Captate

9

1 1.00 Late Might on 4: The Way It is Sane and
Evans 7racy 'Ann

11,30
lf*5

A °ood R®*«1-30 (LW) Today in

it
Kartfamerrt LjPdate from Westminster

1230am News 1230 The Late Book: Sam
Peddnpah: ff It Movas — KjlTEmPan lour olDavid Weddte'3 (wjqraom

,0Ur

12.48 Shipping Forecast i.00 As World Service

1 \\

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97 6-99.8 RADIO Z FM 88.090.2 RADIO 3. FM 90 p r» a -
92.4-94.6: LW 19& MW 720 RADIO 5 LIVE MW 693. 909. WORLD SERVICE MW 8« LW i%hR2?/ ^CLASSIC FM FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO FM 105.8; MW 1 197. 1215 TALK fWDTOMW
TMnlrtM£ndnfllo firings compiled by Ian Huglre, Rowmary Smith, Sraan TticMnwn^iaiwGrogQfy
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were made for . . . all sorts
A “rough BBQ-s Trouble at

the Top is billed as a busi-
ness documentary. its

cachings are universal: you have
to adapt to survive. Take the open-
ing film of die new series. The
Kinky Boot Factory, which traced
Steve Patemari*5 efforts to refocus
his family-run shoe factory in.
Northampton from a firm special-
ising in black brogues to a firm
specialising in kinky boots for the
men’s fetish market

Isn’t this much the same jour-
ney that Tony Blair has made
from old Labour to new Labour,
replacing the sandatavearers and
the Saxone socialists with election-
winners sudi asJade“Boots^Cun-
ningharri, Gordon “Spike -Heels”
Brown, and Robin Cook with his
red, crotch-length, patent leather
boots, with integral whip holster?
John Prescott. I should think,
would be a pushover for Pate-
man’s thigh-high leopard-skin
numberwim five-inch stflettos.

One of the fenderest moments
of Michele Kurland’s film came
when Steve— still struggling fo de-
rate on a new shoe line that might
keep the business afloat in the face
of cheap imports took delivery
ofsome American footwear which
he thought might represent the

-Jinn^.-future. His now retired
father, whohad steered die compa-
ny through 35 yearn of traditional

brogues and cou^t shoes, was look-
ing on. Steve tore open the large
cardboard parcel to reveal a col-
ourful selection of men’s crotch-
length leather boots with spikes so
long that they'd serve you reliably
as crampons ifyou.were planning
to stroll up the Eiger soon.
“Befieveit or not.” Steve said ex-

citedly to his Dad, “thus style is in
Quite big demand, especially in
Europe.” Dad nodded thoughtful-
ly. trying to calculate whether his
son was making some kind of
confession, or if hewas just being
hoaxed on Candid Camera.

“Cross-dressers there have to get’

them two sizes up just to lit” But
when Dad replied, “Yeah sure,

sure”, you knew it was going to be
all right that Dad was going to

brave the future, whatever it

might hold, his life’s work was
being turned upside down, yet he
was wiflmg to trust mhis son. You
suddenlyappreciated that the tore

Of a parent for his child is truly

bottomless, even when that child •

is a grown man with a wife and
child of his own, and a belated

'

interestm patent leather.

Y ou mt the feeling that
<\.ve

will never let the family
firm go under; He has too

much energy. He’s unthwarable.
When lie can’t afford a male
model to pose for photos in his
new Divine Collection of kinky
boots, ho shaves his legs and
models them himself. When retail-

ersdither about putting in orders
for his new designs, he takes his

: REVIEW i

Joe
Joseph

boots directly to the customers at

London's Erotica Fair in Olympia
(which is also the first time he
meets the men who actually wear
thigh-length leather boots. Scary).

When punters at the DusseJdorf

Shoe Fair, the big diary date for

anyone in the Shoe business,

ignore his stand, Steve flies in a
Northampton girl to pose half na-

ked in his boots and leather bra. af-

ter which— lo and behold! — buy-

ers ore drawn to his stand like low-

life to a Jem Springer audience.

Professors of marketing at

Harvard Business School can

teach you plenty of innovative sell-

ing techniques, but you’ll never go
wrong with cleavage.

Ask Barry Dennis about
deavaee and hell tell you the

exact same thing. Or he'll tell you
something else. At any rate he’ll

tell you something, because Barry
never stops talking for longer than
it takes to eai his preferred dinner

of steal:, two eggs, plenty' of chips,

and six slices of buttered white
bread. Barn ’s an on-course book-
ie. the Cockney star of last night’s

Modern Times Bookies Never
Lose (BBC2) — although trying to

find a bookie whoU admit as
much is like trying to find a farm-
er who'll admit that he's wealthy
and happy. Business goi so bad
that on Derby Day. to attract punt-
ers to his poorly located pitch.

Barry got his niece and one of her

girlfriends to hover by his stand

topless (though tastefully body-

painted as a jockey and a football-

er) and — to and behold! — the

punters arrived in droves.

B
arry’s ihe son ofdocumen-
tary subject you'd think

came straight from central

casting if you didn't know that TV
doesn't fake things like lhaL

Robert Davis and Alastair Code
even made time in their entertain-

ing and affectionate film to let us

hear Barry’s doorbell, which
plays Beautiful Dreamer. “Easy

game, bookmaking,” said Barry
from behind his steering wheel,

speeding to yet another race meet-

ing. “all you need is tickets and
chalk. Change the prices, take

money, and win. That's how easy

the game is.” This was black
humour, of course; almost as

black as the scene on Derby Day
when Barry— lustily singing Rule
Britannia as the Queen's limo

passed by — was simultaneously

counting a brick-thick wad of

twenties in a manner which
slapped his spittle-primed thumb
against the Queen’s face each time

he peeled another note.

The eye-opening fact m The
Real Story of the Airtoars Air

Rage (Channel 4) was not that the

12 Brits — the ones who were
kicked off their Montego-bound
plane three weeks ago at Norfolk,

Virginia, because they were drunk
— denied they’d been unruly. Nor
was it that their unscheduled arriv-

al was Norfolk's biggest news
story for years. No, what struck

you was the extraordinary hospila-

bility of Americans. Hearing of

their plight— siranded at Norfolk
airport — Virginians telephoned

the airport offering food, drink,

and even their spare bedrooms.
Would Britons have responded so

generously? Tony Blair isn't that

hospitable to Ken Livingstone,

and he's in his own party.

BBC-1

6.00am Business Breakfast (35019)
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (71748) •

9.00 Kilroy (T) (8658125) ....

-9A5 The Vanessa Show (T) (4982800) .

10.55 News; Weather (T) (B127564)

11JOOChange That (6137941).

11.25 Cant Cook, Wont Cook fT> (6034800)
‘

11-55 News;'Weather (T) (1397187)
IZJMpm Can My Bloff (42167)

12^0 Wipeout (4866449)
'

12.55 The Weather Show (T) (48853651)

1.00 One O’clock News (T) (74535)

1.30

Regional News; Weather (47582019)
'

1.40

Neighbours Madge gets a nasty

surprise (T) (25461274)

24)5 Ironside The wheeJchar-DOund sleuth

tracks a man farced to wear a bomb bett

by a scheming criminal (r) (35188%)
2JS5Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (5862125).

&2S Chtktrerfs BBC: Pteydays (6785854)
3.45 The AD New Popeye Show
(2679038)' 3^5 pocket Dragon
Adventures (2668922) 445 Anthony Ant

* (6225564) 4.20 Home Farm Twins
k (6213729) 4J5 Short Change (5557019)

5JW Newsraund (2097187) 5^10 Grange
HBI (6649729)

5-33 Rewind (T) (176835)

535 Neighbours Madge gets a nasty'

surprise (r) (T) (571090)

640 Six O’clock News; Weather (I) (598) .

.

6^30 Regional News Magazine’ (380)
'

7.00 Watchdog writh/Aone Robinson
Consumer investigation show (T)(6125)

7.30,EastEnders Fears for Couijney's safety

mount (T) (274)

II 36C2 I HTV I CENTRAL r CHANNEL 4 II CHANNEL 5

7-OOam Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
, Open a Door (3813274) 7.05 Tetetubtxes

.
' (6731816) -7.30 Snorks (5976449) 7.50
Blue Peter (6596903) 8J20 Taz-Mama

V (7609564) 8AQ Potka Dor Shorts

. (3881212) SL50 Fkjdtey Foodie Bird

(3687496) 9.00 Job Bank (8986859) 9.10
Belief FBe (4418309) 9.30 Watch
(1593854) 9.45Come Outside (T59B30S)

•

’
.
1000 Tetetubbies (35458) 10-30
Storytime (2588903) 10A5 The
Experimenter (7530293) 1 1.05 SpaoeArk
(8020038) 11.15 Zig Zag (6612534)
1135 Pathways of Belief (8297854)
11-50 Mad about Music (8274903)
12.10pm English File (9244632) 12.30

• -working Lunch (75903)
‘

1.00 Fiddley

Foode Bird (94836941)
I.IOThe Travel Hour (r) (959Q9CB)

.
2.10 International Tennis: The Guardian

Direct Cup Quarter-final coverage from

. Battersea Park (61646212)
2^0 News; Weather (T) (3906090)

-

2^45 Westminster (T) (2455632)

3-25 News; Weather (I) (7636470) •

3.30 International Tennis: The Guanfian
Direct Cup Further coverage (496)

4J» Kaye (6866125) .

4.25 Heady, Steady. Cook (T) (£8869212)-

. 4^5 EsthsrfT) (3103293) :

SJOJOday's the Dey(T) (767)

SJMLStar Trek: Deep Space (tineThe space
-''.station. faHs 'victim' to a mysterious

- =ep«temfr{r) 07(417670)

"

. MS Quantum Leap Part two (r) fl) (895729)

,

730 First Sftfit Report on the state of

mortem nursing (T) (816)

8.00

Rad DEbnah’s Imtostrial Age The
steeplejack traces the development of

- Britain's textile industry (T) (4877)

8.30S3'Wheeler Dealers Two teams|»wn«|
gjg challenged to make their

fortunes in the motor industry — in just

five-days (T) (2922)

.
9.00 Red Dwarf Part two. Rlmmer is Invited to

.

' dinner 6y the Captain (T)"(1038) •.

'•

HorizonA re-examination ofa
controversial theory about cot

- death (T) (271748)

10.20Tales ofTools The needle (T) (344835)

1030 Newsnight With KirStyWalk (T) (280816)

-
.
5u30am (TN Morning News (71309]

6-00 GMTV (1660926)
925 Trisha (T) (5016651)

1020This Morning (T) (11120458)
12.15pm HTV News (T) (7799187)

1220 ITN Lunchtime News (T) (79729)
- 1.00 Shortiand Street (69903)

120 Home and Away (T) (98800)

220The JerrySpringerShow (T) (5434090)
245 Supermarket Sweep (T) (966748)

3.15

ITN News Headlines (T) (24505521

320 HTV News (T) (5600075)

325 CriV: Mopatop's Shop (2355908) 325
The Adventures of Dawdle (3733309)
3.45 The Sylvester and Tweety Mystenes
(3713545) 4.00 Lavender Castle

(6211361) 4.15 Hey Arnold' {3331 903J
440 Children's Ward (2871922)

5,10

A Country Practice New nurse Claire

Bonaco makes her mark (9889019)

526 HTV Crimestoppere (160274)

5l40 ITN Early Evening News (T) (1 19309)

6:00 Home and Away Gypsy loses her cool

• (t)(T) (451038)

- 625 WALES: Wales Tonlghtr (T) (398106)
' 625 WEST: HTV Weather (783274)

.
620.WEST: The West Tonight (T) (458)

7.00

Emmardafe Seth gets Ihe order ol the

: boot (T) (1293)

720 WEST: We Can Work R Out Britain's
'

' system for recalling dangerous products

comes under scrutiny (670)

720 WALES: Wales This Week New series.
*'

.Current affairs Issues (670)

820The Bin DCI Burnside Investigates a
gang ol women swindling hapless

businessmen (T) (6212)

Nfahotas BaU as thefarmer Chief
Petty Officer Alan Semple (8pm)

820ESSSI Harbour Lights Mike is

IsKHSS atermed by Ihe behavidu of a
FalkJands veteran whose bullying

teaching methods are compounded by a
' strange attitude towards sailing. With

Nick Berryand Nicholas Bail (T) (708800)

820 Points of View Des Lynam presents

.
viewers' opinions (T) (739293)

920 Nine O’clock News; Regional News;
Weather (11(3496)

920 Playing the Field Jo is horrified to

cfiscover the identity of her real lather,

and the Castlefieid Blues find a new.

goalkeeper. Shazza -and Eddie dive

headlong -Into their new careers, white

relations remain tense between
Gerakfrie and- her mother. Starring Jo
MclmesandJohnThomson (T) (273106)

1020 They Think It’s All Over Again With

guests Steve Cdtins and Tony Hawks (r)

(T) (825090)

1050 Question Time Assessment of the

Stephen Lswrencereport-fT) (7497564) .-

1125 Wh3e Justice Steeps {1944) Aitfdaw'

M begins tosuspect that an okltamJly friend

may have abused her
.
ergM-year-oid

daughter. Drama, witti CybM Shepherd

.

and Tim Mathesqri: ’Directed by Alan

Smithee (T) (542038)

John Ee Carrd, whose new novel is

reviewed tonight (11.15pm)

11.15

Late Review Includes a review of John le

Carry's new novel. Single and Single

(348564)

1125 Skiing Forecast (520496)

12.00am Despatch Bax (39959)

1220 BBC Learntog Zone: Open Urwrersity.

Imagining the Pacific 120 France in the

Viewfinder 120 Two Research Styles

. -220 Further Education; Communication
.V‘at Work 420 Languages: ilafianissimo

17-20 520 Teacher Training; Teaching

TodaySpecial 5.45 Open University; The

V '
Enlightenment _ Reason and Progress

6.10

Strategy on the Screen 625
Forecasting the Economy

As HIV West except 1220pm-1220 Central

News; Weather (V, (31930191 1.00 Echo Point

(69903) 120 The Jerry Springer Show (T)

(12f£3S0l 2.15-225 Home and Away m
(967477) 320-325 Central News (P
(5600075) 5.10-S40 Shorttend Street

(9889019) 62S-625 Central News; Weather
(T) <4367291 625-7.00 Lifeline fit (585854)
1020-1040 Central News; Weather (T)

1505767) 1140-1245 Storytellers: Rod
Stewart (257458) 2.15am Sean Connery
Close Up (98032381 320 Pop Down the Pub
(r) (80816152) 325 Cybernet (308265391 325
The Making of Elizabeth (rj (96641084) 420
Central Jobflnder *99 fP (4325355) 520-520
Aslan Eye (7927220)

As HTV West except 12.15pm-1227
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (7799187)
1227-1220 lltumlnations <8106038) 1.00
Emmerdale (r) (T) (69903) 120 The Jerry
SprtogerShow (T) (1285380) 2.15225 Home
and Away (T) (967477) 320225
Westcountry News; Weather (T> (5600075)

528 Birthday People (5974545) 5.10-5.40

Home aid Away (T) (9689019) 6.00-720
Westcountry Live (T) (87748) 1020-1020
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (505767)

1120-1220 The Wright Verdicts (441 125)

fi~ '-fTVWr- xept: 12.15pm-1220 Meridian
News; Weather (7799187) 5.10520 Home
and Away (T) (9889019) 620 Meridian

Tonight (T) (106) 620-7.00 Getaways (458)

1020-1020 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(505757) 1120-1220 New York News
(441125) 5.00am-520 Freescraen (20442)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Angtia Air

Watch (8100854) 1220-1220 Anglia News
and Weather (8196019) 5.10-520 Home and
Away (T) (9889019) 529 AngEa Weather (T)

(180038) 500Anglia News (T) (106) 620-720
About Anglia (458) .1029 AngBa Air Watch
(600903) 1020-1020 AngRa News and
Weather (T) (505767) 1120 Crime Night

(629106) 1125 First Take (r) (901212)

12.10am-1220 Tales from the Darksfde (r)

(6581688)

555am Sesame Street (3297651 )

7JOO The Big Breakfast (64458)

920 Schools: History in Action (T)

(4407293) 920 Geographical Eye Over
Asia (T) (4494729) 9.40 Histroy in Action

(T) (9887106) 10.00 Mdcfle English <T)

(1869564) 1020 Fourways Farm (T)

(6032651) 1020 Scientific Eye (T)

(7542038) 10.50 What the Papers Said

(3275106) 1120 The Number Crew (T)

(8016835) 11.10 Pitch Fever (7967421)

11.30

Powerhouse (T) (7699)

12.00pm Sesame Street (T) (681%)
1220 Bewitched (r) (Tl (90629)

1.00 Pet Rescue (|) (T) (57545)

120 The Ocean World of John Stoneman
How changes in the marine environment
could afteci the future (r) (T) (92670)

220 Racing from Wincanton and
Huntir^don Introduced by Brough Scott

and Simon Hod (3361)

420 Rfteen-tO*One (T) (699)

420 Countdown (T) (5541458)

425 Ridd Lake (T) (3198361)

520 Pet Rescue (T) (835)

620 Dishes Dalino show with a culinary

theme (T) (748)

620 Holfyoaks Firm supports Kale on her big

day (T) (800)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (296390)

7.50 Transition: Lagos Stories Musician

Orlando Julius explains why he's

returning to Lagos after 25 years in the

West (T) (695090)

820 Wild Tales A look at the behaviour of

snakes across the world (4854)

9-00 [ri»fiipc| Ramsay’s Boiling Point Newwww
i series charting eight morclhs in

the hfe of volatile chef Gordon Ramsay
(1/5) (T) (6106)

920 Dispatches Caltun MacRae investi-

gates homebuyers' views on the work of

surveyors (T) (80835)

.

Playing away: Kevin Purssord
" reveals his indiscretions (9pm)

920 Infidelity New series. Persona) accounts
oi adultery, often featuring both — or all

three — sides of the story, set to a
soundtrack of classic romantic songs.

Among the love-rats featured are Kevin,

who (uggied two unsuspecting girlfriends

for eight years (1/3) (T) (3748)

10.00

News at Ten; Weather (T) (61212)

1020 HTV News and Weather (T) (505767)

1020 Thursday Night Live Hard-hitting

debates (396274)

11.40

WEST: Anatomy of Disaster The
disastrous worldwide effects of the freak

weather front El Nfho (441 1 25)

11>40 WALES: We Can Work K Out (737564)

12,10

WALES: Tales from the Darkside
Painkiller. A backache sufferer's miracle

' cure backfires (6581 6B8)

12.40am Liverpool Victoria Charity Snooker
Challenge The first day (2216442)

2.10 T in the ParkA performance by Bobbie
• WilHams. Last in series (6/6) (1426171)

3.10 Box Office America Top 10 US movie
releases (80807404)

325 Cybernet Computer news (40734607)

425 Potty About Pets (39025688)

420 Coach (71447797)

425 fTV NIghtscreen (9232317)

Starts: 525am Sesame Street (r) (80046057)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (34780212) 9.00

Ysgolfon: History to Action (93847477) 920
Geographical Eye (93850941) 9.40 History in

Action (63557816) 1020 Middle English

(57899699) 1020 Fourways Farm (65303941)

1020 Scientific Eye (69594835) 1020 What
the Papers Said (21598106) 1120 The
Number Crew (29879125) 11.10 Pitch Fever
(53868816) 1120 Powerhouse (T) (40262293)

12.00pm Bewitched (T) (29189106) 1220
Sesame Street (T) (38727293) 1.00 Planed
Plant (T) (34790699) 120 The Ocean World
of John Stoneman (T) (38726564) 220
Racing from Wincanton and Huntingdon
(53169390) 4.00 Fttteen-to-One (T)

(81634212) 420 Hcki Lake (T) (81630496)

520 Planed Plant (64111187) 520
Countdown (T) (81B21 748) 620 Newyddkm 6
(T) (54926670) 6.10 Heno (T) (16809477) 7.00

PoboiyCwmfO (64 124651) 720 Newyddkxi
(T) (81631125) 820 Slaymaker (T) (64140699)

820 Pam FT Duw? (T) (64129106) 9.00 i dot

(48214449) 10.00 Father Ted (r) (T)

(60821816) 1025 Friends (T) (56238854)

1125 King of the HOI fO (67079038) 11.35
Rising Damp (T) (63181309) 1225am
Dispatches (T) (19149607) 1225 Prey (T)

(55626201) 120 Fusion (2/6) (T) (59786688)
2.<SDiwedd

Classic comedy with Leonard
Rossiter as Rigsby (1ftom)

10.00

Rising Damp Rigsby gives Alan a scare
(r) (T) (774545)

1025 Whose Line is It Anyway? (r) (T)

(533309)

1125 Ally McBeal A feisty attorney (Sandra
Bernhard) makes her presence felt tn a

sexual harassment case (r) (T) (173187)

12.05am 4 Later Introduction; Prey (8108274)

120 Vkls Offbeat video review (49065)

120 The Communique (6329959)

1.40

NYPD Blue Medavoy and Martinez

investigate a bodega fronting Illegal

activities (r) (T) (6385317)

220 St Elsewhere Craig's vagabond brother

ensures that srbling rivalries dog his

wedding anniversary fr) (3277794)

320 Bond Street (1948) Roland Young stars

Mm this compelling drama consisting of

four stories connected to a wedding.
Directed by Gordon Parry (603065)

5.10

Cane Toads How an Australian

pest-control plan backfired (r) (2819607)

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headline

round-up (6147458)

7.00 WMeWorld Part five. Comparisons
between the education systems in Britain

and France (r) (T) (6512699)

720 MHkshake! (2041203)

7_35 Wimzie's House fr); 5 News Update
(3767125)

8.00 Havakazoo (rj (4540699)

820 Dappfedown Farm (r); 5 News Update
(4532670)

920 Animal House (r) (T) (1232106)

925 Russell Grant’s Postcards (r)

(7967477)

920 ihe Oprah Winfrey Show (6603361)

1020 Sunset Beach Amy and Brad come
dean lo Emily (T) (1610854)

11.10

Leeza (4029477)

1220pm 5 News at Noon (T) (4510456)

1220 Family Affaire Pete is tunous with Claire

(r) (T); 5 News Update (9555632)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Grant
admits that he is seeing another woman
(T) (6504670)

120 The Roseanne Show Interview with Bill

Cosby (r). 5 News Update (9554903)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (5700632)

2.30

Good Afternoon (1353212)

320 Uncommon Valour (TVM 1983) Am beleaguered fire chief fights a deadly

hospital blaze, tending off unwanted
detractions horn a frustrated colleague

and a deranged arsonist in the process.

Drama, with Mitchell Ryan Directed by
Rod Amateau. 5 News Update (9347274)

520 Sunset Beach Shown earler (r) (T): 5
News Update (5891075)

620 100 Per Cent Quiz (6967477)

620 Family Affairs Cat gives Pete a taste of

hfe own medicine (T) (6958729)

7.00

5 News; Weather (T) (571 1 748)

720 Champions of Nature Documentary
focusing on Diane Clandge and her work
with dolphins (T); 5 News Update" '

' (6070941)

820 The Pepsi Chart The Corrs perform

Runaway. Plus, Britney Spears’s video

Baby One More Time (5720496)

820 Stranger Than Fiction A look at Ihe

bizarre and baffling phenomenon of
* cattle mutilation. Who is responsible —

and could there be any extraterrestrial

involvement?; 5 News Update (5709903)

9.00

Danger Island (1996) A group ' of

m air-crash survivors are washed up on an
Island — but the discovery that it's

infected by a deadly virus makes them
realise their problems are only just

beginning. Adventure, starring June
Lockhart, Joe Lara and Richard Beymer.
Directed by Tommy Lee Wallaoe (T); 5
News Update (44038748)

1020 Bring Me the Head of Light
Entertainment Comedy quiz (8886019)

11.15

Rad Shoe Diaries New senes. Erotic

stories oi obsession (5572598)

1120 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and
music (7420496)

1220am Live and Dangerous With Mark
Webster (32645210)

420 Prisoner Cell Block H Heather tries lo

follow Dennis’s example, and Judy gets a
special prize in Bov's lottery (9497521)

520 100 Per Cent (r) (9439688)

VIDEO Ptus+ and VIDEO Pfc»+ codes
The nurten aher exh programme are lor VUXO
PV&+ pfogrammmg. Jusi enttr ihe VIDEO Phiw-

nufaerts) for Ihe relevant programme!!,) mtc your
video recorder tor easy taping,

far mop details cal VIDEO Fkb* on 0MO 750710.
Cals charged at 25p per msuite at al times.

VIDEO 14 Badlands Tic. London, SW3 2SF
VIDEO Rus«® » a regstered trademark d Gemstar
Development Corporation. O 1998

PAY TV: SATELLITE. CABLE AND DIGITAL

u, • For farther listings see

Saturdays Vision

SKY ONE
7.00ep) Count Ducfcula (24854) 7JO Oats

Evans E75831 &30 Holywood Squats
(136991 *00 Sally Jessy Raphael (90458)

1000 Oprah WHrey (41895) 11 duky 1

(29309) IZJJOpro Jenny
.
Jones (21106)

1.00 Mad AtiOUl YOU (2312S) 1JO.

Jeopardy (34670)2J» SteyJessy Raphael

(87835) 3A0 Jenny Jones (43854) 440
Gtdryl (22361) 5J0 Star Tide Vriyaoer

(1458) &00 Amenca’s Dumoest emanate

(8090) 8J0 Dream Team (2670)-7J» The

Simpsons (2187) 730 Tha S4npeons

(B854) 8J)0 amanca’s 'Rjmbest Criminate

(1835) 830 WorWs Wterdest-TV 0670)

*00 Friends (28545) OJO Eft P6564)
1030 Veronica's OobbT (94564) 11.00

Dream Team (230 90) 1120 Star Trek.

Vbyager (95125) 123ttem The Corarrtah

(81046) 1JO lung Hay (7184930)

v SKY BOX OFFICE ! _

r.v

Skrt pawwHrlaw moirte citeomdte

-

To www any am telephone 0990 800888

SKY BCKOmCEimansponderSI)
7t» Postman (1997)

“ '

'

SKY BCiX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60)

Good WSKuiitog (1997)

SKY BOX OFRCE 3 ntosponctei. 99)

Good Bugor (1997)

Aa Good as K Gat* (1997)
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Tranapendei 68)

The Edge (1997)

FILMFOUR _
800pm Otuemw (196^ (1W845g .

7JO Id Jdtae <1969)-

TWatvo UonhOya (1995) 01722854)

10.10

The VanWitog (1988) (6^477)

12J»um The Shining (i960) (21W7W
2M Benny’s Video {1982} (4645359

150 liner's CmsatoB (1990)1996851^*3)

SKY PREMIER
6.10am Cocoon; The FWtmw (1988)

(64189038) 8J» The Bomber Bojb

(1995) (7672ft 10J»To GfBu onher

37th Birthday (1996) (1172ft liOOpm
The Drreaora Hon Howard (14810) LOO

Femmes PaBteK Susan 5arantXftp35fl4)

ZOO Cocoon: The
.
Renan (lift

[730800? 350 Tl>8 BomrierBoye (1998)

(5073GB) 530 To GMen on Mk am
BMufay (1996) '(3196(9 739 Tracer

Tehee Oa Sport (1564) 8,40 HoUywod

Buzz (4545) 830 Mtfst Ms on
HBrdBttBn (1997). (37309) 10k30 The
Rock (1998) 181788670) IKSem Uother

(199ft 1291064) 228Acts at Low (199S)

(317423) 4.15 The Qkedm (2E222D)

SKY MOViEMAX . .

«L2Sam hmnhoe (1882) (79747864) 7J9S

Orihevw* (1983) (9732364) &2S
GodzUa vs Gloan (1972) {81S37496?

11JM Race the Sim (1988) (74563)

l-OOpra James and the Giant Peach
(199ft (92787) 3J» Guinevere (1993)

(99941)UO Recethe Sun (199ft (90748)

. 7JWJamee end ttirGtert Peach11996)
(91318) 9JKJ Perfect Crtne

. (1987)

(78038) 11JO Spawn. (1997) (5ZB019)

T2jC0em Murder tn MyMod (TVH 1997)

(800681) 2.15" Marie: Ttie. True Story

(1985)' (712648) .4.10 Bloodhoimcto B
i(1997). (7819501)

SKY CINEMA
iunfaTurfMaM(19<ft (4935632}

.6L801teU ai Fame: Jphri Weyna 0982767)

SJMTHa Duehaseendlbe OeMter Fox

(197ft [1659381)MBJhe to Marry >
M8*onaire(i953> (1081106) 1000 Under
the. volcano (1984) (5728301) 11J5
duertet (»«) (7868941) 140am Days
el CHoiy (1944) (36083288) 3.10 TlflW

Soft (1955) 58072204^0 HBI Of Feme:

Robert kBdun (14300387)

tkt
9inpm Buttarfleid B»ht (196ft
0279483^ 11JO the Postman Ateey*
moot Date (194ft (38193BSB) I.ISem

The CM :M 8ie General (1987)

(73815404)3JMAtfterlMd Bght (1980)

fisweceejsjteowti- ::

sKyspQRTSi :

~TJOOam Sports Centra 7.19 Wresting 8.15

into On Sky Sports) 9JM feeing News

9JO Aerobics. 18.00 IWjeSevatite Spate

1020 FA Cup Specft IZOOp# Acmtws
12^9 RingeSie'aJO Spanish frwtWH 3J»
UrtiftwebbSports330V-kteAM World

Pool LeeoBoSJJO Wresting &00 Sports

Centre tuo FoaDft Les^e fevtov 7.00

What bWaettndrMB Fttooi tentSai aoo
Spapeh Foatial J04» Spans 'Centre

. 10,16 YouTb On Shy SporKt 11.00 Trsts

Wtorfd gport 12.0Qen|-SpOrtB Cactie 12.19

YbuTe (>i SpbrfeM-JM ForfbaDLeaps
FteviBK 1JP Mft • WaeteTd 2 JJO Fatal

- Mundial 130 SpeofshTboftaf MO Spats
CarmerMSOoee^-'

SKY SPORTS 2

74Mbbi Aerobics 7.30 Sports Certra 7^8
Raong News B.15 UnbelevaUe Sporn
&45 Sports Centre 94)0 Heh TV IOOO
World Pool League 1UJ0 GoB 3JX)pm
Total Sport 3J0 FA CupSpeed5J» Inade

Ihe Senior PGA Tour &30 Football League
Review 800 Whal A WeftEnd 030 Insde
the Senior PGA Tour 7J00 Imb Go* 11JJ0
The Rugby CkA 12JMam tight Lnae 1.00

Ice HocMy3J0 Sports Centre 145 Close

SKY SPORTS 3
1100pm Wrestfnn 1JOO Fisft TV 2JOO 7he
Ertertanere ZJO WawrepaiB Wxld 3J0
Sports UnfcTwed 4J» Unbetoftrle Sports

5J)0 Survival o( toe FWest530The fegby
Oub&30 Felwgr T)gH Lnes7L39 Live Ice

Hockey 10.00 Botsbv Chartton's Footbal

Scraptoc* 1130 Ctoso
'•

EUROSPORT
7JS0m Fho-a-Srfe FootbaH 8J0 Horde
Sk6ng 030 LM Women's Nordic SWng
1030 Women's Alpre Sfctoe 11JO Norric

Sctng 130pm Woman's NortSc Stang

200 Uw Women's Btsthkn X15 Live

Terms *30 Women’s NortSc Sting 530
Racsig Line 530 Lira Fhe-a-Skte FoottaA

730 Uve Terns 830 Live Fivo-a Srie

Footbal 1030 Atoteflcs 1130 Bctang.

1230ani Racing Ira 1X30 Close -

UK GOLD
730am Crossroads 730 Naghbcsrs 735
EaaEnders 830 The BN 930 When toe

Boa Cares Hi 103Q Rnfi 1130 Dalas

1135 Neghfioure 1235pm EasrEndera

130 Jutet Bravo 2.00 Dates235 The BB
335 EasiEndas 430 Rhnda 530 AS

Creftues Great err) Small 830 Dynasty

730 2por94 CftttBn 730 Dad’s Army
830 The BrtttaE Empire 930 The Young

Onae935BottanlOJSCDmmonas14x3
1130 The BN 1220am Bfacfcadder B 130
French ad Sanders 230 DangerfeW

235 Pepping nito Boeensbcp •

GRANADA PUJS
630m Wthri There Wafts 730 Bowter

730 Doctor d Largo B30 Baadb'o AboU
830 Ihe Many Wtas of Patrick 830
Classc CorananonSireet 930 Eneneidale

Form 1030 UoEteira Downsaks 11.90The
Gartta Touch 1230pm Classic Coronation

Street 1230 Emmadate Farm 130 The

Many Wrae of Pane*, ijo Pig n Ihe

Midtfa 230 Upstate Dwrftairs 330 The

Kevin Costner and Ofhria WUflams star in the epic post-

apocafyptic tfaama The Postman (Sky Box Office 1)

Lon Boa 4.00 The Sate 530 Hal To Han

530 Emmerdale Farm 630 Classic Cao-
nalion Strew 7.00 Wesfen Impossible 830
The Lowe Boat 930 Oassic Cotonahon
Street 930 The ComecSans 1030 Jahero

Wid 1030 Set Les 1130 Men and Motors

CARLTON SELECT
530pm wtft's CooknQ7 530 GntfaCt'

530 London Bridge 630 Get Sadr 730
Boot 830 Aremal SOS 830 An thSpactor

Cfts 830 Si Elsewhere 1030 Tates Vom
ihe Hoftywood HAS 1130 HI Shea! Blues

1230am Us art Them 1230 GndDt*

DISNEY CHANNEL
830am Bear m too Bo Blue House 835
CtaBSff Toons 83S Gunn Beam 730
CbCSB Toon? 7.10 Aladdri 73S 101

Dftnabans 830 Goof TmOp 83S Ctes*
Tom &45 New Adienlure 0< Wlnne toe

Pooh 830 The Adwnhres ot Spot 935
Animal Shdf 9.15 Poctel Dragons 930
Bear in the Bra Blue Hose 935 The

Toothbrush Fane/ 1030 BS>? See 10.10

Tots TV 1030 Bg Garage 1035 PB and J

Otter 1130 Sesame Sheet 1230pm Tfa

Advefflures ot Spor 1235 Arenal Snetf

1Z15 Podcat Dregans 1230 Bear « the

&g Bias House 1235 The ToMfansrt
Famiy 130 Bt£ S09 1.IOTotS TV 130 Big

Garage 1.45 PB and J OH or 230 New
Advenarcs at Winnie the Pooh 230 Quack
Pack a00 The bole Mermaid 330 Art

Attach 430 101 Daknaiens430 Hercules-

The TV Show530 Recess5.15 Pepper Ann

530 Smart Guy 630 Teen Anqet 630 Soy
Meats World 730 FHJft 101 MRH08R8
(1986) 830Drasam930 Honey- 1 Shrunk,

the Kris 935 Home Imptovemert 10.15

Mega Mcn-c- Ltg>r 1030 The Wander

Years 11.00 Dr Oimn 1230am Close

FOX KIDS NETWORK
630am Adventures ol Dodo 635 Ftaer

Rjigere Intro 8SS Spriaman730 Ogft-
and toe Cotimaches 730 DarAey y^ng
Coartry 830 Hero Tiartes- The Itea

hUaloit835 the toneoibte HuA 830 non
Man 9.15 Fanaoc Fcurs^O X-Men 1035
Casper 1030 Oggv and fha ODCieOachto
HUB EekSisvaganra 1135 Bntiby’s

Wrtl 1130 L*Mh Lora? 11^ Home»
Rent 1235pm (tans and Gnasher 1230

Donkey Kong Country 130 Movvgli The
New Adventues ol Jungle Book 135 Ace
Ventura 135 The Incredible Hi* 220 kon
Man 235 FantBOK Four 3.10 X-Men 330
Fan Kids X-Press 135 Spaceman 430
Goosebumps 42S Hno Turtles. The Neu
Mutation 450 Casper 5.00 Denns and
Gnasher 5-30 Ace Ventura 630 Donkey
Kong Country 830 EeHSlravaganza 655
Oggy arid the Cockroacnes 730 Close

NICKELODEON
530am Radio's Modem Uie 530 Bruno
Its Kid730 CaJOog 730 Hugrats830 The
WHO Thombenys 830 Arthur 9.00 C86C
1030 Wimzie's House 1030 Babar 1130
The Magic School Bus 1130 PB Bear etc

1230pm Rugrats 1230 Blue's Ckjes 130
Bananac n Pytemas 130 Ltlle Bear Sieves

230 Ctangaro etc 230 CBBC 330 Arthu
430 Three Frends and Jerry 430 Rugrals

530 Seas Seter 530 Sabma 8.00
fenloid Rejects 630 Moesna 730 Ctase

830pm The -VTeam 800 LAPD 930
Cops 10.00 The Late Lounge 1030 £t«c
Ccrtesskre, 1130 FILU: Deep Cover
(1992) 130am Set Byres 135 Erotic

Senes 235 The Law Lounge 235 Ccpc
3.05 FILM: The Panic in Needle Pam
(1971) 530 LAPD S30 Bushtoo 830
Qore

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Jenny 730Dxe Order F«e 830
Elen 830 Ne»4fed4 930 Drop the Dead
Dontey 930 Where Lne Is II Anyway?
1030 Foster 1030 Cheers 1130 ScWHd
1130 The Larry Sanders Shew 1230am
Lae Mght vrtfh David Ltfletman 130 Tan
130 The Critic 230 Dr KaQ 230 Tibs and
no? 330 Nghstand 330 Abbot and
Coslelo 4JW Cbse

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE: Spro-MIDNIGHT ONLY

730am Btoomberg MomaDcn Television

830 S^vngs 930 Bucir Roges n toe

SJh Certisy 1030 Ouarium Leap 1130
Dak Shadows 1130 The Ray Btadbtoy

Thralrc 1230pm The TerdgM Zone 1230
The Tftfgm Zone 130 Tales ol me
unexpected 130 Tales ct me unexpected
230 Amazrg Stones 230 Mysenes,
Ma^c and Mractes 330 Buck Regers r
the ?5to Century 4.00 The tnaatole HJk
530 SqfflifKts 630 Time Tran 730

Ouanrom Leap 800 Roswell Cover-Ups

and Close Encounters 930 Babylon 5

1030 FOJfc MonoRh (1993) 1230am
htew ASred Htchcodt 1230 The Ray
Bradbury Thealr? 130 PHJt Dracuia's
Widow (1989) 235 So-Focus Special 3.

00 The TwStfil Zone 330 DarV Shadows
430 Cloee

HOME & LEISURE
630nm Today's Gourmei 830 Graham
Ken 7.00 Roam Service 730 The Parted
House 830 Wedding Story 830 A Baby
Slory 9.00 Storpty Parting 925 The Home
and Leisure Hou 930 Ported l-feJory with

Artony Henn 1030 Real Gardens 1030
CookaixM w«i Greg and Max 1130 The
Desman 1130 Rstwig Austiaka 1230pm
Ou House Dnm Under 1230 Ansques
Trail 1.00 (ta House 130 Homeiime 230
New Yankee Workshop 230 Home Agan
with Bob Vila 330 The OU House wfli

Sieve and Norm 330 Go fading

DISCOVERY
430pm Re> Hurt Fichng Adverturas 430
Walker's World 530 Wheel Mum 530
Treasure Hirtere 630 WWHe SOS 830
Si^whurt 730 The Began) Sotuwn 830
Discover Magaenc 930 Sdenca Fronbets
1030 Super Structurae 1130 Foereac
Deisclnes 1200am Super Stiunures 1.00

Treasure Htrtera 130 Wheel Nuts 230
Close

ANIMAL PLANET

12.00pm Horse Taios 1230 Gong WM
1-W Nanre Woicn win Jufen Petiter 130
Crocodte H utter 230 WadHe ER 230
FkXTBn/Naiure 330 Harrv s Practice 430
Jar* Hanna's Zoo Lite 430 Arwnat Doctor

530 Pei Rescue 530 Crocodile Phrter

630 The New Advenuaes at Etacti Beauty

630 Lasste 730 RedsttMry o( toe World

830 Arana! Doctor 830 The Blue Beyond
930 Emergency Vas 1030 Deedty

Austratero 1030 The Big Annul Show
1130Wid fescues 1 130 EmagfficyVas
I230an dose

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm Rise ol Die Fatefin 730 The Eogic
(tod toe Snake 830 Man Enters Komodo
Dragons 930 Edreme Earth Avalanche1

930 bdrene Earth FligWIrom ihe Volcano

1030 On tie Edge Tsunami— KtoWave
1130 Ocean Worlds fsivival on toe be
12.00am Ocean Worlds Oceai Dritters

HISTORY
430pm TheCivfl War This Mghty Scourge
d War 530 Weapons at War Ancrati

Camers 600 Arcwrt Prophecy 730
Wsrhorse- to toe Face ol Fra

CARLTON FOOD
930am Food Notwcrt Da4y 930 Coxon's
hiichenCoaege 1600 Cfal lor a Dev 1030
Aim and Cooking 1130-What's CooHng^
1130 A Sice ol toe Action 1230pm Food
Network CLrfy 1230 Food Facaory 130
Coaon'e Kiichen Coflege 130 The Green
Gourmol 230 Tessa Biwnley's Country
K4Chen 230 Food Netwodr Doty atm
Scotland's Larder 330A Sice ol ihe telion
430 From the Ground Up 430 Mndda s
toden KJchen 530 Oosa

630am fity and Crew 620 Johnson and
Fnends 630 Giecdyssurus and toe Gang
640 Tiny Tates 645 PNtoert Ihe Frog 650
Pr*B Dm Shoes 730 Practical Parenting

735 Professor Bubble 730 Cadou 735
Bug Alert 755 Practical Parenting 600
Barney and Fronds 625 Babakxs 630
Caflou 635 Try and Crew 830 Practical

Parcrnrg 930 CarYi Ccc*. Won'i Cot*
630 The Roseanne Shew 1030 The Jerry
Sproigei Shew 1030 Maury Pouch 11.40
BrcctadB 12.10pm Aremal Rescua 12.40
Rescue 91 1 1.10 Special Batatas 130
Beyond Britei. Fact or faction 2.10 LA Law
610 Lnirg Room 430 Michad Cote 430
Ro tenda 640 Ready. Steady, Cook 615
The Jerry Springer Show 733 Racue 01

1

735 Anmat Rescue 610 Maury Povch
930 FILM: Nightmare (1991) 1130 Sex
ute Down Uretor 1230am Close

ZEE TV
600am Char Raada 530 Muse Tiro 630
Hero Kal Aaj Au 630 Awoac Navee Andac
Wohi 730 Sai Baba 730 News 830 Kao-
ten Dunya 830 Saiteab 930 Zarworen
930 Hsafih Show 1030 Hawaan 1130
Pol Luck 1130 Parampara 1600pm HUM
330 Zee Bangla 330 Pubte Demand 430
AH» Babd 430 Faudael Antetehan 630
DaiOtt 630 Rip Tune 830 Hip Kp Hurray
730 Gudgudec 730 Gnerregk. 600
News 830 Chahat Aiu Nafrul 930
Hasradeto 930 Bhn 2 1030 Anfartee
1130 MaMfe Chaari Chahiya 1130
Abort Vou 1200m News 1230 Zee
Bftress S how 130 Zee Bangla 13Q
Raaiia 230 FUJI Sa 430 An Hou VMh
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Prop looks forward
to getting back
in the England fold SPORT

BRYANTS EYE 54

The campaign

to take sport

beyond the fringe
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Plan for biennial tournament shelved

Blatter backs
down over
World Cup

From Rob Hughes in geneva

THE idea of a football World
Cup every two years, hailed by
some as doubling the chances
of England staging the event,

was shelved here yesterday. If

it happens at ail. it will not be
for at least ten years.

This "became, evident after

Sepp Blatter, the president of

Fifa, the game’s governing
body, was summoned to ex-

plain to Uefa, the European
football union, why he had
floated his concept of the bien-

nial World Cup to a Swiss tab-

loid newspaper without con-

sulting or informing theexecu-

tives of either body. Blatter

was contrite. “J came here to re-

instate a dialogue with Uefa."

he said after addressing the

Uefa executive committee.

"I realised that I must give

in on this occasion, but I have
nor forsaken the concept First

we must all work together, all

continental federations in the

world, toco-ordinate the calen-

dars. Until we all play fo the

same season. I recognise that

it is a little premature to bring

the World Cup up to date,

even though I am convinced
the four-year rotation ... is

outdated." This could not now
happen before 2010.

In truth, while it appears a

victory for democracy and
while the new president of Fife

has accepted
-

that — unlike

Joao Havelange, his predeces-

sor— he cannot dictate policy,

what happened yesterday was
the power politics of the sport

Blatter, who had to put bade
a flight to New Zealand to sit

before the Uefa executive, met
Lennart Johansson, the Swede
whom he had beaten by III

votes to 80 for the presidency

of Fifa last June, at breakfast

It was a poignant meeting.

Johansson, the Uefa president

had reacted with uncharacter-

istic fury to Blatter“s unilateral

proposal. “I could not accept

that I am the head of Uefa. I

am a vice-president of Fifa and
chairman of theWorldCup or-

ganising committee, yet all

that I knew ofMr Blatter^ pro-

posals was what 1 read in the

press.” he said. 'This is not the

democracy we promised last

June."
Blatter had heard on Mon-

day from Pete, Sir Bobby
Charlton, Franz Beckenbauer
and, to a lesser extent, from
Michel Platini — all members
of a players' commission that

he has formed within Fifa —
that there was. at best, luke-

warm enthusiasm for dou-

Blatter, right. and Johansson present a united front yesterday
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ACROSS
I Giving good view (6)

5 Sprain (hayjstack (4)

8 Pull: attract (If

9 Fruitless: rudimentary (8)

10 Cream/wine/lemon dessert

18)

1 1 Wiles f4)

12 Seller (6)

14 Vigour (6)

16 Hah (4)

JS Hated (8)

20 (Text) supplement (S)

21 A spice a staff (4)

22 Funeral Are (4)

23 Confederate opponent (Civil

War) (6)

DOWN
2 Thomas—. Victorian essayist/

historian (7)

3 Staircase post (5)

4 Hotel bedmakers (12)

5 Wearisome competitive strug-

gle (3.4)
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7 Twofold setback (slang) (6.6)

13 Reduce in strength, number
O)

IS WhereCampbells massacred
Macdonalds (7)

17 Radio programme; present
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19 St Paul such a citizen (5)
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bling the wear and tear on
players toaccommodate twice

as manyWorld Cups. Sir Bob-
by, especially, believes that the

rhythm of a four-year tourna-
ment is perfect because it stim-

ulates players and spectators

alike, it never goes stale and it

is profitable.

After taxes, the 1998 World
Cup in France is expected to

yield a profit of E21.5 million.

Small wonder that the British

Government, as well as the

Football Association, want it.

Nor have the television mo-
guls been slow to back Blatter.

Rupert Murdoch, chairman
and chief executive of The
News Corporation, parent
company of The Times, has
been dear in his enthusiasm.

There were those here yester-

day who felt that he would be,

that any man on the business

side of football would cherish

the opportunity.

Moreover. Johansson ad-
mits that, had Blatter^ propos-

al been put to the 203 nations
affiliarpri to Fife, it would have
carried the vote. The irony is

that nations of the Third
World, obviously interested in

doubling their income, have
been put beyond the bounds of
hosting the event since, to

attract their vote for the presi-

dency in the first place. World
Cups were expanded to 32
nations. The$1 billion that can
now be procured from televi-

sion and sponsorships is the

price that African and Carib-
bean nations pay for watching
World Cups from afar.

Blatter made the best of his

defeat. The idea has pro-

voked the discussion we badly
needed on the coordination of

foe world calendar." he said.

“For the time bang 1 am a lit-

tle bit out ofmy constitution in

coming here to Uefa. but I am
comfortable if this intensifies

foe relationship between Fifa

and Uefa. because from here

we can go forward, speaking
one to the other." Johansson
said: T think it is a sign of a
great president that he admits
he made a mistake. I personal-

fy am against having the

World Cup more frequently,

but we hare ten years now to

discuss this, and it is my duty,

as well as that of the president

of Fifa. to listen to what our
members want and to react to

that"

In between Blatter consult-

ing the players on Monday
and the executives yesterday,

the German Government
voted to accept Fife's insist-

ence that, should Germany
win the nomination to stage

foe 2006 World Cup. players’

fees and prize-money would
not be taxed. This pledge

matches dial of the British

Government and gives Ger-
many a more level playing

field in the quest to stage what
will remain, for now, a four-

yearly opportunity to play-

sport and make big money.

a
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Paul Azinger, of the United States, plays his tee^hot to the pax-three 3rd hole during his fust-round match against Ernie Els, of South Africa; yesterday

NICK PRICE was the first

man to start in the Andersen
Consulting Match PlayCham-
pionship here yesterday, and
when he defeated Frankie
Minora on the I5th green he
was the first to finish as well.

“Five good matches, that is

what it will take to win this

event.” Price had said on the

eve erf tfiis $5 million tourna-

ment, the first of three in the

World Golf Championship.
“One down and four to go" is

what he might have thought to

himself after he had beaten

Minora, of the Philippines.

4 and 3 and earned himself a
minimum of $50,000 for Ms
three horns' work.

Price and Minora had
begun at 7.20am, when the

morning air was cold and the

sun had not yet risen high
enough to bum off the early-

morning mist that hung over
La Costa. Price always carried

too much firepower for Mino-
ra and this was brought home
when he chipped in for an
eagle three on the long 2nd
hole. He was one up at the
rum and then pul paid to
Minoza’s chances by winning
the next three holes as weU.

“I cant remember finishing

at 1030 before," Price said
with a grin. “I'm going to hare
to find a lot of things to do to

fill the rest of the day." Price
will now play Jeff Maegert.
who defeated Fred Funk by
two holes.

With a field that contains 64
of the leading 65 golfers in the
world, it might hare been
thought that tne crowds would
hare flocked to see the stars
competing in idea! conditions

Value of early start

soon dawns on Price
on a course set up for match-
play— that is to say, with wide
fairways and greens that are

fast but not frighteningly so.

In fact, the opposite was the

case.

It was a surprise to be able

to roam a course that seemed
deserted in comparison with

the crowds at a strokeplay

event. GregNorman and John
Cook drew perhaps 50 specta-

tors. and when Colin, Mont-
gomerie and Craig Stadler

teed off. even the feet that

Stadler is a local boy did not
persuade more than perhaps

HOST ROUND (Unfed States tf*-

less sSsfttll. N Pnoa tZrrq b(FMn>
za p*) 4 and a J Leonard btMA
Jnn^nez 4 and 3 S Stricter bs:
to S Mauyana rJapan} 3 and ZP
U&alsen btNQz4a(Japan)3and
Z J Maggot bt P Fur* Z holes, J
Fuyfc Ids toPSpand Sand
a L Jartaan tat G Day 3 and a V
Snot) Bt F» Mttfcse S and 3. W
Cacweochia bat id C Franco (Part
2val I: B Langar (Gefl bl8Fawn*
nd2 laM intern: E Bs (SA)
tool urth P Asngcr (7). H Suron 2
Ownd L ftatxsfc *S). L Wes-wood
(GB) l domBE Romero (fail (12).
G Norwwi IBus) 2 on J Cede 14*.

C Uartoomere) (G8) 5 down to C
Stodar 001 J hLston level vtfi R

From John Hopkins Thedays biggest crowd was
GOLF CORRESPONDENT foflowingTigerWoods, the top\

IN CARLSBAD, CALIFORNIA seed, in Ms match against

Nick Faldo, tire-lowest-ranked

100 spectators to support him, man in the field. “Knowing
It was like watching the Ama- Nick’s mentality, how strong
teur Championship, except his head - is. he ^always has
thatthesewere the best prate- found waystowingolf tounta-
rionafainthewbrkL

. . merits," Greg Norman had
Miguel Angel Jimfinez must said of the man who beat him

t much as Minora did.-- in die 1996 Masters. T would

(11BWas levs* *<tiT
<l>

Spun to California is a long
way to travel tobecomprehen-
sively beaten 4 and 3. Justin
Leonard was as sharp, if not
sharper, titan Price bad been
earlier. The 1997Open champi-
on was perhaps stung into ac-

tion by the way that Jintener
started, birdieing two of the
first three holes.

Leonard levelled by the 5th
and then pulled away from
Jim&nez. the Europe vice-

captain in the 1997 Ryder Cup.
though Jiirtenez managed one
final flurry when he hit a
three-wood to three feet on foe
9th fora birdie.

"Justin was six under par
when be beat me. so it was no
disgrace to losetohim," Jimfen-

ez said. T know it is a long
way to come, but that is how it

is in raatchplay. I played well
but not brilliantly- I made a
critical mistake in allowing
Leonard towin three holes in a
row starting at the 11th."

not be surprised if he -found a
way towin thismatch. I expect
this match to be very intrigu-

ing, to say the least"

Woods, though aware that
form favoured him, was just

as circumspect as he looked

forward to the match against

the Briton. “Nick Faldo is a
true champion," Woods said.

“Even ifbeis notupto his nor-

mal form he is still a danger-
ins opponent"

Patrick Sjoland, one of the

contendere for a place in the

Europe Ryder Cup team, de-

feated Jim Furyk, who played
for the United States atValder-

rama in 1997, 5 and 3. Sjoland mt
is baby-faced and quietly spo- -

ken, a maimer that conceals a
rare determination and foe

sort of golf style that oppo-
nents find infuriating Furyk
certainly did. He looked as
though he did not know what -

had hitMm after his defeat.

“I drove foe ball well today."
Sjoland said. “I made sure I

tut into the middle of the fair-

way so that 1 had a good posi-

tion from which to hit into the

gremr*

Old Firm plan joint venture
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THE Old firm may hare
divided Glasgow’s football

supporters for more than a
century but when it comes to

new money, Celtic and Ran-
gers appear to be united in

pursuit ofajoint-sponsor. Nei-

ther dub would confirm yes-

terday that a £12 million shirt-

sponsorship deal with NTL
an American media company,
is in the offing, but the one

thing foal is not in doubt is

that Celtic Park and Ibrox

have established die need for

rommon corporate branding.

NTL who have purchased

a 6 per cent stake in Newcas-

tle United, said yesterday that

foe reports ofan Old fins tie-

up were “speculation", whilea
Critic spokesman said simply:

"We are in discussions with a
number of orgmisations

about sponsorship."

However, there are indica-

tions that the dubs have spo-

ken to amunberofcompanies
about joint-sponsorship as

they seek to maximise their

potential to become among
the biggest dubs in Europe.

The need for Glasgow's

arch-rivals to seek out the

same fairy godfather is not

so modi encumemdsm. as

Phil Gordon says two of football’s

fiercest rivals seem close to

agreeing to share the same sponsor

economics. Both realise that a
joint-sponsor would hdp
them command a bigger mar-
ket place than at present. The
supporters applya kind ofodd-
sumer apartheid. Few Celtic

supporters will opt fora pint
of lager from McEwans. Ran-
gers' sponsors for the past
decade: while
Critic’s deal :

'

with Umbro en-
sures Rangers -

fans rarely part j
with money for

that particular

brand of sports- 'v
wear. '?+.

Should the ^
NTL deal come
to fruition, and the Mag
within Glasgow is that a
foreeyear package, which
would net Critic and Rangers
£6 million apiece, is the beg
offer on foe table: then it

would not be the lira time
drat foe Old Firm havejoined
fences in foename of finance.

.. . ..jaatara

More than a decade ago.

both dubsenjoyed a four-year

relationship with C. R. Smith,
a double-glazing firm whose
name was on both sets of

shirts. Thai venture ended in

1988. when Rangers signed

with Scottish Brewers, al-

though Critic remained with

OR. Smith for

several more

t
years. But the re-

wards from that

joint-association

[
were small beer

,
in comparison

' to what foe two
dubs now envis-

- ^ age.

Both have
grown into extremely large

businesses in foe last decade
and have turnovers in excess

of GO milium. They need foe

kind ofcorporatebadong that

can befo sustain theirexpand-
ing wage bins. In return, a
sponsor would get two dubs
whose appeal spreads far

beyond Glasgow. like Man-
chester United, each has large

foOowings in Australia and
North America, aswdl as Eu-
rope. Critic have the largest

home average league attend-

ance in Great Britain— 59,113
— and recent games have
been broadcast live to Scandi-
navia.

The Old Firm are dissatis-

fied with theirpresent income
from television and keen to

thepay-previewpossi-
bilities offered by thenew digi-

tal era. An association with a
media company, such as
NTL could facilitate that.

Stephen Morrow, of Heriot
Watt University’s school of
management, an expert on
footballs finances; said: "The
amounts (for sponsorship are
growing all the tune. There
are veryMg dubs, which have
a global reach, sucb as Critic
Rangers or Manchester Unit-
ed. The sponsors realise this
extends beyond the domestic
markets and the figures will

reflect that"
So. while British public

opinion maybesplitabout Eu-
ropean financial union. Gtas-
gcwTsdivided footballcommu-
nity looks set to embrace it
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